
UFO FACT SHEET

There is no central office or activity in the Department of
the Navy assigned the mission of collecting and maintaining
information on UFO phenomenon, paranormal activity, and/or
similar incidents.

However, from 1947 to 1969, the U.S. Air Force investigated
reported UFO. objects and sightings under Project Blue Book.
This project, headquartered at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, was terminated on December 17, 1969, based on an
evaluation of a report prepared by the University of Colorado
entitled " Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects a

review of the University of Colorado’s report by the National
Academy of Sciences, previous UFO studies, and U.S. Air Force
experience investigating UFO reports during the 1940s through
the 1960s. With the termination of Project Blue Book, the
U.S. Air Force regulation establishing and controlling the
program for investigating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded.
Documentation regarding the former Blue Book investigation
was permanently transferred to the Modern Military Branch of
the National Archives and Records Service. The Project Blue
Book files consist of 61 feet of case files, 20 reels of motion
pictures, 23 items of sound recording, and 8,360 photograph
images. Access to this data should be coordinated with the
Director, National Archives and Records Administration, Eighth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20408, College
Park, MD 20740-6001. You may also telephone the Project Blue
Book archivist at (202) 501-5385.

In July 1995, the General Accounting Office compiled a report to
the Honorable Steven H. Schiff, House of Representatives, which
illustrated the results of an extensive search for government
records related to the alleged July 1947 crash near Roswell.
Their search efforts included the examination of a wide range
of classified and unclassified documents dating from July 1947
through the 1950s. The GAO's search encompassed records main-
tained by numerous organizations in New Mexico and elsewhere
through the Department of Defense, as well as the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the Central Intelligence Agency, and
the National Security Council. Because the above-referenced
GAO report has been published and stocked for public sale by
the U.S. Government Printing Office, it not subject to the
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provisions of the FOIA. A copy of this report can be obtained
by writing to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402-9328, and referring to
stock number ISBN 0-1 6-04 8023-X

.

Additionally, the U.S. Air Force has compiled a report entitled
"The Roswell Report: Fact vs. Fiction in the New Mexico Desert."
This document is available from the Air Force Historical Center,
SFHSO/HOS, 110 Luke Avenue, Suite 400, Bolling Air Force Base,
Washington, DC 20332-8050.

Other sources of information on this subject are the Internet
and published books available for sale or from your public
library. Further, there are a number' of universities and
professional scientific organizations that have considered UFO
phenomena during periodic meetings and seminars. A list of

private organizations interested in aerial phenomena may be
found in Gale's Encyclopedia.
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DEPARTMENT OFTHE NAVY
OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22217

Information Sheet

Philadelphia Experiment; UFO’s

Over the years the Navy has received innumerable Queries about the
socalled "Philadelphia Experiment" or "Project” and the alleaed role
of the Office of Naval Research (CNR) in it. The majority of these
inquiries are directed to the Office of Naval Research or to the Fourth
Naval District in Philadelphia. The frequency of these Queries predict-
ably intensifies each time the experiment is mentioned by the pooular
press, often in a science fiction book.

Tne genesis of the Philadelphia Experiment myth dates back to 1955 with
the publication of The Case for UFO’s by the late Morris K. Jessup.

Some time after the publication of the book, Jessup received corresDond-
ence from a Carlos Miguel Allende, who gave his address as R.D. #1, BoxNew Kensington, PA. In his correspondence Allende conmented onJessup s book and gave details of an alleged secret naval experiment
conducted by the Navy in Philadelphia in 1943. During the experirent,
according to Allende, a ship was rendered invisible and teleported toand from Norfolk in a few minutes, with some terrible aftereffects forcrew members. Supposedly, this incredible feat was accomolished by
applying Einstein’s "unified field" theory. Allende claimed that he had
witnessed the experiment from another ship and that the incident was
reported in a Philadelphia newspaper. The identity of the newsoaper has
never been established. Similarly, the identity of Allende is unknown,
and no information exists on his present address.

In 1956 a copy of Jessup's book was mailed anonymously to ONR. The paoes
or the book were interspersed with hand written aonments which alleaed"
a knowledge of UFO's, their means of motion, the culture and ethos of
the beings occupying these UPO's, described in Dseudo-scientific and
incoherent terns.

1 °fficers, then assigned to ONR, took a personal interest in the
book and showed it to Jessup. Jessup concluded that the writer of
the consents on his book was the same person who had written him about
the Pniladelphia Experiment. These two officers personally had the book
retyped and arranged for the reprint, in typewritten form, of 25 copies.

j
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ers 311(3 their personal belongings have left CNR many vears ago,

and ONR ooes not have a file copy of the annotated book.



REVIEW

OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
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PANEL OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
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Review

of the

University of Colorado Report on Unidentified Flying Objects

by a

Panel of the National Academy of Sciences

The Panel was appointed in the latter part of October and early
November 1968. The charge to the Panel was "to provide an independent
assessment of the soope, methodology, and findings of the (University
of Colorado) study as reflected in the (University's) Report." While
the Panel largely restricted its review to this charge, it was thought
both appropriate and necessary that the Panel beoome familiar with various
scientific points of view as presented in other publications and reports
by technically trained persons.

It was not the task of the Panel to oonduct its own study of UFOs
or to invite advocates, scientifically trained or not, of various points
of view to hearings. The task was to study the University's Report
and to assess: First, its soope; namely, did the Report, in the opinion
of the Panel, cover those topics that a scientific study of UFO phenomena
should have embraced? Second, its methodology; namely, did the Report,
in the opinion of the Panel, reveal an acceptable scientific methodology
and approach to the subject? Third, its findings; namely, were the
conclusions and interpretations warranted by the evidence and analyses
as presented in the Report and were they reasonable?

In the course of its review the Panel consulted papers on the same
subject by technically trained persons (for example, William Markowitz,
"The Physics and Metaphysics of Unidentified Flying Objects," Science,
157 ( 1967), pp. 1274-79. James E. McDonald, "Science, Technology, and
UFOs," presented January 26, 1968, at a General Seminar of the United
Aircraft Research Laboratories, East Hartford, Connecticut. James E.

McDonald, "UFOs - An International Scientific Problem," presented March
12, 1968, at the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute Astronautics
Symposium, Montreal, Canada. James E. McDonald

, "Statement on International
Scientific Aspects of the Problems of Unidentified Flying Objects,"
sent to the United Nations on June 7, 1967. Donald H. Menzel , Flying
Saucers , Harvard University Press (Cambridge, 1952). Donald H. Menzel
and Lyle G. Boyd, The World of Flying Saucers , Doubleday (New York,
1963). Report of Meetings of Scientific Advisory Panel on Unidentified
Flying Objects , January 14-18, 1953. Special Report of the USAF Scientific
Advisory Board ad hoc Committee to Review Project "Blue Book," March, 1966.

Symposium on Unidentified Flying Objects , Hearings before the Committee
on Science and Astronautics, U.S. House of Representatives, Ninetieth
Congress, Second Session, July 29, 1968).
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The Panel be^n its review immediately after the Report became
available on November 15, 1968, by an initial reading of the Report
by each member of the Panel during a two-week period. The Panel convened
on December 2 for a discussion of members 1 initial assessments, for
consideration of the Panel's charge (scope, methodology, and findings
in the Report), and for delineatioh of further steps in its review.
The latter included the study of other documents presenting views and
findings of technically trained persons (e.g., the documents cited above),
further examination of the Report's summary and findings, and further
directed study of specialized chapters of the Report by appropriate
members of the Panel. Extensive discussion, both by correspondence
and by telephone, occurred during this period. The Panel met a^in
on January 6, 1969, to conclude its deliberations and to prepare its
findings, which are presented below.

I. SCOPE

The study by the University of Colorado commenced in October 1966
and continued for about two years. Case studies of 59 reports of UFOs
are presented in detail, with 68 plates; of these, ten reports predated
the project, but were so well documented that they were included. A
chapter is devoted to UFOs in history, one to UFO study programs in
foreign countries, and one to UFOs reported in the 20 years preceding
the study. Ten chapters are devoted to perceptual problems, processes
of perception and reporting, psychological aspects of UFO reports, optics,
radar, sonic boom, atmospheric electricity and plasma interpretations,
balloons, instrumentation for UFO searches, and statistical analyses.
(Twenty- four appendixes add detailed technical background to the study.
Volume U concludes with an index of 27 pages.)

In our opinion the soope of the study was adequate to its purpose :

a scientific study of UFO phenomena .

II. METHODOLOGY

As a rule, field trips were made to investi^te UFO reports only
if they were less than a year old. The Report states that nearly all
UFO sighting are of short duration, seldom last an hour and usually
for a few minutes. Thus most investigations consisted of interviews
with persons who made reports. Three teams, usually consisting of two
persons each (a physical scientist and a psychologist, were employed
in field investigations where telephonic communication with UFO-sighting
individuals gave hope of gaining added information. The aim was to
get a team to the site as quickly as possible after a reported sighting.
(It was found that nearly all cases could be classified in such categories
as pranks, hoaxes, naive interpretations, and various types of misinterpretations
A few events, which did not fit these categories, are left unexplained.)

Materials and conditions amenable to laboratory approaches were,
investigated — e.g., alleged UFO parts by chemical analysis, automobile
ignition failure by simulation studies, and UFO photography by photogrammetrir
analyses. (Of 35 photographic cases investigated, nine are said to
give evidence of probable fabrication, seven are classified as natural
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or man-made phenomena, twelve provided insufficient data for analysis,
and seven were considered to be possible fabrications; none proved to
be "real objects with high strangeness.")

Technically trained personnel were utilized by the University.
The University group included a 3ub-group on field investigations of
UFO reports; their narration and interpretations of cases are reasonable
and adequate. Leading groups were engaged under contract for specialized
work — e.g., Stanford Research Institute on radar anomalies and a subsidiary
of the Raytheon Corporation for photogrammetric analyses. Divergent
views of those few scientists who have looked into UFOs were taken into •

account. The history of the subject was also surveyed, including the
experiences in some other nations. Finally, extensive use was made
of many specialists in various public and private laboratories.

The Report makes clear that with the best means at our disposal, positive
correlation of all UFO reports with identifiable, known phenomena is
not possible. No study, past, current or future, can provide the basis
for stating categorically that a familiar phenomenon will necessarily
be linkable to every sighting. The Report is free of dogmatism
on this matter. It is also clear, as one goes through the
descriptions of UFO sightings, whether in the Report or in other literature,
that while some incidents have no positive identification with familiar
phenomena, they also have no positive identification with extraterrestrial
visitors or artifacts.

We think the methodology and approach were well chosen, in accordance
with accepted standards of scientific investigation .

III. FINDINGS

The study concludes (a) that about 90 percent of all UFO reports
prove to be quite plausibly related to ordinary phenomena, (b) that
little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the past 21 years
that has added to scientific knowledge, and (c) that further extensive
study of' UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science
will be advanced thereby. At the same time it is emphasized in the
Report that (c) is an opinion based on evidence now available.

The Report’s findings and evaluations — essentially eight in number,
presented in its first section — are concerned with official secrecy
on UFOs, UFOs as a possible defense hazard, the future governmental
handling of UFO-sighting reports, and five of them relate to the question
of what if any further investigation of UFOs appear warranted in the
light of the study. We paraphrase and summarize these findings and
evaluations below, appending our comments.

1. On secrecy. Is the subject "shrouded in official secrecy"?
The study found no basis for this contention.

We accept this finding of the study .
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2. On defense, (a) Is there evidence that UFO sightings may represent
a defense hazard? No such evidence came to light in the study. This,
however, was not an objective of the study and was properly construed
as a Department of Defense matter, (b) The Report states: "The history
of the past 21 years has repeatedly led Air Force officers to the conclusion
that none of the things seen, or thought to have been seen, which pass
by the name of UFO reports, constituted any hazard or threat to national
security."

We concur with the position described in (a). As to (b), we found
no evidence in the Report or other literature to contradict the quoted
statement .

3. On future UFO sightings. "The question remains as to what,
if anything, the federal government should do about the UFO reports
it receives from the general public?" The Report found no basis for
activity related to such sighting reports "in the expectation that they
are going to contribute to the advance of science," but the Department of
Defense should handle these in its normal surveillance operations with-
out need for such special units as Project Blue Book.

We concur in this recommendation .

4-8. On further investigation. (4) should the federal government
"set up a major new agency, as some have suggested for the scientific
study of UFOs"? The study found no basis for recommendation of this
kind. (5) Would further extensive study of UFO sightings contribute
to science? "Our general conclusion is that nothing has come from the
study of UFOs in the past 21 years that has added to scientific know-
ledge . The Report then notes that specific research topics may warrant
consideration: (6) "There are important areas of atmospheric optics,
including radio wave propagation, and of atmospheric electricity in
which present knowledge is quite incomplete. These topics come to our
attention in connection with the interpretation of some UFO reports,
but they are also of fundamental scientific interest, and they are relevant
to practical problems related to the improvement of safety of military
and civilian flying. Research efforts are being carried out in these
areas by the Department of Defense, the Environmental Science Services
Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and
by universities and nonprofit research organizations such as the National
Center for Atmospheric Research, whose work is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation."

The Report also observes (7) that UFO reports and beliefs are also
of interest to "the social scientist and the communications specialist."
In these areas particularly — i.e., (6) and (7) — the study suggests
(8) that "scientists with adequate training, and credentials who do come
up with a clearly defined, specific proposal" should be supported, implying
that normal competitive procedures and assessments of proposals should
be followed here as is customary.
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We concur with these evaluations and recommendations.

IV. PANEL CONCLUSION

The range of topics In the Report is extensive and its various

chapters, dealing with many aspects of the subject, should prove of

value to scholars in many fields. Its analyses and findings are pertinent

and useful in any future assessment of activity in this field. We

concur in the recommendation suggesting that no high priority in UFO

investigations is warranted by data of the past two decades.

We are unanimous in the opinion that this has been a very credi-

table effort to apply objectively the relevant techniques of science

to the solution of the UFO problem. The Report recognizes that there

remain UFO sightings that are not easily explained. The Report does

suggest, however, so many reasonable and possible directions in which

an explanation may eventually be found, that there seems to be no reason

to attribute them to an extraterrestrial source without evidence that

is much more convincing. The Report also shows how difficult it is

to apply scientific methods to the occasional transient sightings with

any chance of success. While further study of particular aspects of

the topic (e.g., atmospheric phenomena) may be useful, a study of UFOs

in general is not a promising way to expand scientific understanding

of the phenomena. On the basis of present knowledge the least likely

explanation of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations

by intelligent beings.

—Gerald M. Clemence, chairman; H. R. Crane, David M.. Dennison, Wallace

0. Fenn, H. Keffer Hartline, E. R. Hilgard, Mark Kec, Francis W. Reschelderier

,

William W. Rubey, C. D. Shane, Oswald G. Villar, Jr.

Attachments:

—List of Panel Members
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Yale University

H.R. Crane

University of Michigan

David M. Dennison

University of Michigan
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University of Rochester

H. Keffer Hancline

The Rockefeller University

E.R. Hilgard

Stanford University

Mark Kac

The Rockefeller University

Francis W. Reichelderfer

Washington, D.C.

William W. Rubey

University of California

at Los Angeles

C.D. Shane

Santa Cruz, California

Oswald G. Villard, Jr.

Stanford University

f
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UFO FACT SHEET

The Air Force investigation of UFO's began in 1948 and was known

as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project Grudge, and

in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948 and 1969 we investi-

gated 12,618 reported sightings.

The following is a statistical listing of reported UFO sightings

during the Air Force investigation:

TOTAL UFO SIGHTINGS, 1947 - 1969

YEAR TOTAL SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED

1947 122 12

1948 156 7

1949 . 186 22

1950 210 27

1951 169 22

1952 1,501 303

1953 509 42

1954 487 46

1955 545 24

1956 670 14

1957 1,006 14

1958 627 10

1959 390 12

I960 557 14

1961 591 13

1962 474 15

1963 399 14

1964 562 19
'

1965 887 16

1966 1,112 32

1967 937 19

1968 375 3

1969 146 1

TOTAL 12,618 701

Of these total sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused

by material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft), immaterial

objects (such as lightning, reflections and other natural phenomena),

astronomical objects (such as stars, planets, the sun and the moon),

weather conditions and hoaxes. As indicated only 701 reported sightings
remain unexplained.
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On December 17, 1969 the Secretary of the Air Force announced the

termination of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on an
evaluation of a report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,

"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" a review of the Univer-
sity of Colorado’s report by the National Academy of Sciences; past
UFO studies; and Air Force experience investigating UFO reports for
two decades.

As a result of these investigations and studies, and experience
gained from investigating UFO reports since 19*18, the conclusions of
Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported, investigated, and evalu-
ated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our
national security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or dis- •

covered by the Air Force that sightings categorized as "unidentified"
represent technological developments or principles beyond the range
of present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence
indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are extrater-
restrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force regulation
establishing and controlling the program for investigating and analyzing
UFOs was rescinded. All documentation regarding the former Blue Book
investigation was permanently transferred to the Modern Military Branch,
National Archives and Records Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20*108, and is available for public review and analysis.

In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming UFO investi-
gations. After studying all the facts available, they decided that
nothing would be gained by further investigation. The Air Force agrees
with that decision. If, however, firm evidence is found justifying
further investigation, an appropriate agency will be directed to under-
take the effort.

There are a number of universities and professional scientific
organizations such as the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, which have considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings
and seminars. In addition, a list of private organizations interested
in aerial phenomena may be found in Gale’s Encyclopedia of Associations
(Edition 8, Vol I, pp. **32-3). Such timely review of the situation
by private groups insures that sound evidence will not be overlooked
by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two documents are available from
the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Springfield, VA 22151:

2
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Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects . Study conducted
by the University of Colorado underContract F44620-76-C-0035. Three
volumes, 1,465 p. 68 plates. Photoduplicated hard copies of the official
report may be ordered for $6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD
680:975, AD 680:976, and AD 680:977.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified
Flying Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National Academy
of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p. Photoduplicated
hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541.

w

3
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TOTAL UFO (OBJECT) SIGHTINGS

(Compiled 17 Jan 66)

TOTAL
YEAR SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED SOURCE

1947 122 12 Case Files

1948 156 7 Case Files

1949 186 22 Blue Book, page 108

1950 210 27 Case Files

1951 169 22 Case Files

1952 1,501 303 Blue Book, page 108

1953 509 42 Case Files

1954 487 46 Case Files

1955 545 24 Case Files

1956 670 14 Case Files

1957 1,006 14 Case Files

1958 627 10 Case Files

1959 390 12 Case Files

1960 557 14 Case Files

1961 591 13 Case Files

1962 474 15 Case Files

1963 399 14 Case Files

1964 562 19 Case Files

1965 886

10,147

16

646

Case Files .



STATISTICAL DATA FOR TEARS 1833-1964

TOTAL CASES BT CATEOORT

1933 1934 1933 1936—
Astronomical 173 137 133 332

Aire rift 73 10 124 146

Billoon 71 63 102 93

Insufficient Dili 79 103 93 133

Other 63 31 63 61

Satellite 0 0 0 0

Unidentified 42 46 24 14

TOTAL 30? m 333 670

ASTRONOMICAL SIGHTINGS

Meteors 70 93 79 88

Stars and Planets 101 44 33 131

Other 4 1 4 3

TOTAL Ttl T5? TO 325

OTHER CASES

Hoaxes, Hallucination*,

Unreliable Feporr and

Psychological Causes is 6 18 16

Missiles and Pockets 2 1 1

Reflections 4 6 4

Flares and FlrewcrU 1 8

Mirages and hrrerstons 3 2 4

Search and Groundllehts 9 6 14

Clouds and Contrails 6 3 3

Chaff 0 3 0

Birds 4 7 2

Radar Analysis 13 7 1

Photo Analyst* 1 1 3

Phvstcal Soeclmen* 1 6 3

Satellite Decay 0 0 0 0

Other 1 7 4 0

TOTAL 62 “53 “33 it

(Compiled 1 Not 83)

1937 1939 1939 I960 1961 1962 1963 1964 TOTAL

341 231 144 333 203 136 65 123 2167

311 106 63 66 77 66 73 71 1167

114 31 31 22 37 19 21 20 666

191 111 63 103 113 94 39 99 1246

120 93 73 94 77 63 36 68 916

6 11 0 21 69 77 62 142 417

14 10 12 14 13 13 14 19

355

237

ioo3 65? 355 33? 357 474 355 681?

179 166 100 187 119 93 37 61 1293

144 38 40 45 78 36 23 S3 60S

11 7 4 3 6 3 3 7 67

TIT 531 TO 133 553 T35 TO 153 513?

37 29 14 13 17 11 16 34 226
«»

A» 6 14 12 13 9 13 63
e*
m 7 11 9 3 3 0 34

e 3 5 7 4 3 3 39
« 2 4 3 6 3 37

12 1 3 6 1 3 n 11

9 3 3 4 3 4 5 47

2 6 1 4 3 3 2 27

1 1 0 3 2 2 34

27 3 1 6 9 0 1 67

1 7 4 6 3 2 3 40

3 10 3 7 4 15 3 70

0 1 0 9 3 3 4 23

9 3 3 3 4 2 4 46

125 “53 73 “54 “7? 13 “33 TO TOT

B



STATISTICS FOR 1905

b

ASTRONOMICAL
AIRCRAFT
BALLOON
INSUFFICIENT DATA
OTHER
SATELLITE
UNIDENTIFIED
PENDING

TOTAL

ASTRONOMICAL CASES

Meteors

Stars and Planets

Otner
TOTAL

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

10 6 11 4 2 to 27

11 8 14 11 14 7 32

3 2 1 3 0 3 7

5 4 2 4 4 2 16

11 8 7 8 3 6 0

4 9 5 3 15 3 42

1 0 2 1 1 0 2

Q 0 1 0 0 0 0

43 35 43 38 41 33 135

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

6 8 8 2 2 4 14

3 1 3 2 0 $ 10

la lb 0 0 0 lc 3d

10 I 11 4 2 10 27

(Compiled IS Jan 1980)

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

82 30 27 22 12 245

61 20 13 14 5 210

6 2 7 0 2 36

24 15 5 3 1 65

42 • 7 9 11 3 126

41 24 3 0 3 152

4 4 0 1 0 16

2 2 6 4 2 17

262 104 70 55 28 667

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

26 13 6 9 5 101

53 16 20 13 7 135

It la If 0 0 9

82 TO 27 22 12 245

U1 ioiir Image (b) Moon (c) Sun (d) Reflected Moonlight, Parhelia, Moon (•) Reflected Moonlight (f) Comet IkeT»-Se>“

OTHER CATEGORY

Hoaxes. Hallucinations,

Unreliable Reports and

Psychological Causes

Missiles and Rockets

Reflections

Flares and Fireworks

Miraees and Inversions

Search and Ground Lights

Clouds and Contrails

Chaff

Birds

Phvsical Specimens

Radar Analysis

photo Analysis

Satellite Decay
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

0

_2ab

11

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAJ

3 4 1 2 1 2 12 1 3 0 0 34

1 3 1 1 3 1 10

1 1 2 l 1 1 7

1 1 1 t 4

2 3 5

1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 9

1 1 3

1 1

2 2 3 1 1 1 11

lc lr Iw 3

le lg 3gmn lm 6

2dl Id 1J 2k) Sx 1J
12

1 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 6

2bf lb 4sbbb lh 3tuv 13

1 7 8 5 6 9 42 7 9 11 3 126

(a> Tracer Bullets (b) Misinterpretation of Conventional Objects (c) Metal Ball (d) Developer Smear (e> Anomalous Propagation

If) Kites (g) Electronic Counter Measures <h) Debris In Wind (J) No Image on Film (k) Poor Photo Process (1) Free Falling Object

tm> False Targets tn) Weather Returns (p) Emulsion Flaws (r) Plastic Bags (s) Man on Ground (t) Lightning <u) Chemical Trails

from Research Rocket (v) Missile Launch Activity (w) Gourd

,1
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FIREBALL REPORT

Persons observing a fireball or meteor should report the information to

the American Meteor Society. The information desired is contained below.

A very brilliant meteor or fireball is re-

ported to have passed in your vicinity on ... .

at the hour of Will you please answer

as fully as possible the following questions,

which are asked on behalf of the American Me-

teor Society in order that permanent records of

such phenomena may be obtained. When these

reports are published each contributor whose

report is fairly complete will be mentioned, if

possible, and due credit given. It is only by the

help of those who can give personal information

that data can be secured for the computation of

the orbits of meteors. These data are of great

scientific value and all reasonable efforts should

be made to obtain them. You willbe unable prob-

ably to answer all questions below, but answer

those you can, as they may be of the greatest

importance.

b



Section 4 -SCIENTIFIC. ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL ORGANIZATIONS

*4649*
AMALGAMATED FLYING SAUCER CLUBS OF AMERICA (PMddRSMl (AFSCA)

P.0 8m 84 Phone: (213) 885-0438
Nortttndge. CA 91 324 Gabriel Green. Pres.

Ftiaftd: 1959. MiMen: 5000. Uc4 Green: 110. "World-wide research

organization with members tn all 50 states and in 23 foreign countries to inform

the general public about the reality ot Hying saucers (extraterrestrial spacecraft

piloted by advanced men and women from other planets and star systems) and
of their plan lor imparting tneir advanced knowfedd* to the people ol the Earth

m order to resolve present world problems. ‘ AFSCA serves as a source of

"comactee-onented ' (lying saucer information, including books, photographs,

contacted reports, and soacs taoes ("tape recorded messages from soace
people ). Local units hold public meetings to promote knowledge at the saucer

subject end serve as sovces tor information and literature in their areas.

NHnoan: Flying Saucers international, quarterly.

*4848*
INTERNATIONAL FORTEAN ORGANIZATION (FImmu) (INFO)

P 0. Bm 367 Phone: (703) 920-7120
Arlington. VA 222 1 0 Paul J. WilliS. Dir.

Femfod: 1965. Meatier*: 1500. Sdemtsts. senders, and laymen concerned with

new and unusual scientific discoveries, philosophic problems pertaining to the

criteria ot scientific validity, and theories ot knowledge. Maintains library ot

5000 volumes in the physical, biological, and psychological sciences. Named
after Charles Hoy Fort (1874-1932). an American journalist wno was interested

in researching and documenting unusual and unexplained natural phenomena.
Pittiauiou: (l) Fortean Times, bimonthly: (2) The into Journal, bimonthly: (3)

Occasional Papers. Sepenada: Fortean Society. Cetmoet/ Hutieg: annual.

*4847*
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL FHEIOMQM (NICAP)
"'35 University Blvd.W.. Suite 23 Phone: (301)949-1267

nsington. MD 20795 John L. Acuft. Pres,

roieiae: 1956. Merten: 4000. SMI: 5. Persons interested in aerial phenomena,
particularly unidentified flying objects (UFOs); panel ot idvisas includes

scientists, engineers, aviation experts, clergymen, retired military officers, and
prolessors. To gainer, analyze, evaluate, and disseminate reliable information

on aerial phenomena. Promotes scientific investigation. Field investigations

earned out by technically oriented subcommittees (35 US.). Provides

bioiiograome and source matenats to students, exchange data to scientific

societies and individual saentists. and semHecfimcai reports to scientists.

Congress, and the press. Maintains large library on aerial phenomena, aviation,

astronomy, and collection ot magazine articles, newspaper clippings, letters,

ano oiner documents. Sponsors a lecture program and an exhibit. Involved with

a computer study. Project ACCESS. PiWtabeu: The U.F.O. Investigator,

monthly: also puciisnes uFO Evidence; UFO Wave ot 1947; Strange Effects from

UFOs. Board ot governors meets quarterty.

*4841*
SAUCER AND UNEXPLAINED CELESTIAL EVENTS RESEARCH SOCIETY

(Piwaomna) (SAUCERS)
P 0. Bm 222B Phone: (304) 269-2719
Clarksourg, WV 26301 Gray Barker. Exec. Officer

fended: 1954. Merten: 6000. SUf: 3 Persons interested in UFOs (unidentified

Hying objects, popularly called Hying saucers). Sponsors monthly lectures in

New York City and speeches to colleges and other institutions tnrougnout me
United States. Conducts research. Maintains library ot several thousand UFO
books and periodicals, ftMicitiiw. Newsletter, irregular. Takes part in annual

convention known as me Congress ot Scientific Ufologists. Cemetm/ Meetiq:

annul.

•4850*
SOCIETY FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF THE UNEXPLAINED (riWMu) (SITU)
8-0. One Phone: (201)496-4366
Columbia. NJ 07632 Albena Zwetver. Exec.Set
Feaftd:. 1965. Meafcen: 1250. An organization "tor the acquisition,
investigation and dissemination ot information on reports ot ail tarqible items in

tn« Melos ot chemistry, astronomy, geology, biology and anthropology, that are
not readily explained." Encourages field work and on-the-spot investigation by
ottering advice, helping to raise funds and arranging contacts lor members who
are planning field trips and expeditions. Field work and research are reviewed
by a panel of twenty saentists. Oissemmstes information on findings through
its quarterly journal, papers and reports. Current investigations conducted by
Society members include such areas as ancient Egyptian television, ringing
rocks, entombed toads and poltergeist manifestations. The Society maintains
information tiles of original material, a mao collection and a specialized library.

Cunutau: Activities; library. PekUcatius: (t) Pursuit Quarterly; (2) Annual
Report; also puOiishes occasional papers and special reports.

*4631*
UFO INFORMATION RETRIEVAL CENTER (Plmsma) (UFOIRC)
P.0. Bm 57 Phonr (301) 435-0706
Riderwood, MO 21 139 Thomas M. Olsen, Pro.
Fomdrt: 1966. To coilea analyze, publish and disseminata information on
reports of unidentified flying objects, httkatiew: Reference for Outstanding

UFO Sighting Reports, irregular.

*4844*
AERIAL PKEJtOKM RESEARCH ORGANIZATION (APRO)
3910 EKletndale Rd. Phonr (802)793-1825
Tucson. AZ 85712 Coral L Lorenztn. See.-Treas.
Feafcd: 1952. Merten: 3000. SUB: 1 To conduct utvesttgations and research
into the phenomenon of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) and to find a
saentilicaliy acceptable solution to this phenomenon. Has special
representatives in over 50 countries. Uses services of over thirty staff

consultants in fields ranging from biochemistry to astronomy. Maintains
COMCAT. computer catalog ot all available UFO reports. PaMkaMat: Bulletin,

monthly.

*4849*
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION CENTER FOR SHORT LIVED NQOMEM
185 AJewife Brook Pity. Phone: (617) 868-4793
Camoridge. MA 02138 Room Citron. Dir.

Fomeed: 1968. Funded by Smithsonian Institution. Serves as a clearing house
lor receipt and dissemination ot information concerning rare or infrequent

natural events wnicn mtgrn go unooserved or umnvestigated. such as remote

-amc eruptions, birth ot new islands, fall of meteorites and large fireballs.

. sudden cnanges in oioiogical and ecological systems. Observers all over
tne world including news media, private citizens, individual scientists, and
scientific observatories report on any suen short-lived events. Rapid team
mooiiization will enaoie research teams, with instruments and equipment, to get
into event areas in as snort a time as possible to collect data mat might
ot netwise be lost to science. PsNicatius: (1) Event information Reports, daily;

(2) Event Notification Reports, daily: (3) Annual Report; (4) Event Reports,

irregular.
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PROJECT BLUE BOOK

The United States Air Force has the responsibility under the Department of Defense for the

investigation of unidentified flying objects (UFOs). The name of this program, which has been in

operation since 1948, is Project Blue Boole It has been identified in the past as Project Sign and

Project Grudge.

Air Force interest in unidentified flying objects is related directly to the Air Force responsi-

bility for the air defense of the United States. Procedures for conducting this program are estab-

lished by Air Force Regulation 200-2.

The objectives of Project Blue Book are two-fold: first, to determine whether UFOs pose a

threat to the security of the United States; and, second, to determine whether UFOs exhibit any

unique scientific information or advanced technology which could contribute to scientific or technical

research. In the course of accomplishing these objectives, Project Blue Book strives to identify

and explain all UFO sightings reported to the Air Force.

HOW THE PROGRAM IS CONDUCTED

The program is conducted in three phases. The first phase includes receipt of UFO reports

and initial investigation of the reports. The Air Force base nearest the location of a reported sight-

ing is charged with the responsibility of investigating the sighting and forwarding the information to

the Project Blue Book Office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

If the initial investigation does not reveal a positive identification or explanation, a second

phase of more intensive analysis is conducted by the Project Blue Book Office. Each case is objec-

tively and scientifically analyzed, and, if necessary, all of the scientific facilities available to the

Air Force can be used to assist in arriving at an identification or explanation. All personnel asso-

ciated with the investigation, analysis, and evaluation efforts of the project view each report with

a scientific approach and an open mind.

The third phase of the program is dissemination of information concerning UFO sightings,

evaluations, and statistics. This is accomplished by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of In-

formation.

The Air Force defines an unidentified flying object as any aerial object which the observer is

unable to identify.

Reports of unfamiliar objects in the sky are submitted to the Air Force from many sources.

These sources include military and civilian pilots, weather observers, amateur astronomers,

business and professional men and women, and housewives, etc.

Frequently such objects as missiles, balloons, birds, kites, searchlights, aircraft navigation

and anticollision beacons, jet engine exhaust, condensation trails, astronomical bodies and meteor-

ological phenomena are mistakenly reported as unidentified flying objects.

The Air Force groups its evaluations of UFO reports under three general headings: (1) identified,

(2) insufficient data, and (3) unidentified.

1



Identified reports are those for which sufficient specific information has been accumulated and

evaluated to permit a positive identification or explanation of the object.

Reports categorized as Insufficient Data are those for which one or more elements of informa-

tion essential for evaluation are missing. Some examples are the omission of the duration of the

sighting, date, time, location, position in the sky, weather conditions, and the manner of appearance

or disappearance. If an element is missing and there is an indication that the sighting may be of a

security, scientific, technical, or public interest value, the Project Blue Book Office conducts an

additional investigation and every attempt is made to obtain the information necessary for identifi-

cation. However, in some instances, essential information cannot be obtained, and no further action

can be taken.

The third and by far the smallest group of evaluations is categorized as Unidentified. A sight-

ing is considered unidentified when a report apparently contains all pertinent data necessary to

suggest a valid hypothesis concerning the cause or explanation of the report but the description of

the object or its motion cannot be correlated with any known object or phenomena.

TYPES OF UFO IDENTIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

There are various types of UFO sightings. Most common are reports of astronomical sightings,

which include bright stars, planets, comets, fireballs, meteors, auroral streamers, and other celes-

tial bodies. When observed through haze, light fog, moving clouds, or other obscurations or unusual

conditions, the planets, including Venus, Jupiter, and Mars have been reported as unidentified flying

objects. Stellar mirages are also a source of reports.

Satellites are another major source of UFO reports. An increase in satellites reported as UFOs
has come about because of two factors. The first is the increase of interest on the part of the public;

the second is the increasing number of satellites in the skies. Positive knowledge of the location of all

satellites at all times enables rapid identification of satellite sightings. Keeping track of man-made
objects in orbit about the earth is the responsibility of the North American Air Defense Command
Space Detection and Tracking System. This sophisticated electronic system gathers complex space

traffic data instantly from tracking stations all over the world.

Other space surveillance activities include the use of ballistic tracking and large telescopic cam-
eras. ECHO schedules are prepared by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt, Maryland,

and schedules of the South/North equator crossings are prepared by the Smithsonian Institution at

Cambridge, Massachusetts. From the data produced by these agencies, satellites mistakenly reported

as UFOs can be quickly identified. Some of these are visible to the naked eye.

Aircraft account for another major source of UFO reports, particularly during adverse weather

conditions. When observed at high altitudes and atsome distance, aircraft can have appearances rang-

ing from disc to rocket shapes due to the reflection of the sun on their bright surfaces. Vapor or con-
densation trails from jet aircraft will sometimes appear to glow fiery red or orange when reflecting

sunlight. Afterburners from jet aircraft are often reported as UFOs since they can be seen from great

distances when the aircraft cannot be seen.

The Project Blue Book Office has direct contact with all elements of the Air Force and the Fed-
eral Aviation Agency civil air control centers. All aerial refueling operations and special training

flights can be checked immediately. Air traffic of commercial airlines and flights of military aircraft

are checked with the nearest control center, enabling an immediate evaluation of aircraft mistakenly
reported as UFOs. However, since many local flights are not carried, these flights are probable causes
of some reports.
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Balloons continue to be reported as UFOs. Severalthousand balloons are released each day from

military and civilian airports, weather stations, and research activities. There are several types of

balloons - weather balloons, rawlnsondes, radiosondes, and the large research balloons which have

diameters up to 300 feet. At night, balloons carry running lights which cause an unusual appearance

when observed. Reflection of the sun on balloons at dawn and sunset sometimes produce strange ef-

fects. This usually occurs when theballoon, because of its altitudes, is exposed to the sun. Large bal-

loons can move at speeds of over 100 miles per hour when moving in high altitude jet windstreams.

These balloons sometimes appear to be flattened on top. At other times, they appear to be saucer-

shaped to have lights mounted Inside the bag itself due to the sun’s rays reflecting through the

material of the balloon. The Balloon Control Center at Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico, main-

tains a plot on all Military Upper Air Research Balloons.

Another category of UFO evaluations labeled Other includes missiles, reflections, mirages,

searchlights, birds, kites, spurious radar indications, hoaxes, fireworks, and flares.

Aircraft, satellites, balloons, and the like should NOT be reported since they do not fall within

the definition of an unidentified flying object.



CONCLUSIONS

To date, the firm conclusions of ProjectBlueBook are: (1) no unidentified flying object reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our national

security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that sightings

categorized as unidentified represent technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence indicating that sightings categor-

ized as unidentified are extraterrestrial vehicles.

The Air Force will continue to investigate all reports of unusual aerial phenomena over the United

States. The services of qualified scientists and technicians will continue to be used to investigate and
analyze these reports, and periodic reports on the subject will be made.

The former Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, Mr. Carl Vinson, recently com-
mented on the conduct of the UFO program by the Air Force and stated that Congressional hearings

on this subject are unnecessary.

The Air Force does not deny the possibility that some form of life may exist on other planets in

the universe. However, to date, the Air Force has neither received nor discovered any evidence which
proves the existence and intra-space mobility of extraterrestrial life. The Air Force continues to ex-

tend an open invitation to anyone who feels that he possesses any evidence of extraterrestrial vehicles

operating within the earth’s near space envelope to submit his evidence for analysis. Initial contact

for this purpose is through the following address:

PROJECT BLUE BOOK INFORMATION OFFICE
SAPOI
WASHINGTON, D C 20330

Anyone observing what he considers to be an unidentified flying object should report it to the

nearest Air Force Base. Persons submitting a UFO report to the Air Force are free to discuss any

aspect of the report with anyone. The Air Force does not seek to limit discussion on such reports and
does not withhold or censor any information pertaining to this unclassified program.
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non availability of materials

The following Items are for internal use only and are not available for

distribution to the public. These concern internal management and procedures

for forwarding UFO reports to the appropriate agency:

1. Air Force Regulation 200-2

2. JANAP 146

The Air Force has no films, photographs, maps, charts, or graphs of un-

identified flying objects. Photographs that have been submitted for evaluation

in conjunction with UFO reports have been determined to be a misinterpreta-

tion of natural or conventional objects.. These objects have a positive identifi-

cation.

The Air Force no longer possesses, and thus does not have for distribu-

tion, outdated reports on Project Sign, Project Grudge, Blue Book Special

Report No. 14, and outdated Project Blue Book press releases. Non-military

UFO publications should be requested from the publisher, not the Air Force.
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SUGGESTED READING MATERIAL

Books listed below deal with facts and theories about our solar universe, the sun, planets, comets,

meteorites, the universe, stars, constellations and galaxies; telescopes, the computation of time as

it relates to astronomy, star maps and charts, and the history of astronomy.

SKY & TELESCOPE , by Sky Publishing Corporation, Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge, Mass.

02138. Monthly Magazine, 60 cents per copy.

WEATHER ELEMENTS, by BLAIR, published Prentice Hall. Has an excellent chapter on often mis-

identified weather phenomena.

PLANETS, STARS. AND SPACE, by CHAMBERLAIN, JOSEPH M. & NICHOLSON, THOMAS D. An
illustrated, non-techmcal explanation of the earth, planets, stars, and the universe. Prepared in co-

operation with the American Museum of Natural History.

JUNIOR SCIENCE BOOK OF STARS , by CROSBY, PHOEBE. An easy-to-read, exciting story of what

scientists know about the stars, planets, the moon, and the MILKY WAY.

CHALLENGE OF THE UNIVERSE, by HYNEK, J. ALLEN & ANDERSON, NORMAN. Discusses the

nature of the universe; astronomy and cosmology, published by Scholastic Press.

THE STORY OF THE STARS, by MALONEY, TERRY. An introduction to the universe; our solar sys-

tem, our galaxy, and other galaxies. Many interesting illustrated analogies help build concepts of size

and distance. Includes references to the Van Allen radiation belts and zodiacal light observation of

1960.

THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS, by MENZEL & BOYD. A scientific examination of the classic

UFO reports.

THE MOON. METEORITES. AND COMETS, Dtd 1963
, by MIDPLEHURST & KUIPER. Continuous analy-

sis of Soviet moon photos. Chapter on Siberian meteorite and photos or comets computation of vari-

ous comet orbital photos.

THE NATURE OF LIGHT AND COLOR IN THE OPEN AIR, by MINNAERT, Dover Publications. This

is an excellent paperback written in understandable lay language.

METEORS, by OLIVIER. Standard text by foremost authority on meteors.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF MARS
,
1905-1961, by SLIPHER, E. C., published by Lowell Observa-

tory.

ANATOMY OF A PHENOMENON, by VALLE, JACQUES.

FIRST MAN TO THE MOON, by VON BRAUN, WERNHER.
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Fact Sheet

United States Air Force
Secretary of me Air Force. Office of Public Affairs, Washinaton. D C. 20330

twfotwatton op ufqs

Thank you for your request for information on the Air Force’s

investigation of unidentified flying objects, or UFO’s*

The Air Force investigation of UFO's began in 1948 and was

known as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project

Grudge, and in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948

and 1969 we investigated 12,618 reported sightings.

Of these sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused by

material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft)

,

immaterial objects (such as lightning, reflections, and other

natural phenomena) , astronomical objects (such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon) , weather conditions, and hoaxes. As

indicated, only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained.

On December 17, 1969, the Secretary of the Air Force

announced the termination of Project Blue Book. The decision to

discontinue UFO investigations was based on an evaluation of a

report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,
"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects?" a review of the

University of Colorado's report by the National Academy of

Sciences; past UFO studies? and the Air Force's two decades of

experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and experience,

the conclusions of Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security? (2) there has been

no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that

sightings categorized as "unidentified" represent technological

developments or principles beyond the range of present day

scientific knowledge? and (3) there has been no evidence

indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are

extraterrestrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for

investigating and analyzing UFOs was .rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation was permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives and

Record Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington DC 20408,

and is available for public review and analysis.



In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming

UFO investigations. After studying all the facts available, NASA

decided that nothing would be gained by further investigation. The

Air Force agrees with that decision. If/ however, firm evidence is

found justifying further investigation, an appropriate agency will be

directed to undertake the effort.

UFO' SIGHTINGS BY YEAR

YEAR TOTAL UNIDENTIFIED
1947 112 12
1948 156 7

1949 186 22
1950 210 27
1951 169 22
1952 1501 303
1953 509 42
1954 487 46

1955 545 24

1956 670 14
1957 1006 14

1958 627 10

1959 390 12
1960 557 14

1961 591 13

1962 474 15
1963 399 14
1964 562 19
1965 887 16
1966 1112 32
1967 937 19

1968 375 3

1969 146 1

I TOTAL : 12,618 701
I : —

There are a number of universities and

professional scientific organizations such

as the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, which have
considered UFO phenomena during periodic
meetings and seminars. In addition, a list

of private organizations interested in

aerial phenomena may be found in Gale's
Encyclopedia of Associations. Such timely
review of the situation by private groups
insures that sound evidence will not be
overlooked by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two
documents are available from the National
Technical Information Service, G.S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22161.
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Unidentified Flying Objects

History

The Air Force began investigating UFOs in 1 946 under

a program called Project Sign. Later the program’s name
was changed to Project Grudge, and in 1953 it became

known as Project Blue Book. On Dec. 17, 1969, the

secretary of the Air Force announced the termination

of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was

based on a number of factors, including reports and studies

by the University of Colorado and the National Academy

of Sciences, as well as pastUFO studies and the Air Force s

two decades of experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and

mence, the conclusions of Project Blue Book were:

No UFO reported, investigated and evaluated by

the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat

to our national security.

• There has been no evidence submitted to or

discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

as "unidentified” represent technological developments

or principles beyond the range of present-day scientific

knowledge.

• There has been no evidence indicating that

sightings categorized as “unidentified” are

extraterrestrial vehicles.

Between 1946 and 1969 the Air Force investigated

12,618 reported UFO sightings. Of these, 11,917 were

found to have been caused by material objects such

as balloons, satellites, and aircraft: immaterial objects

such as lightning, reflections, and other natural

phenomena: astronomical objects such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon; weather conditions; and hoaxes.

Only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained

More Information Available

All documentation regarding the former Blue Book

investigation was permanently transferred to the Modem
Military Reference Branch, National Archives and

Records Administration, 8th and Pennsylvania Ave„

Washington, D.C. 20406, and is available for public

review. A list of private organizations interested in aerial

phenomena can be found in Gale's Encyclopedia of

Associations, available in the reference section of most

libraries.

b

Local Reproduction Authorized October 1987



IMMEDIATE . RELEASE December 17, 1969 NO. 1077-69
Oxford 7-5131 (Info.)
Oxford 7-3189 (Copies)

AIR FORCE TO TERMINATE *
PROJECT "BLUE BOOK"

Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans, Jr., announced

today the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force program
for the investigation of unidentified flying objects (UFOs).

In a memorandum to Air Force Chief of Staff General John D. Ryan,

Secretary Seamans stated that "the continuation of Project Blue Book

cannot be justified either on the ground of national security or in

the interest of science," and concluded that the project does not merit

future expenditures of resources.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on:

- An evaluation of a report prepared by the University of

jrado entitled, "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects."

- A review of the University of Colorado’s report by the

National Academy of Sciences. u'i

- Past UFO studies.

- Air Force experience investigating UFO reports during the past

two decades

.

Under the direction of Dr. Edward U. Condon, the University of

Colorado completed an 18-month contracted study of UFOs and its report

was released to the public in January, 1969. The report concluded that

little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the. past 21 years

that has added to scientific knowledge, and that further extensive

sfcudy of UFO sightings is not Justified in the expectation that science

will be advanced.

T-h"e- University of Colorado report also states that, "It seems that

only so much attention to the subject (UFOs) should be give as the

Department of Defense deems to be necessary strictly from a defense point

of view.... It is our impression that the defense function could be

performed within the framework established for intelligence and sur-

•veillance operations without the continuance of a special unit such as

'ect Blue Book, but this is a question for defense specialists rather

.i research scientists."

A panel of the National Academy of Sciences made an independent

assessment of the scope, methodology, and findings of the University of

MORE
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Color ado study. The panel concurred in the University of Colorado's

recommendation that "no high priority in UFO investigations is

warranted by data of the past two decades. 1 It concluded by stating

that, "On the basis of present knowledge, the least likely explanation

of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations by intelligent

beings." v

Past UFO studies include one conducted by a Scientific Advisory

Panel of UFOs in January, 1953 (Robertson Panel); and, a review of

Project Blue Book by the Air Force Scientific Advisory Board Ad Hoc

Committee, Februar y-Mar ch , 1966 (Dr. Brian O'Brien, Chairman). These

studies concluded that no evidence has been found that any of the UFO

reports reflect a threat to our national security.

As a result of investigating UFO reports since 1948, the

conclusions of Project Blue Book are! (1) no UFO reported, investi-

gated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication

of threat to our national security; (2) there has been no evidence

submitted or discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

"unidentified" represent technological developments or principles

jnd the range of present-day scientific knowledge; and (3) there

has been no evidence indicating that sightings categorized as 'unidenti-

fied" are extraterrestrial vehicles.

Project Blue Book records will be retired to tfcwff USAF Archives,

Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. Requests for information will

continue to be handled by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of

Information (SAFOI), Washington, D.C. 20330.

END



(1) Give your name and address.

(2) Where were you when you saw the meteor? (If the town is small please give county as well.)

(3) Give the date, hour and minute when the meteor appeared; also kind of time used.

(4) In what direction did it appear (or in what direction was It first seen) ? This is not asking in what

direction it was going j

(5) In what direction did it disappear (or in what direction was it last seen)? For questions 4 and 5,

simply N, E, S, or W is not accurate enough, unless these were the exact directions. If compass
is used, state it; also if magnetic correction has been applied to compass reading.

(6) At what height did it appear? (Use degrees in answering.)

(7) At what height did it disappear? (Use degrees in answering.)

(8) Did it pass directly overhead (i.e., through the zenith)?

(9) If not, to which side of the zenith did it go, and how far from it? (Use degrees in answering.)

(10) Did it appear to reach the horizon? What sort of a horizon have you?

(11) What angle did the path of the meteor make with the horizon and in which direction was it then

going?

(12) If you are familiar with constellations describe the path of the meteor through the sky with

reference to stars.

(13) Did the meteor appear to explode?

(14) What was the duration of its flight in seconds?

(15) Describe the train if one was left. If it lasted long enough to show drift, most carefully tell in

what direction train drifted. Give sketch, if possible, showing this with regard to horizon.

(16) What was the duration of the train in seconds?

(17) Did you hear any sound? How long after seeing the meteor was it before you heard this

sound?

Did you hear an actual explosion? How long after seeing the explosion was it before you heard it?

(18) Of what color was the meteor?

(19) What was the size of the meteor? (Compare it with the Moon or with a planet or star.)

(20) Was more than one body seen before the explosion (if any)?

(21) What was condition of sky at time?

(22) Give names and addresses of others who saw the meteor.

(23) Please mail this reply to

Charles P. Oliver

AMERICAN METEOR SOCIETY
521 N. Wynnewood Ave
Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072
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TH» JOINT STAFF

NMCC
THE NATIONAL MIUTARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

/

29 October 1375
0605 EST

;

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: AFB Penetration

1. At 290200 EST AFOC informed NMCC that an unidentified
helicopter , possibly two, had been sighted * flying low over
jLoring AFB Maine, in proximity to a weapons storage area.

2 T An Army National Guard helo was called in to assist in
locating the unidentified helo(s).

3. NORAD was informed of! the incident by SAC, requested and
recieved authority, from Canadian officials to proceed into
Canadian airspace if necessary to locate the intruder.

4. At 0404 SAC Command Center informed NMCC that the army helo
assisting on the scene had not sighted the unidentified helo (s)

5.

A similar incident was reported at Loring the evening of
28 October 1975 -

Brigadier General, USMC
peput/ Director for
Operations (NMCC)

Distribution

:

CJCS (5) CSA
DJS (3) CNO *

J-30 CSAF
J-31 • CMC
J—32 CH, WWMCCS OPS £

J-32A DDO (NMCC)

J-33 ADDO (NMCC)

J-34 CCOC (NMCC)

J-35 j
DIA REP FOR NMIC

J-38 •' NSA REP
i

CIA REP

PA REP
WEST HEM DESK
NWSB
NMCC BRIEFER
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DDC UPDATE

AS OF 29x200 EST OCT 75

VrEST HEM

'XrE FEICETrw^TION

(#) At aoorcNimately 290100 EST Oct 75, one unidentified heli-

copter was sighted 300 to 500 meters from the weapons storage

area at Loring ATS, Maine.- The helicopter was at an altitude

of 150 feet and penetrated Loring AFE. An attempt to correct

and identify the intruding helicopter was made by an Army

National Guard helo, and was unsuccessful. At 290300 EST the

heiicooter was sighted over the weapons storage area and the

Armv National Guard helicopter again responded to make contact

but* was unsuccesful. Loring has coordinated with the ^Maine

State Police and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and plans to

pursue into Canada, if necessary, if there^is a reoccurrence.

(SOURCE: 42 BV? OP LORING AFB 29114 0Z OCT /5) .)
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DDO UPDATE

AS OF 252200 1ST OCT 75
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(0 At approximately 290100 EST Oct 75, one unidentified helicopte:
was sighted 300 to 500 meters from the weapons storage area at
Coring ATE, Maine. The helicopter was at an altitude of 150 feet
anc penetrated Loring AT3 . An attempt to contact and identify the
intruding helicopter was made by an Army National Guard helo, and
was unsuccessful*. At 29 0300 EST the helicopter was sighted over
the weapons storage area and the Army National Guard helicopter
again responded to make contact but was unsuccessful. The CSAF
(Ops Div) has requested that the Army NG helo be provided until
00800 EST under the following conditions: To track and identify
he intruder; no apprehension to take place; the Canadian Border
oulc not be crossed; and civilian police on board will be for
ommo with ground units only. The request is under consideration

y MG Snifin, DA Director of Operations, DCSCPS. Cel Bailey, Mil
to Special Asst to SECDEF/DEFSECDZF has been advised of the

aticn should DoD approval be required. The State Department
anadian Desk Officer has been kept informed. (SOURCE: 42 BV? CF

DOPING AF5 2 5114 0Z OCT 75; SAC CP* G?S CONTROL 291954Z OCT 75)
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DDO UPDATE AS OF 301300 EST OCT
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the national military command center
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

30 October X975
0445 EST

memorandum for record

Subject. ^^National Guard Helicopter Support for

of Operationsf
S
0SAF^ rf^ues^e^Sat^^ °f *** Direct°-

(NG) helicopter and cr^c^?rL«v !

th\A
?
ay National Guard

Maine, be made available t-o
located at Coring AFB,

Wing until 300800 EST Oct VS^TheTc^f •

°f ?** 42nd Bon* •

emploved to track anfl
“ T“e NG helicopter would be

o..t “„S?2 S uSS2
. storage area at Loring AEB^uri-ia-^tw

icinity of the. weapons
of 28 and 29 Oct 75.

5
iirc Dyer stated^i-h^

1^ “orluJ1
? hours

borders would not be 'crossed
t ,1

?tetnatloiBlnot be attempted by personnel ?PPf5
hensxons would

Any civil police on bo“ N= *elic°pter

.

only to the extent of comnmicaHn^ ,;;^
participate

officials on the ground, S fatt^ ^pro
?
ri

f
te Police

ior the apprehension of the suspect airlr^^S^L!^0118^16

Operations? DCSOPS? at^ 9 21 0Q°ESr .

•

r
!?

tor of

PrLr
n
^o

n
making

h
rdeciS!on

nnY le*a1
'

offici*ls c^tJTStir

request^by
'Ttt at 292050 EST °f the

'

checking with A^y lecal auth
* MG Sniffin was

ckt- irisissss^'s.'ss;: w

DEPSECDEF
'

^has been^idvislfi^f to SECOEE/
DOD approval be required.

.

helicopter request should

kipfLfo^d^r^sItuation? 11 ^ °ffiC~ h~ be«

"ith^h^following'^constraints?
r°Ved US® °f the helicopter

a. Tracking and .identification only.
I

b. Apprehension by u s nor-e-^^ 7y u.b. personnel not authorized.
crossing of international borders.

..

C. No



d. Only U.S. personnel, preferably military, but including

FBI, FAA, and Border Patrol representatives if necessary,

will be on board the NG helicopter.

7. MG Sniffin will initiate appropriate action to plape^the

Armv NG helicopter and crew on ’'Full Time Training Du^y

(FTTD) . In essence, the NG helicopter will be federalized.

8. OSD, through Col Bailey, has been advised of the approval

and constraints in this situation and has stated OSD has no

objections to the action.

9 At 292249 EST the DDO (NMCC) established a conference call

with SAC (MG Burkhart), AFOC, AOC, and Commander 42nd Bomb

Wing, Loring AFB informing them of the approval to use the Army

NG helicopter with the constraints listed in para 6 above.
_

Commander 42nd Bomb Wing stated that there was no utxiity in

usino the helicopter if it couldn t cross the border. Air

Force representative LTC Dyer was brought into the conference

and Stated that AF had no objection to the border crossing.

At 292300 EST the DDO.. (NMCC) informed MG Sniffin of the border

crossing issue.

in' a+- 292325 EST MG Sniffin informed the DDO (NMCC) that

approval was granted for the NG helicopter to cross ttie border

with the consent of Canadian authorities. The DDO (NMCC)

assured MG Sniffin that the Canadians were^cooperating and

had already given consent to cross the border.

11. At 292334 EST another conference call was convened by

the DDO (NMCC) with the above conferees, (para 9) ^forming

them of the authority to cross the border if necessary.
^
There

were no further questions and all conferees were sarisixied

with the procedures established for the employment of the NG

helicopter

.

distribution

:

CJCS (5)

DJS (3)

J-30
J-31
J-32 j

J-32A
j

J-33
J-34
J-35

C. D. ROBERTS, JR.
Brigadier General, USMC
Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

CSA
CNO

. CSAF
CMC
CH, WWMCCS OPS & EVAL DIV

DDO (NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC (NMCC)
DIA REP FOR NMIC

Tit*13 . _
j : n rjjArr. -rcr;

PA REP
V7EST HEM DESK
NWSB
NMCC BRIEFER



DDO TiU.EEP.

WEST HEM
'

AS or 010200 EST MOV

HELICOPTER SITED AT LORIMG

(jtf) 312317 EST , a visual sichtir.g of an unidentified object v;as
reported 4 nautical miles northwest of Lcr inc A?B , Maine. The
slert helo at Lonn^ was launched to identify the object but was
unable to make contact. The. alert helo was launched again at Old
EST in response to a slow moving target picked up by RAPCON . This

rtie v;as also unable to make contact with the object. (SOURCE:
- n d 3 «’:* 010 8 2 52 NOV 7 5)



t-

DDO UPDATE

AS OF 011300 EST NOV 75

HSLICOPTE?. SIGHTED AT LOSING

ZST Kov in response to a slow moving P
cbjec^ {SOURCE

This sortie was also unable to maJte .contact with tae cb^ec..

4 2D BW 010825Z NOV 75)

m) A COpv of. messages received regarding unidentified aircraft
(V) * «.?- bases will be forwarded to the
flying in the vicinity of

(SOURCE: MILASST TO SECDEF)

.

Military Assistant to the SECDEF. isuunv

—



TM£JOINT STAkWW

N M C C
.

THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER .

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301

31 October 1575
0451 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Low Flying Aircraft/Helicopter Sightings at
rfurtsraith AFB, 141.

1. The SAC’ Command. Post notified the NMCC of reported low
flying aircraft/helicopter sightings at Wurtsmith AFB,

Michigan at 302342 EST-

2.

’ The attached OPREP—3s give a summary of the reported
sightings.

‘
.

‘

!

' *

\

Brigadier General, USAF
. Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

Attachments
a/s

Distribution: ?

J—30
J-31
'DDO(NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC(NMCC)
WHEM DESK (NMCC)
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FROM : AF/XCOCOA-
(

UrKhr-o KtiMUKI

r* *cr!T •

_ > k.1 4 4 • * .•

1 lentified Helicopter Intrusion
.v ,tion:

V?urtsmith AFB , MI

LOG SUP r

u^IE/TInE Or EVENT,:

30/2255E Oct 1975
TIME REPORTED TO AFQC:

30/2327E Oct 197S

SAC (Lt Col'Giordano) reports that an unidentified helicopter

vji,th no lights came up over the back gate of Vlurtsmtuh and

hovered over the Weapons Storage Area and then moved °n -‘

—RAPCON had it painted for a short period. A tanker a - 700 feet

had visual and skin paint out over lake Huron for about 20 males

heading SB. Tanker reports he thinks he saw a second skin pain*..

The tanker lost all contact about 35 miles SE of th^ base over
^

the lake. Tanker is still flying trying to locate by means of

telephonic search with FAA and RAPCON. Increased, security

initiated at Wurtsmith. J . .

* *

?

31/0030E Update: Lt Col Giordano (SAC Senior Controller) updates

and corrects the above information as follows : An unidentified

low flying aircraft came up over the back gate of fturtsnath and

vras visually sighted in the vicinity of the motor P?®1 *

showed several aircraft at the time, one near the ftSA (the^e was

no hovering as previously reported). A tanker was dispatched and

. had visual and skin paint out over Lake ‘Huron o±. a low flying

> rcraft (with lights on) heading SE at approximately 150 knots.
_

nker reports that the aircraft appeared to be Domed by another

aircraft (with its lights on also) .' Tanker reports that both .

aircraft then turned out their lights simultaneously, as if on

signal. Tanker lost all contact approximately 35 hM^SE of the

base. Upon information that the .Dept of hatural Resources sends

out aircraft searching for hunters spotting dear,
^

—
.

ep^. o
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DDO UPDATE

AS 0? 31 06 DC EST OCT

LOV>“ 3‘LYCNG AIPCPAET/HELI COPTER SIGHTINGS

(U) mhc SAC Senior Controller notified the ^MCC ai 3023^2 r-S:

of unidentified lev;- flying aircraft/helicopter sightings at

tvu-t'vnith AE3, HI. One aircraft was visually sighted m the

vi^'r^v of the motor oool. RAPCON showed several ebpects on-

radar * at the same time. A tanker was dispatched to the area^an

obtained both visual and radar SKin paint of two circraf l. Bet

aircraft had lights on initially but appeared

simultaneously. (SOURCE: OPRr.P-3 302327 Oui
to turn them off
75)



U~0 SIGHTING

, . _ nt, r , : -, r5T Nov 75 to 08042C EST Nov 75, Malmstrom -j
r

(U) From ” 02-3 -CT Nw 75 to
ger i#g of visual b4 radar contacts

and lour SAC sites - ePw - -PDor-s from tne same
with unidentified flying ooDecc

. -clnciated with the coserved
locations inciuaed jet engine so “ ed^from 24th NORAD Region
bright lights. Two interceptors sc, anolec .ro»

failed to make contact with ,he UFO s.

« ^ ovtrenelv clear night. Visioilii
(0) The UFO sightings

w.iU cause phenomena similar
wes ,5 miles,

"Seethe^ services indicated* no possibility

S “J-iir. Sdhtt^rl;, period in ,nes«ion. .
»»CC

MFR 080600 EST NOV 75.

Kv:;



NORTH DAKOTA

(U) At 032115 EST a penetration of the flight line at Grand Forks AF3 jjgg
by unknown persons was reported by AFOC. At least two KC-135 aircraft
were hit by small arms fire. Security forces with dogs are tracking >. M*:
the unknown attackers. (SOURCE: AFOC)

*



UFO SIGHT IK!

(U) Unknown sightings vicinity Malms trom AFB , MT (See MFR)

.

A follow-up with NORAD at 090430 EST provided no additional
information. (LTG Smith indicated hie continuing interest in
phoneson with DDO OT #4 on 8 November 1975) .



report of airforce research
regarding the

'ROSWELL INCIDENT’



report of air force researchregarding

THE “ROSWELL INCIDENT*

executive SUMMARY

theAnnv Air Forces tAAFl allegeoiv recovro reamas oia^^»

records of suea an maoem ana to oetennme a recornsr^^^^
jnHicies. the anureor

A^ugn the *r the GAO in

searchWcuirem

arcmves nd recorns cemers tnar
the 1978-1980 time

the "Roswed Incident was not even consmerea a UFO
onemaliv idemmed the

name. Prior to tut. the inooeat was oismssea DeC3lf
* " v^ous autnors wrote

-eons recoveree as oemg tut of a weaxner-too*««!*
recovered,

a rammer of dooks claiming teat, not omy v>as

cairns connmic to evoive todav

but aiso the booies of the cran s alien °c«°^;
-

-caver-uo
' of this suoposed

.id the Air Force is now rouuneiv acoisea o: engagmg m a cover
.

event.

uo" by the USAF or any mmcanon otsuu^a^Cou^^^ ** OBiod in

mtensmed by Air Force researenen atmmmm
0Dcran0ns.

question were stored. The recorcs revi

that indicated anv such unusuai event may
secunrv, or any other aenvity m July, 1947, that _“ n̂ceIIBnB a then-TOP

have occurred. Recoros were .ocatea ana thorougnly «p»~

^

^
SECRET baiioon nrneo. cssigneo to ’-= raomt

-
iocalea 2nQ

P-oiect Mogul, Addinonady. several surviving proiect POT0”“
me onsanai

interviewed, as was the omy surviving person wno re“ve^^h a

Roswed site in 1947. ana the former officer wno ^^^
balloon. Comoanson of ail information deveiooeo or ootameo inm

. B-sweU waj conaaen with a balloon oevic.: ana most ideely tromonc u

rrcovereu near nosweu wa ^ Air Force researen efforts ma
ti.e Mogul balloons that had not been previously recovered Aff

BBHat
not disdose any records of the recovery ot any alien bodies o

introduction

.Air Force involvement in the adeged UFO-retateo

hemn as the result of a January 14. 1994, Wf^nilTCwTi rj“-

Congrwsjmn «-
Accounnng Office tGAOl effort to resolve this controve™*^?^P

aonai

been involved in numerous Freedom ofInformaoon An (FOIA



reauests on unusual airman. :=
0I

T

uie seaemrv c: tr.e Air

Director, iecunry ana apecai Progran uvcragg. w m amr uAO enort

Force. i SAF/AAZ1 beiieyea the Air r ores worna oeeome mvoivea in

involving inis sunieo.

n™. «MM I* sat/aaz

SAF/AAZD. to artemnt to
Forcc asoncai Resesnm

Agcncv

researcn enons tocusea on recoros at
_ .

. , aFSA) at Kiniano AFB.

(AFHRA1. Maxwed AFB. AL. the Air Force s
.

NM ana the Nanonai Archives and Recoras Admausaaiion iNARA).

,< 1904 the GAO offidaiiv nonnea Secretary ofDefense William j. Peny

OnFeoniary 15, me via
«~nnDl noiioes ano

that, it was inirianng an audit otthe Dep
^ diTr„^,g 0f 0ffidai aovemmem

proceaures tor acau^ a^Ltiar crash inodeos lAtch 2).

documents aeahng with
'"^^tLeo^^Deoanmrm ofDefense inspector General

This notmcanon was sunseouentiv p^sm
^ ^ Sevices „j other anectea names ox

•«„o n: turn a

t Atch 3h This memotannuin mdicaxea that the

:r.c aurnt m a reomarv -3 . — c-ww?*. reouesi ana to disac: anv concerns

•GAO is anxious to respona to Reorcs®^
erc^ ofidai us Government

that me DaD is oemg unresponsiv
. .-.-^.qao was to review ‘cash incidents

documents that indicatea that tne ptirnos
^ ___ jjpos and foreign airman. ana

involving weatner oailoons ana unxnown
^ rrrn in 1949 (sic, 1947) atRosweiL New

(2) the Gas involving the reportea crasn or an UFO in 1949 (sic, )

Mexico .. (aoa an) aiiegea DoD cover-up.

„MM. ofpctraraiiy con«n~P*™

-"JSSS5T5S.CK. =. *. F-.

«*»#»«“OM 751034.

.a Similar Crasn Inooems. Aitnougn bb “““
tn iomE recorns and/or

pt tne real purpose was to artcai*fri to locsxs

no nusunnetstanoing that tnerai puip — later in more detail.

iniarmancci on tne K.osw
-

. nA7 ns Annv Air Forces fUSAAF)

^^r^mmffomthe AAF In this pameuiar case, the Air Force aiso inherited

ana proceaures xrom the AAr .
• and has corninuea to ao so for

allegation that it had “coverea up the Roswell inoaent ananas

the next 47 years.

- • - A ecirrrmt m the Secrearv of the Air

rorcetSAF „ ('S’.-VF/AAZI Because of this orgamzanorL -AF/AA

and security poucy ana oversignt t bANAAr.1. »=““



" c.s; ^ .«”™^r°AdmuiiALunvc Assistant- ->**.

^

UUW4fc
.

-
#_jr*. f4 c^rcanai omces inar

Marcn i. 1994 <Atch il to a numner o: centra
nad acaiaiiy

rmaiit possibiy have recoms
reiateo to suca an ®a -

reconis and svsteso

occurred. This aearcn for reams was pumosov umitea to Air Force reco

S

(a)The Air Force had no authority to cornua other «gB««^^"Silw
(b) The Air Force would have no way xo monitor ine completeness

(efthtoveraii efibn was the tasic and responsibility of the GAO-not the AirForce.

During the in-briefingprocess wnh
^

aenerated at the speanc request o on
ofDefense Legislative Liaison Office

Congressman Schiffhad wmten to me Deaanment otDetoet-
ofthe

for informanon on the “Rosweil Inoneat ' ano naa ^ NARA bv the
. Tr|UpmtK. Hluebooic' that naa ureviousiv oeai turnea o cr

:ormer uru rrotea uiuccou^ uuu,
aitnouen tnev am.

.Air Force. Congressman Scant
cart of that rcuort.

indeed, have me “Bluebook" materials, me Rosweu lnc^t
^,, ^^ DoD_

Congre*sman Schffi apparently percewng mat n- nan been ston

then generated the request tor the aforemeanoneo auott.

in juopon ofthe GAO. This report is imennea to stand as me nnai

response regarding this maner.

THE ".-.QSWELL INCIDENT-’-VHAT w.AS
ORIGINALLY REPORTED IN 1947

me mooem ureoccuuanon with wnat mtmmeiy an to oe

^

e“

Obieets tGFOsl actually oegan m June. ^94T
nol aisoute that

that siemmgs ofUFOs go oa« to Biblical times, most researener
. _

.

~

;n "rTpn historv can comoare with the or enomenon that uegan
, . . .

UFO Wave ofWT began with .6

^calm d between May 17 and July 12. 1947. (although some .m„

were as many as 800 sighdngs during that penod i. ^ e mere is no
• nf,. of these i947 events unm the 19/5-1 you time

was not comaoerea one or tnese t cy°°s
n •, in Julv ,047. since it was

Himrne. however, that something nanpenen near Roswetl m July,
whichwere

S^« iTT^oer of comemuorary newspaper arades: the most annus ot wmob^eSS9— ofthe SaaeSl Daily Record. The July Sedmon portedS Captures riying Saucer On Ration in

edition renoned. “Ramey empties tmsweu aauce. —
Saucer' Sony He Told About It.”



Tne srorv teststw inai ins
- ecax uie range

at Rosweti AAf. Major jesse a. Mareet^
ofRasweii and that me oisc nan been

lands of an umnrrrrmea rancner in tne vmairy
. -cd that a Rosweti comae

‘‘flown to msner neadouaners." Thai same storv axso rrocnea

'

££ nave seen a iai,m umccmmed ooiecr riy by men name on amy 1 .947.

,1liY
o.™ ofthe naner noted that Brigadier General

Roger

tlh^Eia&h AirForce at Forth Worth. Texas, stated that uotm

recoverra by Mana was determmea
remnzms of a

r'^mas^r^ ; rnonrv New Modco He ciaiined that he ana his son. Vernon, touna the

01
1W7 ^S'tnev “came noon a iarge area ofbright wteooge matm

material on June i4. wncn ulGy
.

*
. _T, r̂ : « He nicked uu some ot the

up of rubber sines. tinxbiL a rather touan
ftoinz discs and wondered if

dL.*Mr * •* But wbimadr
what he had tbuna might have oeen me reSBn

^J°“ °
aBnaremlv nonhta Maior

went to Rosweti on iuiv 7 ana eontaoea me ahenm wno mpamnuv_ ^
Niarcti. Maior Maree: and “a man m piain aornes

pick us me rest ofthe pieces. The amcie funner reiatea that Braze: thou,nt tnat

maxensi:

"..nnaht have oeen as iarge as a table top. The baboon which held h

up if that is how it worked. mast have oeen about 12 fea long, -

measuring the distance by the sue of the room tn wnch he «. The

SwL smoicy gray m color and scattered over “
>* »«—«• •

tane. and.sticks mane a ounoie anout three test long ana

toTniie the rnbber made a bundle about 18 or 20 mates mng ana

about 8 inches thick. In aiL he esnntateo. the emie lot wo

waenea mavoe live uounas. There " — no sign ot arty m •

area which nnght have oeen used for an engme ana no s.p ot anv

propeiiers of anv kind. Although at least one paper tm had beengi

on the it-strument aithoueh there were letters on some ot the parts-

Constdenfaie scotch tape and some tape with flowets prmteo‘ “P

had been used in the construction. No stnng or w»re were to be muno

has there were some eyeiets m the paper to indicate that «»*«“
anachmem mav have been used. Btazei sato that he had prevtcu^

weather balloons on the ranch, but thai wnat he founo this

time did not in anv way resemble either ofthese.

evolution of theeventFROM 1947 TO THE PRESENT



GenemRanmy s press eouisuM anu
mazzasa are---a«w were

a UFO-reaxea mattermmi 1978. aitntm
RosweiL for example, is not

several obtuse rerisences to tt a 1950 “

fttfos renonea in Protect Blueboon
or us

retenea to m the omoai USAP mvt^^^ wh£a „n com 1948-1969 (wtucn

preaecesaots. Project Sign ana ProtectW
orotund inprnry).

Congressman Scbiff subseauemiy tesinea wnen ne maae ms .

muiflu —

i
•• -.uananrT Thr |nqmTrr> "wnicn twsUefl

In 1978. an amoe attpesroom
te haa recovered UFO debris near.

ttefonngrntemgenaog^Marm. ^ ^taman Friedman- met wttn Maim
Rosweil in 1947. Also m 1978, a UFO .uearamr ___ wumnna oasnea

ana began
mvesngatmgtneaa^um ^^^ QianttBgto. aiso engageoin

UFO. Simiiariy. two autnon. Wiffiam 1-M^e
D „ TrnriCTt_ m 1980. In this boon

research which led them to publish a ooot^^^U^^
been present at

thevreponedthey intaviCT^ jjjjjjgg

Tjosweil in 1947 ana protesseo
1978-1980 other UFO researchers, most notabiy

-vents tbat supposedly
oconiea. „«rvieweo even more

TtoemaUaei

)Otb ervtiian ana former miiiiary persons.

Vddinonany. the Robert Sadt-hogeo
events. Numerous

arge portion of one show to a
naniaiiariv during the last several years and a£ television shows have cone ^ The overall thrust

nade-for-TV movie on tne s^ect.“°^ , ,lRosweii was aeuiailv the crash of

ofthese arddes. boons and
it and has been ‘coveringup

a cran &vm anotner wond. e
,icm„ a Cr^ninmon of dismfonnarion.

IttSZSSZZrt-:SU-«“ •teE”“

- * iCH^? TT *1TTS.

nMrrmTinn of the “event
1
’ and the recovery of somt. matenai as

'•rom the ratner jemgn oesennuon oi tne
a . ]saaaa

'

has since grown to

ntvthicai^noti Tyrocai^propo _ Dubiic. There are also now several major

srss* *.*** ****asa^s£ss. <*»
k

versions now claim that
_ • ,i were sumroscahr remcvoi. The

numner ofthese -anen cooies . -~f themsetves as to exactly

5



‘anssienav. nowever. me AAr was sr
_ ___ wreooce iana

•riatenai mercmom. «=*gw awavana
^-Islreesssmg ana«»

3001CS) 10 IU3SWCU unccr

-xmoiianon.

Once oa.xasRnsweu
AAF. it

nonfv higher neaoauansn ana anzussnsaa
worm. Teas. u» home or the

other locations ibr anawss. inese: Kirto AFBX New Memo:

Eighm Air Force titaaouaners: posamy
wrinitt now known as Wright-

- a-««-«aaF Marvtana. ana aiwavs to wncm nciu.^ u»«*mbennggniv Anorcw* aat* *»ai *i *
,

- »«•*• **• -imtm iaxcr ncanc

Patterson aFB. Ohio. The ^ann the Air Mareno
Commann

known as me Air Teehmca, Intern^

(AMO. ana would, in
cont^the recovery of aiien oooicaauo

whatever ongm. Most ot the Roswenww«“ ^ bodiss were disperaea

Show them oemg snmpea to Wngm neto. 0
m n^,, ^ the Army Air

for further analysis anrnor Norton mson? to me aiieged
_

Forces in oanranar. men engagea in c0

J«™? v mmm pers0M ana the use ot

rrssn ana reaoverv. moaning me use at s=a^°atl^“ ineaILa bv some UFO

coercion tmaiming auegea tt^ '

1°
tn. f,- -net there is lgciigem

researcnsrs. nas auowea me government to
_ sunnaseaiv aiiowen the

tamerrcsinai life from me Ame”™1

reverse engineering

US Government to earns re=m^“ =^^™^
aEanuh teamoiogy. The “deam

them, uitimateiy provmmg suen
beea out by the Army

threats.'
1

earns, ana other totms ot
not been very etfearve.

Air Forces oersotmet to seep people
fnngani (without harm) with some

as several hunored peooie are canes to«««
' non.BOVemmem researchers

Ittowiedge cf tht“Rosweii
Inoaenr dating interviews wnn non g

ana the rneoia.

iddinE some measure of creamiiitv to me eraims mat nave“^f^®Vadr
inoarent ceetn of rcaearcr. or some or me

“^J^i’miost ad their information
came

-•aims are iessenea somewnai. nowever. oy
Klaav of the persons

hwn vercai reoorts many^^jTor^eTn^Fmtweii dutmg the lime in auesnon.

interviewed were, in ran. sanonen at o
however reiaied thrr stones in then

ana a nurnnes otto afcraanon ntovided is second orttad-

older yean, vreil ate tne tan. In
tne onnooai nad died. Wtatis

hand. having Been passes inrouen a m
initMon

^

umauery iackmg in the entire exmoranon
nT- any jdnd that suupons the dahm of

.fBr4,i positive doeumemary or pnyscai eviaence oiwr .^^never been any

those who allege mat sometning un^h^^^c^^debsfflk the modem to

orevtous documentary
eviaence preaucen by

huraucraeies do not

'^ mat sometning aid not nappm: atom logic oiaates mat bureaucrat

sDcnfl tans doeuxaeanas zz
r.-ev—-•

SEARCH STRA-ISSV AND
METHODQUOGY



To insure semen -~ui * -

tP- GAO vnin me -— ***
—

nugntremeto ins ‘Rosw^inco^^ to

fiaww«» °n»?««
commas information avauaoie. __orl^ moss mnoxomu omess ana

ion tne Office ofthe Secxemy. to
oe ccnI3mc= . This incudes

oi»« wnsrs suen uuonnanon
irwMj nroieets imam oe eanea

dW searenss at cureem omees wn«^°; re=oras^ overwmen m. Air

0m.aS^«h^cal or?2na^^^^ nowever. go to the US

Fores exenea some negree oi
aunenes mom White sanns. or

Army to review vastanai
fen-runner. tne Aiomte nnerey

t0 me Deosnmem or
tnat might nave oconree at or

Commission, nan air/ rmores ot
, on GAO's charterm tms matter.

near Rosweil in 1947. To do S

°T°TLeva was to searen for reeareis suii unaa Air

What Air rotes resesreners cud do. nowever. was to searen

Force control oertzmmg to these suoiea areas.

nf rg^orcs. s review was

in oroer to oerermme oarameten --
5m ccnatictea of the maior woncs regarmng^

Iriat._ , , o80 ) by william

comuar iiteremre. These woncs rnciuae-. F^ of?roo:v "9851 by

Moore ana Chanes nerutr 'C.-asnea ^^e ana Donaia Schnur, The

Roswell Events." (1993) oomouea o^rreaWmmj acomhtnanon

T. Friedman and Don
Berliner. as

l0Ve remesent tne -pro" CFO
,

ofthe anove and other reseaxeners. CoUe®^h

taa&tcl. There are no sneanc

vumcn who allege that the government a engagen1

‘ J^aswciL Howev er. Curtis

books wrmea eoirefe on the theme tnat no^ n“°”
oment nf the UFO story and

Peebles in Warpn tpp $)cissi (1994) discus»a th ^^ oesa senous research as

nowtn of suhsenuem claims as a -
4ebm-eers ' ofRoswed ano otner

uai as a numoer oi osauea arnmes wmt
inquirer newsletter. ana

-ST.SSS^SSS-3= --——

-

***** » =»»=»»

“

SAf re“r“ :

I,m*»M •*«'

speanc attenmt wouii be maae to try to return, p _ hearsay, unoocumentea.

uxec outoicm. SL. M» «***« *» “

.l.. Mun «n n«i
Qj50;yauw<-> »•

**»« rn he seSTCRKl.
voiunt oi recoil -***~ *——



,-ui " nnnpn TrTr revicwco cinrrnca u-i* - - -

;xamme: One orme oomuar oooics
.. TO0 oozra cersanna swnaneaa

Taasutaniitea me names ana senai
„n Tr.e Defease Departmentm

Rosweu in iuiy, 1947. to me veterans
ov name ana asked

connrm mnr lmiiiary service. They men nsren^nevmonaae

the auesnon: -Why aoes neirner me
tear eacn xerven

AHmrmgmmn nave reajrns or any oi rnese mat wnen
saf/aazd wasxasredm

Personnel Reearns Center tn Su Louis. bsmgoniytfae

tnarn rnese emv«
nnthst the sensi nuanasi the researtaer guuaoy touna

•

names ismce tne auinom axanai
T^-«Tnf^tnrtthaasucxicammon

recoros reaniiy idernmable with eight o: these nerams. The otnam«
names tnai there couid have been munmie ^ m 19S1 .^
“missing'’ penons;nad;t.casualty

report

» ^^^^^me, m 1990.

the witters chained to have imerviewea turn -. or a cerson oi me exact

While the historical d""™m seara was in progress, n was decided to attempt to lot

identified as roil livmg wno ccuid oosstoiv answer“™T^hv t̂ Searcn. This naa never neen omoaiiy none oetore. annougn

aU S^enei max mev nan also neat contaoea in me past ny

most o: me persons comaoea
in nroerto counter uossibie name

.-.i.. tirren rnnnn or orner private researoners. in oroer 10
- ,

arguments mat me persons interviewee were roil “covering up"
pB“

secunty oaths, the interviewees were
?orc8 ^at wouid

Secretary ofdie Air Force or me senior security Official ot roe A* r

officiaiiy aiiow aiscussion of dassined inaMmanotc^pi^^^
xh^focuswas on

'

Pn°r^^^^'^^^:=aaan0

coSeranon was given to try ano locate everv aiiegea £££ tt

comaced bv me various audiors. For example. one ot the imaviewaa «“»*-

»»»« =»»».“»~ „
<*—»»• « «•^ **« «

•

rp^ovcrea material rrom ins rosier iUnc~. - " u
nT

~

- ration Qeveiooea (discusses in riem later i. Additionally. in some cases survrvo

•juormanon aeveiooea i -Mras inoucm to

aeceasen persons were also comaaea m an attempt to locate /anous re-oros -

have ceen in the custoov of the aeceasen.

Even tnouah Air Force researen originaiiv stmted in January. '994.

SL^e tasking was directed by the March 1. 1994. memoranoum own^
/ Atrh 5) ana was addresses to those anreut Air Staff elements that worn

____

renaatorv for any recoros. parocuiariy ifthere was ^
jmmtvfffi. This meant that the tearon was not lrnntea to unmranca materials,

would i"-mrie recoros of the highest ciassincanon ano comDanmentanon.

— . a ct-»^ecretanat omces Queried included the following.

(a) SAF/AAL Directorate ofInformanon Management

lb) SAF/AQL. Direaorate ofElectronics and Speoai Programs

s



AF/SE. Air Force aaietv

, q) AF/HO. Air Fores iiisionan
- Ancncv—JIA. ana

ie) AF/TN. Air Fores inteiugence unciuamg Air r ore- josji.

the National Air imeineencs Csstsr. NAIC1

— c att/aaZ also rcviewca
InMditiontotheanoveAirSt^anaaecrtsaimc^^

Wtb rennis to nigniy dassined

Mwaic emsmea rcsoms tor any oein to tm» ^ <egmrv measures or

reS^ouidbsnot« that at^ pro^^^^“ontyfor-suen
comro„ iSsfi anaM tte Department ofDetae

nroerana come xroux cxtaaxve uraer ; imj. mrnTm in me Air

to the Services via DoD Directive 5205.7. These programs “J^^^Xecnves
Force ov Policy Directive i6-7. ana Air rorceinOT^^

mavetystnCt manner, ail

contain detailed remaremems tor co^“* ^ Foree t0 the Secretary of

SAPs. This inouaes a report morn me
amnaata ibr aanrovai- ana a

Defense «and uiiimatety to <-c.r.gressi on ail
These reoonme

cSanon tnat tnere are no "SAP.B» orograms oein? operatea. i aese .

reouiremems are snouiatea in uuouc taw.

it foiiowea then, uiat if the Air Fores nan reeoverea s“” <”^‘

ogv purooses.

spaceman ana/or bodies aM was exploiting
“fi

ors«^ CcmJo&ce for ail

then such a program would be
opemeaasaS^.S^A^the^^ SAF/AA

Z

Air Force SAPs. has know.ecge or. ana
that trram to

caiegoncaiiv stated that no suen Speaai Access Programs) easts

eamcffcsciai soaceerau/aliens.

UktfM**. »=S—I•«.»*»«—

M

Proeram Oversight Commutes wmen oversees s^

^ "
reiaan-. to the eventsu

J-ovne^ss of die exisiencr ot anv suen urogram involving, orretami

Rosweti orms aiiegsa tecnnoiogy mat ^ sesao'r An

obvious ursguiamy ana iiisgaiity ofksepm^^™ ^ ooa|nIIU?

Fores omcais. it wouia
^ mv Without tunning suen a

runtime for opemtons. research aevaopmem. ann^ a fact • covsren-

ptoermn. opemnon. or organnaaon could not exist
More unoortanny, it

S’ instane son of passive •‘caretaker status would involve money. More .

wouid invoive people ana creaie paperwork.

Tb. -*«*

ahwav on-gomg hisioncai research at records centers ann aremves.

The extensive archivai ana records center search was sy>ttmancady ^ Foree
Detnassmcauon Review Team. This tesm is comoosea ennnnv Air

9



Reserve oenorme. woo nave

recotos. {Previous enorn uicaiae tne ao
Qf the uuifWar. Air

Power Survey
-

. nfpnw/MIA reconss. ana the review oi tne \juu.

amassmemon orPO^
eremnshe sesmtv oeanaca iot cassmea

recoins). The team manners ail nan
c - ^ .-jj-Aj,. force to deaasanr any

information ana had the auinoray or the
•

Rnsweii. 'AF/AAZD conducted

classified recom they fauna that rnignt be «*ea
m WasnmgKHL DC;

reviews aianumper of locanoas. mauau^
h ^aT7nrai Arcnr/es. Snitiana

the Nanonai Personnel
Re«ms Center. StLo^ MO-

MD; the National Recorns Center. - - wnnh_ "PC the INSCOM Archives. Ft.

Washington. DC Federal Recorns Cemer. rt Wo,mTXJ*

Meane. MD; Nannnai Air maSpiusi
FoTts Hstiirv, Bolling AFB. DC;

MA and Kirtiana AFB. NM; Rome Laboratory,

Phillies Laboratory, Hanscom ArB.
ma ana

Griffiss aFB. NY; and the Libraty ot Congress. Washington. DC.

Ato« to ««*»=»*«“

Rosweti AAF during tne nenoa ot tune in Question, it

v or rest z.

th“ e£on wU COm^la
^^^CQ

t

|^
,

^
I

E!"

10

'i^
1

^nnSnts"are unavoidable and there is no

etc.; ”3i s wnere tne real reco
. . • F __ control couid be searched page

possible way that the miiiions ot recoins utaer •*****
Sms wnere records

°y —* this tasn bv archivists, historians, and

would likeiy oe touna. They were
have continually

records management spemiists. inch."'"3 e^rat
tPOTn also searched some

recom areas that were recommenced by *nm“
**«*• comniexities of

who nad inaeoendemty ootainea almost encyaopemc knowicmge o

Air jcrce records systems, parncuiarty as reiaxeo to uus suotea

, • nsinslv the research team founa the usual manner of problems in manvot the

rccorns"centers' t’paroculariy
St. Louis, wuh

rehling

a smail amount of trussing ‘decunai files”

in oinertnr systems. lmsinw
. , 1045-1949 thatwere

from .he 509th Bomb Grouo at Roswell that covereo the years 1945-1 y4v. mm ww-
trom tne 509tn b

. „ _ —earengs noted that there was no pattern to

maricea on tne inaex as destroyed. lncrcacaimcra
-a-gem with what

any anomalies found and that most discrepancies were nrnor ana consistent

they nad found in the past on similar projects.

WHAT THEROSWELL INCIDENTWAS NOT

Before discussing specific cosuive results that these efforts reveaied. it « fim ^toortate

®
'SSSSr as indicated by information available to the Air Force, that the

“Rosweii Incident” was nor

An Airplane Crash

10



I fc-4.

Of all the tnings xnai are -
_ -* e0 oacx to me

?“^KSE1ST“and resorts are avababie for au oasnret^

SST^iurv.^oraco^no^^ *

aiso induce inadents involving experimental or ciassmen a^osn.
Mexico"L iunc 14 1947 ana Juiv 28. 1947. there were nve crasnes m New Mexico

'^^ing A-26C. P-51N. C-82A. P-80A anti PQ-14B aircraft: however, none ot

these were on the dates) in quesnon nor in me areai si m question.

o. - **3 *IXSEZSl,
Lnw Tne Air Fore (and others) spcemcaiiy donirnrmea . reamer

.

howtne Airruiw® taw
, ~ r^9T rnm are no air salary

• ; ?» Tn area, the searcn GtOItS rcvcaico uiai ui»c fliK —
^“pertaining to weather balloon crashes tail weatner nahoons '-cr^

-

soon®

iaifirr however there are provisions for generating reports of crasnes -

Saam the uniikeiv chance that a balloon injures someone or causes oamag .

However, suen recortis are oniv maintainen tor nve years.

t oreTarn nussiie. usuaiiv described as a canturea uennan V-2 or one 01 its

set form as a oossioie
„

Q n„,P! i cmCC much of this teaung cone at nearoy White -anas was seer-

vjouid be logical to sssume mount oovtmmtoi would ha— ““
——it.p—
• bv the Air Force, however, there was notnmg locatea to sugges- tn»

the case. Although the bmk of remaining tesnng records are unoer the ecntr°10

Tn^±e subject' nas aiso beer, very well documented over the yean witnm Air Fort*

recores There would be no reason to keep such information ciassined tesay. e

founo no indicators or even hints mat a missile was invoivec in mis mane:.

One of the areas consioereo was mat wnatever nappensa near R“rr_._ ^
luciesr weaoons. This was a ioncai area or concern since me :09th Boir.o ur P

S^arv unit m me wond a. me time mat naa access to nuaear

Q jvauabie records gave no wolcanon that tins was the case. A nu

E3iS TOP SEC RET mo SECRET-RESTRICTED DAT*M» 00

nuclear weaoons were locatea in the Federal,Recores Center in at

^^records. which oertamea to the 509th. had notnmg to do wnn any acuviuea tna

rnniH have oeai misinierpretea as the "Rosweii Inaaem. ’ Also.anyre«

!Led incident would have oeen inherited by the Department ot Energy « DOEhana.

one occurred, it is likely DOE would have publicly reported it as1»^“
Fo|e,

dedassmcaiion and oubiic retease efforts. There were no ancillary recores m AnForce

tiles to ir"' r~yf!‘ the potential existence of such recortis within DOE channels.

An Extraterrestrial Craft

11



—
u

e A ,r Force fauna aosouueiv no mniraann r ^4 ne Air rorcciBouw*
,nan=cnm This, ox coarse, is inecraroi tins

1947. involved any type oi exaaieiramai soacecan. ‘
‘ _ BOtnL^

enure matter. -Pro-oTO" persons w„o ootam a =0^^^‘^arcn»
probably beam the ‘‘cover-up is soli on c-ams. Ne^^^s^ 0rtnaiainrtiieB

However, m UK wav UA- ** ... •• Li. Tt Hm notwm U
translated as some objectm the air that was not reaouy

, Records non. the

the term has evoived in today's language, to
mentioned

nenoa reviewed fav Air Force researcaers as weti as tnose otea ov we auiuu

ao indicate that the USAF the

adeouatehr memny ummown uytng ooteas repoiteu in Amentaaa^

S5£~ tata-d^ the focus of concern

otherwise. but on the Soviet Union. Many oocuments nom ^oosp^
possibility of developmental secret Soviet arena overnymg US Tg-

wss of maior concern to the neagiing USAF. whose ion it was to prot

The resesrcn revealed omy one official AAFiomaM
aenvirv of anv tvpe mat oenainea to UFOs ana Rasweii in J .

, „ . - .

section ofthe iuiv Histoncai Resort for the 509th Boms Group ana^ww‘ *****

statea: “Hr SUMS.MmXW.w» toy^^^SSo
inquiries on the ‘flying disc.'

Group. The oojecr tumea out to be a
^^Blanchari^„

Additionally, this history snoweo that tne 509th Comtnanaer. uoionei
_

involved in the susposea first ever recovery ot Ktretoiesmal maienais. (Uena^_

Blancnani did this as a oioy to elude the press ana go to the scene to

operanonsi. The history and the mormng reports also snowea that _ fany
r-j-iizz at Rosweii during inc month were mosuv munaane ana not max

unusual nigh icvei activity, excsnmture of manoower. resources or security.

Likewise, the researchers found no indicanon ot hoghtenea aannty anywnere eise

^^ayhiwsrciry in *e

S^ed that would be iogicaiiy generated if an^ctA^^^
unknown, entered US temtory To beiieverthst such operenonai ana^«« s«inry

aarvirv couid be connuoea soiciy by raying on unsecurea ttiecommumcanons or

personal contact without creating any records of such activity wertainiv
nf^^.

imagination ofthose who have served in the military who know

kind is necessery to accomplish even emergency, highly classified, or s

An oomms of acnvttv sometimes cited by pro-UFO wntere to illustrate lhe P°im 1181

someminz unusual was going on was the travel ofLl General Nathan iwmmg,^

of the Air Maienei Commana. to New Mexico in July, 194 . .

iz



- wt-m to tnc doipd lommanoos

recorns were tocaiea inaicaang tnai 1
' - reguenca oracrs 10 ao so a

juiv 8. along with a manner or outer genera offices. ana recuesmn

month before, on June 1947 (Aich 14V "
. .

• * Hnvt Vanocnbcnt, Deputy chief of Staff at

Sinniariy.Khasaisooe«
amvhv regaining events at Rosweii Acnvity

the nne. had been mvoivea ouecung
oaDers stored in the Library

™s (Atch 15%M- < «WW—
ofCongress, aid mmrate tnat on July

- gw.^ iimn ~M Teas^ the Spokane

however this pamcular maaent tnvoivea
i
-

{

| 1TInn ^u tiwjng on this inciorm. it

was icanica to oc & noax. i acre » ^

involvement in Rosweii evens exceptm the newspapers.

an unconccmca ana cavauer manner.
_ nniv Rnsweii but tnrouenout tnc US. to act

noncnaiaauy, prrtena to conauct
i <tv flnnnr»rmty that rwexnv years or

papenvorx oi ****
.

would^ aYaiiabie a comprenensve
rreeaom ox

efficient security system existed.

WHAT THE "ROSWELL INCIDENT’ WAS

• what was onsanaiiv renortea to have oeen recovereo was a
_^ previously ^ a'weamer balloon. ’ althougn the maiomy ot

balloon ot some son. usuauv oesennea
r̂ . p ,mw, ^ ^iaior Marcet in the

««*-
famous onotos (Atch 161 in Ft.

certainiv consistent with

the description ofJuly 9 newspaper arnde s/mch document^ " Additionally, the desenmton ofthe flymgaisc was cotsatetn^
^

. « .i i n. r jt?q writers to indicate & conspiracy tn progress
rouh^useob^stpro-

This document punted in nan states; ...The

from the Dallas FBI office ot M,MW
nbyTeabie. which balloon

disc is nestagonal in shape
_ .. m -heobiect found resembles a high altitude

JSSSZ* a radar reflector. ...disc and balloon oemg transporter..

m. «-*=*,*
was a paper entitled "The Rosweii Events edttea by Fred Whinng, ana so
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:„nn jqt UFO Reaearcn iHJFORi. Aithouan it was not tnc ongmai inteanon to comment

on wnai commermi aumoni lraerorrtts or ciaimca tnai otner pgaons sappasauv sain.

>his pamcaiar document was aisersst Because n comamea aoaai copies at apparently

^«~mr ?wom affidavits rccavca gam a nmnber or persons wno canaea to nave some

knowieaae ofthe Rosweii event. .Aithouan many ot the persons wno provioea these

52 to the FUFOR researchers atso exnressen opinions tn* they tnouant there was

someining cxuaierrestnai about this modem, a nmnaer of them aaaaiiy acscmca

thaT msmriousiv like wreckage gom oailoons. These manned

following:

Jesse A. Marcet MD (son ofthe iaxe Major Jesse Marceh 1 1 years oid at the tunc ofthe

modem). Affidavit dated May 6, 1991 .

“
.. There were three categories ot oefans: a

thick, foil likemetallic gray substance: a brittle, brownish-black piasne-uke matenai. luce

Bakeiite: and there were riaamems ofwhat appeared to be I-beams. On the inner sunace

ofthe I-beam, there appeared to be a type of writing. This writing was a purpie-vtoiet

hue. and it had an embossea appearance. The figures were composea of curyen.

geometric shanes. It han no resemniance to Russian Japanese or any other foreign

ianauaae it i
^^mnieri hieroglyphics, but a had no anhnai-iike charaaes....

Loretta Proctor tformer neighbor of ranener W.W. Brazeii. Affidavn dated May o, 1991

- ^jaza came to my ranen and showed my husband and me a piece ot matenai he sain

came fiom a large pile of debris on the property he managed. The piece he orougnt was

brown in coior. to plasric...’Mac’ said the other matenai on the property loosen

IJce siummum fbiL It was very flexible anc wouldn’t crush or bum. "Hiere was also

something he described as tape which had printing on it. The coior ofthe pnnung was a

kind of purple...

Bessie Brazei Schreiner t daughter ofW.W. Brazed 14 yean oid ax the time of the
^

modem) Affidavit dated Seotemoer 22. 1993. .’’..The aeons iooked like pieces or i large

bailoon wnicn had bunt. The pieces were snail the largest i rememoer measurmg scout

the same as the diameter of a basketball. Most of it was a kind of double-sided matenai.

foil-like on one side and nnber-iike on the other. Both sides were grayish silver in ccior,

the foil more siivery than ti-e rubber. Sticks, like kite socks, were machea to some ot

pieces with a whitish taoe. The tape was acorn two or three inches wide and had flower-
^

like designs on it. The ‘flowers' were mint, a variety of pastei colors, and reminded me ot

Jauanese painrings mwratf the flowers are not all connected. I do not recall any other

rvnes of matenai or markings, nor do I remember seeing gouges in the grouna or any

other sens that anything nny have rut the ground hard. The foii-mbber matenai couia not

be tom iike ordinary aiuanaim mil can be tom../

Sallv Strickland Tadoiini {neighbor ofWW Brazen nine years oid in 1947). Affidavit

Septemoer 27, 1993. .What Bill shewed us was a piece ofwhat I sxiil think as

fabric. It was something iike aluminum foil something like sarin ,
something iike weii-

tanned leather in its tougnness. yet was not preoseiy like any one of those maxenais. ..it

U



.** anout tne uuckness of very line *dskin
^“hav^

“
one arie sugnuv oarxer man me omer. : -o nor renenner *

emoossmg on it-.."

Robert R_ Porter fB-29 flizhi enzmeer stanonea at Rosweii in i -4T\. judavit Qaiea

%
™

Qn£S»oi I was a member of the crew wnich flew oam oiw«a

we weretoid was a flving saucer to Fort Worth. The people on ooam^iua^aa Ma,

r^toen- Cam. Wiffiam £. -daemon said it was from a uying saucer. Ate'vm
Jesse Mareec uam. «

„-,m d m , a y I was toid thev were gome to Wnam
arnvea. the material was transrerrea to an a w*s w

. • - •

dinvcu- ui&
^ n ?q unm the xnatenaL wrnen was

Fide in Davton. Ohio. I was mvoivea m loaning the witn m=
r iexa in v&yw*.

.
. n__ tk- meees was tnanzie-snaoeo. about

wrapped in wun wrapping paper. One or the pieces _

rSS^oss xhe bottomThe rest were m smaii packages, acornmecuomnoe

bo*. The brown paper was held with tape. The mamnai was

When i picked it up, it was just like picking up an empty pacoge. * '

shanea package and three shoe box-sized carnages mto tne pone. All ofth .

Shave nt'imo tne truck of a car. ...When we came oacx mom tunco. they told ns they

-3 •>, r *r-_ Tniri ..r ***• material was a wearner oaiioon.

had transrerrea the matenai to a B-25. Tneytoia us me naww

out fir* certain it wasn't a weamer oaiioon...
’

In addition to those cersons above soil living wno ciaim to have seen

.ononai matenai found on tne Brazes Ranca. there is one aaomonai oersonwno was

universally acknowledged to have been involved in its reeovery> a
t0^

USAF. (Ret) . Cavht is credited in ail claims 0: having aouunpaniea • _

ranm to recover the debris, sometunes along with his Cotnuer imeihgenm

subordinate. William Sickest, who. like Marcel is

oliia^
appear to be much disoute that Cavm was mvoivea m the material recov^ ommon
about him crevaii in the popular literature. He is sometimes portrayed as a “0^™
(orsomeames even sinister, consptrator who was one or the esny incuviouais wno kept

the -‘tsar ofRosweii” from gerung out. Other mines acout nun nawoeen aiiegea

inciumne tne claim tnai ne wrote a report 0: the madent a: tne ume tss

suracco.

Since Lt Col Cavm. who had first-nand knowledge, was still alive, a derision wu mbeu

internew him and set a signeo sworn statemem from mm aoouithis vera°n °rlhe

Prior to the interview, the Seaetary of the Air Force provided him wun a

., 1,^. and waiver to discuss classified iiuormauon with the interviewer and release

him from any security oath he may have taken. Subsequently, Cavmtv«» “
Mav 24 1994, at his home. Cavitt provided a sgnea. sworn statement ( )

recollections in this matter. He also consented to having the imerview

transenm ofthat recording is at Atch 18. In this interview Cavm teiatea ttohetadb«

contacted on numerous occasions by UFO researchers ana had wuungiywnm am
ofthem: nowever. he felt that he had oftentimes been misreoresemea or nad his wannems

taken out of context so that their true meaning was cnangea. He stated “«qwvo .

,

however, that the materiai he recovered consisted of a reflective son at

ilummum foil and some thin, bamboo-iike sucks. He thougm at the time, ano commuen

15



•ooosotoaav. inatwnaxxcrouna wasawcanxo-wuioOTAiiu
. .

resesrcnen mat. He aiso remanpcrea nnaing a smaii “blade cor typeox
,,

wmcahctnmiantattne.nnjewaspnnabiy araaiosoiaie. Li Col Cavnt

famous Kamey/Maica photographs (Arch 16) ofthe wreoagctaiccn to Ft. Wonnf

ciannea bv UFO researchers to nave oeen switched and the * Daiioon

ninmniied ibr it) ad he idemmed the maienais dnngca in those

wunthematcnaattaheresovereaarnmtneranBi. UCdCavntaiwMea that te tad

nevertakmanvoam or signeo any agreonestt not so talkabo« tins manaar ana had ae»«r

S?ffirarend fay anyone» the govemmere becansnotix. HedMnm ovtammtne

qjrw wis ntakwea to be anytnmg unusual unni he wms xmenneweo m the eany

1980*s.

Simiiariv, Irving Newton. Major, USAF. (Ret) was located and m^ewed. Newton was

a weather officer assigned to Fort Worth, wno was on duty wnen the Rosweu detas was.

sent there mJuiv, 1947. He was told timhew to renon to Generet Ranter s office to

view the material In a signeo. sworn statement tAtch 30) Newton retated that , ~i

wmiked into the General’s office wneretnis supposed flying saucer was tying ail oyertne

3oor m soon as i saw it. I giggled ana asked ifthat was the dying saucer..^ told there

that uus was a balloon and aRAWIN taiga™" Newton aiso statea that .’..wnuelwas

eanaiwi the debris. Major Marcei was picking up pieces ofthe target snacs ana trying

to convince me that some notations on the sucks were alien writings, there were ngures

on the sucks, lavender or pink in coior. appesrea to be weather radea markings, wnh no

rhyme or reason (s:c). He did not convince me that these were alien wdungs. Newton

clouded his stamment by rearing that ."..During the ensuing yean I have oeen

mtemewtti by many ambers. I have oeen quoted ana nnsquoteri. The &co remain as

inhicaiea above. I wn not influenced during the originai interview, nor today, lo pipwoe

anything but whsr X know to be true, that is. the marerai I saw in Generai s

was the remains ox a baiioon ano a RAWTN target.

Balloon Research
. . . .

The onernai ««««»mm GAO notea that the searca :or mionnanon inouaed weaxner

balloons.” Comments about balloons ana safety reports have aiready been mane, however

the SAF/AAZ rescued efforts aiso focused on reviewing hismncai reconis mvoiving

balloons, si among other reasons, that was wnai was omdaily claimed by the AAF to

have been found and recovered in 1947.

As eariv as February 28, 1994, the aAZD research team found references to baiioon tests

- taking piace at Alamogordo AAF (now Holloman AFB) and White Sands during June and

July 1947, “constant ievei balloons
7
’ and a New York Umversxry (NYUVWanM

t nhK eaan that used “...meteoroiogicai devices ... suspected for detecting shock

generated bv Soviet nuclear eepiosions
J

’-a possible indication of a cover story assodated

with the NYU baiioon project. Subsequently, a i946 KQ AMC memoranaumwm

surfaces, describina the constant altitude balloon project and specified that hie sdentmcK33,«Er^lA Its name was Projea Mogul (Atch 19).
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Prmea.Mona was a ™»wensnxve. oasmnx ^id War penoo ana

ate gag oi Sower nunor weapons
onvmmSssi auoui the Sovieu oeveoomg

a

weanonaca aionnc oevree. Because aeSâ v ^ aaernon cauamutv. Long

Government sought to oevetoo a ion? range
DDSca„ General Spaatzm

range, oailoon-oome. low
t ootrmm sonaxon ,'atmnsphenc

,945 by Dr. M«mce= ^SLued « eariy« 1900).

ducting oflow xreouency pressure waves nafl oeen snuuw

As pan of the research into this Ttubrefibro aiso

onginai smov papen ana reports o: the ISsoil living. These

reveled that some or the mdnnouais mvorveo m ?^®^J^ftese8Iai. Dr. Athetaa
penowinaadedtheHYUconstaxaaioiaae^MOTDuwffW^^^^^^p^^

F. Spiihna; the Ptotcci rngmeer. Proiessor Charies B. Moore:

Officer. Colonel Albert C. Trakowsid .

All of these Demons were suoseouemiv Additionally.

:nor acuvraes. A copy of theses statements ___ (equxpxnent

saasenpts of the mwview wnh Moore ana
Ttee jntemews conhnned

nainatenoned dunng the mterwew ot Souha^^J^^^0 was

that P^ea Mogul was a coBaanmasefl. that wouid

responsible for developing constant ievei balioo
Columbia was

remain at speeded aimadea ftriifam
certain others ofthe

S^mdoamesithetime. They handled nratai inquiries md/or
Newjv

momriesroapen m terms of^mmssmeame^io^^^ocm^ ^^
. m-n. «wot that there was anvtnxng speaai oi

«** «** «* *» »*"* *«* ”“h

a.»«»*—— • *.* **“
Aiamowreo AAF. New Mexico, setting up grouno

wia vanous

^TOpouo. Upon tnerr arrival Professor Moore and las

of neoorene balloons; development ofballoon“
acousncai sensors had not yet amveo). They alsoiau^Maa^^

^^^^

JTaSS a. Mg*
Sledged. TheNYU balloon flights were listen sepuennailym then reports (. e.

17



AJL U.6.7.S.IO :..J yes gaps man u< * “5 '

„ =.

o^^ MnorgmiiiaieatBaiinett gaps were mcumoggen s«v«* mams.

Professor Moore. dm on-scene Protect Engineer. aeteedmfru—

team s efens. He reeaiied tet radar targets were used fortracrmgoalloans

-nr m»!>il the necessary eaummem when they nrstamveninNew Mexico. Soms

^e^y^peiopineBiairaoar«isea'werejnannara»Mby

Thesetaigea were maoe uo of aluminum “foil" ormfi-banrea Wft-
mUnraak

in mi “Elmer s-type
'
glue to emmnce iter muamiuy, some

rannanag ope. snude strand ana braided avion rwnm. brass eyema mmswivmstomraia

Atrh 2fiV Some ofthese argeo were also assembte wan purpiish-pimctape

svmbois on u (see orxwmg by Moore with Ate 21).

teaxumx to the log summary (Arch 27) ofthe NYU group. EightA through Eight 7

(Nov^S 20. 1946-July 2. 1947) were maae with neoprene mmsamauai ballooia tes

ouposeo to the iarer flights mane with polyethylene balloons). Professor Moore

inat uie neoorene oalloons were susceounie to oegrenanon m me- *om a

miiky wnhe to a baric brown. He aesaioeo finamg remains o: balloon umiswitn

reflectors ana pavioaus that nab lanneain the aeserc the nipnirea ana shmiaeb n^utac

would “almost look like dark grey or black flakes or ashes suer exposure totfae renter

orny a few days. The piasucasrs and aimtedams mtte n^utnc wote P

aaid odor ana the balloon material and radar target mztenai would bcsidimca

rtnimmg to earth depending on the suttee winds." Upon review ot the local newspaper

photographs from General Ramey s press ouiuerenee in 1947 anad^4,uans m

books'bv individuals who sunposediv handled the debris recovered on tne ranen. P.ofcuor

nnined that the matenai was most likniy the shreddedwnmms otamnm-neop^»

balloon train with muitipie radar reflectors. The matcnal an a^tobox. dagiDedby

Cavin. was. ,n Moore s scientific opinion, most probably from Jg*
:har z cylindrical meat sonoouov and coruons or a weaner mannnem nousea in

a ddx. which was »niike rypicai wanner ntaiosanaes wnich woe mane of arnooara.

Additionally, a copy of a proiessionai iounai mTmrramed at the tune by A_P. Cray,

provided to tne Air Force oy nis widow, showed that Eight 4 was launenm on June .

1947. but was not recovered by theNYU group. It is very probable tha this TOP

SECRET pretea baiioon min (Plight 4), mane up ofunnianmed components:

rest some mbes northwest ofRoswell NM. became shredded in the surucewds and was

uinmateiy fauna bv the ranchsr. Bract ten daya later. This possinite was suppoiteb7

the observations of Li Col Cavitt (Ate 17-18), the omy living

debris field and the material found. ^ Col Cavnt described esmafiararfdteBV^

appeared, “to resemble bamboo type souare sites one qusrterto ^haifm=nspm«.to

werevey tight, as weii as same sort of mBsilicrefieoingmaienal thatwas also voy m
t Trrrmn^r rv^orrrmg this maignai as bang ajimstcnt with a wearier galloon.

Concemms the inrdai announcement. “RAAF Captures Eying Disc.” raemh tited to

locate any documemea evioence as towny that stasemem was mane. However, on July
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10. 1947. following me rumev urea com=«- mnaeraaaB-
amoe wnn nhotogmms dcnmnsnanngtr^

p
-r^

as meNYU grown opemea trom ai A^am0^t

?

rn
°

croao m the area. HesmenJTt
surprisea seem? this smce na. was me onry oidoon,uai ^^^
appears that there was some type oi ummtaaciws^

maasc mat Gen. Rameywm
Mobil" Although the Air Force nia mw nave cone so

directed to espouse a weatner oaiioon in ms press a®®*®:-fetoiwmHOM. or-

K^nnisc nc wss swxre ofPrtnecc Mogul ana w*i trying
. ^ r.nm-becauseneww

moaner oaiioon cased on the locsnncanon in»r
he reaoiiv peresved the xrasem to be a weatner oa“°

recovered bvtheAAF in

hi, wanner omcer- Itving Kewtoa In was

luhr. 1947. were not restuiv reagmame ^ ^aroroed-
speas.1 «na the recover* would be no

as interestm the matter ss guiody a tney^
particular reason to nether oocumem wnai ornodv became a non-evenL

-i-u- hnsview with Colonei Trakowsid iAtca 23-Z4) also proved valuable nnmanaa.
The interview wiu*

a described how tne seaixxiv tor

Trakowaa proviaen soeanc naans on ?«!«^ j of5cer fQrlnc

Loid da ndd ofWdddf.ta odricoad Ov ray«
nurmish-Dinx tznc With flower and heart symoois on it. TraLowi

conversation that he had with his menu. ana suoenor ndiitary officg innis

S^oloneiMarceihtsD^ inMy,

position on Mogul. buchad
F.dd£ gave me a story about

.££££*- » ton New M-to. 'wo**-.

-Si* i»*» *»— or*d?***'"sssSfctaSsr
and£ deaaided it. and 1 said 'yen I thindn is.

'

ai:oui raoar urges. udiosonaes. bailoon-oome weatner aeinces.

fanhiiar wnh all" that apparatus.
’

Attempts were mane to locate Colonei Duff/ but it was asc

n̂^^jt2g
vuaiow explained that, aithougn he had amassed a large amount of p^soim papers

tc his Air Force acavides. she had recently disposed °fl
^*^t^hadanu«nherof

learned that AJ. Cray was also deceased:
tan the period

hispanm^M balloon testing nays, mdu^ his prtmsBTOil
.^ca

j£"
m question. She provided the Air Force researeners wim this n“en“-

whhin Atch 32. OveraiL it helps nil m gaps ofthe Mogui story.

During the period the Air Force cortduoed this resarriL it^disB^^«vend

cShad also discovered the oossmility that the ‘RosweilInoo^ ™ZZ£cZd
generated bv the recovery of a Protect Mogm balloon oewce. Ttee

tafew Charles B. Moore. Robert Todd, and caa>aaa
f^'

K^^ŝ ^^
who is married to a staner wno wons tor Congressman Sehiff Some
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«miu i»«Tirini at tn wnerg QomUISflf BTinn tmtuil PS ~

A review ofrresaom ofInfennsaon Aa (POIA) reanesa reveaiea

that Robot Todd, parncuianv, had besoms svnis of ProjesMogul several yeanagoana

had dosgedhr omamsduom tne Air Fores, through tbs FOIA. a mgesnujuni otuisisat

pertaining to re ions oemre me AA22D ressarenes masoenoeridy senso on tne same

possibility.

Most jmcresnnsxy, as this resort was bang written. Pfioac pir'"*"”3 bis ovm^tpon of

this matter underthc auspices ofFUFOIL angled *Tloswed in Ferspcoivc

pflock r"™""”*”4 rium nis resesren that xne firaza Ranca oebris angmaiiy reponea as a

“flying age* was prooaniv debris from a Mogul balloon: however, there?***a

ctwntiTi.nm.^ tr^^r rtnr nemmi noi nr away, that caused an aiica eng to

that the AAF recovered three aiien bodies tnereoum- Air Force researtn

not iocaxs anymramanon to corroborate that this incredible comddsnce ocasrea.

however.

In oreer to otovide a more oetaiied discussion of the sueoncs ofProtect Mogul ana how

it auoearea to oe direcav resoonsibie for the “Roswai Incident. a SAF/AAZD researatsr

prepareo a more oetaiied discussion on tne baiioon onnect wnich a aopennea to tins

rerun as Atcfa 32.

Other Research ... *

la the attempt to develop additional iiubimanon that couid help rrpi71111 tfl» matter. a

number of other stem were taxen_ First, assistance was reouested from vanous naaonns

and otho* archives (Aich 2S) to obtain infarmanon and/or examples of the actual balloons

and radar targets used in connecaon with Projea Mogul and to correlate them witfathe

vanous acsgistxona ofwrecrage and mzrrnais recovered. The biueonnrs for the Pilot

Balloon large ML307C/AP Assembly* (gcnencaily, the radar target assemhW) were

loaned at the Army Signal Corps Museum at Fort Monmouth ana obtained j ± copy is

app-uiaea as Aten 23. This oiueonnt orovides tne speemeauon for the foil material. tane.

wor'CL eyries. ana string used and the assembly inspections thereto. An actual device

was aiso obtained for sniov with the imiTrance of Processor Moore. (The example

acmaliy procured was a 1953 -manufactured model “C* as compared to the Model B

which was in use in 1947. Professor Moore related the differences were mmoi j.
An

eantmanon ofthis device revealed it to be suspiy made of aiunnnum-coiorea foii-iike

raaiaiai over a stronger paper-like material, atnrhrsri to baisawood slides, anucea

tape, giue. and twme. When ooened. the device appears as demand in Atch 3

.

(cantemponiy photo) and Aich 25 (1947 photo, in a “baiioon tram*). When toidea. the

device is in a series of triangles, the largest being four feta by two feet teninches. The

smallest triangie section measures two tea by two feet ten mehes. (Comnsrewith

descriptions provided by Lt Col Cavni and others, as well as photos ofwreckage).

Additionally, thgfHMghm obtained from the Archives ofthe University oi Tcxas-

Arhngtcn tTJTAh a sa of orimnai (i.e. nrst gcncanorii prints ofthe photographs taken at

nv the Fort Worth St~ar-Triegram. that demeted Ramey and Maras witn the
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.-emso
nr —»rrrm t ana a SCI 01

wrasse. A a«»!»» otf“—
“"°“5 ^ 00SSrYanans. . areiaugn

tunseausniv ootamsn iron
u iA> „»«»»=

at some ofdie utesamre atea
aaove. Mares

- „iwrfV rBg0vtaapathewegigr

balloon wreocage sunsnttttea :or tt. iccnnsnson dm res maters!

lying onwma»|^wo®“ wasaisontneadmmdrewopntrosmKamry
serrm tdtrew cam Porter, .reove

.

. ,_ miri«i over so coming cored be seen.

ne naa ame* on uie oaoer. Inaaanemutto

111^SSSSSS^ anv renter nghr on iccanng oocmnems reamng

to tm< nans’- die pnoto wai sent to
. Bl M in . gjjo asiced to

subseauem Photo nnsnremina
ana«»w

^

i ^ tsse tor “hieroglyphics.

P»r .. «pm*» eOH W«l
wno ooserven me wra»«. *«

.

-
... were ot jnsamaenr ouaurv to

cniuivSO. 1994. dmevo»*osr-i.
_

. -•>
was ante to ootarn

visualize eaner ofthe oeiaiis souga tor aaarvsii. ics organmuon

-essurereeres trem tne sn» ____ n= ,n«. The results ot res

0f

nt^SA?tt“Cone^ a rererenee oiagrem ana die onoto from which

All three mgastBsaais are coapanbic wnnthe .oooen

naiBiaa used in die ranar tares previously nesadwi.

CONCLUSION

•

-e-aie 0r cevwoo anv information dial the Rosweil

The Air rcree researen are not oexx _ . . ^gy Q0 not aireeny
_ rrm -v*-nr Ml avsiiaoie anxgai maxenaa. aimnuiu*

:accent was* uTO event. . re a™““
wreckage reesvetea
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THAT THFY WAD SFFN ^TR’ANGF OBJECTS T N THF ^KY. SOMF RFPOPTFD

A KIND 0 F RIRD-LTKF ORJFCT W Kit.F OTHFRS PF PH PTF TV A HFLICOPTEP

UiTTW A l THHT OK. THFRF UFRF WO HE LI C OP T ERS AIRRORNE AT THAT

T TMf-. )

AFTFP. HE TOLn TLF CITI7FN TT -WAS ONLY

STfiP^. AND Han TALK Fn TO MEHRABAO TOWER HF FF CI.DFD TO LOOK FOP

hTm ^^LF. HF WOTTCFn AN ORJFCT IN THF SKY SIMILAR TO A STAB

RIGGFR ANn BRIGHTER. HF DECTOfn TO SCPAMRLF AM F-* FROM

SHA.HPOKHT AFR TO TNVFSTTGATF.
R. AT*ni?n HRS ON THF 1STH THF F-* TOOK OFF -AW PROCEFnFD

TO A POINtr ABOUT fcfl KM NORTH OF TFHPAN. DIF 70 ITS- BRILLIANCE

THF* ORJFCT UAS FASTLY VISIBLE FROM 7n MILES AWAY.

AS THF F—ti APPROACHED A RANGF OF- 25 NK HF LOST. ALL T KSTRUMFNTA TJO K

AND C 0 MM 1 1 N TC A T T 0 h'S IUWF AND INTERCOM!. HF RPOKF OFF ’THF

-TNT r PCFPT AMD HFADFD RACK TO SVtAHROKHI. UHFN T.HFF-4 TURNED

j
AUAY FROM THF ORJFCT A ND A°PAPFNTLY UAS NO LONGER A THRFAT

TO IT THF AIRCRAFT REGAINED ALL -INSTRUMENTATION AND COM-

MUNICATIONS; AT.;ni*n hrs a second f-h uaS launched. -the

BACKSFATFR AC OUT RF II A RADAR LOCK ON AT 27 NM • 12 .
O*CL0CK

H t "H POSTVTON WITH THE VC fR ATF OF CLOSURE! AT 15D NHPH. .

iA HF PANGF DECREASED TO -7S NK THF ORJFCT MOVED A RAY AT- A
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FAST THAT A4iL THF COLORS COULD RE SFFN AT flMff . THF ORJFCT

ANJ1 THE PURSUING F— ft CONTINUED ON' A COURSE TO THE SOUTH OF

TEHRAN UHFN .ANOTHER BRIGHTLY LIGHTED ORJFCT- FSTIHATED TO RE

ONE HALF TO ONE THIRD THE APPARENT SI7E OF THE KOON- CAME

OUT OF THF ORIGINAL ORJFCT. THIS- SECOND OBJECT HEADED STRAIGHT

TOWARD THF F—

u

AT A VERY FAST RATE OF SPEED. THE PILOT

ATTEMPTED TO FIRE AN AIM—9 MISSILE ATITHF ORJECT BUT* AT • THAT.

INSTANT HIS WEAPONS CONTROL PANEL -WENT OFF AND HE LOST ALL

COMMUNICATIONS MJHF.AND TNTFRPH ONE). * AT TH IS POINT THE* PILOT
T-NTTIATFD A TURN AND NFGATIVF G -OIVE TO 'GET AW A Y . * AS* HF
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=>, ARY OBJECT ANOTHER ORJFCT APPEARED TO TOME OUT OF THF
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OTHFR ST DF OF THF PR 7 HART OBJECT GOING STRAIGHT DOWN -AT A ’

KPFAT RATE tap SRFFn. THF F-U' CRFU HAD RFGA INFO COMMUNICATIONS

i?cn THF uFA°ONS CONTROL PANEL AND W A TCHED TMF OBJECT APPROACH

THF GPOUftfO ANTICIPATING A LARGE EXPLOSION. THIS ORJFCT A PPE A RED

70 COM F TO REST GENTLY ON THF F AR TH ANT) CAST A VERY BRIGHT

LIGHT OVER AN APFA OF ABOUT 7-3 KILOMETERS.
THF CREW -DESCENDED FPOH THFT P ALT ITU OF OF 2SM TO. 1 5H AND

CONTINUED TO ORSFRVF AND MARK -T HF
;

OR JE CT *S p 0SIT7DN. THEY

HAD SOME T)TFFTD 1LTT IN ADJUSTING THF IP NIGHT VISIBILITY FOP .

LANDING SO AFTFP DPBTTING HFHPABAO A FEW TIMES THEY -WENT OUT
FOP A STRAIGHT IN CANOING. THERF WAS A LOT OF TNIEPFFR ENCF
frW.TWE HHF AND EACH TI HF THFT PASSFO THROUGH A HAG. BFAPIMG

. OF T.sn DFGRFF FROM FHPAftAO THEY LOST THEIR COMMUNICATIONS ‘I 1JHF

ANO INTERPHONE) ANO THE INS FLUCTUATED FROM 30 DEGREES - 50 DFRREFS.

"THF- ONF CTVTL ATPLTNFP THAT WAS -APPROACHING MEHPABAD DIPING ‘THIS

SAME TI-MF FYPFPTENCFD COMMUNICATIONS FAILUPF IN ITHF -SAME

V»trriNlTT <KTLO 7IILU 1 RUT DID NOT REPORT SEFTNG ANYTHING.

!
WHILE THF P-ft'wsnM A LONG /TN AL APPROACH TKv CRFU NOTICED

:
ANOTHER CYLIWOFR SHAPED OBJECT

.

f ABOUT THF SITE- OF A’ T—BIRO

j
A " 7PM.) WITH BRIGHT STFADY LIGHTS ON EACH FNt) AND A FLASHER *

.

•

‘he MTnnr.F. wwfn ouerifd the toufr st at

F

n there was no -

;r>ioFP KNOVN TRAFFIC IN THE A REA -1 DURING ' THE TIME THAT THE

OBJECT PASSED OVFR THE F —A THF TOWER Tin NOT HAVE A. VISUAL* *

ON TT Blit PTCKFD IT UP AFTER THE PILOT TOLD THEM TO LOOK
RFTUFE-N THE MOUNTAINS AND THE R EFTNEPY

.

T- ntTRTNG DAYLIGHT THE F-ft CRFU WAS TAKEN OUT TO THE.

APFA IN A HFU-ICOPTFR VHERF THE OBJECT APPARENTLY- HAD. LANOFD.
NOTHING -WAS N OTI CFI) • AT • THE SPOT UHFPF -THEY T HOUGHT THE OBJECT
LANDED ( A DRY LAKE BED) BUT AS THEY CIRCLED OFF TO- THE
REST OF THF AREA THEY PICKET) tJP A VERY NOT TC FABLE BEEPER
SIGNAL. A’T* ‘THE POINT WHERE THE RETURN • WAS THE LOUDEST *UAS

A- SHALL HOUSE WITH A GARDEN. THEY LANDED AND ASKED THE PEOPLE
WITHIN IF THEY HAD NOTICED ANYTHING STRANGF 'LAST NIGHT. -THE *

PjEOPLE TAUKFD ABOUT A LOUD NOISE AND A VERY BRIGHT LIGHT
LIKE LIGHTENING. THE* AIRCRAFT .AND AREA UHF RF. THE ORJFCT IS-

RFLUEVED CO *H A^E LANDED ARE BEING CHFCKED FOR :PQSSIBLE RADI ATI TIN.
”

I _ MORE INFORMATION WILL BE
fVjp uARnrn when it becomes avatlablf..
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IUASA
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INFORMATION SHEET Prepared by:

Number 78-1 LFF-3/Public Services Branch
Office of External Relations
NASA Headquarters
Washington, DC 20546

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

The information contained here has been compiled to respond

to queries on Unidentified Flying Objects directed to the White

House as well as NASA.

NASA is the focal point for answering public inquiries to

the White House relating to UFOs. NASA is not engaged in a re-

search program involving these phenomena , nor is any other govern-

ment agency.

BACKGROUND

In July of 1977, Dr. Frank Press, Director of Science and

Technology Policy, Executive Office of the President, wrote to

Dr. Robert A. Frosch, the NASA Administrator, suggesting NASA

should answer all UFO-related mail and also to consider whether

NASA should conduct an active research program on UFOs. In a

letter dated December 21, 1977, Dr. Frosch agreed that NASA will

continue to respond to UFO-related mail as it has in the past

and, if a new element of hard evidence that UFOs exist is brought

to NASA's attention from a credible source, NASA will analyze the

anexplained organic or inorganic sample and report its findings.
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As a result of these investigations and studies, and ex-

perience gained from investigating UFO reports since 1948, the

conclusions of the Air Force were: (1) no UFO reported, investi-

gated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security; (2) there has

been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force

that sightings categorized as "unidentified" represent

technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge? and (3) there has been no

evidence indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified"

are extraterrestrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for investi-
gating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation has been permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives

and Records Service, 8th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20408, and is available for public review and

analysis. Those wishing to review this material may obtain a

t
researcher's permit from the National Archives and Record

Service

.
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Quoting from Dr. Frosch's December 21 letter: "...If some

new element of hard evidence is brought to our attention in the

future , it would be entirely appropriate for a NASA laboratory to

analyze and report upon an otherwise unexplained organic or

inorganic sample; we stand ready to respond to any bona fide

physical evidence from credible sources. We intend to leave the

door clearly open for such a possibility.

"We have given considerable thought to the question of what

else the -United States might and should do in the area of UFO

research. There is an absence of tangible or physical evidence

available for thorough laboratory analysis. And, because of

the absence of such evidence, we have not been able to devise a

sound scientific procedure for investigating these phenomena.

To proceed on a research task without a sound disciplinary

framework and an exploratory technique in mind would be wasteful

and probably unproductive.

"I do not feel that we could mount a research effort with-

out a better starting point than we have been able to identify

thus far. I would therefore propose that NASA. take no steps to

establish research in this area or to convene a symposium on

this subject.
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Also available:

Scienti fic Study of Unidentified riving Objects. Condon

Report study conducted by the University of Colorado under con-

tract F44620-76-C-0035. Three volumes, l,465p. 68. plates. Photo-

duplicated hard copies of the official report may be ordered for

S6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD 680:975, AD 680:976,

and AD 680:977, from the National Technical Information Service,

U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified

Flying Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National

A.caaemy of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p.

Photoduplicated hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541

from the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department

of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

NASA is aware of the many UFO reports made in recent years.

However
, the majority of inquiries to NASA concerning UFO sight-

ings address themselves to the reported sightings by astronauts

during Earth orbital and lunar missions and the report by

President Carter while serving as Governor of Georgia.



By James Oberg

F riction between science and fly-

ing saucers has generated a bliz-

zard of sparks over the years.

The sides are well deftned: Establishment

scientists traditionally dismiss UFO data

as fanciful fiction, while UFO enthusiasts

portray themselves as outcast Galileos,

prophets of a new scientific revolution.

Advocates of Unidentified Flying Ob-

jects insist that they are onto some extraor-

dinary pnenomenon unaccountable by

contemporary science. The favorite theory

involves alien spacecraft, but growing

splinter groups promote various psychic,

interdimenstonal. cross-temporal, con-

spiratorial. or even more bizarre hy-

potheses. Whatever it is. UFO enthusiasts

assert, the confirmation of extraterrestrial

ngs could be a key to the next great

akthrough in human knowledge.

Few could argue such a premise.

Early in 1977, the wire services reported

that astronomers now favor scientific stud-

ies of UFOs. According to The New York

77mes. ‘unidentified flying objects should

be investigated further, a majority of

trained astronomical observers said in a

survey disclosed recently."

Closer analysis snowed that the private

oro-UFO survey actually meant that only

one-auarter of those polled responded

.
tnat UFOs ‘certainty* or 'probably* de-

served s>:uoy, with a few more agreeing

that they "possibly* deserved study. More

to the point, only one-quarter of 1 percent

of the astronomers thought that UFOs
were important enough to warrant their

personal attention.

But the poll did nevertheless seem to

bestow some measure of scientific re-

spectability to this topic, previously ranked

among the lunatic fringe. The poll was
symptomatic of the changing image of

UFOs, and the new status of UFO re-

searchers.

After three decades of exuberant if ama-
teurish fieldwork, furious propagandizing,

and aimless theonzing, a number of UFO
groups have finally begun to play the

game using rules of science. Accepting

the burden of proof, they have mounted an

impressive scientific program designed to

demonstrate, finally, that UFOs exist.

On a dark hillside tn Texas, white-

uniformed men monitor a battery of instru-

ments. hoping to catch and record the

subtle physical effects alleged to accom-

pany UFO visitations. In photographic

laboratones across the country, data pro-

cessing specialists analyze computerized

images of alleged UFO photographs,

seeking evidence of forgery and potential

proof of authenticity. A computenzed data

base m Chicago prints out pattern analy-

ses of UFO signtings. seeking a signal

behind the noise of thousands of annual

reports. Pieces of metal picked up near

alleged tanding.sites undergo spectro-

scopic examination in well-equipped

laboratones.

These are the techniques of science,

applied to a sublet long regarded as be-

yond the fringes of science. But these are

the techniques that will produce proof, if

proof is possible.

Standards Erenow tighter and the

experience of UFO investigators greater,

so that many "unknowns* have dimin-

ished. More and more cases have been
solved, but always a traction remain un-

solved, unexplained, unidentified. This

residue of unknowns is the basts for UFO
enthusiasts' hope. Skeptics disagree,

saying that inherent limitations in human
perception, memory, and knowledge will

always introduce a small artificial residue

of unknowns.
So what kind of data will stand up to sci-

entific standards, not as a leftover residue

of mysteries but as a definitive list of re-

corded events?

Laying aside the possibilities that alien

ambassadors will land at the White House

or that the tabled 'secret captured flying

saucer’ will ever be rescued from alleged

governmental oblivion, hard evidence for

the reality and respectability of UFOs must

come from laboratories now engaged in

scientific research.

The "Project Starlight international*

team, privately but generously funded by

some Texas millionaires, has assembled

an array of instruments that could produce

incontrovertible evidence. They have cam-

eras, radar, spectrometers, magnetome-

ters, radiation sensors, gravitometers. and

a small laser beam to communicate with

extraterrestrials should they happen by.

The Starlight UFO trap has now been in

full operation for nearly three years. New
equipment continues to be added, includ-

ing a radar set and computenzed alert

system that automatically telephones vol-

unteer skywateners in the vicinity of a

computed UFO position. The system
works well in drills—but nothing substan-

tive has resulted.

The most exciting recent events have

dealt with a fierce wood tick infestation onSpectacular gtowmg UFO was pnotograpnep from a Concorpe aunng 1973 solar eclipse.

2S CMni Ocr'76
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n
I wish in no way to indicate that NASA has come to any

conclusion about these phenomena as such; institutionally, we

retain an open mind, a keen sense of scientific curiosity and a

w^l^n 9’ness to analyze technical problems within our competence."

Reports of unidentified objects entering United States air

space are of interest to the military as a regular part of

defense surveillance. Beyond that, the U.S. Air Force no longer

investigates reports of UFO sightings.

This was not always the case. On December 17, 1969, the

Secretary of the Air Force announced the termination of Project

Blue Book, the Air Force program for UFO investigation started

in 1947.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations, the USAF

said, was based on: {1) an evaluation of a report (often called

the Condon Report) prepared by the University of Colorado and

'.entitled "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" (2)

t
£ review of the University of Colorado report by the National

Academy of Sciences; (3) past UFO studies; and (4) Air Force
*

experience investigating UFO reports for two decades.
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During several space missions NASA astronauts reported

phenomena not immediately explainable. However, in every

instance NASA satisfied itself that what had been observed was

nothing which could be termed abnormal in the space environment,
-he air to ground tapes of all manned missions are available
at the Johnson Space Center, Houston, for review by the serious
researcher.

On October 12, 1973, while serving as Governor of Georgia,
Mr. Carter responded to inquiries from the National Investiga-
tions Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) saying that he had
seen a bright, moving object in the sky over Leary, Georgia, in
October of 1969. He said the object was visible for 10 to 12

mutes and, at one point, shone as brightly as the Moon. The
regional NICAP representative investigated the sighting and
reported there was no evidence to support anything beyond placing
what Mr. Carter saw in NICAP ' s "unidentified" category.. However,
it has been suggested by some students of aerial phenomena that
Mr. Carter may have viewed the Planet Venus which, at certain
times, may appear many times brighter than a star of the first-
magnitude

.

Since NASA is not engaged in day-to-day UFO research, it
'does not review UFO-related articles intended for publication,
evaluate UFO-type spacecraft drawings or accept accounts of
UFO sightings or applications for employment in the field of

’.rial phenomena investigation. All such material will be
returned with NASA's thanks to the sender.



A number of universities and scientific organizations have

considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings and seminars.

In addition, a number of private domestic and foreign groups

continue to review UFO sighting reports actively. Some of these

organizations are:

(1) National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena
John L. Acuff, Director
Suite 23
3535 University Boulevard, West
Kensington, MD 20795
(301) 949-1267

(2) The Committee for the Scientific Investigation
of Claims of the Paranormal

UFO Subcommittee
P.obert Sheaffer. Chairman
9805 McMillan Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 589-8371

(3) Aerial Phenomena Research Organization
James and Coral Lorenzen, Directors
3910 E. Kleindale Road
Tucson, A2 85712
(602) 793-1825

(4) Mutual UFO Network
Walter H. Andrus, Jr., Director
103 Old Towne Road
Seguin, TX 78155
(512) 379-9216

(5) The Center for UFO Studies
Dr. J. Allen Hynek , Director
924 Chicago Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202
(312) 491-1780

February 1, 1978
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coutc De exiremeiy vaiuaDte tor me entire

vman race. It could be financially reward*
mg tor tne owners ot that proof. Ana it

couia soeii financial rum tor one prominent
UFO skeptic—unless, ot course, ne was
*' e delivering tne proof.

National Enauirer. a weekly tabloid

r.. .uaper witn a circulation in the mil-

lions. nas a stanamg otter ot Si million for

'positive proof." The Lonaon-based whis-

key bonier Cutty Sark, Ltd., recently un-
vened an even Digger prize ot one million

pounds Sterling, or aDout $ 1 .800.000 at

the present exchange rate.

. Lesser awards also are available in the

absence of positive proof. The Enquirer

annually grants up to Si 0.000 to witnesses

of a UFO incident judged "most scientifi-

cally valuable" by an independent panel of

UFO specialists (the "Blue-Ribbon Panel.*

see box). And Cutty Sark has announced
plans to award £ 1 000 to the best-written

essay on the UFO problem.

Moreover, a number of London betting

houses nave accepted various wagers on
the imminent visitations of extraterrestrials.

But the world's most famous "anti-UFO

bet" has oeen set forth in the book UFOs
Explained.

Author Philip J. Klass. a senior editor of

Aviation Week magazine and the nation's

leading UFO skeptic, claims he has chal-
lenged UFO believers "to put their money
where their mouths are." Klass has offered

to $10,000 to anyone who agrees to

. if and when certain criteria are met
shing that a true UFO visitation has

occurred. Every year until mat happens,
tne wagerer must pay Klass ire sum of

S100 (up to a maximum of St 000. after

wmch payments cease out the Dei re-

mains m force).

Less than a aozen UFO enthusiasts
have signea ud to aate. usuany on inside

information mat ' this year tne government
is going to announce UFO contacts.

Such predictions nave appeared in print

nearly every year for a quarter of a century,

but people still seem to believe them.
Klass nas Decome a little ncher because
of them.

Only one UFO buff has maintained his

bet in force, apparently more for publicity

than persuasion. Stanton Friedman makes
a living off his lecture tours proclaiming the
reality of UFOs, and he responded to

Klass s needling by formally agreeing to

the bet a few years ago.
Additionally. Klass has offered to buy

back all copies of his book UFOs Ex-
plained if events prove his assertions in-

correct. But pro-UFO scientist Robert Me-
Campbell has done Klass one better. He
has offered to buy back copies of his book
UFOlogy from anyone not satisfied with it.

proof or no proof.

Actually, Philip J. Klass already had
been setting off multimegaton detonations
among the ranks of UFO believers. Miffed
when UFO experts in 1968 ridiculed a seri-

ous (and still tenable) suggestion that

many UFOs were actually ball lightning,

the by nature combative aviation reporter

tnrew nimsell into serious investigations of

wnat were regaroea as tne 'best" classic

UFO cases. He often ouq up startling '(and

embarrassing) new evidence out nas De-
come a parian in UFO circles (Hynex
refuses to appear together with him. and
Hynek's "UFO bibliography" handout
pointedly ignores Kiass s two Dooks).

With the death of astronomer Donald
Menzel in 1976. Klass has emerged as the
nation's leading UFO skeptic. He spurns
the word "debunker." with its connotations
of knee-jerk dismissals and unorthodox
points of view. Instead. Klass attempts to

investigate UFO cases more deeply than
might other researchers who have sub-
conscious desires to actually find proof of

extraterrestrial visitors. Concentrating only
on the generally acclaimed 'best cases.”
Klass often has exposed the superficiality

of work done by pro-UFO experts.

In 1977, he joined with other scientists

and educators in forming the ‘Committee
for the Scientific Investigation ot Claims of

the Paranormal.” a group that has de-
nounced easy acceptance by the public
of allegedly baseless beliefs in astrology,

the Bermuda Triangle. ESP. ’ancient astro-
nauts." and other so-called modern myths.
Klass heads a small but potent band of

skeptical investigators called the UFO
Subcommittee. At the very least this

group demands the tightening of stan-
dards in so-called scientific UFOlogy. The
level of carelessness of many pro-UFO ex-
perts has markedly declined, so progress
is being made. DO

THESE PEOPLE ARE WATCHING AND WAITING

Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS). 1 909 Sherman Suite 207.
Evanston. IL 60201. Self-styled pinnacle of UFO activities, this

small group generally depends on other groups for data. Dr.

Allen Hynek does tne puDlic appearances and fund raising,

wmie researener Allan Henary carries out actual coordination
ana m-aeoth investigation. Two publications: CUFOS
Quarterly Bulletin, S 1 5/yr,; and International UFO Reporter,
Sl2/yr.

Aenal Phenomenon Research Organization (APRO), 3910 E.

Klemaaie. Tucson, AZ 85712. Among the longest surviving

UFO groups (represented in 50 countries). APRO is held to-

gether by the dedication of its cotounoers Jim and Coral
Lorenzen, wno have recently led the grouD to specialize

^critics say monopolize) in "UFO abduction cases." APRO
Bulletin. SlO/yr. for 12 issues.

National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (Nl-

m CAP), Suite 23. 3535 University Blvd., Kensington MO 20795.
Another old group, unfortunately in a downhill slide following a
decade of organizational in-fighting. NtCAP Bulletin, $10/yr.

Mutual UFO Network (MUFON). 103 Oldtowne Road. Seguin,
TX 78155. A vigorous, expanding group acting in concert with
CUFOS. MUFON UFO Journal. S8/yr.

Ground Saucer Watch (GSW). 13238 North 7th Drive. Phoenix.
AZ 85029. Highly professional organization (membership Dy

‘ation only), wmen applies vigorous scientific standards to

investigations. Quarterly journal free with membership,
uject Starlight International (PSI). PO Box 5310. Austin TX

78763. Somewhat mysterious organization with tne best array

of gadgets yet assembled to measure UFOs—if only they
could find one. Irregular bulletin sent in exchange for cash
donations.

Committee Against UFO Secrecy (CAUS). 191 E. 161st SL.
Bronx NY 1 0451 . New offshoot of GSW, this small group is us-
ing Freedom of Information suits to extract allegedly secret
hypothetical government ”UFO files." Newsletter $l0/yr.

20th Century UFO Bureau. 756 Haddon Avenue. Col-
imgswood, NJ 08108. This group, associated with Dr. Cart
McIntyre s *20th Century Reformation Hour." believes that

some UFOs are angels and signs of the imminent Second
Coming. However, other UFOs are sent by Satan to confuse
people lest they recognize the angels,
UFO Subcommittee of the “Committee for the Scientific Inves-
tigation of Claims of the Paranormal.” 923 Kensington Avenue.
Buffalo. NY 14215. The first formal organization of UFO skep-
tics. who tackle the ‘best UFO cases" on record, often with

spectacular success, much to the dismay of most UFO buffs.

Reports of activities are included in the Committee publication
The Skeptical Inquirer (formerly Zefef/c), $l2/yr.

The National Enquirer's Blue Ribbon Panel of UFO experts
(who review "best cases’ for cash rewards). Two regular
members (James Harder and Leo Sprinkle) are joined by a
changing cadre of obscure "UFO experts. ’ including this

year s W.llard Armstrong and John L. Warren. More respected
UFOlogrsts have declined offers of membership. Send contest
entries to UFO REWARD. National Enquirer. Lantana FL,
33464. Ail entries will be evaluated.

22 Omni
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TX._ -JINT staff

N M C U
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20)01

8 November 1375
0600 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Unidentified Sightings

1.

0308 EST FONECON from NORAD Command Director: at 0253 EST

Malmstrom AFB Montana received seven radar cuts on the height-
finder radar at altitudes between 9,500* and 15,500*. Simultaneously,
ground witnesses observed lights in the sky and the sounds of jet
engines similar to jet fighters. • Cross-tell with FAA .revealed

no jet aircraft within 1D0NM of the sightings. Radar tracked the.

objects, over Lewistown, Montana at a speed of seven (7) knots.
Two F-106 intercepters from the 24th NORAD Region were scrambled
at 0254 EST and became airborne at 0257 EST. At the time of the
initial voice report personnel at Malmstrom AFB and SAC sites
Kl, 'K3, L3 and L6 were \ reporting lights in the sky accompanied
by jet engine noise. \

c

2.

0344 EST FONECON, same source: *

• l

Objects could not be intercepted. Fighters had to maintain a

minimum of 12/000 * because of mountainous terrain. .Sightings
[

had turned west, increased speed to 150 knots. Two tracks were
\

apparent on height-finder radars 10-12 NM apart. SAC site K3 -(

reported sightings between 300* and 1,000* while sitd L-4 reported ~
j

sightings 5NM NW of their position.' Sightings disappeared from
radar at position 4650N/10920W at a tracked speed of three (3>

knots.

3.

At 0440 EST, NMCC intiated contact with the NORAD Command *

Director who reported the following:

0405 EST: Malmstrom receiving intermittent tracks on both
i search and height-finder radars. SAC site C-l, 10NM SE of

Stanford, Montana, reported visual sightings of unknown objects.

0420 EST: Personnel at 4 SAC sites reported observing inter-
cepting F-106 *s arrive in area; sighted objects turned off their
lights upon arrival of interceptors, and back on upon their
departure

.
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\

0440 EST: SAC site C-l still had a visual sighting on objects. I

f;

4. NORAD stated that Northern Lights will sometimes cause phenomena :

such as this on height-finder radars , but their check with weather
services revealed no possibility of Northern Lights. ,

r

i’

5. NMCC notified Washington FAA at 0445 EST of the incidents t

described above- They had not received any information prior to l

this time. f

6. 0522 EST FONECON with NORAD Command Director: At 0405 EST
SAC Site L-5 observed one object accelerate and climb rapidly
to a point in altitude where it became indistinguishable from
the stars- NORAD will, carry this incident as a FADE remaining i

UNKNOWN at 0320 EST, .since after that time only visual sightings * “
- I

occurred.

/ • -
:

-
i/ ^ / '• * ' . • •

BARNES .

"
.

.

1
! Brigadier General, USA

Deputy Director for
' Operations, NMCC

Copy to :
*

DDO 1

ADDO
CCOC
ALL AREA DESKS

2



DDO UPDATE

AS OF 132200 EST NOV 75.

UFO ANALYSIS

(U) In future UFO sightings , the WEST HEM Desk Officer will initiate
telephone requests to the Senior Duty Officer at the Air Force
Global Weather Central (AFGWC) for a temperature inversion analysis
in the vicinity of unusual sichtings. The telephone response by

AFGWC will be followed with a priority message. (SOURCE: NMCC
MFR 132025 EST NOV 75)



TMC JOINT 5TA"T

N (VI C O
THE NAT!ONAL*MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. O.C- 2C301

13 November 1975
2035 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Reguests for Temperature Inversion Analysis

1. LTC Schmidt, representing Air Force Global Weather Central
(AFGWC) , visited the NMCC at 131500 EST to discuss arrangements
to implement the procurement of weather information desired
by CJCS, which is the subject of DDO Environmental . Services
memo of 13 November 1975. The following agreements with LTC
Schmidt were reached:

a. The West Hem Desk Officer will act as the control
officer for temperature inversion analysis reguests initia-
ted by the NMCC. These reguests will be made in conjunc-
tion with sightings of unusual phenomenon along the northern
US border.

b. Each telephone request will be serialized, i.e., (TIA tl,
etc.) and directed to the duty officer at AFGWC, autovon
866-16-61 - or 271-2586. - AFGWC -will" provide the requested
analyses by telephone followed up by a priority message.

c. A record of the serialized recuests/responses will be
maintained by the West Hem Desk Officer.

Distribution

:

J -30

J-31
J-32
J-32A
J-38
DDO
ADDO
CCOC
West Hem Desk
V7WMCCS Ops & Eval Div

Brigadier General, USMC
Deputy Director for
Ope ra t i on s , NMCC





T“CJOll*"T S7AJT

N M-C C
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

. WASHINGTON. a.C. 10301

wl Jc;Tu&ry 157 £

1400 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Subject: • Unidentified Flying Object Sighting

{

i

j

j

i

i

«

A

1

1

1

i

]

1. At 31 OB 05 received phoncon froai-AFOC: mg Lane, CG, Armanent
and Development Test Center, Eglin AFE , Florida called and repo
a UFO sighting from 0430 EST to 0600 EST. Security Policemen
spotted lights from what they called a UFO near an Eclin radar
site.

2. i -graphs of the lights were taken. The Eclin Office of
lr. . - -motion has made a press release on the UFO.

3. The temperature inversion analysis indicated no significant
temperature inversion at Eglin AFB at that tine.' The only
inversion present was due to radiation from the surface to 2500
feet. The Eglin surface conditions were clear skies, visibility
10-14 miles, calm winds, shallow ground fog on the runway, and
a surface temperature of 44 degree F.

Brigadier G~/teral, USAF
Deputy Director for
Operations (KMCC)

DISTRIBUTION :

DDO
ADDO
CCOC
Ivest Hem
PA
AFOC
J-3 0

J- 3 2
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N M C C
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON, D.C. IC301

32
Ju_2.i:^:976

d 4 o E.rr

keeorandun for record

Subject: Reports of Unidentified Flyinc Objects (UFOs)

t
.1

>
>

1; At approximately 0345 EDT , the ANKCC called to indicate
they hac received several reports cf UFO's in the vicinity
or :OTt Ritchie. The soil cvinc events summarize th
(times are approximate) .

ne retorts

a. 0130 - Civilians reported a UFO sighting near
-krry/ Md. This information was obtained via a call

from the National Aeronautics Board (?) to the Fort
Ritchie .Military Police.

b. 0255 - Two separate patrols from Site R reported
sighting 3 oblong objects with a reddish tint, novinc
east to west. Personnel were located at separate location*
on top of the mountain at Site R.

c. 0300 — Desk Sot at Site R went to the too of the
Sr^e R mountain and observed a UFO over the ammo storaoe
area at 100—200 yards altitude.

d. 0345 - An Army Police Sgt on the way to work at
Sj.te R reported sighting a UFO in ' the vicinity of Site R.

2. AN.MCC was request ed to have each individual write a
Sue cement on The sightings. One individual stated the obiectwas about the size of a 2 1/2 ton truck.

3. Based on a JCS memorandum, subject: Temperature InversionAnalysis, dated 13 November 1975, the NMCC contacted the Airrorce Global teacher Central. The Dutv Officer, LTC OVERBY

,

.sported chat the Dulles International Airoort observations
showed two temperature inversions existed at the rime of the

7
J
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-bject: Reports cf Unidentified Flvinc Objects (UrOs)
< *

'

/
/alleged sightings. The first extended from the sur

* J 1/000 feet absolute anc the second' existed between
/ and 30,000 reet, absolute. He also said the at.tosthere
/ between 12,000 and 20,000 feet was heavily settrsted~vith

moisture. A hard copy message will follow.

L . *J . 1— ri—-JCC , jz.
Brigadier General, USKC
Deputy Director for
Operations, NMCC

DISTRIBUTION
J- 30
J-31

’

J- 32
J-33
DDO
ADDO
ccoc
KSSM Desk
ASD/PA Rep

KJ

»h



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
off *CE OF naval RESEARCH
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22217

"irn R[i|»

Information Sheet

Philadelphia Experiment; UFO's

Over the years the Navy has received innumerable Queries about the
socalled "Philadelphia Experiment" or "Project" and the alleged role
of the Office of Naval Research (CNR) in it. The majority of these
inquiries are directed to the Office of Naval Research or to the Fourth
Naval District in Philadelphia. The frequency of these queries predict-
ably intensifies each time the experiment is mentioned by the pooular
press, often in a science fiction book.

The genesis of the Philadelphia Experiment myth dates back to 1955 with
the publication of The Case for UF^s by the late Morr^ K. Jessup.

Some time after the publication of the book, Jessup received correspond-
frorn a Carl°s Miguel Allende, who gave his address as R.D. #1, Box

223, New Kensington, PA. In his correspondence Allende conmented on
Jessup s book and gave details of an alleged secret naval experiment
conducted by the Navy in Philadelphia in 1943. During the experiment,
according to Allende, a ship was rendered invisible and teleported to
and from Norfolk in a few minutes, with some terrible aftereffects for
crew members. Supposedly, this incredible feat was accomplished by
applying Einstein's "unified field" theory. Allende clairred that he had
witnessed the experiment from another ship and that the incident was
reported in a Philadelphia newspaper. The identity of the newsoaper has
never been established. Similarly, the identity of Allende is unknown,
and no information exists on his present address.

In 1956 a copy of Jessup's book was mailed anonymously to ONR. The paaes
of the book were interspersed with hand written conments which alleaed"
a knowledge of UFO's, their means of motion, the culture and ethos of
the beings occupying these UFO's, described in Dseudo-scientif ic and
incoherent terms.

officers, then assigned to ONR, took a personal interest in the
book and showed it to Jessup. Jessup concluded that the writer of
the conments on his book was the same person who had written him about
the Pniladelphia Experiment. These two officers personally had the book
retyped and arranged for the reprint, in typewritten form, of 25 copies.
Tne officers and their personal belongings have left ONR many years ago,
and ONR does not have a file copy of the annotated book.



REVIEW

OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

BY A

PANEL OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

Copyright ,
National Academy of Sciences, 1969. This book, or any parts

thereof, may not be reproduced in any form without written permission

from the publisher except that reproduction in whole, or in part, is

permitted for any use of the United States Government.
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Review

of the

University of Colorado Report on Unidentified Flying Objects

by a

Panel of the National Academy of Sciences

The Panel was appointed in the latter part of October and early
November 1968. The charge to the Panel was rt to provide an independent
assessment of the scope, methodology, and findings of the (University
of Colorado) study as reflected in the (University’s) Report.” While
the Panel largely restricted its review to this charge, it was thought
both appropriate and necessary that the Panel become familiar with various
scientific points of view as presented in other publications and reports
by technically trained persons.

It was not the task of the Panel to conduct its own study of UFOs
or to invite advocates, scientifically trained or not, of various points
of view to hearings. The task was to study the University's Report
and to assess: First, its soope; namely, did the Report, in the opinion
of the Panel, cover those topics that a scientific study of UFO phenomena
should have embraced? Second, its methodology; namely, did the Report,
in the opinion of the Panel, reveal an acceptable scientific methodology
and approach to the subject? Third, its findings; namely, were the
conclusions and interpretations warranted by the evidence and analyses
as presented in. the Report and were they reasonable?

In the oourse of its review the Panel consulted papers on the same
subject by technically trained persons (for ejample, William Markowitz,
"The Physics and Metaphysics of Unidentified Flying Objects," Science,
157 ( 1967), pp. 127*1-79. James E. McDonald, "Science, Technology, and
UFOs," presented January 26, 1968, at a General Seminar of the United
Aircraft Research Laboratories, East Hartford, Connecticut. James E.

McDonald, "UFOs - An International Scientific Problem," presented March
12, 1968, at the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute Astronautics
Symposium, Montreal, Canada. James E. McDonald, "Statement on International
Scientific Aspects of the Problems of Unidentified Flying Objects,"
sent to the United Nations on June 7, 1967. Donald H. Menzel, Flying
Saucers, Harvard University Press (Cambridge, 1952). Donald H. Menzel
and Lyle G. Boyd, The World of Flying Saucers , Doubleday (New York,
1963). Report of Meetings of Scientific Advisory Panel on Unidentified
Flying Objects , January 1 4— 1 8, 1953. Special Report of the USAF Scientific
Advisory Board ad hoc Committee to Review Project "Blue Book," March, 1966.

Symposium on Unidentified Flying Objects , Hearings before the Committee
on Science and Astronautics, U.S. House of Representatives, Ninetieth
Congress, Second Session, July 29, 1968).

Attachment 2, pg 5



The Panel began its review immediately after the Report became
available on November 15, 1968, by an initial reading of the Report
by each member of the Panel during a two-week period. The Panel convened
on December 2 for a discussion of members' initial assessments, for
consideration of the Panel's charge (scope, methodology, and findings
in the Report), and for delineatioh of further steps in its review.
The latter included the study of other documents presenting views and
findings of technically trained persons (e.g., the documents cited above),
further examination of the Report's summary and findings, and further
directed study of specialized chapters of the Report by appropriate
members of the Panel. Extensive discussion, both by correspondence
and by telephone, occurred during this period. The Panel met again
on January 6, 1969, to conclude its deliberations and to prepare its
findings, which are presented below.

I. SCOPE

The study by the University of Colorado oommenced in October 1966
and continued for about two years. Case studies of 59 reports of UFOs
are presented in detail, with 68 plates; of these, ten reports predated
the project, but were so well documented that they were included. A
chapter is devoted to UFOs in history, one to UFO study programs in
foreign countries, and one to UFOs reported in the 20 years preceding
the study. Ten chapters are devoted to perceptual problems, processes
of perception and reporting, psychological aspects of UFO reports, optics,
radar, sonic boom, atmospheric electricity and plasma interpretations,
balloons, instrumentation for UFO searches, and statistical analyses.
(Twenty- four appendixes add detailed technical background to the study.
Volume M concludes with an index of 27 pages.)

In our opinion the scope of the study was adequate to its purpose :

a scientific study of UFO phenomena .

II. METHODOLOGY

As a rule, field trips were made to investigate UFO reports only
if they were less than a year old. The Report states that nearly all
UFO sighting are of short duration, seldom last an hour and usually
for a few minutes. Thus most investi^tions consisted of interviews
with persons who made reports. Three teams, usually consisting of two
persons each (a physical scientist and a psychologist, were employed
in field investigations where telephonic communication with UFO-sighting
individuals gave hope of gaining added information. The aim was to
get a team to the site as quickly as possible after a reported sighting.
(It was found that nearly all cases oould be classified in such categories
as pranks, hoaxes, naive interpretations, and various types of misinterpretati
A few events, which did not fit these categories, are left unexplained.)

Materials and conditions amenable to laboratory approaches were,
investigated — e.g., alleged UFO parts by chemical analysis, automobile
ignition failure by simulation studies, and UFO photography by photogrammetrir
analyses. (Of 35 photographic cases investigated, nine are said to
give evidence of probable fabrication, seven are classified as natural
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or man-made phenomena, twelve provided insufficient data for analysis,
and seven were considered to be possible fabrications; none proved to
be "real objects with high strangeness.")

Technically trained personnel were utilized by the University.
The University group included a sub-group on field investigations of
UFO reports; their narration and interpretations of cases are reasonable
and adequate. Leading groups were engaged under contract for specialized
work — e.g., Stanford Research Institute on radar anomalies and a subsidiary
of the Raytheon Corporation for photogrammetric analyses. Divergent
views of those few scientists who have looked into UFOs were taken into
account. The history of the subject was also surveyed, including the
experiences in some other nations. Finally, extensive use was made
of many specialists in various public and private laboratories.

The Report makes clear that with the best means at our disposal, positive
correlation of all UFO reports with identifiable, known phenomena is
not possible. No study, past, current or future, can provide the basis
for stating categorically that a familiar phenomenon will necessarily
be linkable to every sighting. The Report is free of dogmatism
on this matter. It is also clear, as one goes through the
descriptions of UFO sightings, whether in the Report or in other literature,
that while some incidents have no positive identification with familiar
phenomena, they also have no positive identification with extraterrestrial
visitors or artifacts.

We think the methodology and approach were well chosen, in accordance
with accepted standards of scientific investigation .

III. FINDINGS

The study concludes (a) that about 90 percent of all UFO reports
prove to be quite plausibly related to ordinary phenomena, (b) that
little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the past 21 years
that has added to scientific knowledge, and (c) that further extensive
study of' UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science
will be advanced thereby. At the same time it is emphasized in the
Report that (c) is an opinion based on evidence now available.

The Report’s findings and evaluations — essentially eight in number,
presented in its first section — are concerned with official secrecy
on UFOs, UFOs as a possible defense hazard, the future governmental
handling of UFO-sighting reports, and five of them relate to the question
of what If any further investigation of UFOs appear warranted in the
light of the study. We paraphrase and summarize these findings and
evaluations below, appending our comments.

1. On secrecy. Is the subject "shrouded in official secrecy"?
The study found no basis for this contention.

We accept this finding of the study .
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2. On defense, (a) Is there evidence that UFO sightings may represent
a defense hazard? No such evidence came to light in the study. This,
however, was not an objective of the study and was properly construed
as a Department of Defense matter, (b) The Report states: "The history
of the past 21 years has repeatedly led Air Force officers to the conclusion
that none of the things seen, or thought to have been seen, which pass
by the name of UFO reports, constituted any hazard or threat to national
security."

We concur with the position described in (a). As to (b). we found
no evidence in the Report or other literature to contradict the quoted
statement .

“

3. On future UFO sightings. "The question remains as to what,
if anything, the federal government should do about the UFO reports
it receives from the general public?" The Report found no basis for
activity related to such sighting reports "in the expectation that they
are going to contribute to the advance of science," but the Department of
Defense should handle these in its normal surveillance operations with-
out need for such special units as Project Blue Book.

We concur in this recommendation .

4-8. On further investigation. (4) should the federal government
"set up a major new agency, as some have suggested for the scientific
study of UFOs"? The study found no basis for recommendation of this
kind. (5) Would further extensive study of UFO sightings contribute
to science? "Our general conclusion is that nothing has come from the
study of UFOs in the past 21 years that has added to scientific know-
ledge. The Report then notes that specific research topics may warrant
consideration: (6) "There are important areas of atmospheric optics,
including radio wave propagation, and of atmospheric electricity in
which present knowledge is quite incomplete. These topics come to our
attention in connection with the interpretation of some UFO reports,
but they are also of fundamental scientific interest, and they are relevant
to practical problems related to the improvement of safety of military
and civilian flying. Research efforts are being carried out in these
areas by the Department of Defense, the Environmental Science Services
Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and
by universities and nonprofit research organizations such as the National
Center for Atmospheric Research, whose work is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation."

The Report also observes (7) that UFO reports and beliefs are also
of interest to "the social scientist and the communications specialist."
In these areas particularly — i.e., (6) and (7) -- the study suggests
(8) that "scientists with adequate training and credentials who do come
up with a clearly defined, specific proposal" should be supported, implying
that normal competitive procedures and assessments of proposals should
be followed here as is customary.
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We concur with these evaluations and recommendations.

IV. PANEL CONCLUSION

The range of topics in the Report is extensive and its various

chapters, dealing with many aspects of the subject, should prove of

value to scholars in many fields. Its analyses and findings are pertinent

and useful in any future assessment of activity in this field. We

concur in the recommendation suggesting that no high priority in UFO

investigations is warranted by data-of the past two decades.

We are unanimous in the opinion that this has been a very credi-

table effort to apply objectively the relevant techniques of science

to the solution of the UFO problem. The Report recognizes that there

remain UFO sightings that are not easily explained. The Report does

suggest, however, so many reasonable and possible directions in which

an explanation may eventually be found, that there seems to be no reason

to attribute them to an extraterrestrial source without evidence that

is much more convincing. The Report also shows how difficult it is

to apply scientific methods to the occasional transient sightings with

any chance of success. While further study of particular aspects of

the topic (e.g., atmospheric phenomena) may be useful, a study of UFOs

in general Is not a promising way to expand scientific understanding

of the phenomena. On the basis of present knowledge the least likely

explanation of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations

by intelligent beings.

—Gerald M. Clemence, chairman; H. R. Crane, David M. Dennison, Wallace

0. Fenn, H. Keffer Hartline, E. R. Hilgard, Mark Kec, Francis W. Reschelderier

,

William W. Rubey, C. D. Shane, Oswald G. Villar, Jr.

Attachments

:

—List of Panel Members
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Section 4— SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL ORGANIZATIONS

* 4615*
AMALGAMATED FLYING SAUCER CLUBS OF AMERICA (naumi) (AFSCA)
P 0. Box 84 Phone: (213) 885-0438
Northri dge, CA 91324 Gabriel Green, Pres.

Fomdil: 1959 Mwfoers: 5000. taol Creep: 110. "World-wide research
organization with members in ail 50 states and in 23 foreign countries to inform
the general public about the reality of Hying saucers(extraterrestrial spacecraft
piloted by advanced men and women from other planets and star systems) and
of iheir plan lor imparting their advanced kmtwledoe to the people of the Earth

m order to resolve present world problems;' AFSCA serves as a source of

contactee-onemed ’ flying saucer information, including books, photographs,
comactee reports, and space tapes (“tape recorded messages from space
people ). Local units noid public meetings to promote knowledge of the saucer
subject and serve as sources tor information and literature in their areas.
ftttiansB: Flying Saucers international, quarterly.

- *4848*
INTERNATIONAL FORTEAN ORGANIZATION (PtBemu) (INFO)
P 0. Box 367 Phone: (703) 920-7120
Arlington. VA 22210 Paul J. Willis. Dir.

Fondri: 1965. Members: 1500. Scientists, scholars, and laymen concerned with
new and unusual scientific discoveries, philosophic prooiems pertaining to the
criteria of scientific validity, and theories of knowledge. Maintains library of
5000 volumes in the physical, biological, and psychological sciences. Named
after Charles Hoy Fort (1874-1932). an American journalist who was interested
in researching and documenting unusual and unexplained natural phenomena.
PaMiobou: (1) Fortean Times, bimonthly: (2) The Into Journal, bimonthly: (3)
Occasional Papers. Seperudet: Fortean Society. Ceeveiiiea/ Milling: annual.

*4847*
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA (N1CAP)' e

3S University Blvd. W.. Suite 23 Phone: (301) 949-1267
nsington. MO 20795 John l. Acuft, Pres,

roinded: 1956. Members: 4000. Staff: 5. Persons interested in aerial phenomena,
particularly unidentified Hying objects (UFOs); panel of advisers includes
scientists, engineers, aviation experts, clergymen, retired military officers, and
professors. To gatner. analyze, evaluate, and disseminate reiiaole information
on aenal phenomena. Promotes scientific investigation. Field investigations
carried out by (echmcally oriented subcommittees (35 U.S.). Provides
bibliographic and source materials to students, exchange data to scientific

societies and individual scientists, and semi-iechnical reports to scientists.

Congress, and the press. Maintains large library on aerial phenomena aviation,

astronomy, and collection of magazine articles, newspaper clippings, letters,

and other documents. Sponsors a lecture program and an exhibit. Involved with
a computer study. Project ACCESS. PiNieuteis: The U.F.O. Investigator,
monthly; also publishes UFO Evidence: UFO Wave ofl 947; Strange Effects from
UFOs. Board of governors meets quarterly.

* 4850*
SOCIETY FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF THE UNEXPLAINED (Phnomaei) (SITU)

??•£» Phone: (201)496-4366
Columbia NJ 07832 AJbena Zwerver. Exec.Sec
FeaM: 1965. Makers: 1250. An organization “for the acquisition,
investigation and dissemination of information on reports of all tangible items in
the fields ol chemistry. astronomy, geology, biology and anthropology, that art
not readily explained.'' Encourages field work and on-the-spot investigation by
offering advice, helping to raise funds and arranging contacts for members who
are planning field trips and expeditions. Field work and research are reviewed
by a panel of twenty scientists. Disseminates information on findings through
its quarterly journal, papers and reports. Current investigations conducted by
Society members include such areas as anaent Egyptian television, ringirw
foots, entombed toads and poltergeist manifestations. The Society maintains
information files ol original material, a map collection and a specialized library.

C—

i

nffwi : Activities; Library, PPJicaliesi: p) Pursuit quvieriy; (2)
Report; also publishes occasional papers and special reports.

* 4851*
UFO INFORMATION RETRIEVAL CENTER (Planma) (UFOtRC)
P.0. Box 57 Phone: (301) 435-0705
Riderwood. MO 21 139 Thomas M. Olsen, Pros.
Fotnbri: 1966. To collect analyze, publish and disseminate information on
reports of unidentified flying objects. PrtlfcsUeB: Reference for Outstanding
UFO Sighting Reports, irregular.

* 4844 *
AERIAL PHENOMENA RESEARCH ORGANIZATION (APRO)
3910E.KIeindaieRd. Phone; (602) 793-1825
Tucson. AZ 85712 Coni £. Lorenzen. Sec.-Treas.
Faata4: 1952. MMbin: 3000. Staff: 5. To conduct investigations and research
into the phenomenon of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) and to find a
scientifically acceptable solution to this phenomenon. Has special
representatives in over 50 countries. Uses services of over thirty start
consultants in fields ranging from biochemistry to astronomy. Maintains
COMCAT, computer catalog ol ail available UFO reports. PabUcabea: Bulletin,
monthly.

*4641*
SAUCER AND UNEXPLAINED CELESTIAL EVENTS RESEARCH SOCIETY

(Pfitaomta) (SAUCERS)
P.0. Box 2228 Phone; (304) 269*2719
Clarksburg, WV 26301 Gray Barker. Exec. Officer
Feandri: 1954 Menken: 6000. Staff: 3. Persons interested in UFO's (unidentified
Hying objects, popularly called flying saucers). Sponsors monthly lectures in

New York City and speeches to colleges and other institutions throughout the
United States. Conducts researdt. Maintains library ol several thousand UFO
books and periodicals. PettiolieB: Newsletter, irregular. Takes pan in annual
convention known as the Congress of Scientific Ufologists. Caomliea/ MeetiB:
annul.

* 4849*
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION CENTER FOR SHORT LIVED PHENOMENA
185 Alewtle Brook Pkv. Phone: (617) 868-4793
Cambridge. MA 02138 Robert Citron. Dir.

FomM: 1968. Funded by Smithsonian Institution. Serves as a clearing house
for receipt and dissemination of information concerning rare or infrequent
natural events wmch mignt go unobserved or uninvestigated, such as remote

tame eruptions, birth ot new islands, fall of meteorites and large fireballs.

. sudden changes in Diofogical and ecological systems. Observers all over
me world including news media, private citizens, individual scientists, and
scientific observatories report on any such short-lived events. Rapid team
mobilization will enaoie research teams, with instruments and equipment, to get
into event areas in as snort a time as possible to collect data that might
otherwise be lost to science. PeNicaiaei: (1) Event information Reports daily
|2) Event Notification Reports, daily; (3) Annual Report; (4) Event Reports!
irregular.
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AFSINC/II August 1985

UFO FACT SHEET

The Air Force investigation of UFOs began in 1948 and was known as Project Sign.
Later the name was changed to Project Grudge, and in 1953 it became Project Blue Book.
Between 1948 and 1969, the Air Force investigated 12,618 reported sightings.

The following is a statistical listing of reported UFO sightings during the Air Force
investigation:

UFO SIGHTINGS 1947 - 1969

YEAR TOTAL SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED

1947 122 12
1948 156 7
1949 186 22
1950 210 27
1951 169 22
1952 1,501 303
1953 509 42
1954 487 46
1955 545 24
1956 670 14
1957 1,006 14
1958 627 10
1959 390 12
I960 557 14
1961 591 13
1962 474 15
1963 399 14
1964 562 19
1965 887 16
1966 1,1 12

937
32

1967 19
1968 375 3
1969 146 1

TOTAL 12,618 701

Of these total sightings, 1 1,917 were found to have been caused by material objects
(such as balloons, satellites and aircraft), immaterial objects (such as lightning,
reflections and other natural phenomena), astronomical objects (such as stars, planets, the
sun and the moon), weather conditions and hoaxes. As indicated, only 701 reported
sightings remain unexplained.

On December 17, 1969, the secretary of the Air Force announced the termination of
Project Blue Book.
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PROJECT BLUE BOOK

The United States Air Force has the responsibility under the Department of Defense for the

investigation of unidentified flying objects (UPOs). The name of this program, which has been in

operation since 1948, is Project Blue Book. It has been identified in the past as Project Sign and

Project Grudge.

Air Force interest in unidentified flying objects is related directly to the Air Force responsi-

bility for the air defense of the United States. Procedures for conducting this program are estab-

lished by Air Force Regulation 200-2.

The objectives of Project Blue Book are two-fold: first, to determine whether UFOs pose a

threat to the security of the United States; and, second, to determine whether UFOs exhibit any

unique scientific information or advanced technology which could contribute to scientific or technical

research. In the course of accomplishing these objectives, Project Blue Book strives to identify

and explain all UFO sightings reported to the Air Force.

HOW THE PROGRAM IS CONDUCTED

The program is conducted in three phases. The first phase includes receipt of UFO reports

and initial investigation of the reports. The Air Force base nearest the location of a reported sight-

ing is charged with the responsibility of investigating the sighting and forwarding the information to

the Project Blue Book Office at Wright- Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

If the initial investigation does not reveal a positive identification or explanation, a second

phase of more intensive analysis is conducted by the Project Blue Book Office. Each case is objec-

tively and scientifically analyzed, and, if necessary, all of the scientific facilities available to the

Air Force can be used to assist in arriving at an identification or explanation. All personnel asso-

ciated with the investigation, analysis, and evaluation efforts of the project view each report with

a scientific approach and an open mind.

The third phase of the program is dissemination of information concerning UFO sightings,

evaluations, and statistics. This is accomplished by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of In-

formation.

The Air Force defines an unidentified flying object as any aerial object which the observer is

unable to identify.

Reports of unfamiliar objects in the sky are submitted to the Air Force from many sources.

These sources include military and civilian pilots, weather observers, amateur astronomers,

business and professional men and women, and housewives, etc.

Frequently such objects as missiles, balloons, birds, kites, searchlights, aircraft navigation

and anticollision beacons, jet engine exhaust, condensation trails, astronomical bodies and meteor-

ological phenomena are mistakenly reported as unidentified flying objects.

The Air Force groups its evaluations of UFO reports under three general headings: (1) identified,

(2) insufficient data, and (3) unidentified.
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Identified reports are those for which sufficient specific information has been accumulated and

evaluated to permit a positive identification or explanation of the object.

Reports categorized as Insufficient Data are those for which one or more elements of informa-

tion essential for evaluation are missing. Some examples are the omission of the duration of the

sighting, date, time, location, position in the sky, weather conditions, and the manner of appearance

or disappearance. If an element is missing and there is an indication that the sighting may be of a

security, scientific, technical, or public interest value, the Project Blue Book Office conducts an

additional investigation and every attempt is made to obtain the information necessary for identifi-

cation. However, in some instances, essential information cannot be obtained, and no further action

can be taken.

The third and by far the smallest group of evaluations is categorized as Unidentified. A sight-

ing is considered unidentified when a report apparently contains all pertinent data necessary to

suggest a valid hypothesis concerning the cause or explanation of the report but the description of

the object or its motion cannot be correlated with any known object or phenomena.

TYPES OF UFO IDENTIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

There are various types of UFO sightings. Most common are reports of astronomical sightings,

which include bright stars, planets, comets, fireballs, meteors, auroral streamers, and other celes-

tial bodies. When observed through haze, light fog, moving clouds, or other obscurations or unusual

conditions, the planets, including Venus, Jupiter, and Mars have been reported as unidentified flying

objects. Stellar mirages are also a source of reports.

Satellites are another major source of UFO reports. An increase in satellites reported as UFOs
has come about because of two factors. The first is the increase of interest on the part of the public;

the second is the increasing number of satellites in the skies. Positive knowledge of the location of all

satellites at all times enables rapid identification of satellite sightings. Keeping track of man-made

objects in orbit about the earth is the responsibility of the North American Air Defense Command
Space Detection and Tracking System. This sophisticated electronic system gathers complex space

traffic data instantly from tracking stations all over the world.

Other space surveillance activities include the use of ballistic tracking and large telescopic cam-

eras. ECHO schedules are prepared by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt, Maryland,

and schedules of the South/North equator crossings are prepared by the Smithsonian Institution at

Cambridge, Massachusetts. From the data produced by these agencies, satellites mistakenly reported

as UFOs can be quickly identified. Some of these are visible to the naked eye.

Aircraft account for another major source of UFO reports, particularly during adverse weather

conditions. When observed at high altitudes and at some distance, aircraft can have appearances rang-

ing from disc to rocket shapes due to the reflection of the sun on their bright surfaces. Vapor or con-

densation trails from jet aircraft will sometimes appear to glow fiery red or orange when reflecting

sunlight. Afterburners from jet aircraft are often reported as UFOs since they can be seen from great

distances when the aircraft cannot be seen.

The Project Blue Book Office has direct contact with all elements of the Air Force and the Fed-

eral Aviation Agency civil air control centers. All aerial refueling operations and special training

flights can be checked immediately. Air traffic of commercial airlines and flights of military aircraft

are checked with the nearest control center, enabling an immediate evaluation of aircraft mistakenly

reported as UFOs. However, since many local flights are not carried, these flights are probable causes

of some reports.
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Balloons continue to be reported as UFOs. Several thousandballoons are released each day from

military and civilian airports, weather stations, and research activities. There are several types of

balloons - weather balloons, rawinsondes, radiosondes, and the large research balloons which have

diameters up to 300 feet. At night, balloons carry running lights which cause an unusual appearance

when observed. Reflection of the sun on balloons at dawn and sunset sometimes produce strange ef-

fects. This usually occurs when the balloon, because of its altitudes, is exposed to the sun. Large bal-

loons can move at speeds of over 100 miles per hour when moving in high altitude jet windstrearns.

These balloons sometimes appear to be flattened on top. At other times, they appear to be saucer-

shaped and to have lights mounted inside the bag itself due to the sun's rays reflecting through the

material of the balloon. The Balloon Control Center at Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico, main-

tains a plot on all Military Upper Air Research Balloons.

Another category of UFO evaluations labeled Other includes missiles, reflections, mirages,

searchlights, birds, kites, spurious radar indications, hoaxes, fireworks, and flares.

Aircraft, satellites, balloons, and the like should NOT be reported since they do not fall within

the definition of an unidentified flying object.

e
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CONCLUSIONS

To date, the firm conclusions of Project Blue Book are: (1) no unidentified flying object reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our national

security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that sightings

categorized as unidentified represent technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence indicating that sightings categor-

ized as unidentified are extraterrestrial vehicles.

The Air Force will continue to investigate all reports of unusual aerial phenomena over the United

States. The services of qualified scientists and technicians will continue to be used to investigate and

analyze these reports, and periodic reports on the subject will be made.

The former Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, Mr. Carl Vinson, recently com-

mented on the conduct of the UFO program by the Air Force and stated that Congressional hearings

on this subject are unnecessary.

The Air Force does not deny the possibility that some form of life may exist on other planets in

the universe. However, to date, the Air Force has neither received nor discovered any evidence which

proves the existence and intra-space mobility of extraterrestrial life. The Air Force continues to ex-

tend an open invitation to anyone who feels that he possesses any evidence of extraterrestrial vehicles

operating within the earth's near space envelope to submit his evidence for analysis. Initial contact

for this purpose is through the following address:

PROJECT BLUE BOOK INFORMATION OFFICE
SAPOI
WASHINGTON, D C 20330

Anyone observing what he considers to be an unidentified flying object should report It to the

nearest Air Force Base. Persons submitting a UFO report to the Air Force are free to discuss any

aspect of the report with anyone. The Air Force does not seek to limit discussion on such reports and

does not withhold or censor any information pertaining to this unclassified program.
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NON AVAILABILITY OF MATERIALS

The following items are for internal use only and are not available for

distribution to the public. These concern internal management and procedures

for forwarding UFO reports to the appropriate agency:

1. Air Force Regulation 200-2

2. JANAP 146

The Air Force has no films, photographs, maps, charts, or graphs of un-

identified flying objects. Photographs that have been submitted for evaluation

in conjunction with UFO reports have been determined to be a misinterpreta-

tion of natural or conventional objects. These objects have a positive identifi-

cation.

The Air Force no longer possesses, and thus does not have for distribu-

tion, outdated reports on Project Sign, Project Grudge, Blue Book Special

Report No. 14, and outdated Project Blue Book press releases. Non- military

UFO publications should be requested from the publisher, not the Air Force.
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SUGGESTED READING MATERIAL

Books listed below deal with facts and theories about our solar universe, the sun, planets, comets,

meteorites, the universe, stars, constellations and galaxies; telescopes, the computation of time as

it relates to astronomy, star maps and charts, and the history of astronomy.

SKY & TELESCOPE, by Sky Publishing Corporation, Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge, Mass.

02138. Monthly Magazine, 60 cents per copy.

WEATHER ELEMENTS, by BLAIR, published Prentice Hall. Has an excellent chapter on often mis-

identified weather phenomena.

PLANETS, STARS, AND SPACE, by CHAMBERLAIN, JOSEPH M. & NICHOLSON, THOMAS D. An

illustrated, non-technical explanation of the earth, planets, stars, and the universe. Prepared in co-

operation with the American Museum of Natural History.

JUNIOR SCIENCE BOOK OF STARS , by CROSBY, PHOEBE. An easy-to-read, exciting story of what

scientists know about the stars, planets, the moon, and the MILKY WAY.

CHALLENGE OF THE UNIVERSE, by HYNEK, J. ALLEN & ANDERSON, NORMAN. Discusses the

nature of the universe; astronomy and cosmology, published by Scholastic Press.

THE STORY OF THE STARS, by MALONEY, TERRY. An introduction to the universe; our solar sys-

tem, our galaxy, and other galaxies. Many interesting illustrated analogies help build concepts of size

and distance. Includes references to the Van Allen radiation belts and zodiacal light observation of

1960.

THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS, by MENZEL & BOYD. A scientific examination of the classic

UFO reports.

THE MOON, METEORITES. AND COMETS, Dtd 1963 , by MIDDLEHURST & KUIPER. Continuous analy-

sis of Soviet moon photos. Chapter on Siberian meteorite and photos or comets computation of vari-

ous comet orbital photos.

THE NATURE OF LIGHT AND COLOR IN THE OPEN AIR, by MINNAERT, Dover Publications. This

is an excellent paperback written in understandable lay language.

METEORS, by OLIVIER. Standard text by foremost authority on meteors.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF MARS
,
1905-1961, by SLIPHER, E. C., published by Lowell Observa-

tory.

ANATOMY OF A PHENOMENON, by VALLE, JACQUES.

FIRST MAN TO THE MOON, by VON BRAUN, WERNHER.



Fact Sheet

UnitedStates Air Force
Secretary of the Air Force. Office of Public Affairs. Washington, D.C. 20330

INFORMATION OF PFQs

Thank you for your request for information on the Air Force's

investigation of unidentified flying objects , or UFO's.

The Air Force investigation of UFO's began in 1948 and was

known as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project

Grudge, and in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948

and 1969 we investigated 12,618 reported sightings.

Of these sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused by
material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft),

immaterial objects (such as lightning, reflections, and other

natural phenomena) , astronomical objects (such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon), weather conditions, and hoaxes. As

indicated, only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained.

On December 17, 1969, the Secretary of the Air Force
announced the termination of Project Blue Book. The decision to

discontinue UFO investigations was based on an evaluation of a

report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,
"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" a review of the

University of Colorado's report by the National Academy of

Sciences; past UFO studies; and the Air Force's two decades of

experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and experience,

the conclusions of Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security; (2) there has been

no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that

sightings categorized as "unidentified" represent technological

developments or principles beyond the range of present day

scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence

indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are

extraterrestrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for

investigating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation was permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives and

Record Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington DC 20408,

and is available for public review and analysis.



In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming

UFO investigations. After studying all the facts available, NASA

decided that nothing would be gained by further investigation. The

Air Force agrees with that decision. If, however, firm evidence is

found justifying further investigation, an appropriate agency will be

directed to undertake the effort.

I UFO SIGHTINGS BY YEAR
I

I YEAR TOTAL UNIDENTIFIED
I 1947 112 12

I 1948 156 7

I 1949 186 22

I 1950 210 27

I 1951 169 22

1 1952 1501 303
I 1953 509 42
I 1954 487 46

I 1955 545 24

! 1956 670 14
! 1957 1006 14

I 1958 627 10

I 1959 390 12

I 1960 557 14
1961 591 13

. 1962 474 15

I 1963 399 14

I 1964 562 19

I 1965 887 16
I 1966 1112 32

I 1967 937 19
I 1968 375 3

! 1969 146 1

I

1 TOTAL ; 12,618 701
I :

There are a number of universities and
professional scientific organizations such

as the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, which have
considered UFO phenomena during periodic
meetings and seminars. In addition, a list

of private organizations interested in

aerial phenomena may be found in Gale|s
Encyclopedia of Associations. Such timely
review of the situation by private groups
insures that sound evidence will not be
overlooked by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two
documents are available from the National
Technical Information Service, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22161.



AERIAL PHENOMENA STUDY ORGANIZATIONS

aocrtn bob m imsnemoa or tee nnniiin.
Boa 265 Phonei (201)1*2-5299
Little Silver, IJ 07739

Organised "for the acdulaltloa, Investigation tad dtsiswlnetlon of
information on report* of ell tangible ltaea La the Melds of

ohoelstry, astrooony, geology, biology anthropology. that ere
eat readily explained.* Encourages field work aad on-the-spot

Ifleeitlcatloa Sy offering advice and arranging contact* for oeabera
who are plenums field trips end expedition*. Meld work aad

research are reviewed by a panel of IS aotentlst*. Dlaseem****
Information on flndlas* through It* quarterly Journal. Soolety
oeabera bate currently loveatltatad Loo Boss-type creature* In

MortH leer Lae > 0r0‘* . Blgfoot, Bemud* Trlanxl*. cattle
out nations, shost and oaUergeUt naniraatatloa*. The Society
nalatam* Infometlon riles or original notarial, a nop collection
and a opeolallsod library.

1ATI0IAL IBTX3TXGATI0I3 QMUHU OB 12X110. nnONtlt
One lank St., Suita JOT fhonet <301)291-9066
Caltberiburg, KD 20760

Person* Interested la aerial phen. aeno, particularly Identified
flylnf object* (OfOsli panel of advisor* include* sciantlsts,
anglaear*. aviation experts, clariyavc. retired allltary officer*,
and professors. To gather, analyst, evaluate, and dlssenlnato
reliable Infomatlon on aerial phtnostA*. froaotes scientific
Investigation. Provides btbllogrosnic and aouroo natortela to
Student*, oaensngs data to scientific societies and Individual
act ant lats, and ooni-tochnlcol reports to solootlsta. Congrats and
tha prtas. Maintains large library an atrial pheneneaa, aviation,
astronony, aad eollsctloa of nagasino article*, newspaper
clippings, Isttar* and ethar docuaants.

PIOJECT STABUCIT IBTXtBATIClAI.
P.0. Bom SJ'O
Austin, TX 71743

Phono a (5I2JISS-20 J1

To gather and dlasoelaata n Imd rang* of lsotruaoatod WO hard

data to the scientific sommlty. Otlllsoo nagnotowetars, o

criTtMttr, iptctroiitf , n4ir>
other oloetronlc sod ostlool lyitaoi for recording pbyalcal

ofrocts. optlenl Issgoo and location of BfO*. Open 4

the ABGQ3 ayston (Automated ling-up on Cooloooted 070 Sightings),

now under dovolopnont. wlU bogle "OPO-eeaet oneriog,* an automated

telephoning of all eoluotoom (loynon, engineer*, scientists),

using soearal lino* sinultnnooualy , so they nay locate the WO,
acquire photos, cotes sad dots. Maintains a specially equipped

•nolle loborotory unit.

oxovn 3A0CT* V1TC1
1 )2)8 I. Seventh Dr, Bhooei (602)9*2-721*
Phoenix, AZ 19029

Scientists, engineers, professionals and educated laystn Interested
la taking so mat If 1c action to resolve the controversial aleaeats
In WO reports. Objectives are t to jrovtde an aoaasslbla outlet
for oil lntarooted persons who wish to report any aerial phono*#**
experience* without fear of ridicule or undue publicity) to *odlfy
o doofusod nodls* wltb factual preaa rolaaseo, leaturod,
confaraaeas and Interviews} to reseoreh aad evaluat# all VfO eases
to whleh scientific crttaria can be applied aad analymod with the
use of opoololltod talents and Instrunontetloni to continue to
pursue logoi eetloa against tha federal govarnaoot with lowswlts
and Breeden of infometlon Act requests for rolooso of 0P0
natarlelsi to bring forth the workable hypotheses and theories of
W0 origin end the roooaao for tboir continuing eurvsillaaee.

AHALdlKATlP n.TZM 31KO CLOU Of IMZXiei

B.0. Bos 39 _
Bhnnoi

Tuocn Valley, CA 9229*
(718)3*9-11*1

•Worldwide mooorch orgoaltatloo with nonoars li all 90 states and

In 23 foreign countries tn tnfom the generel pwblle about tee

reality of flying aeuoere (extraterrestrial specaereft piloted by

advanced sen and rase fma otbor planets and star systems) and sf

their Plan far inserting tnelr edvaoaed knowledge ta the of

the Earth In order to resolve prooeat world erosions." AfSCA

serve* as o aourwe of •ooatootoo-orlontod* flying souoor

Infometlon, ineludlug Mats, photographs, *eont*«loe* reports, aad

epees tepee ("tape recorded ocaaegas free space poeple").

ahial bobowo a izszabci obcibiiattoi
3910 C. tlelnaele Id. Bhoaei ((02)323-1*29
Tucson, AZ *9712

Conduct* Invest l get too# end research Into tbo phonoooaow of
ualdontlf lod flying objoots (WOa) and to find o solaotlflaally
ooooptablo solution to tats paonoosoan. las special
representat l veo la over 90 eouatrtoo. Oae* eervicee sf ovor *1

staff consultants la fields rsnglag froo blochaolstry to eotrosowy.
Maintains oowputor-sooossad library of oosogropns end publications
froo ell over the world. Jelstly products pwblle 0FO exhibit
loseted In the IDS Cantor, Minneapolis, MB.

baxiom, iitc ticatiox3 eopBcrrm ob nsErrms bltxm objects

7970 koodnan ***., Suite 207 Bhonoi (213)7*1-770*
Ben Buys, CA 91*02

IndtvlduAls interested In Investigating *tbo truth aonoarnlog OPOa

end estoclsted phonoooeo.* Brobes OBO reports end relates finding*

to govamaootol agencies and too genorol public via tha pros*,

radio, television sod newsletters. Bolds sealaarai produce* and

distributes bones end ooaoottea. Bestow* swards. Maintain*
library of 1700 veltMO.

xrrzjtiiTiofiL forrxii oicabtutiob
7317 Salt more Av*. Bhoaei (301)779-1*73
College Bark. MS 207*0

Selaotlsts. oeholars end leynen concerned wltb oow aad wawsunl
oelentlflc discoveries, phllosopoic problea* pertaining to tbo

crttaria of scientific validity sod theories of knowledge.
Maintains library of 9000 volumes la tbo physical, biological aad

psychological science*, lined after Charles Boy fort (I*7*-1932),

sn American journalist who was interested to researching aad
dodtueoatlog unusual and unexplnlaad natural paenoaon*.

ITTOVAL 111 U l ISATT0X3 1 1 »W 1 1 III 0B OIXOBTinD fLTIIC OBJECTS

7970 koodaan Av*.. Suit* 207 Pbeaat (213)7(1-770*
Van Buy*. CA |1*02

Individual! interested la investigating "the truth concerning 070*

end associated poanoeene." Brobes 070 report* aad relate* findings

to govornaoatal agencto* and the general publlo via the press,

radio, television and newsletter*. Bolds sewlearsi produce* and

dlstrtbutas bones and aaaaatta*. Bastowa awards. Hetotalas
library of 1700 voluao*.

*» Irooewood (ood Phone, (201)3*7-3*3*

Stanhope, IJ 07*7*

Scientists, engineers, tocbalelsns, end Intereetod Individual*.

Established to Investigate aad conduct research Into unexplained

scientific pbenoweno. Trains aenbsrx in lavastlgottvo teeaalqussi

supplies speakers to universities end organisation*. The croup's

neae is tbs Latin word far "Investigate," welch. In Itaelf, oeeoo

"footprtot." Sponeoro enerl taels progren. Malbtnlno library aad

biographical archive*) oonpilet statistics.

SPACE ABB ntZTUlID CBJBTXAL ETEIT3 Iruna 3DCIETT

P.0. Box 2229 Phone, ( J0») 269-27 19

Clarksburg, WV 24)01

Bereovts lotoreeted lo WOa (ualdentlflvd flying object*, popularly
celled flying eeueers). Sponsors monthly lectures in *« tore City

end apesenae to college* ano steer Lnstltutloe* throughout tn*

Deltas States. Coneucto rweeorco. Heleteia* library *f aaveral

taeueeeo 070 lettt end pormdtcela.

oro ibtooutxoi tmirriL cirrn
9632 I. 3<*t Av*., C7
Phoenls. AZ *9021

Bhoaei (402)997-1923

to oollect. onelyx* , publish end dlseenmeto Infomotton so report*

of unidentified Mytog abject*. Conslio* Itotlstlesi oonduot*

research prograos, neiotein# library, eblldren'O aad Otudaats

service* and epeeeer* bureau.
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Unidentified Flying Objects

87-34

History

The Air Force began investigating UFOs in 1 948 under

a program called Project Sign. Later the program s name
was changed to Project Grudge, and in 1 953 it became

known as Project Blue Book. On Dec. 17, 1969, the

secretary of the Air Force announced the termination

of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was

based on a number of factors, including reports and studies

by the University of Colorado and the National Academy

of Sciences, as well as pastUFO studies and the Air Force s

two decades of experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and

ttience, the conclusions of Project Blue Book were:

No UFO reported, investigated and evaluated by

the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat

to our national security.

• There has been no evidence submitted to or

discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

as “unidentified” represent technological developments

or principles beyond the range of present-day scientific

knowledge.

• There has been no evidence indicating that

sightings categorized as “unidentified” are

extraterrestrial vehicles.

Between 1948 and 1969 the Air Force investigated

12,618 reported UFO sightings. Of these, 11,917 were

found to have been caused by material objects such

as balloons, satellites, and aircraft immaterial objects

such as lightning, reflections, and other natural

phenomena: astronomical objects such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon; weather conditions; and hoaxes.

Only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained

More Information Available

All documentation regarding the former Blue Book

investigation was permanently transferred to the Modem
Military Reference Branch, National Archives and

Records Administration, 8th and Pennsylvania Ave.,

Washington, D.C. 20408, and is available for public

review. A list of private organizations interested in aerial

phenomena can be found in Gale s Encyclopedia of

Associations, available in the reference section of most

libraries.

b
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE December 17, 1969 NO. 1077-69
Oxford 7-5131 (Info.)
OXford 7-3189 (Copies)

AIR FORCE TO TERMINATE £
PROJECT "BLUE BOOK"

Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans, Jr., announced
today the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force program
for the investigation of unidentified flying objects (UFOs).

In a memorandum to Air Force Chief of Staff General John D. Ryan,
Secretary Seamans stated that "the continuation of Project Blue Book
cannot be justified either on the ground of national security or in

the interest of science," and concluded that the project does not merit
future expenditures of resources.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on:

- An evaluation of a report prepared by the University of

w jrado entitled, "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects."

- A review of the University of Colorado's report by the

National Academy of Sciences. -

r
'j

- Past UFO studies.

- Air Force experience investigating UFO reports during the past

two d e cad es

.

Under the direction of Dr. Edward U. Condon, the University of

Colorado completed an 18-month contracted study of UFOs and its report

was released to the public in January, 1969. The report concluded that

little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the. past 21 years

that has added to scientific knowledge, and that further extensive

sfcuay of UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science

will be advanced.

T-he- University of Colorado report also states that, "It seems that

only so much attention to the subject (UFOs) should be give as the

Department of Defense deems to be necessary strictly from a defense point

of view.... It is our impression that the defense function could be

performed within the framework established for intelligence and sur-

veillance operations without the continuance of a special unit such as

ect Blue Book, but this is a question for defense specialists rather

.i research scientists."

A panel of the National Academy of Sciences made an independent

assessment of the scope, methodology, and findings of the University of

MORE



Colorado study. The panel concurred in the University of Colorado's
recommendation that "no high priority in UFO investigations is

warranted by data of the past two decades." It concluded by stating

that, "On the basis of present knowledge, the least likely explanation

of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations by intelligent

beings .

" v

Past UFO studies include one conducted by a Scientific Advisory

Panel of UFOs in January, 1953 (Robertson Panel); and, a review of

Project Blue Book by the Air Force Scientific Advisory Board Ad Hoc

Committee, February —Mar ch , 1966 (Dr. Brian O'Brien, Chairman). These

studies concluded that no evidence has been found that any of the UFO

reports. reflect a threat to our national security.

As a result of investigating UFO reports since 1948 ,
the

conclusions of Project Blue Book are: (1) no UFO reported, investi-

gated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication

of threat to our national security; (2) there has been no evidence

submitted or discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

"unidentified" represent technological developments or principles

jnd the range of present-day scientific knowledge; and (3) there

has been no evidence indicating that sightings categorized as "unidenti-

fied" are extraterrestrial vehicles.

Project Blue Book records will be retired to the USAF Archives,

Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. Requests for information will

continue to be handled by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of

Information (SAFOI) ,
Washington, D.C. 20330.



UFO FACT SHEET

The Air Force investigation of UFO *

3

began in 1948 and was known

as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project Grudge, and

in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948 and 1969 we investi

gated 12,618 reported sightings.

The following is a statistical listing of reported UFO sightings

during the Air Force investigation:

TOTAL UFO SIGHTINGS, 1947 - 1969

YEAR TOTAL SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED

1947 122 12

1948 156 7

1949 186 22

1950 210 27

1951 169 22

1952 1,501 303

1953 509 42

1954 487 46

1955 545 24

1956 670 14

1957 1,006 14

1958 627 10

1959 390 12

I960 557 14

1961 591 13

1962 474 15

1963 399 14

1964 562 19

1965 887 16

1966 1,112 32

1967 937 19

1968 375 3

1969 146 1

TOTAL 12,618 701

Of these total sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused

by material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft), immaterial

objects (such as lightning, reflections and other natural phenomena),

astronomical objects (such as stars, planets, the sun and the moon),

weather conditions and hoaxes. As indicated only 701 reported sightings

remain unexplained.

Attachment 2, pg 1



On December 17, 1969 the Secretary of the Air Force announced the
termination of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on an
evaluation of a report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,
"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" a review of the Univer-
sity of Colorado’s report by the National Academy of Sciences; past
UFO studies; and Air Force experience investigating UFO reports for
two decades.

As a result of these investigations and studies, and experience
gained from investigating UFO reports since 1948, the conclusions of
Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported, investigated, and evalu-
ated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our
national security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or dis-
covered by the Air Force that sightings categorized as "unidentified"
represent technological developments or principles beyond the range
of present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence
indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are extrater-
restrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force regulation
establishing and controlling the program for investigating and analyzing
UFOs was rescinded. All documentation regarding the former Blue Book
investigation was permanently transferred to the Modern Military Branch,
National Archives and Records Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20408, and is available for public review and analysis.

In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming UFO investi-
gations. After studying all the facts available, they decided that
nothing would be gained by further investigation. The Air Force agrees
with that decision. If, however, firm evidence is found justifying
further investigation, an appropriate agency will be directed to under-
take the effort.

There are a number of universities and professional scientific
organizations such as the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, which have considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings
and seminars. In addition, a list of private organizations interested
in aerial phenomena may be found in Gale's Encyclopedia of Associations
(Edition 8, Vol I, pp. 432-3). Such timely review of the situation
by private groups insures that sound evidence will not be overlooked
by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two documents are available from
the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Springfield, VA 22151:

2
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Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects , Study conducted
by the University of Colorado under contract F44620-76-C-0035. Three
volumes, 1,465 p. 68 plates. Photoduplicated hard copies of the official
report may be ordered for $6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD
680:975, AD 680:976, and AD 680:977.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified
Flying Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National Academy
of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p. Photoduplicated
hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541.

3
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TOTAL UFO (OBJECT) SIGHTINGS

(Compiled 17 Jan 66)

TOTAL
YEAR SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED SOURCE

1947 122 12 Case Files

1948 156 7 Case Files

1949 186 22 Blue Book, page 108

1950 210 27 Case Files

1951 169 22 Case Files

1952 1,501 303 Blue Book, page 108

1953 509 42 Case Files

1954 487 46 Case Files

1955 545 24 Case Files

1956 670 14 Case Files

1957 1,006 14 Case Files

1958 627 10 Case Files

1959 390 12 Case Files

1960 557 14 Case Files

1961 591 13 Case Files

1962 474 15 Case Files

1963 399 14 Case Files

1964 562 19 Case Files

1965 886 16 Case Files

10,147 646

7



STATISTICAL DATA POH YEARS 1953-1964

TOTAL CASES BY CATEGORY

1953 1954 1955 1956— " “

Astronomic al 173 137 135 222

Aircraft 73 10 124 146

Balloon 71 63 102 93

Insufficient Data 79 103 95 132

Other 02 58 65 61

Satellite 0 0 0 0

Unidentified 42 46 24 14

TOTAL 50? 437 Til 670

ASTRONOMICAL SIGHTINGS

Meteors 70 92 79 88

Stars and Planets 101 44 52 131

Other 4 1 4 3

TOTAL rra 137 133 IS

OTHER CASES

Hoaxes, Hallucinations,

Unreliable Report? and

Psychological Causes 15 6 18 16

Missiles and Rockets 2 1 1 3

R eflectlons 4 6 4 3

Plares and Fireworks 1 4 6 6

Mirages and Inversions 3 2 4 1

Search and Groundlikhts 9 S 14 9

Clouds and Contrails 6 3 2 1

Chaff 0 2 0 1

Birds 4 7 2 6

Radar Analysis 15 7 1 8

Photo Analysis 1 1 2 4

Physical Soeclmene 1 6 5 3

Satellite Decay 0 0 0 0

Other 1 7 4 0

TOTAL 62 "53 “S3 61

(Complied 1 Nov 65)

1937 1938 1959 1960 1 961 1962 1963 1964 TOTAL

341 231 144 235 203 136 85 123 2167

211 106 63 66 77 68 73 71 1167

114 51 31 22 37 19 28 20 665

191 111 65 105 US 94 59 99 1246

120 93 75 94 77 65 58 86 916

6 19 0 21 69 77 82 142 417

14 10 12 14 13 15 14 19 237

ioo3 627 390 357 591 474 399 5HI 3517

179 168 100 167 119 95 57 61 1295

144 56 40 45 78 36 23 55 605

16 7 4 3 6 5 5 7 67

TJT 1ST Til 133 153 136 ~n 133 3137

37 29 14 13 17 ll 16 34 226
m

6 14 12 13 9 13 7 83

+
* 7 11 9 3 3 0 2 54

6 3 5 7 4 3 3 7 59

m 2 4 5 6 3 3 2 37

12 8 5 6 1 3 V 6 81

9 5 3 4 5 4 5 0 47

2 6 1 4 3 5 2 1 27

1 1 0 3 2 2 2 4 34

27 3 8 6 9 0 1 2 87

1 7 4 6 3 2 3 6 40

5 10 3 7 4 15 3 8 70

0 1 0 9 3 3 4 3 23

9 5 3 3 4 2 4 6 46

~T3o “53 75 “54 “7? *5 "53 “55 w

8



STATISTICS FOR 1965

h

ASTRONOMICAL
AIRCRAFT
BALLOON
INSUFFICIENT DATA
OTHER
SATELLITE
UNIDENTIFIED
PENDING

TOTAL

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

10 8 11 4 2 10 27

11 8 14 11 14 7 32

3 2 1 3 0 3 7

3 4 2 4 4 2 16

11 8 7 8 S 6 9

4 5 5 5 15 5 42

1 0 2 1 1 0 2

0 0 1 0 0 0 0

45 35 43 55 41 33 135

{Compiled 18 Jan 1666)

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

62 30 27 22 12 245

61 20 13 14 5 210

6 2 7 0 2 36

24 15 5 3 1 65

42 7 9 11 3 126

41 24 3 0 3 152

4 4 0 1 0 16

2

262

2

104

6
70

4

55

2

28

17

867

ASTRONOMICAL cases

Meteors
Stirs and Planets

Other
TOTAL

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

6

3

_la

10

6

1

lb

I

8

3

_0
11

u) Solar Image (b) Moon (c) Sun (d) Reflected Moonlight, Parhelia, Moon (e) Reflected Moonlight (I) Comet Dteya-Seki

OTHER CATEGORY

Hoaxes, Hallucinations,

Unreliable Reports and

Psychological Causes
Missiles and Rochets

Reflections

Flares and Fireworks

Mirages and Inversions

Search and Ground Lights

Clouds and Contrails

Chart

Birds
Physical Specimens

Radar Analysis

Photo Analysis

Satellite Decay
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

JAN

0

_2ab

11

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTA

4 14 26 13 6 9 5 101

5 10 55 18 20 13 7 135

lc 3d le la 11 0 0 9

10 27 82 35 27 22 12 245

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTA

3 4 1 2 1 2 12 1 3 0 0 34

1 3 1 1 3 1 10

1 1 2 1 1 l 7

1 1 1 1 4

2 3 5

1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 9

1 1 3

1 1

2 2 3 1 1 1 11

lc lr lw 3

le lg 3gmn lm 8

2dl Id 1J 2kj 5x U 12

1 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 8

Ztd lh 4sbbb lh 3tuv 13

8 7 8 5 6 9 42 7 9 11 3 126

<ai Tracer Bullets (b) Misinterpretation of Conventional Objects (c) Metal Ball (d) Developer Smear (e) Anomalous Propagation

tn Kites (z) Electronic Counter Measures (h) Debris in Wind (j) No Image on Film (k) Poor Photo Process (1) Free Falling Object

l„„ False Targets <n> Weather Returns (p) Emulsion Flaws <r) Plastic Bags (s) Man on Ground (t) Lightning (u) Chemical Trails

Irom Research Rochet (v) Missile Launch Activity (w) Gourd

9



FIREBALL REPORT

Persona observing a fireball or meteor should report the information to

the American Meteor Society. The Information desired is contained below.

A very brilliant meteor or fireball is re-

ported to have passed in your vicinity on ... .

at the hour of Will you please answer

as fully as possible the following questions,

which are asked on behalf of the American Me-

teor Society in order that permanent records of

such phenomena may be obtained. When these

reports are published each contributor whose

report is fairly complete will be mentioned, if

possible, and due credit given. It is only by the

help of those who can give personal information

that data can be secured for the computation of

the orbits of meteors. These data are of great

scientific value and all reasonable efforts should

be made to obtain them. You will be unable prob-

ably to answer all questions below, but answer

those you can, as they may be of the greatest

importance.

10



(1) Give your name and address.

(2) Where were you when you saw the meteor ? (If the town is small please give county as well.)

(3) Give the date, hour and minute when the meteor appeared; also kind of time used.

< (4) In what direction did it appear (or in what direction was it first seen)? This is not asking in what

direction it was going

!

* (5) In what direction did it disappear (or in what direction was it last seen)? For questions 4 and 5,

simply N, E, S, or W is not accurate enough, unless these were the exact directions. If compass

is used, state it; also if magnetic correction has been applied to compass reading.

(6) At what height did it appear? (Use degrees in answering.)

(7) At what height did it disappear? (Use degrees in answering.)

(8) Did it pass directly overhead (i.e., through the zenith)?

(9) If not, to which side of the zenith did it go, and how far from it? (Use degrees in answering.)

(10) Did it appear to reach the horizon? What sort of a horizon have you?

(11) What angle did the path of the meteor make with the horizon and in which direction was it then

going?

(12) If you are familiar with constellations describe the path of the meteor through the sky with

reference to stars.

(13) Did the meteor appear to explode?

(14) What was the duration of its flight in seconds?

(15) Describe the train if one was left. If it lasted long enough to show drift, most carefully tell in

what direction train drifted. Give sketch, if possible, showing this with regard to horizon.

(16) What was the duration of the train in seconds?

(17) Did you hear any sound? How long after seeing the meteor was it before you heard this

sound ?

Did you hear an actual explosion? How long after seeing the explosion was it before you heard it?

b

(18) Of what color was the meteor?

(19) What was the size of the meteor? (Compare it with the Moon or with a planet or star.)

(20) Was more than one body seen before the explosion (if any)?

* (21) What was condition of sky at time?

(22) Give names and addresses of others who saw the meteor.

(23) Please mail this reply to

Charles P. Oliver

AMERICAN METEOR SOCIETY
521 N. Wynnewood Ave
Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072
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TM' JOINT STAFF

(

N M C C
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

/

29 October 1975
0505 EST .

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: AFB Penetration

1* At 290200 EST AFOC informed NMCC that an unidentified

helicopter, possibly two, had been sighted ' flying low over

Loring AFB Maine, in proximity to a weapons storage area.

2,

An Army National Guard helo was called in to assist in

locating the unidentified helo(s).

3

.

NORM) was informed of i the incident by SAC, requested and

authority from Canadian officials to proceed into

Canadian airspace if necessary to locate the .intruder.

4. At 0404. SAC Command Center informed NMCC that the army helo

assisting on the scene had not sighted the unidentified helo (s)

5. A similar incident was reported at Loring the evening of

28 October 1975 -

Brigadier General, USMC
peputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

v
Distribution:

CJCS (5)

DJS (3)

J-30
J-31 •

J-32
J-32A
J-33
J-34
J-35 i

J-38 '

CSA .

CNO '

CSAF
CMC
CH, WWMCCS OPS & EVAL
DDO (NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC (NMCC)
DIA REP FOR NMIC
NSA REP
CIA REP

PA REP
WEST HEM DESK
NWSB
NMCC BRIEFER

DIV
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DDO UPDATE

AS OF 291200 EST OCT 7 d

KEST HEM

VPS PENETRATION

/A aor>rcMimate 1v 290100 EST Oct 75/ one un^d^i; ui~ -- e -i

ccoter was sighted 300 to 500 meters from the weapons storage

area at Loring AF5, Maine.- The helicopter was at an altituce

of 150 feet and penetrated Loring AFB. An attempt to conudct

and identify the intruding helicopter was made by an Army

National Guard helo f and was unsuccessful. At .90300 EST ^he

heUcocter was sighted over the weapons storage area ana .^.e
^

Armv National Guard helicopter again responded to make con^acu

but”* was unsuccesful . Loring has coordinated wirn rhe Maine

State Police and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and plans uO

pursue into Canada, if necessary, if there is a reoccurrence.

(SOURCE: 42 BW OP LORING ArB 2911402 OCT 75).}

b



DDO UPDATE

AS Or 292200 EST OCT 75

AT3 ?] 'io:

(£) At approximately 290100 EST Oct 75, one unidentified helicopte:

v.-as sighted 300 to 500 meters from the weapons storage area at
Loring AFE , Maine. The helicopter was at an altitude of 150 feet
and penetrated Lorinq AFE . An attempt to contact and identify the

intruding helicopter was made by an Army National Guard helo, and

was unsuccessful* At 290300 EST the helicopter vras sighted over
the weapons storage area and the Army National Guard helicopter
again responded to make contact but was unsuccessful. The CSAF
(Ops Div) has requested that the Army NG helo be provided until
300800 EST under the following conditions: To track and identify
the intruder; no apprehension to take place; the Canadian Border

would not be crossed; and civilian police on board will be for

commo with ground units only. The request is under consideration
by MG Snifin, DA Director of Operations, DCSOPS. Cel Bailey, Mil
/> to S Dec ia 1 Asst to SECDEF/DEPSECDEF has been advised of the

s _ i ticn should DoD approval be required. The State Department
Canadian Desk Officer has been kept informed. (SOURCE: 42 3W CF

LORING AFB 2911402 OCT 75; SAC CT GTS CONTROL 2919542 OCT 75)



DDO UPDATE AS OF 300600 EST OCT
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r; T <T*1 “T ^

"

„ , n _ n .,pic°ntifiea helicopter

,4 « „=r.ri=«t.ly 290100 W
i;»o, ;i»,t.ly 300 to 500

meters from a weapons storage «i
siqhted ever the weapons

Oct 75, the umoenriraeu mUco, - ^ *ationa i Guard (KG) hell-

storage area.^ In
f> - ynab3e t0 contact or identny the in.iuser.

copter responc.ec, d - DCSO^S, approveo one loliOrfin-

>*«•£ ^*nSi(° i^«s
2h;oti:« »tu 3005.0 001

Oct 75: r
tt

, j r __ tiine tx
-
2 in ins

- NG helicopter and crew placed m
(FTTD) .

_ a : r cnace vith consent of

- NG helicopter may enter Canadian airspace v._t

Canadian authorities.
_ . ^ j x. f-, j-rp^vinc and identification.

- kg helicopter employment limited .o .racing an

*i
__,,a if considered necessary

_ only D.S. military personnel % Border Pa trol will be
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: ' ^ r, neiicopuer.
emoarviefl in •

' ^ 7Qiun Z ry"^ 75 ;
PHOKCOK' DDO/INTERE5T-D

(SOURCE: 42 BW CP LORIhG ^3 2911402

ACTIVITIES).



DDO UPDATE AS OF 301300 EST OCT

1- 2;. ?3.'; - -i Q:'<

S) At acorcximatelv 29010C EST Oct 75, an unidentified helicopter

was sighted at an altitude of 150 feet at aoproxtr.a .e iy 300 .c =00

refers fi-oT. a weapons storage area at coring A- B, wE. 2. 0300

j;ST Oct 75, the unidentified helicopter was sightec over tr.e^weapon.

E tc’'sc“ a’-ea. In both instances, an Army National Gua^^ (»>, *—

i

cooter ""resoonded , but was unable to contact or identify the ittraeer

Procedures' were implemented to track and icentirv tne ur.iae^.-.iec

helicopter should it return curing tne evening o. 29 OCu..,

helicooter did not return that evening. All Fo ce _s ?lu n^t

utiUz» an Air Force helicopter irom Plattsour*.. htz^or - L -^
T -

operations. (SOURCE: 42 BW CP BORING AFB 2S1140Z Oil 75: P..ONCON

NMCC/AFOC)
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I

MESSktt CENTER
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WITHIN |C?8rT 0? THE UNKNOWN AIRCRAFT, WITH BOTH HELICOPTERS IN
£T2HT, BUT VISUAL ACQUISITION
yii NO? 3>C=. OuaiNO THIS PERIOD A XC-J33 W AS CH3XTING AT 5D33F1
ssl re aid in Identification and to act as rauio relay,
AT 5530222 ALL CONTACT WAS LOST.

/XT 13 f,U.T CPlNlnu THAT THE UNKNOWN HELICOPTER HAS DEMONSTRATED
a Ci£a3 intent in the weapons storage area, is smart ano a host

. CsPAOL? AvIaTCR.
LC-Al SECURITY HAS BEEN INCREASED, we ANTICIPATE further inciben
A2CCRCJN5lT, hE kill REQUEST THE CONTINUED PRESENCE CF AIR GUARD
fc'LSCCPTSRS.
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C? 807H

’
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THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

Thejoint staff
30 October 1975
0445 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: ^yNatioMl Guard Helicopter Support for

of Operhtions^DSAF^ regues^ed^^at^th^A
°f the>ire^

(NG) helicopter and crw c^rLt ,

the Army National Guardm ass a Siks^or
.
a 9’e aJrea at Loring .AFB duri ncr flarl .

e ‘ WeaPons
' of 28 and 29 Oct 75 tW* tv*

1

? ear^y morning hours
borders would not I; ,croL^and^f ^^tional
not be attempted bv n«rcn i

a
J

3 that apprehensions would
Any civil police on

S!^ark
?d ^ the NG helicopter,

only to the extent o-f ? ai^craxt would participate
officials ™ tS“c°La ™SC

t£"?a';;“ Police

JfSnoS'.g Mrr“r o£
.

his intent to check with tov lnd
?"cated •

prior to making a decision^
7 ~ 3 ff ls on t!

?
e matter

3. The SAC Command Post was informed at 2920tn pew '
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c
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r
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cnecking ..ith Army legal authorities. Col Freeman apOperations Center, was also informed of the s^s!
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d Only U.S. personnel# preferably military# but including

FBI# FAA, and Border Patrol representatives 3-f necessary#

wiil be on board the NG helicopter.

7 MG Sni f n will initiate appropriate action to place the

l^y NG helicopter and crew on 'Tull Time Tr^^^eralized.
(FTTD) - Xn essence# the NG helicopter will b

o nsD throuah Col Bailey# has been advised of the approval

and°consSaints in this situation and has stated OSD has no

objections to the action-

9. At 292249 EST the DDO (NMCC) established a f
aU

with SAC (MG Burkhart) ,
^OC, AOC, and Colander 42nd Bomb

Wina Loring AFB informing them of the approval to use tne at y

NG helicopter with the constraints listed xn para 6 akove.

CommIndlr
P
42nd Bomb Wing stated that there was no utxlxty xn

the helicopter if it couldn't cross the border. Air

Force representative LTC Dyer was brought into the conferenc

and stated that AF had no objection to the border crossing.

At 292300 EST the DDO. (piCC) informed MG Sniffm of the border

crossing issue.

10 At 292325 EST MG 'sniffin informed the DDO (NMCC) that

approval was granted for the NG helicopter to cross the border

with the consent of Canadxan authorxtxes. The DD° !^1C^
assured MG Sniffin that the Canadians were^cooperatxng and

had already given consent to cross the boru=j.

.

11 At 292334 EST another conference call was

lie DDO (NMCC) with the above conferees '^-is^^ere
them of the authority to cross the ^^^^Siiified '

. SS the
f
procedures

S
established^for°the employment of the NG

helicopter

.
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C. D. ROBERTS, JR.

Brigadier General, USMC
Deputy Director for

Operations (NMCC)
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DDO (NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC (NMCC)
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AS 0? 011300 EST NOV 75

kslicopts?. sighted at loring

'a r-oT nrt a visual sighting of an unidentified object
<*> At

n» u?fcil mile* northwest of. Losing AFB, Maine. Tne
v.*£ s reporter 4 ridUticai

,

ie
I _ n identify the object but was

4 2D BW 010825Z NOV 7 5)
Ci.

m » of. jnessages r.o.iv.a

2;i"tI,i
riSLSn“«y

tS. sIJdEP. (SOURCE: MUMT TO SECDER.



N M C C ..

THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 '

- V
'

31 October 1R75
0451 EST

TM£JOINT STA^P
1

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject; Low Flying Aircraft/Helicopter Sightings at

rJurtsmith AFB, MI.

1. The SAC Command Post notified the NMCC of reported low

flying aircraft/helicopter sightings at Wurtsmith AFB,

Michigan at 302342 EST.

2.

- The attached OPREP-3s give .a summary of the reported

sightings.

"
|

\

Attachments
a/s

Distribution

;

J—30
J—31
DDO(NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)

• CCOC(NMCC)
WHEM DESK (NMCC)

t

i

i



from: ’• af/xcoco

a
(

QPRiiF-^ KCPUKI

EVENT':- •

i lentified Helicopter Intrusion

u *tion:

VTurtsmfith AFB, MI

log sup

DATE/TIME Or EVEitTi
.

30/2255E Oct 1975 i

TIME REPORTED TO AFGC:
j

30/2327E Oct 1975

The lost all contact about 35 rules SE of the base over
^

the lake. Tanker is still flying trying to locate by means of

telephonic search with FAA and RAPCOS. Increased, security

initiated at Wurtsnith. '

*
, , . .

.

31/0030E Update : Lt Col Giordano (SAC Senior Controller) updates

and corrects the above information as follows: An unidentified

low S!na aircraft came up over the back gate of Wurtsmith and

vras visually sighted in the vicinity of the motor pool. EAPCOS

showed several aircraft at the time, one near the \.SA (the^e was -

no hovering as previously reported). A tanker was dispatched and-

had visual and skin paint out oyer Lake Huron Ot a low flying

'< i-craft (with lights- on ) heading SE at approximately 150 knots,

nker reports that the aircraft appeared uO be joined by anoUier

aircraft (with its lights on also) .' Tanker reports that both •

Idc^ft then turned out their lights simultaneously, as if on

sicnal Tanker lost all contact approximately 35 AM SE of the

bale? Upon information that the Dept of Natural Resources sends
.

out aircraft searching for hunters spotting dear, th__De?u of

Katu?al ^sources was contacted; however, they maintain none of

•; VS1TS 171 'u.frlG
»
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DDO UPDATE -

AS OF IOSCO z CT

lok AIRCRAFT/!? ELI COPTER SIGHTINGS

oi
(U) The SAC Senior Controller notified the NMCC a L 3023-:2 uS i

nidentif iec lev;- flying aircraft/Helicopter E^gh^ings ct

Kurtsmith APB, MI. One aircraft was visually sighted in^uhe

,.^; r ^v c f the motor pool. RAPCOK snowee several cojec^s on

radar at the same time. A tanker was dispatened to tne crea^an

obtained both visual and radar skin paint of two aircraft, sc u

airc'-a^t had lights on initially but appeared to turn them On
simultaneously . (SOURCE: OPREP-3 302327 OCT 75)

b



DDO UPDATE

AS Or C8140G EST 1575

UFO SIGHTING
. .

'

_

‘

-, c . nfin^PC rST Nov 75# Mairnstrorr. AF3 Ki

(U) From °S 025 ^ “
f visual ad radar contacts -

and lour SAC sites - e P'
. . c e,VP'-?i ’eDorts iron tne same

with unidentified flying od:i ®c
^

'

- associated with the observed
locations incluaed let engine so

s
" Enbled from 24tn NORAD Region

bricht lights. Two interceptors sc, amolec

failed to make contact wish Jie UFO s.

(0) The UFO sightings occurred on f^.^^i^causrohenomena similar
1

was 45 miles. Although northern lignts will cause^ ^ biUty
to the received reports# weather ser

auestion (SOURCE: NMCC
of northern lights during the period m question.

mfr 080600 EST NOV 75.



DDO UPDATE

AS 0? 032200 EST NOV 75

NORTH DAKOTA

(U) At 032115 EST a penetration of the flight line at Grand Forks AF3
by unknown persons was reported by AFOC. At least two KC-135 aircraf
were hit by small arms fire. Security forces with dogs are tracking
the unknown attackers. (SOURCE: AFOC)
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THAT THEY WAD SEEN STRANGE OBJECTS in THF SKY- ^0Mr RF
TrnI^rD

i KT«n OF RTRn-LIKF ORJFCT VKILF OTHFRS pfPORTFIVt HFLTCO -T

U.TTH A t TKHT OK- THFRF UFRF NO HF L I C 0° T F! PS AIPRORKF AT THAT

T * ^ ~ 1

AFTFR- Hr 70Lfl TFF CITI7FN TT •UA’v ONLY

^TAR^.AMO HAD TAUKFO TO HFHRARAD TOW FR HF rFCIDFO TO LOOK FOR

HT«^FLF. HF N OTT CFO AN OftJFCT IN THF RXY RTKILAR TO A STAR

Rtr,r.FR AKO HRTKHTFR. HF OFCTOFO TO S CP AH RL F AN F—t; FROK

SHA.HPOKRT APR TO INVESTIGATE. ______

R* AT*m?n HRS ON THF 1STH THE F-A TOOK OFF AND PROCEFnFD

TO A POINtT ABOUT 4fl NM NORTH OF -TEHPAN. DU F TO TTS- BRILLIANCE

T.HFVOR.JFCT UAS FASTLY VISIBLE FROH 70 "ILFS AtfAT.
TTn ..

AS THF F-* APPROACHED A RANGE OF 25 NK HF LOST. ALL T NSTRllHFNTA TTO K

AND COMMUNICATIONS IUHF AND INTERCOM )* HF RRQKF OFF ’THF

** INT FPCFPT AND HFATlFn BACK TO SkAHROKHI. WHEN T-HFF-4 TURNED

i AUAY FROM THF ORJFCT AND A °P ARF NTLY WAS NO LONGER A THREAT

'TO IT THF AIRCRAFT REGAINED ALL INSTRUMENTATION AND COM-

MUNICATIONS: AT.«D1 aD HRS A SECO ND F— 4 WAS i A UftiCHEO. -THE

BACKSFATFR ACQUIRED A RADAR LOCK ON AT 2 7 NH • 12 0*CL0CK

POSITION - WITH THE VC IRATE OF' CLOSURE J AT 150 N H PH .

;A Hr PANGF OFCPF AS ED TO 75 NK THF OBJECT MOVED AWAY AT. A

<P. r'D THAT UAS VISIBLE- ON THE RADAR SCOPE AND -STATED AT 25NN.

-C THE SI7E* OF THF RAnAR RETURN UAS COMPARABLE TO THAT Or.

A 707 TANKER. THF VISUAL ST7F OF THF ORJFCT UAS DIFFICULT

TO '‘DISCERN RFCAttSF OF ITS INTENSE -RRILLI ANCF . -THE

LIGHT THAT *TT GAVE OFF WAS THAT OF FLASHING* STROBE LIGHTS

• RR ANGFD IN A RECTANGULAR PATTERN AND ALTERNATING BLUE* 'GREEN.

RED AND ORANGE IN COLOR. ‘THE SFOUENCE OE-THF LIGHTS -WAS SO

PAST THAT A4iL THF COLORS C0I1LD BE SFFN AT ON CF - THF ORJFCT

AND THE PURSUING F-*i CONTINUED ON* A COURSE TO THE SOUTH OF

TFHRAN UHFN -ANOTHFP BR IGHTLY LI GH TED OBJECT* FSTIHATED TO BE

ONE HALF TO ONE THTRD THE APPARENT SI7E OE THE MOON* CAME

OUT OF THF OPTGINAL ORJFCT. THIS- SECOND OBJECT HEADED STRAIGHT

TOWARD THF F—4 AT A VERY FAST RATE OF SPEED. THE PILOT

ATTEMPTED TO EIRE AN AIM-9 MISSILE A T -TH F OBJECT BUT AT -THAT.

INSTANT HIS WEAPONS CO NT RO L - PAN EL -WENT OFF AND HE LOST ALL

COMMUNICATIONS UJHF.AND INTE RPH ONE). * AT THIS POINT THE PILOT

I-NTTIATED A TURN ANn NEGATIVE G -DIVE TO GET AWAY. AS HF

TURNED THF OBJFAZ FELL IN TRAIL .AT UHA T * APPE ARED TO BE ABOtIT

T-4 nh . AS HE -CONTINUED IN. HIS TURN AW AY - E PO M THE PRIMARY

OBJECT THF SECOND OBJECT WENT -TO THE INSIDE OF HIS- TURN THEN

PETURNEn TO THE PRIMARY OBJECT FOR A PERFECT RFJOIN.

SHORTLY AFTER THE SECOND OBJECT JOINED UP WITH THF

ARY OBJECT ANOTHER ORJFCT APPEARED TO TOME OUT OF THF

R PT OR TTY

<* *'

<• * “
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OTHER ST OF OF THF PRIMARY OBJECT GOT** S TR tT 6HT DOWN. AT ft

RftTF OF SPFFn. THF F—* CREW HAn *FBWEn COMMUNICATIONS

AND TH^RAPO NS CONTROL PA NFL ft NO WATCHED THE OBJECT APPROACH

THF GROUND ANTICIPATING ft l ft RGF EXPLOSION. THIS * _ .

f‘

TO COKF TO RFST GENTLY ON THF EARTH ANT) -CART ft VERY RRIGHT •
.

t IRHT nvrp AN ARFA OF ABOUT 7-3 KlLOtfFTFPS-

THF CRFU OFSCFNDED FROM THET R ALT ITU OF OF 2^« TO. I5« t«n

CfTJTlNUFn TO ORSFPVF ANn MARK THF OBJECT’S POSITION. THFY

H AO SOME -DIFFICULTY IN ADJUSTING THF IR “T®" ' ”
T

'

LANDING SO AFTFP ORBITING NEHRABAD A FEU T T«^
THEY -U ENT OU

.

FOR ft STRAIGHT IN LANDING. THERF WAR A LOT °Vvlr nFAPTNr
DN vTHF HHF AND EACH TIHF THFY PASSFD THROUGH A HAG. BFARING

OF IRD DFGRFF FPOK FHRARAD THEY. LOST THEIR COMMUNICATIONS

AN(j INTERPHONE* ANn THE INS FLUCTUATED FROM 30 DEGREES - 50 DFG £ EG.

THE- ONE CTVTL AIRLTNFR THAT U*G -APPROACHING HEHRARAD DURING THTG

<AMF TIJ-F FtPFPtENCFD COHMUNICATI ONS FAILURE IN :THF SAMF

VICINITY < KTLO 7DLID BUT DTD NOT REPORT SEEING ANYTHING. -

* tONG /INAL APPROACH T« CREW NOTICED ,

ANOTHER CYLINDER SHAPED OBJECT . C A BOUT THE
. .

in nl u TTH RR-T GW T STFAHY LIGHTS ON FACH FNn AND A FLASHER
.

' OUERIFD THE TOWER ST AT™ THERE WAS NO
.

- /
•

jO, HER KNOWN TRAFFIC IN THE AREA.. DURING THr TIME THAT THE
_

ft-R.JF.CT PiSVn OVFR THF F —A THF TOWER DID NOT HAVE A. VISUAL

ON TT BUT PTCKFD IT UP AFTER THE PILOT TOLD THEM TO LOOK

RTTCFFN THF MWrNTA TNS ANO THF PFFTNFPY. -

*r. miPfNK -daylight thf. f-s crfu was taken out to the

APFA TN A HFL’TCUPTFP vhfrf the object apparently.

NOTHING -WAG NOTICED - AT - THE GROT W^RF.THEY THOUGHT THc OBJECT

• i»*nrn ca dry lake red> but as they circle n OrF to. the

y
-

’

r ofr THr AR1rA THFY PICKED UP A VERY NOT TC FABLE BEEPFP

SIGNAL AT' ‘THE POINT U HF RE THF RETURN 'WAS THE LOUDEST *VAS

I GHM C HOHGr WITH A GARDEN. THEY’ LAMD’FO AND ASKED THE PEOPLE

WITHIN IF THEY HAD NOTICED ANYTHING STRANGE -LAST NIGHT..THE »

pirn”” TAT2KF0 ABOUT A LOUD NOISE AND A VERY BRIGHT LIGHT,

l tKF LIGHTENING. THE* AIP CP AFT AND AREA UHFPF. THE OBJECT I.-

BFLUEVFD VO-HA^ LANDED ARE BEING CHFCKFD FOR POSSIBLE RADIATION. .

MORE INFORMATION WILL RE

FOR UARDFd" WHEN IT RFCOMES AVAIL ABLF.- •

t dd ** r'€- ,g bnGw
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NASA
Natonai Aeronautics and
ipace Almostnation

INFORMATION SHEET Prepared by:

Number 78-1 LFF-3/Public Services Branch
Office of External Relations
NASA Headquarters
Washington, DC 20546

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

The information contained here has been compiled to respond

to queries on Unidentified Flying Objects directed to the White

House as well as NASA.

NASA is the focal point for answering public inquiries to

the White House relating to UFOs. NASA is not engaged in a re-

search program involving these phenomena, nor is any other govern-

ment agency.

BACKGROUND

In July of 1977, Dr. Frank Press, Director of Science and

Technology Policy, Executive Office of the President, wrote to

Dr. Robert A. Frosch, the NASA Administrator, suggesting NASA

should answer all UFO-related mail and also to consider whether

NASA should conduct an active research program on UFOs. In a

letter dated December 21, 1977, Dr. Frosch agreed that NASA will

continue to respond to UFO-related mail as it has in the past

and, if a new element of hard evidence that UFOs exist is brought

to NASA's attention from a credible source, NASA will analyze the

unexplained organic or inorganic sample and report its findings.
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Quoting from Dr. Frosch's December 21 letter: "...If some

new element of hard evidence is brought to our attention in the

future, it would be entirely appropriate for a NASA laboratory to

analyze and report upon an otherwise unexplained organic or

inorganic sample; we stand ready to respond to any bona fide

physical evidence from credible sources. We intend to leave the

door clearly open for such a possibility.

"We have given considerable thought to the question of what

else the 'United States might and should do in the area of UFO

research. There is an absence of tangible or physical evidence

available for thorough laboratory analysis. And, because of

the absence of such evidence, we have not been able to devise a

sound scientific procedure for investigating these phenomena.

To proceed on a research task without a sound disciplinary

framework and an exploratory technique in mind would be wasteful

and probably unproductive.

"I do not feel that we could mount a research effort with-

out a better starting point than we have been able to identify

thus far. I would therefore propose that NASA take no steps to

establish research in this area or to convene a symposium on

this subject.



"I wish in no way to indicate that NASA has come to any

conclusion about these phenomena as such; institutionally, we

retain an open mind, a keen sense of scientific curiosity and a

willingness to analyze technical problems within our competence."

Reports of unidentified objects entering United States air

space are of interest to the military as a regular part of

defense surveillance. Beyond that, the U.S. Air Force no longer

investigates reports of UFO sightings.

This was not always the case. On December 17, 1969, the

Secretary of the Air Force announced the termination of Project

Blue Book, the Air Force program for UFO investigation started

in 1947.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations, the USAF

said,’ was based on; (1) an evaluation of a report (often called

the Condon Report) prepared by the University of Colorado and

entitled "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" (2)

a review of the University of Colorado report by the National

Academy of Sciences; (3) past UFO studies; and (4) Air Force

experience investigating UFO reports for two decades.



As a result of these investigations and studies, and ex-

perience gained from investigating UFO reports since 1948, the

conclusions of the Air Force were: (1) no UFO reported, investi-

gated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security; (2) there has

been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force

that sightings categorized as "unidentified 11 represent

technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no

evidence indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified"

are extraterrestrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for investi-

gating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation has been permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives

and Records Service, 8th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20408, and is available for public review and

analysis. Those wishing to review this material may obtain a

researcher's permit from the National Archives and Record

Service

.
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Also available:

Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects. Condon

Report study conducted by the University of Colorado under con-

tract F44620-76-C-0035 . Three volumes, l,465p. 68 plates. Photo-

duplicated hard copies of the official report may be ordered for

$6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD 680:975, AD 680:976,

and AD 680:977, from the National Technical Information Service,

U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified

Flving Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National

Academy of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p.

Photoduplicated hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541

from the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department

of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

NASA is aware of the many UFO reports made in recent years.

-However, the majority of inquiries to NASA concerning UFO sight-

ings address themselves to the reported sightings by astronauts

during Earth orbital and lunar missions and the report by

President Carter while serving as Governor of Georgia.
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During several space missions NASA astronauts reported

phenomena not iinmediately explainable. ' However, in every

instance NASA satisfied itself that what had been observed was

nothing which could be termed abnormal in the space environment.

The air-to-ground tapes of all manned missions are available

Johnson Space Center, Houston, for review by the serious

researcher

.

On October 12, 1973, while serving as Governor of Georgia,

Mr. Carter responded to inquiries from the National Investiga-

tions Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) saying that he had

seen a bright, moving object in the sky over Leary, Georgia, in

October of 1969. He said the object was visible for 10 to 12

inutes and, at one point, shone as brightly as the Moon. The

regional NICAP representative investigated the sighting and

reported there was no evidence to support anything beyond placing

what Mr. Carter saw in NICAP' s "unidentified" category. However,

it has been suggested by some students of aerial phenomena that

Mr. Carter may have viewed the Planet Venus which, at certain

times, may appear many times brighter than a star of the first-

magnitude .

Since NASA is not engaged in day-to-day UFO research, it

does not review UFO—related articles intended for publication,

evaluate UFO-type spacecraft drawings or accept accounts of

UFO sightings or applications for employment in the field of

’rial phenomena investigation. All such material will be

returned with NASA's thanks to the sender.
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A number of universities and scientific organizations have

considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings and seminars.

In addition, a number of private domestic and foreign groups

continue to review UFO sighting reports actively. Some of these

organizations are:

(1) National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena
John L. Acuff, Director
Suite 23
3535 University Boulevard, West
Kensington, MD 20795
(301) 949-1267

(2) The Committee for the Scientific Investigation
of Claims of the Paranormal

UFO Subcommittee
Robert Sheaf fer, Chairman
9805 McMillan Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 589-8371

(3) Aerial Phenomena Research Organization
James and Coral Lorenzen, Directors
3910 E. Kleindale Road
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 793-1825

(4) Mutual UFO Network
Walter H. Andrus, Jr., Director
103 Old Towne Road
Seguin, TX 78155
(512) 379-9216

(5) The Center for UFO Studies
Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Director
924 Chicago Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202
(312) 491-1780

February 1, 1978
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UFO UPDATE
By James Oberg

F riction between science and fly-

ing saucers has generated a bliz-

zard of sparks over the years.

The sides are well defined: Establishment

scientists traditionally dismiss UFO data

as fanciful fiction, while UFO enthusiasts

portray themselves as outcast Galileos,

prophets of a new scientific revolution.

Advocates of Unidentified Flying Ob-

jects insist that they are onto some extraor-

dinary phenomenon unaccountable by

contemporary science. The favorite theory

involves alien spacecraft, but growing

splinter groups promote various psychic,

interdimensional. cross-temporal, con-

spiratorial, or even more bizarre hy-

potheses. Whatever it is. UFO enthusiasts

assert, the confirmation of extraterrestrial

:ngs could be a key to the next great

akthrough in human knowledge.

Few could argue such a premise.

Early in 1977, the wire services reported

that astronomers now favor scientific stud-

ies of UFOs. According to The New York

Times, “unidentified flying objects should

be investigated further, a majority of

trained astronomical observers said in a

survey disclosed recently.'

Closer analysis showed that the private

pro-UFO survey actually meant that only

one-quarter of those polled responded

that UFOs “certainly" or “probably" de-

served study, with a few more agreeing

that they 'possibly" deserved study. More

to the point, only one-quarter of 1 percent

of the astronomers thought that UFOs

were important enough to warrant their

personal attention.

But the poll did nevertheless seem to

bestow some measure of scientific re-

spectability to this topic, previously ranked

among the lunatic fringe. The poll was

symptomatic of the changing image of

UFOs, and the new status of UFO re-

searchers.

After three decades of exuberant if ama-

teurish fieldwork, furious propagandizing,

and aimless theorizing, a number of UFO
groups have finally begun to play the

game using rules of science. Accepting

the burden of proof, they have mounted an

impressive scientific program designed to

demonstrate, finally, that UFOs exist.

On a dark hillside in Texas, white-

uniformed men monitor a battery of instru-

ments, hoping to catch and record the

subtle physical effects alleged to accom-

pany UFO visitations. In photographic

laboratories across the country, data pro-

cessing specialists analyze computerized

images of alleged UFO photographs,

seeking evidence of forgery and potential

proof of authenticity. A computerized data

base in Chicago prints out pattern analy-

ses of UFO sightings, seeking a signal

behind the noise of thousands of annual

reports. Pieces of metal picked up near

alleged landing. sites undergo spectro-

scopic examination in well-equipped

laboratories.

These are the techniques of science,

applied to a subject long regarded as be-

yond the fringes of science. But these are

the techniques that will produce proof, if

proof is possible.

Standards ^re.now tighter and the

experience of UFO investigators greater,

so that many “unknowns" have dimin-

ished. More and more cases have been

solved, but always a fraction remain un-

solved, unexplained, unidentified. This

residue of unknowns is the basis for UFO
enthusiasts' hope. Skeptics disagree,

saying that inherent limitations in human

perception, memory, and knowledge will

always introduce a small artificial residue

of unknowns.
So what kind of data will stand up to sci-

entific standards, not as a leftover residue

of mysteries but as a definitive list of re-

corded events?

Laying aside the possibilities that alien

ambassadors will land at the White House

or that the fabled “secret captured flying

saucer" will ever be rescued from alleged

governmental oblivion, hard evidence for

the reality and respectability of UFOs must

come from laboratories now engaged in

scientific research.

The “Project Starlight International'

team, privately but generously funded by

some Texas millionaires, has assembled

an array of instruments that could produce

incontrovertible evidence. They have cam-

eras, radar, spectrometers, magnetome-

ters. radiation sensors, gravitometers, and

a small laser beam to communicate with

extraterrestrials should they happen by.

The Starlight UFO trap has now been in

full operation for nearly three years. New

equipment continues to be added, includ-

ing a radar set and computerized alert

system that automatically telephones vol-

unteer skywatchers in the vicinity of a

computed UFO position. The system

works well in drills—but nothing substan-

tive has resulted.

The most exciting recent events have

dealt with a fierce wood tick infestation on
Spectacular glowing UFO was photographed from a Concorde during 1973 solar eclipse.
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the hillside where the Starlight equipment

is mounted. White-clad UFO watchers

oend to their technical tasks amid the

fumes of sulfur bombs. They watch a sky

<• * airplanes, meteors, satellites, kites,

ns, birds, ball lightning, migrating

plown spiders, and maybe, just

maybe, something else. But. as Starlight

project director Ray Stanford told col-

leagues at a 1976 UFO conference, "If we

search for ten years with what we’ve got

and we don't find anything, then we're go-

ing to have to admit that nothing is there."

One of the most visible aspects of the

phenomenon is a growing collection of

UFO photographs. While the vast majority

of UFO sighting reports are made by hon-

est, perplexed, often reluctant witnesses,

most photographs are hoaxes. To sepa-

rate out the possibly authentic photos, if

any at all, experts use photoanalysis

For example. Dr. Bruce Maccabee. a re-

searcher for the National Investigations

Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP).

has made densitometric scans of a fa-

mous 1950 photo from McMinnville, Ore-

gon. The scans support the skeptical

"Condon Committee" conclusion that the

photo could in fact be of a large structured

disk 50 feet or more in diameter. But an-

other expert, computer specialist Robert

Sheaffer, concluded that the photo was

made with a smudged lens and that the

obiect appears to be hanging from an

ead power line. Condon Committee

igators later changed their minds

d..wi agreed with Sheaffer.

Specialists at the “Ground Saucer

Watch' (GSW) office in Phoenix also apply

advanced data processing techniques to

photographs. Their work has raised howls .

of protest from traditional UFO groups be-

cause many of the more famous photos

have been denounced by GSW as frauds.

However, GSW has compiled a small list of

photos that they suggest could be genu-

ine. Again, other researchers aisagree,

and scientific debate is raging on the va-

lidity of such processing techniques.

Computer scientists have a favorite

proverb: "Garbage in, garbage out." It

means that bad input data can be manipu-

lated to produce nearly any output de-

sired, but it will be useless. That, so far,

seems to be the fate of UFO computerized

data banks, since data processing spe-

cialists have criticized them for not having

sufficient control over the validity of input

data. UFO proponents, appealing to math-

ematical formulas from information theory,

claim that a proper computer program can

filter out the garbage and sift through to

the authentic residue.

Nor have laboratories produced any

specimen that could not have been ob-

tained from ordinary sources on earth. Ex-

otic space metals or artifacts continue to

oe reported, but none have passed the in-

vestigation of professional laboratories.

Yet these debates have changed mark-

edly from the days when UFOs were the

topic for screwball religious cults, nasty in-

sinuations about witnesses' sanity and/or

sobriety, and knee-jerk gullibility. Today’s

arguments must stand up to the time-

tested standards of scientific research.

Perhaps they will reveal something, per-

haps not. But it's the only way to find out

for sure.

In light of the need for better scientific

research about UFOs, it is particularly

frustrating to read published reports that

"NASA has rejected a White House re-

quest to reopen the government-

sponsored research program." But the

real story is not so open-and-shut as these

pessimistic accounts would indicate.

Actually, the story began when Presi-

dent Carter promised to release all UFO
data, if elected. Once elected, he discov-

ered that the Air Force's “Blue Book* files

were already being declassified, and ev-

erybody denied having any other files.

Carter's science adviser. Dr. Frank Press,

was assigned the task of answering UFO-
related mail from the public. A flood of mail

arrived, demanding that the * real secret

files" be released.

Overwhelmed with queries. Press asked

NASA director Dr. Robert Frosch if NASA
might handle the mail. In the letter, one

paragraph innocently asked if NASA
would consider convening a panel to de-

cide if a new official investigation was war-

ranted.

Following several months of consider-

ation, NASA said that it could see no rea-

son to undertaken new investigation.

However, Frosch offered to make NASA
laboratories available to analyze any

UFO 'physical evidence" that might be

submitted.

Six months later, nothing has been offi-

cially submitted.

If UFOs are alien spacecraft (and while

this is the leading theory, many other

schools of thought have come and gone),

it's likely that earth’s spaceships may have

been able to encounter them in outer

space. Stories have sprung up about how

“our astronauts have seen them too!"

In fact, each story can be traced back to

authors' misunderstandings, distortions,

exaggerations, or just plain fabrications.

There does not appear to be a single case

on record of American or Soviet spacemen

encountering anything extraordinary

in terms of normal space occurrences.

Th'e most famous case, however, con-

tinues to thrive. It deals with a UFO seen

by astronaut James McDivitt on the

Gemtni-4 mission in June 1965. McDivitt

insists that the beer-can shaped object

was just another man-made satellite, but

some observers have suggested that it

was a glimpse of his own booster rocket in

a nearby orbit.

A "tadpole* photograph was released

by NASA soon after the flight, taken from a

series of movie frames. McDivitt claims he

shot a few exposures with two still cam-

eras. but they did not turn out. He didn’t

touch the movie camera, and the blob of

light released by an overeager photo tech-

nician shows only a window reflection, he

insists.

APRO’s Dr. Harder, however, insists that

the “tadpole" really was the UFO, despite

what McDivitt thinks, and that it was being

propelled by a plaSma jet. Dr. Harder

chooses to disregard the astronaut s testi-

mony and build his case on a few frames

of reflections. UFO believers can only

hope that most UFO evidence is not so in-

substantial.

Positive proof of a genuine UFO encounter
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couic oe extremely valuable for the entire

human race. It could be financially reward-

ing for the owners of that proof. And it

could spell financial ruin for one prominent

UFO skeptic—unless, of course, he was
*• e delivering the proof.

National Enquirer, a weekly tabloid

r.. -paper with a circulation in the mil-

lions, has a standing offer of $1 million for

positive proof." The London-based whis*

key bottler Cutty Sark, Ltd., recently un-

veiled an even bigger prize of one million

pounds Sterling, or about $1,800,000 at

the present exchange rate.

Lesser awards also are available in the

absence of positive proof. The Enquirer

annually grants up to $1 0.000 to witnesses

of a UFO incident judged ‘most scientifi-

cally valuable" by an independent panel of

UFO specialists (the "Blue-Ribbon Panel/

see box). And Cutty Sark has announced

plans to award £1000 to the best-written

essay on the UFO problem.

Moreover, a number of London betting

houses have accepted various wagers on

the imminent visitations of extraterrestrials.

But the world’s most famous ‘anti-UFO

bet" has been set forth in the book UFOs
Explained.

Author Philip J. Klass, a senior editor of

Aviation Week magazine and the nation’s

leading UFO skeptic, claims he has chal-

lenged UFO believers ‘to put their money
where their mouths are." Klass has offered

to nay $1 0,000 to anyone who agrees to

if and when certain criteria are met
shing that a true UFO visitation has

occurred. Every year until tha: happens,

the wagerer must pay Klass tre sum of

Si 00 (up to a maximum of S1G00. after

which payments cease but the bet re-

mains in force).

Less than a dozen UFO ennusiasts

have signed up to date, usually on inside

information that ‘ this year the government

is going to announce UFO contacts. ..."

Such predictions have appeared in print

nearly every year for a quarter of a century,

but people still seem to believe them.

Klass has become a little richer because
of them.

Only one UFO buff has maintained his

bet in force, apparently more for publicity

than persuasion. Stanton Friedman makes
a living off his lecture tours proclaiming the

reality of UFOs, and he responded to

Klass’s needling by formally agreeing to

the bet a few years ago.

Additionally. Klass has offered to buy

back all copies of his book UFOs Ex-

plained if events prove his assertions in-

correct. But pro-UFO scientist Robert Mc-
Campbell has done Klass one better. He
has offered to buy back copies of his book

UFOiogy from anyone not satisfied with it,

proof or no proof.

Actually, Philip J. Klass already had
been setting off multimegaton detonations

among the ranks of UFO believers. Miffed

when UFO experts in 1968 ridiculed a seri-

ous (and still tenable) suggestion that

many UFOs were actually ball lightning,

the by nature combative aviation reporter

threw himself into serious investigations of

what were regarded as the "best" classic

UFO cases. He often dug up startling (and

embarrassing) new evidence but has be-

come a pariah in UFO circles (Hynek

refuses to appear together with him, and
Hynek's "UFO bibliography" handout

pointedly ignores Klass's two books).

With the death of astronomer Donald

Menzel in 1976. Klass has emerged as the

nation's leading UFO skeptic. He spurns

the word ‘debunker/ with its connotations

of knee-jerk dismissals and unorthodox

points of view. Instead, Klass attempts to

investigate UFO cases more deeply than

might other researchers who have sub-

conscious desire?.to actually find proof of

extraterrestrial visitors. Concentrating only

on the generally acclaimed “best cases."

Klass often has exposed the superficiality

of work done by pro-UFO experts.

In 1977, he joined with other scientists

and educators in forming the ‘Committee

for the Scientific Investigation of Claims of

the Paranormal," a group that has de-

nounced easy acceptance by the public

of allegedly baseless beliefs in astrology,

the Bermuda Triangle, ESP. ‘ancient astro-

nauts," and other^o-called modern myths.

Klass heads a small but potent band of

skeptical investigators called the UFO
Subcommittee. At the very least, this

group demands the tightening of stan-

dards in so-called scientific UFOiogy. The

level of carelessness of many pro-UFO ex-

perts has markedly declined, so progress

is being made. DO

THESE PEOPLE ARE WATCHING AND WAITING

Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS), 1 909 Sherman Suite 207,

Evanston, IL 60201 . Self-styled pinnacle of UFO activities, this

small group generally depends on other groups for data. Dr.

Allen Hynek does the public appearances and fund raising,

while researcher Allan Hendry carries out actual coordination

and in-depth investigation. Two publications: CUFOS
Quarterly Bulletin , SI 5/yr.; and International UFO Reporter,

$ 12/yr.

Aerial Phenomenon Research Organization (APRO), 3910 E.

Kleindale, Tucson, A2 85712. Among the longest surviving

UFO groups (represented in 50 countries), APRO is held to-

gether by the dedication of its cofounders Jim and Coral

Lorenzen, who have recently led the group to specialize

^(critics say monopolize) in "UFO abduction cases.* APRO
Bulletin. $10/yr. for 12 issues.

National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (Nl-

CAP), Suits 23. 3535 University Blvd., Kensington MD 20795.

Another old group, unfortunately in a downhill slide following a

decade of organizational in-fighting. NICAP Bulletin. $10/yr.

Mutual UFO Network (MUFON). 103 Oldtowne Road. Seguin,

TX 78155. A vigorous, expanding group acting in concert with

CUFOS. MUFON UFO Journal, $8/yr.

Ground Saucer Watch (GSW), 13238 North 7th Drive, Phoenix,

A2 85029. Highly professional organization (membership by

‘ation only), which applies vigorous scientific standards to

1 investigations. Quarterly journal free with membership.

. jject Starlight Internationa! (PSI), PO Box 5310, Austin TX

78763. Somewhat mysterious organization with the best array

of gadgets yet assembled to measure UFOs—if only they

could Find one. Irregular bulletin sent in exchange for cash

donations.

Committee Against UFO Secrecy (CAUS), 191 E. 161st St.,

Bronx NY 1 0451 . New offshoot of GSW, this small group is us-

ing Freedom of Information suits to extract allegedly secret

hypothetical government “UFO files." Newsletter $10/yr.

20th Century UFO Bureau, 756 Haddon Avenue, Col-

lingswood, NJ 08108. This group, associated with Dr. Carl

McIntyre's ‘20th Century Reformation Hour," believes that

some UFOs are angels and signs of the imminent Second

Coming. However, other UFOs are sent by Satan to confuse

people lest they recognize the angels.

UFO Subcommittee of the "Committee for the Scientific Inves-

tigation of Claims of the Paranormal," 923 Kensington Avenue,

Buffalo. NY 14215. The first formal organization of UFO skep-

tics. who tackle the ‘best UFO cases" on record, often with

spectacular success, much to the dismay of most UFO buffs.

Reports of activities are included in the Committee publication

The Skeptical Inquirer (formerly Zetetic), $l2/yr.

The National Enquirer's Blue Ribbon Panel of UFO experts

(who review “best cases" for cash rewards). Two regular

members (James Harder and Leo Sprinkle) are joined by a

changing cadre of obscure “UFO experts," including this

year’s W.llard Armstrong and John L. Warren. More respected

UFOIogists have declined offers of membership. Send contest

entries to UFO REWARD, National Enquirer, Lantana FL,

33464. All entries will be evaluated.
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K Early in the- morn iiuj n( ?J Dec HO (approx imutuly 0300L), two UiiAF

security police patrolmen saw unusual lights outside the back gate at
•RAF Woodbridye. Thinking an aircraft might hove crashed, or been forced. \-

down, they called for permission to go outside the gate to 1 rives.Li gate..
*

The on-duty flight chief responded and allowed three patreheer. to. pro
ceed un too t

.

Tlur individuals, reported. sue<tng. a strange glowing object
in the forest. The object was described as- being meta/lic in appearance
and triangular in shape,, approximately two to three meters across, the*’

base- an approximately two meters high. It illuminated, the entire- forest
wi th a whi te 1 iyht. The object i tsel f had a. pulsing red. 1 ight on* top and.
a banlt($

) of bl ue lights underneath. 1 lie object was- hovering; or* on leys.
As the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees,
and disappeared. At this time tlifi, animals on a nearby farm went into, a .

frenry.. The object was briefly sighted approximately an- hour later near
the back- gate. ^

2. The next day, three depressions 1 !/>.’** deep and 7" in diameter were*:
found where the object had been sighLed on the ground. The following,
night (29 Dec 80) the area was checked tor radiation, beta/ gamma readings
of 0.1 mi 1 1 i roentgens were recorded with peak rt dings in the three de-
pressions and near the center of the triangle turnied by the depression .

•

A nearby tree had moderate (.05-. 07) readings un the side of the tree
toward the depress ions

.

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was :.een th»uugh the trees.
It moved about and pulsed. At one point it appealed to throw off glowing
particles and then brute *.iuLu five separate white objects and then d i

s-

appea red. immedia te 1 y thereafter, three star-like ••hiects were noticed
in the sky, two objects to the north and one ft. v r.outh, all of which
were about 10n ulf ihu iiuri/un. Thu objects uiovv*. <.i»iJly in sl»arp augulot
movements and displayed red, green and blue lights T he objects to the

north appeared to be elliptical through an 8-12 power ’•.*»«s. They then
turned to full circles. The objects to the north ri*»«.n *ned . in the sky Jut*

an hour or more. The object to the south was visible for two or three
hours and beamed down a stream of light from time to time. Numerous indivi
duals, including the undersigned , witnessed the activities in paragraphs.
2 and 3. ,

*

USAFCl (ARLES I. HALT, Lt Col

Deputy Base Couinander /
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22217

RCKP H

Information Sheet

Philadelphia Experiment; UFO's

Over the years the Navy has received innumerable queries about the
socalled Philadelphia Experiment" or "Project" and the alleged role
of the Office of Naval Research (CNR) in it. The majority of these
inquiries are directed to the Office -of Naval Research or to the Fourth
Naval District in Philadelphia. The frequency of these queries predict-
ably intensifies each time the experiment is mentioned by the popular
press, often in a science fiction book.

Tne genesis of the Philadelphia Experiment mvth dates back to 1955 with
the publication of The Case for UFO’s by the late Morris K. Jessup.

Some time after the publication of the book, Jessup received correspond-
ence from a Carlos Miguel Allende, who gave his address as R.D. #l,~Box

' N®w Kensington, PA. In his correspondence Allende consented on
Jessup s book and gave details of an alleged secret naval experiment
conducted by the Navy in Philadelphia in 1943. During the experiment,
according to Allende, a ship was rendered invisible and teleported to
and from Norfolk in a few minutes, with some terrible aftereffects for
crew members. Supposedly, this incredible feat was accomplished by
applying Einstein's "unified field" theory. Allende claimed that he had
witnessed the experiment from another ship and that the incident was
reported in a Philadelphia newspaper. The identity of the newspaper has
never been established. Similarly, the identity of Allende is unknown,
and no information exists on his present address.

1

X

In 1956 a copy of Jessup's book was mailed anonymously to CNR. The paaes
°f

i,

the
T

b0Ok Were iJltersPersed with hand written oomnents which alleged"
a knowledge of UFO's, their means of motion, the culture and ethos of
the beings occupying these UFO's, described in Dseudo-scientific and
incoherent, terms.

Two officers, then assigned to CNR, took a personal interest in the
book and showed it to Jessup. Jessup concluded that the writer of
the comments on his book was the same person who had written him about
the Philadelphia Experiment. These two officers personally had the book
retyped and arranged for the reprint, in typewritten form, of 25 copies.
The officers and their personal belongings have left CNR many years ago,
and CNR does not have a file copy of the annotated book.
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Review

of the

University of Colorado Report on Unidentified Flying Objects

by a

Panel of the National Academy of Sciences

The Panel was appointed in the latter part of October and early
November 1968. The charge to the Panel was "to provide an independent
assessment of the soope, methodology, and findings of the (University
of Colorado) study as reflected in the (University's) Report." While
the Panel largely restricted its review to this charge, it was thought
both appropriate and necessary that the Panel become familiar with various
scientific points of view as presented in other publications and reports
by technically trained persons.

It was not the task of the Panel to oonduct its own study of UFOs
or to invite advocates, scientifically trained or not, of various points
of view to hearings. The task was to study the University's Report
and to assess: First, its soope; namely, did the Report, in the opinion
of the Panel, cover those topics that a scientific study of UFO phenomena
should have embraced? Second, its methodology; namely, did the Report,
in the opinion of the Panel, reveal an acceptable scientific methodology
and approach to the subject? Third, its findings; namely, were the
conclusions and interpretations warranted by the evidence and analyses
as presented in. the Report and were they reasonable?

In the oourse of its review the Panel consulted papers on the same
subject by technically trained persons (for example, William Markowitz,
"The Physics and Metaphysics of Unidentified Flying Objects," Science,
15? ( 1967), pp. 1274-79. James E. McDonald, "Science, Technology, and
UFOs," presented January 26, 1968, at a General Seminar of the United
Aircraft Research Laboratories, East Hartford, Connecticut. James E.

McDonald, "UFOs - An International Scientific Problem," presented March
12, 1968, at the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute Astronautics
Symposium, Montreal, Canada. James E. McDonald, "Statement on International
Scientific Aspects of the Problems of Unidentified Flying Objects,"
sent to the United Nations on June 7, 1967. Donald H. Menzel, Flying
Saucers , Harvard University Press (Cambridge, 1952). Donald H. Menzel
and Lyle G. Boyd, The World of Flying Saucers , Doubleday (New York,
1963). Report of Meetings of Scientific Advisory Panel on Unidentified
Flying Objects , January 14-18, 1953* Special Report of the USAF Scientific
Advisory Board ad hoc Committee to Review Project "Blue Book ," March, 1966.

Symposium on Unidentified Flying Objects , Hearings before the Committee
on Science and Astronautics, U.S. House of Representatives, Ninetieth
Congress, Second Session, July 29, 1968).
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The Panel be^n its review immediately after the Report became
available on November 15, 1968, by an initial reading of the Report
by each member of the Panel during a two-week period. The Panel convened
on December 2 for a discussion of members' initial assessments, for
consideration of the Panel's charge (scope, methodology, and findings
in the Report), and for delineatioh of further steps in its review.
The latter included the study of other documents presenting views and
findings of technically trained persons (e.g., the documents cited above),
further examination of the Report's summary and findings, and further
directed study of specialized chapters of the Report by appropriate
members of the Panel. Extensive discussion, both by correspondence
and by telephone, occurred during this period. The Panel met again
on January 6, 1969, to conclude its deliberations and to prepare its
findings, which are presented below.

I. SCOPE

The study by the University of Colorado commenced in October 1966
and continued for about two years. Case studies of 59 reports of UFOs
are presented in detail, with 68 plates; of these, ten reports predated
the project, but were so well documented that they were included. A
chapter is devoted to UFOs in history, one to UFO study programs in
foreign countries, and one to UFOs reported in the 20 years preceding
the study. Ten chapters are devoted to perceptual problems, processes
of perception and reporting, psychological aspects of UFO reports, optics,
radar, sonic boom, atmospheric electricity and plasma interpretations,
balloons, instrumentation for UFO searches, and statistical analyses.
(Twenty- four appendixes add detailed technical background to the study.
Volume 4 concludes with an index of 27 pages.)

In our opinion the scope of the study was adequate to its purpose :

a scientific study of UFO phenomena .

II. METHODOLOGY

As a rule, field trips were made to investi^te UFO reports only
if they were less than a year old. The Report states that nearly all
UFO sighting are of short duration, seldom last an hour and usually
for a few minutes. Thus most investigations oonsisted of interviews
with persons who made reports. Three teams, usually consisting of two
persons each (a physical scientist and a psychologist, were employed
In field investigations where telephonic communication with UFO-sighting
individuals gave hope of gaining added information. The aim was to
get a team to the site as quickly as possible after a reported sighting.
(It was found that nearly all cases oould be classified in such categories
as pranks, hoaxes, naive interpretations, and various types of misinterpretations
A few events, which did not fit these categories, are left unexplained.)

Materials and conditions amenable to laboratory approaches were,
investigated — e.g., alleged UFO parts by chemical analysis, automobile
ignition failure by simulation studies, and UFO photography by photogrammetrir
analyses. (Of 35 photographic cases investigated, nine are said to
give evidence of probable fabrication, seven are classified as natural
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or man-made phenomena, twelve provided insufficient data for analysis,
and seven were considered to be possible fabrications; none proved to
be "real objects with high strangeness.")

Technically trained personnel were utilized by the University.
The University group included a sub-group on field investigations of
UFO reports; their narration and interpretations of cases are reasonable
and adequate. Leading groups were engaged under contract for specialized
work — e.g., Stanford Research Institute on radar anomalies and a subsidiary
of the Raytheon Corporation for photogrammetric analyses. Divergent
views of those few scientists who have looked into UFOs were taken into
account. The history of the subject was also surveyed, including the
experiences in some other nations. Finally, extensive use was made
of many specialists in various public and private laboratories.

The Report makes clear that with the best means at our disposal, positive
correlation of all UFO reports with identifiable, known phenomena i3

not possible. No study, past, current or future, can provide the basis
for stating categorically that a familiar phenomenon will necessarily
be linkable to every sighting. The Report is free of dogmatism
on this matter. It is also clear, as one goes through the
descriptions of UFO sightings, whether in the Report or in other literature,
that while some incidents have no positive identification with familiar
phenomena, they also have no positive identification with extraterrestrial
visitors or artifacts.

We think the methodology and approach were well chosen, in accordance
with accepted standards of scientific investigation .

III. FINDINGS

The study concludes (a) that about 90 percent of all UFO reports
prove to be quite plausibly related to ordinary phenomena, (b) that

little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the past 21 years
that has added to scientific knowledge, and (c) that further extensive
study of' UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science
will be advanced thereby. At the same time it is emphasized in the

Report that (c) is an opinion based on evidence now available.

The Report’s findings and evaluations — essentially eight in number,

presented in its first section — are concerned with official secrecy

on UFOs, UFOs as a possible defense hazard, the future governmental
handling of UFO-sighting reports, and five of them relate to the question

of what if any further investigation of UFOs appear warranted in the

light of the study. We paraphrase and summarize these findings and

evaluations below, appending our comments.

1. On secrecy. Is the subject "shrouded in official secrecy"?
The study found no basis for this contention.

We accept this finding of the study .
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2. On defense, (a) Is there evidence that UFO sightings may represent
a defense hazard? No such evidence came to light in the study. This,
however, was not an objective of the study and was properly construed
as a Department of Defense matter, (b) The Report states: "The history
of the past 21 years has repeatedly led Air Force officers to the conclusion
that none of the things seen, or thought to have been seen, which pass
by the name of UFO reports, constituted any hazard or threat to national
security."

We concur with the position described in (a). As to (b), we found
no evidence in the Report or other literature to contradict the quoted
statement .

3. On future UFO sightings. "The question remains as to what,
if anything, the federal government should do about the UFO reports
it receives from the general public?" The Report found no basis for
activity related to such sighting reports "in the expectation that they
are going to contribute to the advance of science," but the Department of
Defense should handle these in its normal surveillance operations with-
out need for such special units as Project Blue Book.

We concur in this recommendation .

4-8. On further investigation. (4) should the federal government
"set up a major new agency, as some have suggested for the scientific
study of UFOs"? The study found no basis for recommendation of this
kind. (5) Would further extensive study of UFO sightings contribute
to science? "Our general conclusion is that nothing has come from the
study of UFOs in the past 21 years that has added to scientific know-
ledge. The Report then notes that specific research topics may warrant
consideration: (6) "There are important areas of atmospheric optics,
including radio wave propagation, and of atmospheric electricity in
which present knowledge is quite incomplete. These topics come to our
attention in connection with the interpretation of some UFO reports,
but they are also of fundamental scientific interest, and they are relevant
to practical problems related to the improvement of safety of military
and civilian flying. Research efforts are being carried out in these
areas by the Department of Defense, the Environmental Science Services
Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and
by universities and nonprofit research organizations such as the National
Center for Atmospheric Research, whose work is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation."

The Report also observes (7) that UFO reports and beliefs are also
of interest to "the social scientist and the communications specialist."
In these areas particularly — i.e., (6) and (7) — the study suggests
(8) that "scientists with adequate training and credentials who do come
up with a clearly defined, specific proposal" should be supported, implying
that normal competitive procedures and assessments of proposals should
be followed here as is customary.
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We concur with these evaluations and recommendations.

IV. PANEL CONCLUSION

The range of topics in the Report is extensive and its various

chapters, dealing with many aspects of the subject, should prove of

value to scholars in many fields. Its analyses and findings are pertinent

and useful in any future assessment of activity in this field. We

concur in the recommendation suggesting that no high priority in UFO

investigations is warranted by data of the past two decades.

We are unanimous in the opinion that this has been a very credi-

table effort to apply objectively the relevant techniques of science

to the solution of the UFO problem. The Report recognizes that there

remain UFO sightings that are not easily explained. The Report does

suggest, however, so many reasonable and possible directions in which

an explanation may eventually be found, that there seems to be no reason

to attribute them to an extraterrestrial source without evidence that

is much more convincing. The Report also shows how difficult it is

to apply scientific methods to the occasional transient sightings with

any chance of success. While further study of particular aspects of

the topic (e.g., atmospheric phenomena) may be useful, a study of UFOs

in general is not a promising way to expand scientific understanding

of the phenomena. On the basis of present knowledge the least likely

explanation of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations

by intelligent beings.

—Gerald M. Clemence, chairman; H. R. Crane, David M. Dennison, Wallace

0. Fenn, H. Keffer Hartline, E. R. Hilgard, Mark Kec, Francis W. Reschelderier

,

William W. Rubey, C. D. Shane, Oswald G. Villar, Jr.

Attachments

:

—List of Panel Members
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UFO FACT SHEET

The Air Force investigation of UFO's began in 1948 and was known

as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project Grudge, and

in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948 and 1969 we investi-

gated 12,618 reported sightings.

The following is a statistical listing of reported UFO sightings

during the Air Force investigation:

TOTAL UFO SIGHTINGS, 1947 - 1969

YEAR TOTAL SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED

1947 122 12

1948 156 7

1949 186 22

1950 210 27

1951 169 22

1952 1,501 303

1953 509 42

1954 487 46

1955 545 24

1956 670 14

1957 1,006 14

1958 627 10

1959 390 12

I960 557 14

1961 591 13

1962 474 15

1963 399 14

1964 562 19

1965 887 16

1966 1,112 32

1967 937 19

1968 375 3

1969 146 1

TOTAL 12,618 701

Of these total sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused

by material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft), immaterial

objects (such as lightning, reflections and other natural phenomena),

astronomical objects (such as stars, planets, the sun and the moon),

weather conditions and hoaxes. As indicated only 701 reported sightings

remain unexplained.
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On December 17, 1969 the Secretary of the Air Force announced the

termination of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on an
evaluation of a report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,

"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" a review of the Univer-
sity of Colorado's report by the National Academy of Sciences; past
UFO studies; and Air Force experience investigating UFO reports for

two decades.

As a result of these investigations and studies, and experience
gained from investigating UFO reports since 1948, the conclusions of
Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported, investigated, and evalu-
ated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our
national security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or dis-
covered by the Air Force that sightings categorized as "unidentified"
represent technological developments or principles beyond the range
of present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence
indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are extrater-
restrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force regulation
establishing and controlling the program for investigating and analyzing
UFOs was rescinded. All documentation regarding the former Blue Book
investigation was permanently transferred to the Modern Military Branch,
National Archives and Records Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20408, and is available for public review and analysis.

In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming UFO investi-
gations. After studying all the facts available, they decided that
nothing would be gained by further investigation. The Air Force agrees
with that decision. If, however, firm evidence is found justifying
further investigation, an appropriate agency will be directed to under-
take the effort.

There are a number of universities and professional scientific
organizations such as the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, which have considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings
and seminars. In addition, a list of private organizations interested
in aerial phenomena may be found in Gale's Encyclopedia of Associations
(Edition 8, Vol I, pp. 432-3). Such timely review of the situation
by private groups insures that sound evidence will not be overlooked
by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two documents are available from
the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Springfield, VA 22151:

2
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Soientiflc Study of Unidentified Flying Objects , Study conducted
by the University of Colorado under contract F44620-76-C-0035. Three
volumes, 1,465 p. 68 plates. Photoduplicated hard copies of the official
report may be ordered for $6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD
680:975, AD 680:976, and AD 680:977.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified
Flying Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National Academy
of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p. Photoduplicated
hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541.
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TOTAL UFO (OBJECT) SIGHTING

S

(Compiled 17 Jan 66)

TOTAL
YEAR SIGHTINGS UNIDENTIFIED SOURCE

1947 122 12 Case Files

1948 156 7 Case Flies

1949 186 22 Blue Book, page 108

1950 210 27 Case Files

1951 169 22 Case Files

1952 1,501 303 Blue Book, page 108

1953 509 42 Case Files

1954 487 46 Case Files

1955 545 24 Case Files

1956 670 14 Case Files

1957 1,006 14 Case Files

1958 627 10 Case Files

1959 390 12 Case Files

1960 557 14 Case Files

1961 591 13 Case Files

1962 474 15 Case Files

1963 399 14 Case Files

1964 562 19 Case Files

1965 886

10,147

16

646

Case Files



STATISTICAL DATA TOR YEARS 1953-1964

TOTAL CASES BY CATEGORY
(Complied 1 Nov 63)

1953 1954 1955 1936

Astronomical 175 137 135 222

Aircraft 73 80 124 148

Balloon 78 63 102 93

Insufficient Data 79 103 95 132

Other 62 58 65 61

Satellite 0 0 0 0

Unidentified 42 46 24 14

TOTAL 505 48? 345 870

ASTRONOMICAL SIGHTINGS

Meteors 70 92 7® 66

Stars and Planets 101 44 32 131

Other 4 1 4 3

TOTAL vn T37 155 522

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 TOTAL

341 231 144 233 203 136 83 123 2167

211 106 63 66 77 68 73 71 1167

114 38 31 22 37 19 28 20 665

191 111 63 103 113 94 39 99 1241

120 93 73 94 77 63 58 as 916

6 18 0 21 69 77 82 142 417

14 10 12 14 13 15 14 19 237

1006 557 390 357 591 474 399 582 6617

179 168 100 187 it® 95 57 61 1205

144 36 40 45 78 36 23 55 605

16 7 4 3 6 5 5 7 67

“nr 251 TU 223 203 225 “33 122 2137

OTHER CASES

Hoaxes, Hallucinations,

Unreliable Reports and

Psychological Causes

Missiles and Rockets

Reflections

Flares and Firewires

Mtraces and ^.versions

Search and Groundliehts

Clouds and Contrails

Chaff

Birds
Radar Analysis

Photo Analysis

Physical Soeclmens

Satellite Da:ay

Other
TOTAL

IS 6 18

2 1 1

4 6 4

1 4 8

3 2 4

9 6 14

6 3 2

0 2 0

4 7 2

15 7 1

l 1 2

1 6 5000
1 7 4

62 56 65

0

_0
61

37 29 14 13 17 11 16 34 226
m
te 6 14 12 13 9 13 7 83
s®

7 It 9 3 3 0 2 54*

6 3 5 7 4 3 3 7 59

2 4 5 6 3 0 2 37

12 8 5 6 1 3
**

6 81

9 5 3 4 5 4 5 0 47

2 6 1 4 3 5 2 1 27

1 1 0 3 2 2 2 4 34

27 3 8 6 9 0 1 2 87

1 7 4 6 3 2 3 6 40

5 10

1

3 7 4 IS 3 6 70

0 0 9 3 3 4 3 23

9 S 3 3 4 2 4 6 48

"125 "53 "54 “77 65 “33 "51 "5IT
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STATISTICS FOR 1965

V

(Compiled 18

ASTRONOMICAL
AIRCRAFT
BALLOON
INSUFFICIENT DATA
OTHER
SATELLITE
UNIDENTIFIED
PENDING

TOTAL

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

10 8 11 4 2 10

11 6 14 11 14 7

3 2 1 3 0 3

5 4 2 4 4 2

11 8 7 8 5 6

4 5 5 5 15 5

1 0 2 1 1 0

0 0 1 0 0 0

43 35 43 38 41 33

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV

27 82 30 27 22

32 61 20 13 14

7 6 2 7 0

18 24 15 5 3

9 42 7 9 11

42 41 24 3 0

2 4 4 0 1

0 2 2 6 4

135 262 104 70 55

DEC

12

5

2

1

3

3

0

_2
28

ASTRONOMICAL CASES

JAN FEB MAR APR

Meteors 6 6 8 2

Stars and Planets 3 1 3 2

Other la lb 0 0

TOTAL 10 I 11 4

ta» Solar Image (b) Moon (c) Sun (d) Reflected Moonlight,

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

2 4 14 26 13 6 9 5

0 5 10 55 16 20 13 7

0 lc 3d le la If 0 0

2 10 27 82 35 27 22 12

ia, Moon (e) Reflected Moonlight (I) Comet Ikeya-Seki

Jan 1968)

TOTAL

243

210

36

83

126

152

16

17

68?

TOTAL

101

135

9

245

OTHER CATEGORY

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

Hoaxes, Hallucinations,

Unreliable Reports and

Psychological Causes 5

Missiles and Rockets

Reflections

Flares and Fireworks

Mirages and Inversions

Search and Ground Lights 2

Clouds and Contrails 1

Chart

Birds I

Physical Specimens

Radar Analysis

Photo Analysis

Satellite Decay 0

Miscellaneous _2ab

TOTAL 11

3

1

2

lc

l

a

4 1 2 1 2 12 1 3 0 0 34

1 3 1 1 3 1 10

1 1 2 1 1 1 7

1 1 1 1 4

2 3 5

0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 9

1 1 3

1 1

2 3 1 1 1 11

lr lw 3

le lg 3gmn lm 6

2dl Id 1J 2k) 5x 1J
12

1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 6

2bf lh 4sbbb lh 3tuv 13

7 8 5 6 9 42 7 9 11 3 126

U) Tracer Bullets (b) Misinterpretation of Conventional Objects (c) Metal Ball (d) Developer Smear (e) Anomalws Propagation

if) Kites (z| Electronic Counter Measures (h) Debris In Wind (J) No Image on Film (k) Poor Photo Process (1) Free Falling Object

lm> False Targets (n) Weather Returns (p) Emulsion Flaws (r) Plastic Bags (s) Man on Ground (t) Lightning (u) Chemical Trails

from Research Rocket (v) Missile Launch Activity (w) Gourd
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FIREBALL REPORT

Persons observing a fireball or meteor should report the information to

the American Meteor Society. The information desired is contained below.

A very brilliant meteor or fireball is re-

ported to have passed in your vicinity on ... .

at the hour of Will you please answer

as fully as possible the following questions,

which are asked on behalf of the American Me-

teor Society in order that permanent records of

such phenomena may be obtained. When these

reports are published each contributor whose

report is fairly complete will be mentioned, if

possible, and due credit given. It is only by the

help of those who can give personal information

that data can be secured for the computation of

the orbits of meteors. These data are of great

scientific value and all reasonable efforts should

be made to obtain them. You willbe unable prob-

ably to answer all questions below, but answer

those you can, as they may be of the greatest

Importance.

b
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Section 4— SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL ORGANIZATIONS

*4645*
AMALGAMATED FLYING SAUCER CLUBS OF AMERICA (nwiml (AF$CA)

P.0. Box 04 Phone: (213) 885-0436
Nortfmdge, CA 91324 Gabriel Green. Pres.

Foiafri: 1959. Members: 5000. leal Grom: 110 . "World-wide research

organization with members in all 50 states and in 23 foreign countries to inform

the general oubiic about the reality ot Hying saucers (extraterrestrial soacecrat!

piloted by advanced men and women from other planets and star systems) and

ot their plan lor imparting tneir advanced knowledge to the people of the Earth

m order to resolve present world problems.'* AFSCA serves as a source of

"oontactee-oriemed ' Hying saucer information, including books, photographs,

contacted reports, and space tapes ("tape recorded messages from space

people ). Local units hold public meetings to promote knowledge of the saucer

sublet and serve as sources for information and literature in their areas.

PaMiattiii: Flying Saucers international, quarterly.

*4646*
INTERNATIONAL FORTEAN ORGANIZATION (Ptmmai) (INFO)

P.0. Box 367 Phone: (703) 920-7120
Arlington. VA 22210 Paul J. Willis. Oir.

Food*4: 1965. Mmbers: 1500. Scientists, scholars, and laymen concerned with

new and unusual scientific discoveries, philosophic prooiems pertaining to the

criteria of scientific validity, and theories of knowledge. Maintains library of

5000 volumes in the physical, biological, and psychological sciences. Named
after Charles Hoy Fort (1674-1932). an American journalist who was interested

in researching and documenting unusual and unexplained natural phenomena.
PeUicabou: (1) Fortean Times, bimonthly: (2) The info Journal, bimonthly: (3)

Occasional Papers. Sepersedm: Fortean Society. Cemitiaa/ Mtiusy: annual.

*4647*
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA (NICAP)
*'35 University Btvd. W.. Suite 23 Phone: (301)949-1267

nsington. MO 20795 John L. Acuff, Pres,

rouidtr 1956. Mutton: 4000. Stifl: 5. Persons interested in aerial phenomena
particularly unidentified hying objects (UFOs): panel of advisers includes

scientists, engineers, aviation experts, clergymen, retired military officera and
professors. To gather, analyze, evaluate, and disseminate reliable information

on aerial phenomena. Promotes scientific investigation. Field investigations

earned out by technically oriented subcommittees (35 U.S.). Provides

bibliographic and source materials to students, exchange data to scientific

societies and individual scientists, and semi-technical reports to scientists.

Congress, and the press. Maintains large library on aerial phenomena, aviation,

astronomy, and collection ol magazine articles, newspaper clippings, tetters,

and other documents. Sponsors a lecture program and an exhibit. Involved with

a comouter study. Project ACCESS. Pibbotieas: The U.F.O. Investigator,

monthly: also publishes UFO Evidence; UFO Wave of 1947: Strange Effects from

UFOs. Board ol govemvs meets quarterly.

*4641*
SAUCER ANO UNEXPLAINED CELESTIAL EVENTS RESEARCH SOCIETY

{
Pin Bosnia) (SAUCERS)

P 0. Box 2228 Phone: (304) 269-2719
Clarksburg. WV 26301 Gray Barker, Exec. Officer

Fouadad: 1954. Members: 6000. Sfai: 3. Persons interested in UFO's (unidentified

flying obiects. popularly called flying saucers). Sponsors monthly lectures in

New York City and speeches to colleges and other institutions throughout the

United States. Conducts research. Maintains library of several thousand UFO
books and periodicals. PiMiotien: Newsletter, irregular. Takes part in annual

convention known as the Congress ot Scientific Ufologists. Cemebea/ Meetiq:

annual.

*4650*
SOCIETY FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF THE UNEXPLAINED (Pbatomeaa) (SITU)
ROOne Phone: (201)496-4366
Columbia. NJ 07832 Albena Zwerver, Exec.Sec.
fotadei: 1965. Members: 1250. An organization "for the acquisition,

investigation and dissemination ot information on reports of ail tangible items in

me fields ot chemistry, astronomy, geology, biology and anthropology, that are
not readily explained. " Encourages held work and on-the-spot investigation by
offering advice, helping to raise funds and arranging contacts for members who
are planning field trips and expeditions. Field work and research are reviewed
by a panel ot twenty scientists. Disseminates information on findings through
its quarterly journal, papers and reports. Current investigations conducted by
Society members include such areas as ancient Egyptian television, ringing

rocks, entombed toads and poltergeist manifestations. The Society maintains
information files of original material, a mao collection and a specialized library.

Cmmxtm: Activities; Library. PsblicsUou: (1) Pursuit, quarterly; (2) Annual
Report; also publishes occasional papers and special reports.

*4691*
UFO INFORMATION RETRIEVAL CENTER (PtaetMia) (UFOIRC)
P.0. Box 57 Phone: (301) 435-0705
Riderwood. MO 21 139 Thomas M. Olsen, Pres.

Foindib: 1966. To collect, analyze, publish and disseminate information on
reports of unidentified flying objects, Ptibilcitiees: Reference lor Outstanding

UFO Sighting Reports, irregular.

*4644*
AERIAL PHENOMENA RESEARCH ORGANIZATION (APRO)
3910 E. KieindaieRd. Phone:(602)793-1825
Tucson, A2 S5712 Coral E. Lorenxen. Sec,-Treas.
Femfci: 1952. Members: 3000. Staff: 5. To conduct investigations and research
into the phenomenon ol unidentified flying objects (UFOs) and to find a
scientifically acceptable solution to this phenomenon. Has special
representatives in over 50 countries. Uses services of over thirty staff

consultants in fields ranging from biochemistry to astronomy. Maintains
COMCAT, computer catalog of all available UFO reports. fekUcstisa: Bulletin,

monthly.

*4649*
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION CENTER FOR SHORT LIVED PHENOMENA
185 Alewife 8rook Pky. Phone: (617) 868-4793
Cambridge. MA 02138 Robert Citron. Oir.

Fotnecd: 1968. Funded by Smithsonian Institution. Serves as a clearing house
lor receipt and dissemination of information concerning rare or infrequent

natural events which mtgnt go unobserved or uninvestigated, such as remote

:amc eruptions, birth ot new islands, fall of meteorites and large fireballs,

. sudden changes in oiowgicai and ecological systems. Observers all over

me world including news media, private citizens, individual scientists, and
scientific observatories report on any such short-lived events. Rapid team
mobilization will enaoie research teams, with instruments and equipment, to get

mto evem areas m as snort a time as possible to collect data that might

otherwise be lost to science. Pubfiotieit: (1) Event information Reports, daily;

(2) Event Notification Reports, daily; (3) Annual Report; (4) Event Reports,

irregular.
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PROJECT BLUE BOOK

The United States Air Force has the responsibility under the Department of Defense for the

investigation of unidentified flying objects (UFOs). The name of this program, which has been in

operation since 1948, is Project Blue Book. It has been identified in the past as Project Sign and

Project Grudge.

Air Force interest in unidentified flying objects is related directly to the Air Force responsi-

bility for the air defense of the United States. Procedures for conducting this program are estab-

lished by Air Force Regulation 200-2.

The objectives of Project Blue Book are two-fold: first, to determine whether UFOs pose a

threat to the security of the United States; and, second, to determine whether UFOs exhibit any

unique scientific information or advanced technology which could contribute to scientific or technical

research. In the course of accomplishing these objectives, Project Blue Book strives to identify

and explain all UFO sightings reported to the Air Force.

HOW THE PROGRAM IS CONDUCTED

The program is conducted in three phases. The first phase includes receipt of UFO reports

and initial investigation of the reports. The Air Force base nearest the location of a reported sight-

ing is charged with the responsibility of investigating the sighting and forwarding the information to

the Project Blue Book Office at Wright- Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

If the initial investigation does not reveal a positive identification or explanation, a second

phase of more intensive analysis is conducted by the Project Blue Book Office. Each case is objec-

tively and scientifically analyzed, and, if necessary, all of the scientific facilities available to the

Air Force can be used to assist in arriving at an identification or explanation. All personnel asso-

ciated with the investigation, analysis, and evaluation efforts of the project view each report with

a scientific approach and an open mind.

The third phase of the program is dissemination of information concerning UFO sightings,

evaluations, and statistics. This is accomplished by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of In-

formation.

The Air Force defines an unidentified flying object as any aerial object which the observer is

unable to identify.

Reports of unfamiliar objects in the sky are submitted to the Air Force from many sources.

These sources include military and civilian pilots, weather observers, amateur astronomers,

business and professional men and women, and housewives, etc.

Frequently such objects as missiles, balloons, birds, kites, searchlights, aircraft navigation

and anticollision beacons, jet engine exhaust, condensation trails, astronomical bodies and meteor-

ological phenomena are mistakenly reported as unidentified flying objects.

The Air Force groups its evaluations of UFO reports under three general headings: (1) identified,

(2) insufficient data, and (3) unidentified.

1



Identified reports are those for which sufficient specific information has been accumulated and

evaluated to permit a positive identification or explanation of the object.

Reports categorized as Insufficient Data are those for which one or more elements of informa-

tion essential for evaluation are missing. Some examples are the omission of the duration of the

sighting, date, time, location, position in the sky, weather conditions, and the manner of appearance

or disappearance. If an element is missing and there is an indication that the sighting may be of a

security, scientific, technical, or public interest value, the Project Blue Book Office conducts an

additional investigation and every attempt is made to obtain the information necessary for identifi-

cation. However, in some instances, essential information cannot be obtained, and no further action

can be taken.

The third and by far the smallest group of evaluations is categorized as Unidentified. A sight-

ing is considered unidentified when a report apparently contains all pertinent data necessary to

suggest a valid hypothesis concerning the cause or explanation of the report but the description of

the object or its motion cannot be correlated with any known object or phenomena.

TYPES OF UFO IDENTIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

There are various types of UFO sightings. Most common are reports of astronomical sightings,

which include bright stars, planets, comets, fireballs, meteors, auroral streamers, and other celes-

tial bodies. When observed through haze, light fog, moving clouds, or other obscurations or unusual

conditions, the planets, including Venus, Jupiter, and Mars have been reported as unidentified flying

objects. Stellar mirages are also a source of reports.

Satellites are another major source of UFO reports. An increase in satellites reported as UFOs
has come about because of two factors. The first is the increase of interest on the part of the public;

the second is the increasing number of satellites in the skies. Positive knowledge of the location of all

satellites at all times enables rapid identification of satellite sightings. Keeping track of man-made
objects in orbit about the earth is the responsibility of the North American Air Defense Command
Space Detection and Tracking System. This sophisticated electronic system gathers complex space

traffic data instantly from tracking stations all over the world.

Other space surveillance activities include the use of ballistic tracking and large telescopic cam-

eras. ECHO schedules are prepared by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt, Maryland,

and schedules of the South/North equator crossings are prepared by the Smithsonian Institution at

Cambridge, Massachusetts. From the data produced by these agencies, satellites mistakenly reported

as UFOs can be quickly identified. Some of these are visible to the naked eye.

Aircraft account for another major source of UFO reports, particularly during adverse weather

conditions. When observed at high altitudes and atsome distance, aircraft can have appearances rang-

ing from disc to rocket shapes due to the reflection of the sun on their bright surfaces. Vapor or con-

densation trails from jet aircraft will sometimes appear to glow fiery red or orange when reflecting

sunlight. Afterburners from jet aircraft are often reported as UFOs since they can be seen from great

distances when the aircraft cannot be seen.

The Project Blue Book Office has direct contact with all elements of the Air Force and the Fed-

eral Aviation Agency civil air control centers. All aerial refueling operations and special training

flights can be checked immediately. Air traffic of commercial airlines and flights of military aircraft

are checked with the nearest control center, enabling an immediate evaluation of aircraft mistakenly

reported as UFOs. However, since many local flights are not carried, these flights are probable causes

of some reports.

2



Balloons continue to be reported as UFOs. Several thousand balloons are released each day from

military and civilian airports, weather stations, and research activities. There are several types of

balloons - weather balloons, rawinsondes, radiosondes, and the large research balloons which have

diameters up to 300 feet. At night, balloons carry running lights which cause an unusual appearance

when observed. Reflection of the sun on balloons at dawn and sunset sometimes produce strange ef-

fects. This usually occurs when theballoon, because of its altitudes, is exposed to the sun. Large bal-

loons can move at speeds of over 100 miles per hour when moving in high altitude jet windstreams.

These balloons sometimes appear to be flattened on top. At other times, they appear to be saucer-

shaped and to have lights mounted inside the bag itself due to the sun’s rays reflecting through the

material of the balloon. The Balloon Control Center at Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico, main-

tains a plot on all Military Upper Air Research Balloons.

Another category of UFO evaluations labeled Other includes missiles, reflections, mirages,

searchlights, birds, kites, spurious radar indications, hoaxes, fireworks, and flares.

Aircraft, satellites, balloons, and the like should NOT be reported since they do not fall within

the definition of an unidentified flying object.

w
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CONCLUSIONS

To date, the firm conclusions of Project Blue Book are: (1) no unidentified flying object reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat to our national

security; (2) there has been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that sightings

categorized as unidentified represent technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence indicating that sightings categor-

ized as unidentified are extraterrestrial vehicles.

The Air Force will continue to investigate all reports of unusual aerial phenomena over the United

States. The services of qualified scientists and technicians will continue to be used to investigate and

analyze these reports, and periodic reports on the subject will be made.

The former Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, Mr. Carl Vinson, recently com-
mented on the conduct of the UFO program by the Air Force and stated that Congressional hearings

on this subject are unnecessary.

The Air Force does not deny the possibility that some form of life may exist on other planets in

the universe. However, to date, the Air Force has neither received nor discovered any evidence which

proves the existence and intra-space mobility of extraterrestrial life. The Air Force continues to ex-

tend an open invitation to anyone who feels that he possesses any evidence of extraterrestrial vehicles

operating within the earth's near space envelope to submit his evidence for analysis. Initial contact

for this purpose is through the following address:

PROJECT BLUE BOOK INFORMATION OFFICE
SAFOI
WASHINGTON, D C 20330

Anyone observing what he considers to be an unidentified flying object should report it to the

nearest Air Force Base. Persons submitting a UFO report to the Air Force are free to discuss any

aspect of the report with anyone. The Air Force does not seek to limit discussion on such reports and

does not withhold or censor any information pertaining to this unclassified program.

V
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non availability of materials

The following items are for internal use only and are not available for

distribution to the public. These concern internal management and procedures

for forwarding UFO reports to the appropriate agency:

1. Air Force Regulation 200-2

2. JANAP 146

The Air Force has no films, photographs, maps, charts, or graphs of un-

identified flying objects. Photographs that have been submitted for evaluation

in conjunction with UFO reports have been determined to be a misinterpreta-

tion of natural or conventional objects. These objects have a positive identifi-

cation.

The Air Force no longer possesses, and thus does not have for distribu-

tion, outdated reports on Project Sign, Project Grudge, Blue Book Special

Report No. 14, and outdated Project Blue Book press releases. Non- military

UFO publications should be requested from the publisher, not the Air Force.

V
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SUGGESTED READING MATERIAL

Books listed below deal with facts and theories about our solar universe, the sun, planets, comets,

meteorites, the universe, stars, constellations and galaxies; telescopes, the computation of time as

it relates to astronomy, star maps and charts, and the history of astronomy.

SKY & TELESCOPE, by Sky Publishing Corporation, Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge, Mass.

02138. Monthly Magazine, 60 cents per copy.

WEATHER ELEMENTS, by BLAIR, published Prentice Hall. Has an excellent chapter on often mis-

identified weather phenomena.

PLANETS, STARS, AND SPACE, by CHAMBERLAIN, JOSEPH M. & NICHOLSON, THOMAS D. An

illustrated, non-technical explanation of the earth, planets, stars, and the universe. Prepared in co-

operation with the American Museum of Natural History.

JUNIOR SCIENCE BOOK OF STARS , by CROSBY, PHOEBE. An easy-to-read, exciting story of what

scientists know about the stars, planets, the moon, and the MILKY WAY.

CHALLENGE OF THE UNIVERSE, by HYNEK, J. ALLEN & ANDERSON, NORMAN. Discusses the

nature of the universe; astronomy and cosmology, published by Scholastic Press.

THE STORY OF THE STARS, by MALONEY, TERRY. An introduction to the universe; our solar sys-

tem, our galaxy, and other galaxies. Many interesting illustrated analogies help build concepts of size

and distance. Includes references to the Van Allen radiation belts and zodiacal light observation of

1960.

THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS, by MENZEL & BOYD. A scientific examination of the classic

UFO reports.

THE MOON, METEORITES. AND COMETS, Dtd 1963 , by MIDDLEHURST & KUIPER. Continuous analy-

sis of Soviet moon photos. Chapter on Siberian meteorite and photos or comets computation of vari-

ous comet orbital photos.

THE NATURE OF LIGHT AND COLOR IN THE OPEN AIR, by MINNAERT, Dover Publications. This

is an excellent paperback written in understandable lay language.

METEORS, by OLIVIER. Standard text by foremost authority on meteors.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF MARS
,
1905-1961, by SLIPHER, E. C., published by Lowell Observa-

tory.

ANATOMY OF A PHENOMENON, by VALLE, JACQUES.

FIRST MAN TO THE MOON, by VON BRAUN, WERNHER.
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Fact Sheet

United Stales Air Force
Secretary of the Air Force. Office ol Public Affairs, Washinoton, D.C. 20330

INFORMATION QP UPOs

Thank you for your request for information on the Air Force's

investigation of unidentified flying objects, or UFO's.

The Air Force investigation of UFO's began in 1948 and was

known as Project Sign. Later the name was changed to Project

Grudge, and in 1953, it became Project Blue Book. Between 1948

and 1969 we investigated 12,618 reported sightings.

Of these sightings, 11,917 were found to have been caused by

material objects (such as balloons, satellites, and aircraft),

immaterial objects (such as lightning, reflections, and other

natural phenomena) , astronomical objects (such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon) , weather conditions, and hoaxes. As

indicated, only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained.

On December 17, 1969, the Secretary of the Air Force

announced* the termination of Project Blue Book. The decision to

discontinue UFO investigations was based on an evaluation of a

report prepared by the University of Colorado entitled,

"Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" a review of the

University of Colorado's report by the National Academy of

Sciences; past UFO studies; and the Air Force's two decades of

experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and experience,

the conclusions of Project Blue Book were: (1) no UFO reported,

investigated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security; (2) there has been

no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force that

sightings categorized as "unidentified" represent technological

developments or principles beyond the range of present day

gcj^ntific knowledge; and (3) there has been no evidence

indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified" are

extraterrestrial vehicles. .

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for

investigating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation was permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives and

Record Service, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington DC 20408,

and is available for public review and analysis.



In 1977, President Carter asked the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) to look into the possibility of resuming

UFO investigations. After studying all the facts available, NASA

decided that nothing would be gained by further investigation. The

Air Force agrees with that decision. Iff however, firm evidence is

found justifying further investigation, an appropriate agency will be

directed to undertake the effort.

I UFO SIGHTINGS BY YEAR
1

YEAR TOTAL
1947 112
1948 156
1949 186
1950 210
1951 169
1952 1501
1953 509
1954 487
1955 545
1956 670
1957 1006
1958 627
1959 390
1960 557
1961 591
1962 474
1963 399
1964 562
1965 887
1966 1112
1967 937
1968 375
1969 146

TOTAL : 12,6
I

UNIDENTIFIED
• 12

7

22
27
22

303
42
46
24
14
14
10
12
14
13
15
14
19
16
32
19
3

1

701

There are a number of universities and
professional scientific organizations such
as the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, which have
considered UFO phenomena during periodic
meetings and seminars. In addition, a list
of private organizations interested in
aerial phenomena may be found in Gale|s
Encyclopedia of Associations. Such timely
review of the situation by private groups
insures that sound evidence will not be
overlooked by the scientific community.

For further reference material, two
documents are available from the National
Technical Information Service, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22161.
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Unidentified Flying Objects

History

The Air Force began investigating UFOs in 1 948 under

a program called Project Sign. Later the program’s name
was changed to Project Grudge, and in 1 953 it became

known as Project Blue Book. On Dec. 17, 1969, the

secretary of the Air Force announced the termination

of Project Blue Book.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was

based on a number of factors, induding reports and studies

by the University of Colorado and the National Academy

of Sciences, as well as pastUFO studies and the Air Force s

two decades of experience investigating UFO reports.

As a result of these investigations, studies, and

vience, the conclusions of Project Blue Book were:

No UFO reported, investigated and evaluated by

the Air Force has ever given any indication of threat

to our national security.

• There has been no evidence submitted to or

discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

as "unidentified” represent technological developments

or principles beyond the range of present-day scientific

knowledge.

• There has been no evidence indicating that

sightings categorized as "unidentified” are

extraterrestrial vehicles.

Between 1948 and 1969 the Air Force investigated

12,618 reported UFO sightings. Of these, 11,917 were

found to have been caused by material objects such

as balloons, satellites, and aircraft: immaterial objects

such as lightning, reflections, and other natural

phenomena; astronomical objects such as stars, planets,

the sun, and the moon; weather conditions; and hoaxes.

Only 701 reported sightings remain unexplained.

More Information Available

AH documentation regarding the former Blue Book

investigation was permanently transferred to the Modem
Military Reference Branch, National Archives and

Records Administration, 8th and Pennsylvania Ave„

Washington, D.C. 20408, and is available for public

review. A list of private organizations interested in aerial

phenomena can be found in Gale’s Encyclopedia of

Associations, available in the reference section of most

libraries.

w
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE December 17, 1969 NO. 1077-69
Oxford 7-5131 (Info.)
OXford 7-3189 (Copies)

AIR FORCE TO TERMINATE .V

PROJECT ’’BLUE BOOK"

Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans, Jr., announced
today the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force program
for the investigation of unidentified flying objects (UFOs).

In a memorandum to Air Force Chief of Staff General John D. Ryan,
Secretary Seamans stated that "the continuation of Project Blue Book
cannot be justified either on the ground of national security or in

the interest of science," and concluded that the project does not merit
future expenditures of resources.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations was based on:

- An evaluation of a report prepared by the University of

* jrado entitled, "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects."

- A review of the University of Colorado's report by the

National Academy of Sciences.

- Past UFO studies.

- Air Force experience investigating UFO reports during the past

two decades.

Under the direction of Dr. Edward U. Condon, the University of

Colorado completed an 18-month contracted study of UFOs and its report

was released to the public in January, 1969. The report concluded that

little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the. past 21 years

that has added to scientific knowledge, and that further extensive

study of UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science

will be advanced.

T-fre- Univer s i ty of Colorado report also states that, "It seems that

only so much attention to the subject (UFOs) should be give as the

Department of Defense deems to be necessary strictly from a defense point

of view.... It is our impression that the defense function could be

performed within the framework established for intelligence and sur-

veillance operations without the continuance of a special unit such as

ect Blue Book, but this is a question for defense specialists rather

.i research scientists."

A panel of the National Academy of Sciences made an independent

assessment of the scope, methodology, and findings' of the University of

MORE



Colorado study. The panel concurred in the University of Colorado's
recommendation that "no high priority in UFO investigations is

warranted by data of the past two decades." It concluded by stating

that, "On the basis of present knowledge, the least likely explanation

of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations by;' intelligent
beings." v

Past UFO studies include one conducted by a Scientific Advisory
Panel of UFOs in January, 1953 (Robertson Panel); and, a review of

Project Blue Book by the Air Force Scientific Advisory Board Ad Hoc

Committee, Februar y-Mar ch , 1966 (Dr. Brian O'Brien, Chairman). These

studies concluded that no evidence has been found that any of the UFO

reports reflect a threat to our national security.

As a result of investigating UFO reports since 1948, the

conclusions of Project Blue Book are: (1) no UFO reported, investi-

gated, and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any indication

of threat to our national security; (2) there has been no evidence
submitted or discovered by the Air Force that sightings categorized

"unidentified" represent technological developments or principles

jnd the range of present-day scientific knowledge; and (3) there

has been no evidence indicating that sightings categorized as "unidenti-

fied" are extraterrestrial vehicles.

Project Blue Book records will be retired to thV USAF Archives,

Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. Requests for information will

continue to be handled by the Secretary of the Air Force, Office of

Information (SAFOI), Washington, D.C. 20330.



(1) Give your name and address.

(2) Where were you when you saw the meteor ? (If the town Is small please give county as well.)

(3) Give the date, hour and minute when the meteor appeared; also kind of time used.

(4) In what direction did it appear (or in what direction was it first seen)? This is not asking in what
direction it was going!

(5) In what direction did it disappear (or in what direction was it last seen)? For questions 4 and 5,

simply N, E, S, or W is not accurate enough, unless these were the exact directions. If compass
is used, state it; also if magnetic correction has been applied to compass reading.

(6) At what height did it appear ? (Use degrees in answering.)

(7) At what height did it disappear? (Use degrees in answering.)

(8) Did it pass directly overhead (i.e., through the zenith)?

(9) If not, to which side of the zenith did it go, and how far from it? (Use degrees in answering.)

(10) Did it appear to reach the horizon? What sort of a horizon have you?

(11) What angle did the path of the meteor make with the horizon and in which direction was it then

going?

(12) If you are familiar with constellations describe the path of the meteor through the sky with

reference to stars.

(13) Did the meteor appear to explode?

(14) What was the duration of its flight in seconds?

(15) Describe the train if one was left. If it lasted long enough to show drift, most carefully tell in

what direction train drifted. Give sketch, if possible, showing this with regard to horizon.

(16) What was the duration of the train in seconds?

(17) Did you hear any sound? How long after seeing the meteor was it before you heard this

sound?

Did you hear an actual explosion? How long after seeing the explosion was it before you heard it?

(18) Of what color was the meteor?

(19) What was the size of the meteor? (Compare it with the Moon or with a planet or star.)

(20) Was more than one body seen before the explosion (if any)?

(21) What was condition of sky at time?

(22) Give names and addresses of others who saw the meteor.

(23) Please mail this reply to

Charles P. Oliver

AMERICAN METEOR SOCIETY
521 N. Wynnewood Ave
Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072
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NMCC
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301

/

29 October 1975
0605 EST

,

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: AFB Penetration

1. At 290200 EST AFOC informed NMCC that an unidentified
helicopter, possibly two, had been sighted ‘ flying low over
Loring AFB Maine, in proximity to a weapons storage area.

2 r An Army National Guard helo was called in to assist in
locating the unidentified helo(s).

fe

3. NORAD was informed of
\
the incident by SAC, requested and

recieved authority from Canadian officials to proceed into
Canadian airspace if necessary to locate the intruder.

4. At 0404 SAC Command Center informed NMCC that the army helo
assisting on the scene had not sighted the unidentified helo(s).

5. A similar incident was reported at Loring the evening of
28 October 1975 -

Distribution

:

CJCS (5)

DJS (3)

J-30
J-31
J-32
J-32A
J-33
J-34
J-35 i

J-38 '

C. D. ROBERTS, JR.
Brigadier General, USMC
Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

CSA
CNO •

CSAF
CMC
CH, WWMCCS OPS & EVAL DIV
DDO (NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC (NMCC)
DIA REP FOR NMIC
NSA REP
CIA REP

PA REP
WEST HEM DESK
NWSB
NMCC BRIEFER

TH' JOINT STA*F
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AS OF 29x200 EST OCT 75

DDC UPDATE

Y7EST HEM

<AF£ PZNZTRAT I OK

(^) At approximately 290100 EST Oct 75, one unidentified heli-

copter was sighted 300 to 500 meters from the weapons storage

area at Loring AT5 , Maine.- The helicopter was at an altitude

of 150 feet and penetrated Loring AFE. An attempt to connect

and identify the intruding helicopter was made by an Army

National Guard helo, and was unsuccessful. At 29C300 EST the

helicopter was sighted over the weapons storage area and the

Armv National Guard helicopter again responded to make contact

but" was unsuccesful. Loring has coordinated with the Maine

State Police and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and plans to

pursue into Canada, if necessary,, if there is a reoccurrence.

(SOURCE: 42 BW OP LORING AFB 2S1140Z OCT 75).)
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DDO UPDATE

AS Or 252200 1ST OCT 75

AF3 penetration

t£) At approximately 290100 EST Oct 75, one unidentified helicopte:
•.;as sighted 300 to 500 meters from the veaccr.s stcrace area at
,oring ATE, Maine. The helicopter was at an altitude of 150 feet
anc penetrated Lorinq AFB . An attempt to contact and identify the
intruding helicopter was made by an Arnv National Guard helo, and
was unsuccessful. At 290300 EST the helicopter was sighted over
the weapons storage area and the Army National Guard helicopter
again responded to make contact but was unsuccessful. The CSAF
(Ops Div) has requested that the Army NG helo be provided until
300300 EST under the following conditions: To track and identify
the intruder; no apprehension to take place; the Canadian Border
would not be crossed; and civilian police on board will be for

commo with ground units only. The request is under consideration
by MG Snifin, DA Director of Operations, DCSCPS. Col Bailey, Mil
/i to Special Asst to SECDEF/DZPSECDEF has been advised of the
s. 3 ticn should DoD approval be required. The State Department
Canadian Desk Officer has been kept informed. (SOURCE : 42 BV? CF
LOPING AFB 2511402 OCT 75; SAC C?' OPS CONTROL 2919542 OCT 75)

Krr’.-

k
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1 ti - ieQ hel i ccptd

<J> At pP?ro>tis»tely 290100^EST^OCu^75
. 300 t 50 o

vas scented o u c.n " „ e area at Loring AF5, MS- 290^00 -ST
meters from a wesson. St

. ^. te,_ v;a

c

si-hted over the. weapons
Oct 75, the unioentirieu nelicoj

fg
. tional Guard (KG) heli-

storage area. In P®-*
1

unable to contict or identify the rntrucer.

f^^frSfD^ectVr for Ops, DCSOPS, approved the foUowrnc
j,u Snii-j-H, Da u e

incident effective until 300500
procedures roj. anv —
Oct 75:

- NG helicopter and crew placed in "full time training duty"

(FTTD) .

- ng helicopter may enter Canadian airspace with consent or

Canadian authorities.

- kg helicopter employment limited to tracking and identification.

Only v S military personnel and if considered necessary

representatives from the FBI, FAX, ano *orcer be

errbarr.ee in the NG helicopter.

(SOURCE: 42 BW CP LORING ATB 2911402 OCT 75: PHOKCON DDO/IKTERSST2D

activities).
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DDO UPDATE AS OF 301300 ZST OCT

i£) At ^ ~ - 1
s'

1 v 290100 EST Oct 75 , an un i c en c. i — h£j.icCw^fcr

v.t.s sighted at an altitude of 150 feet at .approximately 300 te 500

-£t-c f t-o’? a weapons storage area cl coring AFE, • Au z- 0300

T Oct 75, the unidentified helicopter was sighted over the weapons

c-2C c a-ea. In both instances, an Army National Guard (\G; heli-

copter responded ,
but was unable to contact or identify the intrucer

Procedures were implemented uO track &nc icer.uii} u^.*cie„_ ec

he 12 center should it return curing the evening O- 29 OCu. _ne

h®licooter did not return that evening. Air Force is planning to

utii iz® an Air Force helicopter from Plattsburgh ATE ^or zuz'cre

operations. (SOURCE: 42 BV? CP LORIKG AF3 2S114CZ OCT 75; PHONCON

NMCC/AFOC)
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he national military command center
Washington, o.c. 20301

—

—

...

30 October1 1975
0445 EST

*

memorandum for record

S“‘iTCt! G“"d Sw„ £or

oi S,2S,fSsSr £1™ ?St°S
le

r
°f **•

(NG) helicopter and cre^c^ntt i
National Guard

Maxne, be made available t^th^r7 loc
?ted at Coring AFB,

Wing until 300800 EST Oct 75^ Th^^v®?-
0* 42nd Bowb

emploved to track anfl Z-l
The NG helicopter would be

• storage area at Boring ipn^diiH -, ^
lclru-ti' of the weapons

of 28 and 29 Oct 75. LTC Dyer statp^t-w^ corning hours
borders would not be » crossed .nfl fwthat international
not be attempted by personnel

t
J
la
J apprehensions would

Any civil police onS S parked in the NG helicootL
only to the extent^ *"«*<*» •

officials on the ground, with th^i-vi^
a?pro?

riate Police
X “e "PPrei.ension of the suspect airlraS^S^L!®81’0115^

Operations? DCS0PS
S

at
1
292^00°’'-”

Sn
:j-
ffin ' DA Director of

.

his intent to check wltfl^ “
ff^ indicated

.

Pnor to making a decision.
7 a 1 officlals on t^e matter

reque?t
S
by STSL^^ ±f0rlnad at 292050 EST of the

’

checking with Ar£y legal authf

S

?m
MG

,
Sniffin «as

Operations Center? *

DEPSECDEF ] ^has been^dvised^f t0 SECD2P/
DOD approval be required?

60 °f
,

th* helicoPte* request should

kept informed of
a

the
<2

situation?
n DeSk 0fficer has been

with
t
the

2
following

G
constraints?

r°Ve<^ US® °f the helicopter

a. Tracking and .identification only.
I

b. Apprehension by u.s nprwrm.iy u.s. personnel not authorized.
crossing of international borders.

c. No



*

d. Only U.S. personnel, preferably military, but including

FBI, FAA, and Border Patrol representative? if necessary,

will be on board the NG helicopter.

7. MG Sniffin will initiate appropriate action to place^the

Armv NC helicopter and crew on "Full Time Training Duzy

(FTTD) . In essence, the NG helicopter will be federalized.

8 . OSD. through Col Bailey, has been advised of the approval

and constraints in this situation and has stated OSD has no

objections to the action.

9 jkt 292249 EST the DDO (NMCC) established a conference call

with SAC (MG Burkhart), AFOC, AOC, and Commander 42nd Bomb

Wing, Loring AFB informing them of the approval to use the Army

NG helicopter with the constraints listed in para 6 above.
^

Commander 42nd Bomb Wing stated that there was no utility in

using the helicopter if it couldn't cross the border. Air

Force representative LTC Dyer was brought into the conference

and stated that AF had no objection to the border crossing.

At 292300 EST the DDO. (NMCC) informed MG Sniffin of the border

crossing issue.

lo' At 292325 EST MG 'sniffin informed the DDO (NMCC) that

approval was granted for the NG helicopter to cross the border

with the consent of Canadian authorities. The DDO (NMCC)

assured MG Sniffin that the Canadians were^cooperatmg and

had already given consent to cross the border.

11. At 292334 EST another conference call was convened by

the DDO (NMCC) with the above conferees, (para 9) informing

then of the authority to cross the border if necessary
. _

There,

were no further questions and all • conferees were sarisiriea

with the procedures established for the employment of the NG

helicopter.

m

t~v

Distribution

:

CJCS (5) CSA
DJS (3) CNO
J-30 CSAF
J-31 CMC
J-32 ;

CH, 1

J-32A DDO
J-33 ADDO
J-34 CCOC

J-35 DIA

C. D. ROBERTS, JR-
Brigadier General, USMC
Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

PA REP
WEST HEM DESK
NWSB
NMCC BRIEFER

& EVAL DIV

Hiv.

B

r.v/.
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DDO TALKER

as o? oiocoo L'5? ;:ov

WEST I Tr

M

HELICOPTER SITED AT LORING

At 312317 EST, a visual sichtine of an unidentified object was
reported 4 nautical miles northwest of Lcrinc AFB , Maine . The
sler t helo at coring was launched to identify the object but wa
unable to make contact. The

;

alert helo was launched again at 01
EST in response to a slow moving target picked up by RAPCCN . This

* tie v;as also unable to make contact with the object. (SOURCE:
- nc 3V* 0 1 0 £ 2 5

2

KOV 7 5 )

w»
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DDO UFDAT

E

AS OF 011300 EST NOV 75 |p

KELICoptef sighted at losing

alerr S£t1I«ir^i«£^
3
*9^ at 010146 jgg

“St KOV in response to a slow moving target picked up by R-^.ON- fe
This sortie was also unable to make contact with tne objec.. (=0^-j
4 2D BW 010 825 Z NOV 7 5)

(U) A copy of. messages received rega^i^.^uieentif iea

j

Military
r
*AssistaSt^to

y
the SECDEF. (SOURCE: MILASST TO SECDEF) . §r

ti

i

!
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§e
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r.v.v.



N M C C.
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301

*
: 31 October 1375

0451 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Low Flying Aircraft/Helicopter Sightings at
fturtsmith AFB, MI.

1. The SAC Command. Post notified the NMCC of reported low
flying aircraft/helicopter sightings at Wurtsmith AFB,
Michigan at 302342 EST-

2.

* The attached OPREP—3s give .a summary of the reported
.

sightings.

Attachments
a/s

Distribution

:

J—30
J—31
'DDO(NMCC)
ADDO (NMCC)
CCOC(NMCC)
WHEM DESK (NMCC)

Brigadier General, USAF
Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)



from :
'• af/xcocoa-

(
Ur’KcP-3 KLFUKI

LYEilT : •

t lentified Helicopter Intrusion
.v *tion:

Wurtsmith AFB, MI

LOG SUP r

DATE/TIME Or EVEiiTA

30/2255E Oct 1975
TIME REPORTED TO AFOC:

30/2327E Oct 1975

SAC (Lt Col
-
Giordano) reports that an unidentiiied helicopter

with no lights cane up over the back gate of Wurtsmich and.

hovered over the Weapons Storage Area and then moved on.-

—PsAPCON had it painted for a short period. A tanker at 2700 feet

had visual and skin paint out over lake Huron for about 20 males

heading SE - Tanker reports he thinks he saw a second skin paint.

The tanker lost all contact about 35 miles SE of the base over

the lake. Tanker is still flying trying to locate by means of

telephonic search with FAA and RAPCON. Increased, security

initiated at Kurtsmith. **.. *

.

* '

r

31/0030E Update: It Col Gj.prdano (SAC Senior Controller) updates

and corrects the above information as follows: An ^unidentified

low flying aircraft came up over the back gate of Wurtsmith
(
and

was visually sighted in the vicinity of the motor pool. EAPCON

showed several aircraft at the time, one near the V7SA (there was

no hovering as previously reported). A' tanker was dispatched and.

. had visual and skin paint out oyer Lake ‘Huron of a low flying
.

rcrart (with lights on) heading SE at approximately ^150 knots.
.

nker reports that the aircraft appeared to be joined by another

aircraft (with its lights on also) Tanker reports that both .

aircraft then turned out their lights simultaneously, as if on

sicnal Tanker lost all contact approximately 35 m SE of the

base. Upon information that the .Dept of natural Resources sends

out aircraft searching for hunters spotting dear, the Dept of

natural Resources was contacted? however, they maintain none of

+.^eir £jrcraft were in the area a t the time.
crrr^n A*“ = TOFrTCE 1= {PERSON

} r~.(~ aOX
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DDO UPDATE

AS 07 31 05 OC EST OCT

,ov;
V T v TVC AIRCRAFT/?! ELI COPTER SIGHTINGS

(U)

of
Vvur t
* • *
v ± —

red?,

cbtc
sire
s inu

TCT'
cVj <> SAC Senior Controller notified the NMCC at 302342

nidentif iec lev;- flying aircraft/helicopter sightings at

r*mi th A7B , MI. One aircraft was visually sighted m the

r.itv* of the motor pool. RAPCOK showed several objects on

r"at the same time" A tanker was dispatched to the

inec both visual and radar sxir. paint of tv:o aircrafu.

raft had lights on initially but appeared to turn them of:

1 taneouslv . (SOURCE: OPREP-3 302327 OCT 75)



DDO UPDATE

AS or 0 SI 4 00 TST 1575

p

UFO SIGHTING

. _ nQr9 :-} re? Nov 75 to 080 42C EST Nov 75, Malmstrom AF3 MT
O') T-°™ QS02-3 -ST MV 75 “

f v ^ sual sad racar contacts
„ _ >a f.,, r c^r sites reoortea a senes ui v - su“i _

• *.K”^‘nicentifiec flying objects. Several reports k-n® s °

^

V
^‘7“'

:*nc" uded jet encine sounds associated vritn the cn serve

-

bricht lights. Two interceptors scramnlec ,rom 2,.n *OK*- negro

failed to make contact with the UFO s.

m> The Ur0 sightings occurred on an extremely clear nrgnt. Vrsrorlr

was Is miles Mthough northern lights will cause phenomena Simla*

to the received reports, weather services indicated no possrorlrty

of northern lights during the perroa rn questron. - (SOURC—

.

MFR 080600 EST NOV 75.

ES

hv~j

ft*:*

rsss*
r.v.v.



DDO UPDATE

AS 0? 032200 EST NOV 75

NORTH DAKOTA

(U) At 032115 EST a penetration of the flight line at Grand Forks A?
by unknown persons was reported by AFOC. At least two KC-135 aircra
were hit by small arms fire. Security forces with dogs are tracking
the unknown attackers. (SOURCE: AFOC)



i

(U) Unknown sightings vicinity Malms trot AFB, MT
A follow-up with NORAD at 090430 EST provided no
information. (LTft Smith indicated hie continuing
phoneson with DDO OT #4 on 8 November 1975)

.

(See MFR)

.

additional
• M A. ^ « — A.
-^1 1 L.C A. L in

NOV 75 W.

ffjnij
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regarding the

"ROSWELL INCIDENT'
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report of air force research
regarding

the “ROSWELL INCIDENT"

executive summary

The “Rosweii “flying disc’ near

on me mane* ofa New Memco congressman.»n«
raarasofsumanmadgntanoto acfaiiuaeg tecoros - - theamnrenr

U4W”*“ ‘JT5SSSSA- Sr« GAOk
focus was on tne Air Force. SAF •

. - _ u weil as numerous

this matter, imnama a systemaocsearcn or cuirem Air
Reearcnrrveaiedthat

aronves and recoros centers tnat nugm heir,

ig7g_ lgg0^
[he -Roswed Incident” was not even coraaerwa^evm^

ide0nnedthe

rnune. Prior to rnaL the inoaent was oisrmssea pecnuse t^AA^
ceons recover* as oeing tnat of a weatner oaiioon. >*"““£

soarr^ recovered,

a numoer ofboots aaimmg man not omv v-as
t0^ tooav

but aiso me homes ot the emit s auen ocomams. ~
.

cover.uo” of this suooosed

-a the Air Force :s now routineiv acciseo ot engaging in a cover uo

event.

The research iocatec no rccoros at easnng Air Fomc offiMM
uo” by the USAF or any indication ot suca a^f^^^SSrds for the oeriodm
iiuensmed by Ac Force reseateners at mmmous

OOOThons.
ooesuon were stored. The record renewal|*d

evem may
secuntv. or anv other aenvuy in July, 1947, thai inoxcaxea

rhcn-TOP
ryrmvmi Recnras were iocaxea and thorouaniv exniorea concerning

^^o^^ned to ar.mr.ct to monitor Soviet nurnear test. Known as

p'oi^t Mogul. Additionadv. several survw.ng protect
onnnai

interviewed, as was the orny surviving person wno rec°ve~^S

wrecicme'as a

Rosweii site in 1947. ana the former officer wno ^
balloon. Conmanson of ail information deveiooea or««“«“““

th)m one 0f

rrcovered near Roswed was consistent with a
^V^ce research efforts did

the Mogul balloons that naa not be«
or^cnaierreSaiai materais.

not disdose any records of the recovery ot any alien booies or extraten^u

introduction

At force mvoivemem in the aiiegeo UFO-reiated madea popular*

T-j-b-a” besan as the result of a January 14. 1994. WaallinSIBIl-Eaa^.

(Arch 11 which announced Congressman Steven achiffs
(

^co„ Office tGAOl effort to resolve this controve^nmnm avmgpev»u«y

been invoked in numerous rreeaom of Information Act (FOIA) ana Congress:



reauests on 'unusual airman.' := m“^.UIUfl™I^^“'^
fi';eae3rv c:-.e Air

Oireaor. iecunrv ana Special Program uvas^m.
vea m any GAO enbrt

Force. iSAF/AAZ} beiieyea me Air rorce wouia oecome invo.vea m

involving inis subject.

Thus. miaieiamiaiy, 1994.

SAF/AAZD. to attempt to locate any omcai
Researea Anencv

research droits focused on recoins ax me Air force rtorn
aFB.

(AFHRA). Maxwell AFB. AL- the Air Force a
. .

.

. ,
^T,>jaRA1

MM ana the National Archives and Recants Adnumsoanon iNAKA).

. ... Iona the GAO omdaiiv notmed Secreaiy ofDefense WIffiam j. Peny
On Fenruarv 15. 1994. tne uau om™"i

,-nnDl Doiides ana

that n was imnatmg an audit of the Department: «

1

govenjmcm
proceaures tor aemnring, etaam « modems ,Atch 21.

documents dealing with weather oalloon. uxom
0fDefense inspector General

This noancanon was suoseauenuv P^sM^to
^^ Semcs^ otiiar anectea names of

"nQ °^™^TC

?qq4 memo « Atch 3 1. This memoranoum maicatea that the

:.-.e auait m a reoruarv— *-*»• mem
reauest ana to disoet anv concerns

••GAO is mnous to respona » ^US Government

that tne DoD is oeing unresoonsrv
. ^ tQ -^350 modems

aocumenu that maicatea that me pure
^ ___ -

u-pQS^ foreign airman, and

invonnng weetner oaiioons ana unxnown
_ in 1949 (sic, 1947) at Roswell New

(2) the tacts involving the reponea crasn 01 an UFO in 1949 (sic.m 1

Mooco .. (ana. ani ailcgea DoD cover-up.

- entrance meeting ofP—— 52^SSvi^tig meSs of a numbs ofDoD (ana posn*

ommSSTb-oi ensures,. the builc of the

Proceaures Desimg With Weatner

.a Similar Crash Incidents.
'

^ inning that tne real purpose was xo aitcmui xo locals

n0
- tten on the “Roswcii Inddem.” This inaaem. esniained later in more aetsn.

U “feESSlm Julv of 1947, the US Army Air Forces fliSAAF

»

flying5^ a3d /or its alien occupants which supposes
ciamca nar

mSAFl in Seotemher. 1947. the USAF inhemea equipment. personnel. rcar°±P

„ ' * AAF In this oarncuiar case, the Air Force also innerited

the next 47 years.

Within the Air Foret, the Office of the Adimnisireir.'e Assistant to the Secrenrv of

^SiSAF/AA) is resoonsibie both for informauon management proceaures

anasecurrry poiicv and ovemgnt (SAF/AAZ1. Because of this orgaasanon. -AF/



_ . _ . - acm a 7 y^e omdaiiY namca as inc

:ne logical eannr to assist ine u.i in l“ “
c jnseauenuv. the tnen-

Ceanai Ton of Contact tor trns e.noeavor^tcn 4V -£«»^ memoranoum oatea

Admanstranve Assistant. Mr. o en-.. "
Secreanat otSces tnai

Marcn i- 1Atch i'.. to a nutnoer ct
nan acaiabv

mum possibiy have tecoms reiatea to sucn an maormu. ^ systems

ocamea. This sesscn for reams was puiposeiv tinmen to Air Force reco

UnThe Air Force had no authonty to compel otner
thev

(b) The Air Force would have no way to monitor tne completeness or

(cftheovernil effiwx was the tasic ana responsibility ot the GAO-not the Airrorce.

During tne m-bnenng process

.n Trrt at the soedne reouest ot Congressman Meven ^ , . • nffin*ceneraiea ax ine
ofDefense Leosianve Liaison Qmce

r^rm^msn Schiffhaa wmten to me Desaxunem or Detense i-

Congressman
“Rosweii Incident

1
’ ana had been aavised that it was oan or the

for inioimanon on the Kosweu inaaexa
• over to NARA bv tne

:rpn •*T>»T}Teci Bluebook. that naa srevtoustv oeen tumeo o
rormcrurO rroTeci SiU“uu

_ wARAthaL aitnouzn tnev aia.

,-ur Force. Congressman oenm suosenueatv ieanw
0fthat reoort.

;naeeo. nave tne '‘BIucoook" matenais. tne
tne DoD.

Conere'srnan SchifEL apparently perceiving tnai ns naa been stor.ewau

then'gcneratea the request tor tne aioremennonea auon.

It is within this cornea that the following research ana

in suoport ofthe GAO. This repon is mienaed to stana as the nnai

response regarding inis ntaner.

fHE "ROSWELL INCIDENT’-'-VHAT W,AS ORIGINALLY REPORTED IN 1947

-ne moaem oreoccuoaaon wun wnat ultimately -««w

Objects lYFOsl actually began m Juna :947. Jd„ aismlle that

that sitattings ofUFOs go bacx to Biblical times. ™°*^searc^
•

1947 what

eaf
was not concaerea one oi tnese t^/ evoas uum ^ ^^

the Juiv 8 andMy 9 edidons of the Po^wmI Paly Regain. The July e “
. s

-RAAF Cantures Flying Saucer On Rush fa MsweilRe^ wuetn ^ Located

edidon reooned. “Ramey
nmpnes Aosweu saucer — “

. sauc-r' Sony He Told About It.”



Mm—
ne nrst storv rcoottca tnai tne intelligence Officer or the -^

?tn fl°no<-no

i^Rosweti AAF. Major jesse a. Marce. had resoverea a flying cisc

ianns ofannmnrmmcd ranener in me vicanry of
J^^i

“Sown to higher headquarters. ’ Thai same storyr aiso report
, g47

aaaaea to have seen a large unidentriica ooiea fly by tneir nome

-n.. I„iv 9riM ofthe oaoer noted tbs Brigadier General Roger Rasey,
Comner

«

Ai,ft»« Fon. Won.. T-». to*»
recovered bvMana was detennmea to be a weatner pailoon.

m . n^. nf ,

desenoed as a .’..bunnie ofnow. broken wood beams, ana w Bma
balloon....'* The addinonai story ofthe “haiasseo rancner laennned

.

ofLincoln Countv, New Mexico. He danned that neano insw Vw*”” 1“

matemtoniune 14. 1947, wnen tney -came upon a ^
up of rubber strips, dnfeii a rather tough paper, ana suau. He ptacea

.

debns on iulv 4 and ."..ihe next day he nrst heara about tne flying aacs
.

wnat he had found nutria have been the remnants of one ofthese. •

Rosweti on July 7 ana comaaea the Sheriffi wno

Nlarct; Maior Marcel and “a man in Dtain ciothes then acan^™*a _
cickuo me rest of the pieces. The aracie further remea that Braze! thouunt that

material

:

’’..imam have been as iarce as a table top. The baiioon which hsid it

up ifthat is how it worked, must have been about 12 fes long, nc

measuring the distance bv the size of the room in which he sat. The

rubber was smokv grav in color and scattered over an area aoou. JU

varns in diameter. When the debris was gathered up the tmxou. papa,

tace. tnd.sticks made a bundle about three feet long and 7 or 8 menes

thick, while the rubber made a bunnie about 18 o* 20 inches tong ana

about 8 Inches thick. In alL he esnmateo. the emre lot would nave

vaanea mayoe five uounas. . cere was r.o sign of any metat u. me

area wrach imgrrt have oeen used for an engme and no sign oi any

oropeiiers of any kind. Althougn at least one paper hn had een uuea

onto some of the tinfoil There were no wonis to be found aiywn«

on the ii.strument although there were letters on some or the parts.

Considenfaie scotch tape and some tape with flowers pnntea upon it

had been used in the construction. No string or w»re were to be iuixxa

but there were some eyeiets m the paper to indicate that some sort o:

amehneat may have been used. Brazei said that he had previously-

found two weather balloons on the ranch, but that what he founa

nrrtf* not ui any way resemble either of these.

EVOLUTION of THE EVENTFROM 1 947 TO THE PRESENT



,-
Trnrr.. aamgtf s prrgcoa»acarc ana raii— -•

--_2i mere were

» UFO^eaxeammerum 1978.
RoswelL for examnie. a not

several obtuse resences
® a ml950 sma ^ Pf0?eaflllieooolC oriis

» «»* omo
?
1

which ran mom 1948-1969 (wmen

predecessors. Project Sign ana Protect
^,ng^ onzmai inquiry).

Congressman Schiffsubsequently teamen wnen ne mane ms o .

Tn 197s an trade appearea m a lanioux newspaper, use CSDaH^^“~
debris nearh iy7», anira™^

MarceL Earned that ne ban recoverea uru ocona

the former xnreiiigtBceoffl«. ^ Stanton Friedman, me:
wnnMarm

^osweilin 1947. Also m 19 ,a
thenaioial ^farrr^

nom a m ashed,

ani beam investigating the eimniu the
also eno«eaixi

™°- 1 "*** » l5*0 ' to

researen winch ied them to puonsn mdm. o^Sea to have oeen present*
thev repotted they

nnemewea a
arrange

*oswed in 1947 anaprat^ro-MM OTO „««**. most narably

•vents rial supposeeiy
ocoaTea. Since

uaaviewea even more

Oonaid Sctama and Kevin Ranrne. earn to
maimed

•:ersons wnn suqposea knowieage or unusim nanpenmgs «

ooih qvi»an ana former nuiiiary persons.

arge portion of one show to a r

namculariv during the last several years and a

other television shows nave none
summer. The overaii thrust

nade-for-TV movie on me«*« a «»» ‘"**£££ acaaily the crash of

of these arddea. books and show,. ist

^

bea) ..C0VOTJg up"

4 «a SoB
srnL 1947 usma a cooninanon or dianrormanon.

this tact from tne Amencan
ptwiic since tw.

tr- US Air Force sears the brum

•idicuie. and threats of bodily harm. to co so. Generally, me Uh Air

"f these ttcnT^?nnTrs-

. • - .Um “Mmn:i and the recovery of some material as

'‘ram me miner ^enxzn description
. “RoswcL Incident ’ has since grown to

^vuiicai (if not nysucai^ p
. Amencan ouhiic. There are also now several major

.anauons ofthe Sta since mownnom a mndna; arnourn^

fe^anmd«*w aktria^oad^of debrisnom muiripie huge“d*ns
Jebrisrecovereafromasmau areato airpM« m -iriet. naner tane and unroll has

adds." Likewise, the^^^^“^^^SXnais. Most

since grown to exanc memis recovered: and at the

inflow claim that there were two crasn sites wncreocw
, ^ —

versions now aaim
oarausrestnai aliens were supposeniy remeveo. The

secono sue. aUe*ea bo<
7*.

i ^so varied. These danns are hirther compheated

“ l0

.t*
«.= te»4 '

«'" *"

^

8“ !
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“anasicnnv. nowever. me AAr was ^ “

_^jvera wrecxase tana

r.aienai menerom. neewng toc=as awav. ana
'„S~~~~mcssna ana later

joaiesi w Rosweii uncer essemeiv tignt s •=• — “

sxpioitanon.

u/cre mccs to

Once oaoc. at &osweii AAF. :: »»» mammas snmpea to

notxfv hinder neaaauirtes ana arransBBBBS
Worm. Tcsou. the noxne ofthe

other toeanons xbr anaivsis. “nese
tnow Fjniana AF31 New Ktenca;

piomn Air force liesflouaners: possm
. .

. ^ hnown as Wrinht-

oossioiv Annrews AAF. Marviana. ana always to
.

n
- ^ns iamr became

ana wouid. iaan.be a loocai locanoa to
jjieo bodies aiso

wreoe/er ongm- Most ofthe Rosweu sones disneraed

snow tnem oeang snincea to Wricm rieso. Army Air

for runner anaiyas
and/or exmonanon. me eovemmaa

{Q me
Forces in oarnoaar. men engzgea in cov=™^ persons ana the use of

rosn ana recover/, mauamg tne use oi s==^°^ ^ ov SOme UFO

coercion tmourns auegeo aeatn tnreais, to mas. u
*&&&*

• researcners. nas auowea the governmem to K^me
suOTOseaiy aiiowea the

istrstenestnai life ircm tne^^^“^^erais ov reverse engineer*?

US Government to exoio.t reeov«eaeamar^
teanotogv. The “deaxh

them, uimnatcty providing suca tfaaas as ^ brfff
put^ the AnBy

threats.'’ earns. ana atner

^ anparendv not been very efemve.

Air Forces oersomw to Keep people
-

Q^^iout narmi with some

as several hunorea people am aim** to ^ non.BOVerment researchers

iauwedge ct the “Rosweti Inoaenf during tmervtewt wnn non _

ano the meoia.

i aoins some measure of cmaibiiirv to tne claims urn nave amen son
r:ieir

looarem cesa of researcr. of some or tne
aii tto information came

-aims are lessenea somewnai. nowever. oy tne
x la3V 0f the cersons

—r.-sEset-

uadnaflian*»”““ ^rottecaiioo
official oosnrve

aocumemarvor onysica. ^^ neveroernanv

woo allege mat ^n«nmg ^ „
orevious aocumemarv

evtaence proaum by tnose
naOTicmcaa do not

show mat sonwmng did not nappem aithougn logic rnaaies mat

saenfl urns documennn? nsn-everss.

SEARCH strategy .and methodology



o insure semui .-*** *
; Tr- wun uis ~~

imam resale to tns ‘Rosweu oaseo on Qir=a naan?

conroicte inronnznon
avauante. i.WAAZ ~aaam

wose juacana ofe ana

bom uie Office ofthe secretary, to encs
ioalCaiiv be cammed.

This incudes

onamzaiions wnere suen miormanon imps orwects nngis oe cames

airesnng searenea at current omces
r==oras enters over wn.cn me Air

on.aaweu^msroncmorgan^^^^,,^ gototheUS

Force exertea some oearee o: control. Raatasa^ iauacnes mam White sanos. or

Army to review histoncai
^reruimer. me Atomic sserej'

to the Department or energy to a
. m : Tnar imam have occunea at or

Commission. nan anv tccotos or nuaear-reiatM^^^ GAQ .

S onanerm mis matter.

near Rosweii in 1947. To
for recorcs sou unset Air

What Air Force Tesearcners aid do. nowever.

Force coatroi perammg to these suo.ect areas.

In oraerto aetermme oarameterc ™ tne

5m consumes of the maior woncs regaromg
InaoesL ',19801 by Wniiam

ooetuar utercrure. These ofProofVmby

Nlocre« by Kevin Randie sr.s Donaia_Schm:e.
Qe

Moore. ^ "**
.. /. qQA\ aiSQ bv Ranoic ana , -r,

loan
^-n~-^»r^n,,Rosw«L.( 994 ^,^u

ri £ihor: -The

Rosweii V scan:
a ffaansi ^ -

,T orana (19921 by Stanton

Rosweii Events. " (1993) comouea by rrca
ay a comamanon

I. Friedman and Don
Berliner. as w^“_.

the r^gesem me "pro'' UFO
_

Peebles in Watcn tne 5k

—

fc { -
Tnere nas aiso oeen senous res—ren as

zrow-.n of sudseauent cairns as a
.‘dsbUi-Kers ' of Rosweu ano orner

veil as a numoer o: cetanes articles wntten
___ T-nu:r;- -r.vsit-.tter. ano

aemsas. most notacty bnuio j.
‘

maciaans^f ail the asove aumors ana

Robtr. Todd, a private researener. The concm^ ans

odwis were cotmaerea in conauamg me bSAF recoras searcn

U was aiso decided, yaracuiariv arter a^^p^Tp'oum 1=***
soease attempt would be mane to try to wuttp

_____ be Reargv undocumented,

in the various publications. Manv ot these eiamB^_
A<idiuonaiiv. many ofthe anove

aumors are not even in agrggne”
over Tne aatets) ofthe auegea inoaeot. me

ntrw cvef-cnaasnng claims is the controversy _ £ucii

scan. ioeaooms) ofthe purportes debris ano J*®
; ma3̂ exoanoing the

discreMBCles i„ daims maae me searcn muen more ouncmt oy greaev

- '"id to tie seercnec.
volume oi recora* *

—



™e: One ot me noouor ooo.cs mennonea tea:
'

nagMamB ^ nun me Defense Dayanas, id

the auesnon: ".Vhv aoes neuner me Defease Deaanm® no^rne V „«
Admnnsnanon reams o: any o: tnese

at Kasweii Anny Air rieia.” omythe
mecic these eieven names mtne Penonnet Recoras

fmmh

•

names tsmce tne aumnn did not ust me sera»«. «*
reams reanity idemmabie wnn eigm or these persons. The otnenroj™ ^_
names tnai there coaid have oeea mumrneP»“"S in 195 1. while

••naanf’ persons had* casaairv repon ®“7^^™^^ name, in 1990.

the writers raaanea to nave interviewee mm >. or a nerson ot me exam. »®

While the histoncai docamem searen was m prepress, it was decided to anempt to lot

^dinOTiewwmai oetsons tdemmed as sttii living wno ccuid possioty answer
ana interview scvaai

. nnne ntiorc. ?trnr»ugn

questions eenemea bv me research i ms naa never neen w
_ost nf the oenons ccnxaciea reoonea that tncy naa aiso oesn conreaca in tn* xj

most or uie pcrsuui uumiini
_____ rn rminrer nosstbic tnrtire

0f the listr* autnors or otner onvate researenere. In oraer to count

£££?,££.,«=« »:

«=»» "**•“i—"~
Seerearv ofthe Air Force or me semor aeamry Official o: me ajt rore®

omcahv allow discussion of dassmed information. if appneanie. or

•

pnor restnoion m discussing the maner. if sacn ensteo. Agam. the meus^as

,m~vtewing persons that ccuid address speeme issuesrmea oy researen ana no

eonaaennon was given to try and locate every aiieged wimess cianneo to

comacea fay me various aurnors. For example, one ot the “
L ^SAF

ofatain an omdai signea. swore statement trom was^^^^J^ow.eacea to

lUctiredi who is the last living memnerr or i

„
*

material tram tne roster u u
-

information aeveiopea i discussed in detaii later
j.

XQ

aeceasea cersons were aiso comamea in an attempt to locate /anous re-o

have cetn in the custooy of the aeceasea.

Even mourn Air Force research ongmaiiy stareed in January,
‘ 994, tdenra

Force-wide tasidns was direaed by the Maren 1. 1994. memorenoumirem aAF/AA

fS 5) and was aaoressea to mose current Air Staff elements mat wouia be tnehkdy

reoasttorv tor any reams. parncuiaffy if there was anytnmg o: an
aiso

invnived.' This meant that the search was not iimnea to anoassmea materials, but

would include records of the highest ciassincanon ana comoanmemanon.

— * a c^flprceartanai omces oueried induced the fallowing:

fa) S AF/AAJL Directorate ofInformation Management

(b) SAF/AQL- Directorate ofEsctroxdcs and Soeaai Programs

8



,CI AF/SE. Ait rores a3ietv

,dl AF/HO. Air Force Historian _
_ ^eacv—JTA. ana

i e) AF/IN. Air Force intelligence : manning Air r ore- .nienigen ...

hianonai Air inrciiigcxtc- Center. NAIC1

(̂
2d tan'

t

Si?p«ee Office ox Special Investigations lAFOSXl

In annmon to the wove Air Staff ann SeOT™ ^^So^^ciaained
fi^oras tor anv ue-in to tins mrrnnr, wim w

SSi.»—» . *— sT3m-
to the Services via DoD Directive o2Q5.7.

These oirrenves

Force ov Policy Directive 16-7. ana Air r orce msmiamn 16 -0WMe
^- contrlS325SSSSZr of

SAPs This incomes a repon trnm tne Secrctarv oi tne Air
^ ___ _ a

Defense tend uiumateiv to ucnsi on ail SAPs
rroonme

renmesuon tnat mere are no S.AP-Uke orogmras oemg operaea. i nes .

reouircnenxs are snnuiaiea in puoiic iaw.

lx followed men. mat u the Air Force nan recover

spacecraft ana/or boaies ana was spang“^or ^ CeaEJofficc for ail

then such a program would be opersxea as a SAP. SAFMAZ.
SAF/AAZ

Air Force SAPs. has knowieage ol ana seeamry- aversion°^“^.^ain;0

eategoneaily stated that no suen Spesai Access Programs) «sts

extraterrestrial spaceenn/aliens.

urn*

m

s—r ofay M
Proeraxn Overagm Corammee wnicn oversees ail sensitive nrogr^^-

^^ evenB u
-o Knowledge ofme existence of anv suen orogram tnvoivmg, or retata

• ^^
Rosweii or me aiiegen teonnoiogy tnai sunposeaiv resunea ‘

*
Qr^

oovtous irreguianry ana illegality of keeomg suen inxorrnanonnminen ^
Force officials. it would also oe illogical, since^ amaz*m

j ^ SUCn a

funning tor operations. researm. development, ana wray.
aas "covered*

nronram. operation. or organranon could not exist, v
mooTtssav, it

^"^»ne son of passive '‘caretaker status" wouid involve money. More tmponsnny,

would invoive people ana create paperwork.

The aforeaetmoned March 1. 1994. SAF/Mu^gct^^^®^
6-121 from ail reomems: i.e. all offices renoned that mey nan no ^
j-niain me modem. Consecuemiy, these negative responses led to an

ainaav on-gotng histoneai researen at records centers ana aremves.

The extensive arcmvai ana records center search was systemannlly *“**“ °^
-^ porc=

SZ-F/AA7^ Review 1 earn. This team is composes

9



Resenre oersoxme: wno nave eaensive
Review.

reams. .Previous enbns mauae me aou^ D̂
^,^Jwan Air Power Survey

nfpnW/MIA recorosL. ana tne review oi tne ouu
. _ .

aeaassmcmon oxPOW^A re^os. ^ TMmv Be3nmca jbr passmen
recornsi. The team manners ail taa tns

Foree„ oeoasafv any

•jubrmanon ana haa the ainnonry oi
•• c ae/a a 7T1 conoucten

classified reconi they touna that might be msten^^^^^wLngton. DC;
reviews ai a manber oi locations, mcaiaii^

the National Arcnrres. Suitlann

the Nanonai Personae. Reaoros Center. St Lorn

^

MD; the Nanonai Reconis Center. ~’"tl,ntL
•

iNSCOM Archives. Ft
Washington. DC. Federal Reams Center. Ft Wonm IX the usat

Mesne. MD- Nasionai Air ana Space Museum. Wasnmgton. DC. Air home oamimi

Phillios Laboratory, Hanscom AFB. MA ana KiitianaArB.

aFB. NY; and the Library of Congress. Washington. DU

A lisunc of the soecmc recora areas searched is appended

^ *ose subject areas .ogicaiiv beuevea ^“I

0̂^^aeOTao„ horn

3.0sweii AAF during tne oenoa oi time in Question, it

^e,=nw.ii»™ T̂
ZSom of recordsunder .Air Force conrroi couid besearcnmpye

bvZe Ihe^m Inaeavorea to mare iogicai searenes m those maces wnere recoros

S^VeTuntt Theywere^inthi,^^^^-^
records management speemists. inducing««««
woncea in Anny ana Air Force record systems smee

Robert Todd.
r„_, th2I were recommended by senous pnvate researeners suen as Kooen iobo.

who had independently obtamed almost encyclopedic tatowreage oi the eomciesities

,iar Force reconis systems, parncuiariy as related to this suoiect area.

. •
. researen team founa the usuai nurncer of problems in many ofthe

cS« tparocuiariv St. Louis, whh misniing, lost or imspiacea

TO^anana of documents, or the breakmg up ofream mnips over tne vean^J^g.

from tr- *09th Bomo Groun at Roswcii that coverea the years 1945 \

^«Vn me maex as "destroyed.” The reaeartaeis noted that mere was no patent to

any anomalies found and that most discrepancies were nrnor ana comment wnn wnst

they nari founa in the past on surmar projects.

WHAT THEROSWELL INCIDENTWAS NOT

Before speanc positive results that these enbns reveaied. it a nrst aaoropnm

to discuss those umgs, as indicated by imbnnanon avaiiable to the Air Force, that

“Rosweii Incident
1

’ was not,.

An Airmane Crash
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nra veare ofmmarv mate- Siferraos ™ r=OTS!''^^^”n.at reo»ii»-
-nmix namajze. injury, aeatiL or a cantomznon or these zzao . ..•

invoivea serious aaniaKc, ^ ttcat recoms snowec

aiso maudc modems involving experimental or ciassmea auma.
Mexico

,. w ..n June 14 1047 ana Juiv 28. 1947. there were nve crasnes m New Mexico

a26C. P-S1N. C-S2A. P-80A aoa PQ-UBam* b—«.—«

these were on the dams) in question nor in the area! si m auesnon.

One of the aodinonai areas specmcaiiv set forth bv GAO in^~
hnw me Air Force tana others) soecmcauv documrmco . "earner oaaoon...

this area, the searen efforts reveaiea that mere are no ajr satety

recoros perraimng to weather balloon crasnes i ail

Ltttv
latitri* however, there are provisions tor generating reports oi crasn

5m m the uniikehr chance that a oailoon rniures someone or causes carnage.

However, sucn recores are oniv maintainea tor nve years.

\ Missnc Crasn . .
. . .

.

A crasneo or errant nnssie. usuaiiv aesenoea as a
near

variants, is someames set lonn as a oossioie e.retanauon ter
we u

d A„,,| Cmce much of this tereng oone at nearey White _anas was se-. ...

would be iogical to assume mat me government would ^mai^y rm^ie

tint secumy. parecuiariy if the imsnao occurrea on private

reviewed bv the Air Force, however, there was notnmg iocarea to «SS«

the case. Althougn the buik of remaining testing recoros are unoer the cemrot 0

Anm' the suoiea has aiso been very weUdocamemea over the years wunm

recoros There wouid be no reason to keep sucn mioimanon ciassmed tc-ay.

founa no mdicators or even hints tnai a missiie was involved m tins marter.

- \TUCi££T ACG3KU . ^ > t mVOlVCd

One of the areas constaerea was mat wnatever vnpzKXia
was the

nuclear weaoons. Iris was a logical area 01 concero since me 309th Bomo uro _
oniv miiitarv unit in the world a. me time that naa access to nuclear

reviews of available records save no indication that mis was the case. A numoer or

SS Sii ciassmea TOP sic RET ana SECRET-RESTRICTED DAT.-, navng to ao

nuciear weaoons were located in the Federal Recoros Centerm at.

These records, which oenameo to the 509th. had nothing to 00 wnn any
inese rew»

.
.

;
.. . .

.

„ ,n. “Rorweii Incaem. ’ Also. anv reet ras ot a nuclear-

couid have oeei misintereretea as me icosweu mou^~ -
- _. ,

hurt

reiated incident wouid have been inherited by the Department ot Energy i DO).

one occurrea it is likely DOE wouid have pubiiciy reported *

denassmeanon and cubiic release enorts. There were no ancillary recoros

files to indicate me potential existence of sucn records within DOE channels, however.

An Extraterrestrial Craft
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The Air force rcsearca iouna aosoiutciv no uinira.n»..—
1947^nvoivea anv tvoe of exrrstenesrm soaceasii. ^ or cource.

entire matter. ‘Prc-LTO” persons wno ootama copy or uns reporc at ma ponmmag

prooaoiv beam tne ‘cover-up ts soil on" claims.

absolutely no evidence euffinana that
or oinBWlse_ n*

occunams were lecoverea inorcronL in some secret mnaaiy operauu

does not mean, nowevex. that the earn Air Force was not concert® abornl^-

However in the eanv days, “UFO" meant Unirirntmea FJymg Object wmen utetaiiy

•« tnms omecr in the air that was not reaniiv idemmabic. It dia not mean, as

tnmsiaxea as some ooieo intfte air mat was not
Records ranme

the term has evoivea in today s language,
to equate to alien spacesmp

period reviewed by Air Force researcners as weii as those ertea byme *““^

bercre. no indicate that the USAFjkh seriously concen® anomtrainawo

adeauatehr identzry unxnown hying objects reporter! in American airspaet

records, however, indicated that the focus of concern was not on aliens.

•

otherwise, but on the Soviet Union. Many oocmnentsnom torn penoa sp«K _____

oossibiiitv ofdeveiopmemai secret Soviet airman overflying US au3^
of major concern to the hedgiing USAF. wnose job « was to protea tnese same saes.

The rerearcn reveaiea oniy one official AAF document tnat mmcattflthai^

aenvitv of anv tvoe tnat pertained to UFOs ana Roswed m July. 19 -

secncn of the iuiv Histoncai Report for hie 509th Borno Group ano Roswn MfJ**
smea:

‘-

^IC PfF^ije infgrmaaan was quite ousy 0UI^“^SSm
inouiries on the ‘flving disc.’ v nich was icconea to oem possession

. ...

GrnZ. The oojea tumen out to be a raaar traaong oalioon
’

Additionally has history showed that the 509th Commanner. Colonel Blancnard. went on

leave on iuiv 8, 1947, which would be a somewhat unusual maneuver totraP««
invoived in the supposed first ever recovery of sxnsterTennai maxensisJP _____
Blancnard did this as a niov to eiude the press and go to the scene to oirect

ooeranonsi. The history and the mormng reports also showed that the sunsequOT

-::es at Rosweii during the montn were mostly munoane ana not maicauve oi any

unusual nigh ievei activity, exosnairurc of manoower. resources or secunn

.

Likewise, the researchers iouna no indication of neigmenea acuvity anywnere eise ^ihc

tmtorv Hierarchy in the Juiy, 1947, message traffic or orders ,to mch««

There were no indicaaons and 'warnings, nonce or alerts, or a higher temeo o
,^

aenvitv reported that would be logically gerterared if an aiien ^
unknown, entered US territory To believeurn sum operational ana high-level security

aenvitv couid be conductea soieiy by raying on unsecurea teieenmmumemo

oersonai contact without creating any records of such activity certamiy aucimcs

inaananon ofthose who have served in the ndiitary who knowdm paperworeofsome

kind is necessary to accomplish even emergency, highly classified, or sensitive

An of aenvitv sometimes c.ted by pro-UFO witters to illustrate the point that

someining unusual was going on was the travel ofLt, Genoa wining,

Commanner of the Air Maienei Command, to New Mexico in July. 1947. Actually,

12



reCoroswer*,ocmecirffii^

Juiv i. along with a numoer or oine general omces. anamo «

mamibenwe. oniunei. 1947 fAtcn 141.W *-*•*—“2“ te“ G°“"-HSirf.°?Sl
c^.sug11

the nme. had bea »wo«vea aireamg
oa^ in theSS»£^-

wasieamedtobeahoax. There is no smniar mention ot ms penona

involvement in Rosweii events except in the newipapss.

«-*• h«--
an unconcerned ana owner manner.

Rnsweil but throuahout the US. toao
order tnousands of soldier* ana anso.utetvno

of , susmaous nature, wmie suuuuaneousiy amcBam»_ui»
^ _ „„;e WOuid have available a comurehensve rreeaom o

more into tne tunire people w ^ ^ exoiore government
r

~
r, n tii-iti Act that wornu prve tnern msu leeway xo revi

. ,-nHrrt^ jooonis indicate that none of this happeneo (or it it du. a was c°rnm&ei

documemt Thewon ^ one. US or otherwise, has oeen able to

eic^ssse—

—

efficient security system existed.

WHAT THE "ROSWEII. INCIDENT" WAS

A» previousiy the maiortry of

wred^^ttov^utoawiv disolayen oy Generai Ramey ^ Maim Marsmmtta

<**>«*k
balloons. This radar target, discusseam toot omi! later, waaerai^

the desenpnon ofJuly 9 newspaper arade s/mch dismissed “tnftnl papg.t^an^
S^Siffionaiiy, the desenouon of the “flymg disc

rounnerv used by most pro-UFO
wnt« to mmcate a conspiravm

Jessies:^jSe

^h^batoon with a radar reflector. ...disc and balloon nemg transported...

13



Funa tor Ur0 Rescans irUFORl Althougn i: was not me onsmai miennnn to comment

on wnai conmternai autnots mtemretes or nrumen mat omer Demons supposcaty sarn.

-nis nameuiar document was dinerem pecaise it comamca actual copies ox apparently

autnemie sworn affidavits recervred from a number ofpersons wno ciaimen to nave some

oiowiedce of the Rosweii event. Althougn many of the persons wno ptovtcea these

affirfaviato me FUFOR researchers aiso expressed opinions that tney tnouant there was

sometnma extraterrestrial about this incident, a namoer ofthem actually desmoea
^

maiBiais'thai sounded suspiciously like wreckage nom balloons. These incitioed the

following:

Jesse A. Marcei. MD (son of the iate Major Jesse Maieeu 1 1 yearn oid at the time ofthe

incident). Affidavit dated May 6, 1991. “
... There were three categories ot aebns: a

thick, foil like metallic gray substance; a brittle, bruwrasn-biack piasuc-iike material. like

Bakeiite: and there were riagmems of what appeared to be I-beams. On the inner surace

of the 1-beaxn. there appeared to be a type ofwntmg. Tins writing was a purpie-viotet

hue. ana it had an embossed appearance. The rigures were composed of curved,

seoxnemc shanes. It had no resemoiance to Russian. Japanese or any other foreign

"anauage It resemoied hierogiypnics. out it nan no anxmai-iike charaners....

Loretta Proctor (former neighbor of nrnener W W, Brazen. Affidavit dated May 5, 1991.

T.Brazei to my ranen and showed ir.y husband and me a piece of material he saia

came horn a large piie of debris on the property he managed. The piece he brought was

brown in coior. to piashc...’Mac’ said the other material on the property looked

like fl imrtrrTtTn foiL It was very flexible anc wouldn't crush or bum. There was aiso

something he oesenbed as tape which had prmnng on it. The coior ofthe priming was a

land of purple...”

Bessie Braze: Schreiber t daughter ofW.W. Brazen 14 years oid at the time of the

inrideati. -Affidavit datea Seotemoer 22. 1993. ."..The debris iooked like pieces of a large

oaiioon wnicb had burst. The pieces were small the largest i remesnoer measuring scout

:ne same as the diameter oi a oaskethaiL Most of it was a kind of double-sided matenaL

foil-like on one side and nnber-iike on the other. Both sides were grayish silver in ccior.

the foil more siivery than the robber. Sticks. like kite socks, were nmrhea to some ofthe

pieces with a whitish tape. The tape was about two or three inches wide and had flower-
^

like designs on it. The ‘flowera were faint, a variety of pastel colors, and reminded me ot

Japanese painrings in which the flowers are not ail connected. I do not recall any other

types ofmaterial or markings, nor do I remember seeing gouges in the ground or any

othff sisns anything may have hit the ground hard. The foil-rubber material couia not

be tom iike ordinary aluminum foil can be tom...”

Sailv Suickiand Tadoiini (neighbor ofWW Brazen nine years oid in 1947). Affidavit

oatea September 27, 1993. .What Bill shewed us was a piece ofwhm I stifl think as

fabric. U was something iike aluminum foil someifiing iike satin, something iike weil-

lanneo learner in its toughness, yet was not precisely iike any one of those materials. ..it

U



was aoout xne of very line xiriskin giove leexner ana a meamc arayisn Sliver,

one sac siigixiiv oanoer man me omer. 1 ia not rememner it having any aesgn or

embossing on it

—

”

Robert a. Poner tB-29 flight Engineer stanonea at Rosweti in i 94TI

June? ’991 " On this occasion. I was a member of the uew wmcn

we were toldto a Avtmr saucer to Fort Worth. The people on ooam amaa-aa Mat

Jesse Marcs. Cam. WJBani £. .Anderson said it to trom a uying was.

~eh. the matenai to transrerrea to a B-25. I to toid they were going to Wngnt

£££ Davton. Ohio, i to mvoived tn ioadtng the B-29 with the maternt• wn.cnto

wTPmrh in r ?f
mggjI wtn wrapping paper. One or me nieces

. ,

-> yj feet across the bottom. The rest were in smad packages, abotnme size ox a snoe

box. The brown paperTO held wtth taps The matenai toanwy ugmwsgs_^
When i nicked it up, it was iusi iike piciang up an empty pacicagsS and three shoe oox-sized naocagesno me ptans All of the peerages

could have nt'mto me trunk of a car. ...When we came oack trom tuncn. they raid usmey

had tramerrea me matenai to a 3-25. They told us we matenai was a weatner oaiioon.

out i'- certain it wasn : a weatner oaiioan...
*

In addition to those cersons above soil living who ctaim to have seen or examinee me

oriidnai material found on me Brazei Rancn. there is one aonaionai person wno to

universailv aomowiedned to neve been mvoived in its recovery, Sherman «-avtn.U Lot

USAF. (Ret) . Cavitt is credited in aii claims of having accmmamea Maior Marco tothe

ranch to recover the debris, sometimes along with his Counter Intelligence uorps i.OC)

suDorcinats William Ricken. who. like Marco, is deceases Althougn there aoes not

appear to be much disoute that Cavitt was involved in the material recovery, otheram
about him prevail in the popular literature. He is sometimes ponrayea

( or someumes even sinister) conspirator wno was one or the esny monnouais wno kept

the "rears: ofRosweiP from gening out. Other mines aoout him nave oem sdesgeo.

inducing me claim mat ne wrote a reoon of the inadent at me time mat r.as never

surtactc.

Since Lt Col Cavitt. who had nrat-nand knowieage, was still aiive. a decision was mace to

interview him and get a signed sworn statement com him about his version or the evens.

Prior to the interview, the Secretary ofthe Air Force provided him wnn a wmten

authorization and waiver to discuss dassined iniormauon with the interviewer ana release

him com any security oath he may have taken. Subseouentiy. Cavitt was imenneweaon

Mav 24. 1994, at his home. Cavitt provided a s: gnea. sworn statement (Aten 1 )

recollections in this matter. He also consented to having the interview lape-rerarned. A

transom ofthat recording is at Atch 18. In this interview. Cavrtt raaten that he hadbeen

on numerous occasions by UFO researches and had wmingiy uucea wnn many

of them: nowever. he felt that he had oftentimes been imsreoresemeo or nad his comments

taken out of context so that their true meaning was cnanged. He Staten uneowvoaiiy,

however, that me matenai he recoverea consisted of a reflective sort or maten

aluminum foiL and some thin, bamboo-iike sucks. He thougnt at me ume. ana commuea
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r n nO rn inaw. tim wnai ne ffluan was a weaina- baiiooa *no has xoidow cnviie

He aiso renMn»«M nnaing *ml Utek b«’ •
nrpeoinmnnnm.

winch he tnougnt ai tne time was Drnoabiy a ramosonae. L: Col Cavnr

jiamey/Maicet phoognpns (Atch 16) of the wrtriage taxen to Ft. Worth (

canned bv UFO researchers to have been switched ana the remnants, or a balloon

substituted tor it) and he iriennnea the maxenaia deoiaea in those pnotos as coasaes.

wuh the rnateriaia that he reawereanom the ranch, ueoiavnt also^ that he hart

^

never taken any oath or signed any agreement not to talk about tins manor and tadvem*

bea threatened by anyone in the government becanse of it- He didnm even enow the

uindaem
J
’ was to be anything unusual unni he was interviewed m the any

1980*s.

Simiiariv, Irving Newton, Major, USAF, (Ret) was located ana intennewed. Newwn was

a weather officer assigned to Fort Worth, who was on duty when the Roswen detas was

sent there in July, 1947. He was toid that he was to report to General Ramey s office to

mcty the material In a signed, sworn statement tAtch 30) Newton reiated that . ..I

walked into the General’s office wnere tins supposed flying saucer was lying ail overtne

floor \s soon as i saw it. I giggied ana asked if thax was tne flying saucer..^ tola them

:nnt mis was a balloon ana a RAWIN target..." Newton alsoistatea that .’’..wnne I was

uie debris. Major Marcei was picking up pieces ofthe target snac and trying

to convince me that some notations on the sacks were alien writings, there were ngures

on the sucks lavender or pink in color. appeared to be weather tadea nanangs. with no

rhyme or reason (sc). He did not convince me that these were alien wntmgs. Newton

concluded his ?*»*«"«** by relating that .".During the ensuing yean I have oeen

interviewed by many authors I have been quoted and misquoted. The fects remain as
.

indicated above. I was not influenced during the original interview, nor today, to pnrviae

anything but what I know to be true, that is the material I saw in General Ramey s office

was the"

r

emains or a balloon and a RAWIN target.”

Balloon Research _ ...
:

The original from GAO notea that the searen for uuonnauon mcaiaed weatner

balloons” Comments about balloons and safety reports have already been maae. however

the SAF/AAZ research efforts also focused on reviewing historical records involving

balloons sir^ among other reasons that was what was officially claimed by the AAF to

have been found and recovered in 1947.

As eariy as February 28, 1994, the aAZD research team found references to balloon tests

taking piace at Alamogordo AAF (now Holloman AFB) and White Sands during June and

July 1947, testing “constant level balloons” and a New York Umversxty (NYUyWatson

I ,h« cnbrt that used “...meteorological devices ... suspected for detecting shock waves
^

generated by Soviet nuclear expiosions’-a possible indication ofa cover story assooated

with the NYU balloon project. Subsequently, a 1946 KQ AMC mexnoranaum was

surfaced, describing the constant altitude balloon project and specified that the sciennnc

data be ciassiried TOP SECRET Priority 1 A. Its name was Project Mogul (Atch 19).
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. mitr W3S IQ QSTTg iT3B

ProreetMogul«i a tnen-sensmve. oaamed War nenoo ana

the Stats or Soviet miciear weapons researea. This was
oevtaomne a

weanoffiteasionncaevice. Because me hov»«» „„.^,nn gpamlitv. Long

Government sought to oeveion a ions range

^

M Genenu Spaaam

range, balloon-oome. low tremieacy acousne arrr-"""
(aunosuhcric

ms* Dr. M«neeEwm8 „fC—
ducting oflow neemenev pressure waves nad been stuaiea as eany

„pm Ac»»» >“»• *.
original nuov papers and reports ot the N<-™ Yo1*

living- These

revested that some ofthe maivuiuais mvoived in
Reseanau Dr.Athdstan.

persons mciudedtheHYU constam ateioeg^^^^^^Siitary Project

F. Spilhaus; the Projea Engineer. Professor Charter B. Moore: aim

Officer. Colonei Albert C. Trakowski

.

All of these persons were sunsemiemiv imeryiewe° .T^.^Ad^uonaiiv,
tneir aatvmea. A copy or theses statemons

uiciuded (epuipmem

transoms of the interview vmn Mooresnn Tnx^™JTrhas^ews combined

mairuncnonea during the interview or Spilhaus.
was

tto ^ro
^^°^ljdoniMcmram^^^atooMate telemetering equipment that would

inouiriearpapers in terms of“unoassmeo moeoro
sneciai or ciassmed about

NYU group. Upon their arrivaL Professor Moore and his t
:ji„«wmnn.

eonneuranons of neoprene balloons: deveiopmem.ofballoon i ,h

icousneai sensors had not yet amveo). They aiso launcneo wbmt^ oueu ^

According to Protersor Moore, the “service flints’ were composes of

reflectors and pavioads specifically designed to test actnisne ^ crrwi,hig

acknowledged. TheNYU balloon flights were listen seauennaihr in then repo

17
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A_B. l.i.6.7,8.10 -) y« saps existed ibr riigta 2-4 varum*.

Professor Moore mdieaiea that tnese asps were meumoggeo serwcc laants.

Professor Moore, the on-scene Protect Engineer, gave detailed imtnnanmaam^te
teams efcrts. He recalled that raaar targets were usea fortramz^^msoem«d^

Hirfnnt have ail the necessary equipment wnen they nrst amveam New Mexico, cane

2Lr devetopmemai radar taigets were

Thesetarges were made up of aiummum “for or fefi-bacieea pps, oah* 'woon

^Sedman “Elmers-type” glue to enhance them omaatoy, aceste and/ordo*

ronmicmg tape, single strand and braided avion twine, brass eyeras ano swivebtotonn a

lmdn-faced redector somewhat simiiar in consnnoioa to a box rate (see pnotograpns,

Atch 26) Some ofthese targes were aiso assembled with purpnsh-pn*tape
wnn

symbols on it (see drawing by Moore with Atch 21).

According to the iog summary (Atch 27) oftheNYU group. Plight A through Eight 7

(Novemner 20. 1946-Iulv 2. 1947) were made wnn neoprene metemotopar totomy*

ooposea to the inter didns made wnn poiyethyiene balloons). Professor Moore smed.

t^tneneoureneballoons were suscepnhie to degradation m the ainngnt. turning noma

miiicv white to a dark brown. He described finding remams or balloon trams wnn

redeems and payioads that had landed in the desert: the rupnrreo ana shreoned neoprene

wouid“almcs look like dark gray or blade flalces or asnesaner exposure to the sun ror

• oniv a few davs. The piasdeses and armmririams m the neoprene woutdemn a paatnar

said odor and the balloon material and radar target matenai would be
u
««ereaafls

remrnrna to earth depending on the surace winds.” Upon review ot the local newspaper

photographs from General Ramey s pres conference in 1947ann descnpnons m pot«to

books by individuals who supposedly handled the debris recovered onme ranta.Mam
Moore opined that the matenai was most iikdy the shredded>—
bailoon train with muidpie radar reflectors. The material

Cavite was. .n Moore
:

s sdentmc opinion, most probably from Eight 4. a servtt**^

included a cylindrical meiai sonoouov and oornons of a weaner incmnnent nousea

a box. which was uniike typical weaincr raniosondcs which were mane oi canmoarcL

Addiiionaiiv. a copy of a proiesaonai journal mannamcd at the tunc by AJ. Crary,

provided to the Air Force by his widow, showed that Eight 4 was iaunraea on time 4,

1947. but was not recovered by the NYU group. It ts very probable that tins TOP

SECRET project balloon train (Eight 4), made up ofunoassmed components: came to

^ some mere northwest ofRoswell NM. became shredded in the sunace wtnds and was

uithnarehr found bv the ranchff.Braad. ten days laser. This possiniliiy was supponMby

the observadons of Lt Col Cavkt (Atch 17-18), the only iivmg eyewtmess to the semat

debris field and the material found. Lt Col Cavht desorbed a small area ofdebra wmeh

appeared, “to resemble bamboo type square sacks one quarter to one halfm« squat* tot

were very tight, as weil as some sort of metallic reneermg matenai that wat ado vety pit

I remember recognizing this material as being consistent with a weather bailoon.

Concerning the burial announcement. “RAAF Captures Eying Disc.” .“

any documented evidence as to wnv that statemem was mane. However, on

18



in 1047. following me Ramcv press ccmricncc. me AumoBarooxNcw*

LLil with ohotomons deumimraung xnumme oailoons angto^c^
atW

^

as me NYU grouD opemeairom at & ««. HermeoJH
surprise ai seemg mis since ms. was xne o

' protea ourwore with

appeals that mere was some type ot umoreia
J^nce^ w,,

Mogul." Although the Air Force aia^ have done so

direcreato espouse a wearner oaiioon in ms press conrcrcncc.

because he was either aware oi Protect Mogui
ffonr

he readily perceived the nmemi to be a wearner

his weather officer. living Newton. In miner aKthe£^^“£™se„
T„tv 1047 were not reaniNrecotmaanie as anything special lomvtnepuipo

^wTmoovered debits nseifwas unaassmea. Additionally, the pita^tnoppeo-

spemai) ana tne recoverea“““““
, , . — „ there would be no

its interest in the matter as quickly as they had jumpea on it.
„

patneuiar reason to tether document
what quickly became a non

, r Tralcnwsid iAtcn 23-24) also nroved valuable information.

The interview with Colonel Trakowsu ^ seaaityibr

Trakowski provioeo soeanc
Officer for the

Lima the end ofWorld War H were mbricared by toy

nttmi^h-oink use with flower ana heart synioois on it. T

cmiversanon that he had with his frieno. ana superior miiitary omcerm ms

l«7

position onMogul but had subsequently been tranaerrea to Wi
me a abaut

” Colonei Duffy caiied me on the telephone irom Wnght Held aim gave
,

. » tai New

mch thing with a handffii of debits, and wanted him. Colonel Duny, M Mm“'

sS sure looks like some ofthe stuffyou ve been iauncmngat Aiamogwdo

aim hedmerihed it. and I said Wes. I think it is.’
"

auout raoar targem. radiosonoes. balioon-oome wearner devices. H

.%-miiar with all that apparatus.
’

Attempts were made to locate Colonei Duff; but it was ascertains

widow explained that alihougn he had amassea a bxge “no'“°^’
r;VwMi^

^

tc his Air Force acnvmes. she had recently disposed of these *

a mtmher of
i thatAP Crary was aisn deceased: however his surviving spouse

.
.

papers trom his balloon testmg days, including his

ia auesuon. She provided the Air Force lesearcnen wun this

mme detail within Atch 32 . OveraiL it helps fill in gaps ofthe Mogul story.

During the period the Air Force conducted this research, it was*^vere°^
others had also discovered the possibility that the “Rosweil Incurem?

mdudeli

generated bv the recovery of a Project Mogul baiioon aevice.^ c“~-

rw- B. Moore. Robert Todd, and commaemaily. Kari PBoot *

vidm^roSed to a staffiff who works for Congressman Schiffi Some or these persons
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provided suggestions as to where

histones ana libraries. A review or rreoiom or Infianxa^ Aaii-uiA) reoua»

that Roben Todd, paracuiariy, had become aware of Project Mogul sg're™
__

h«i doggeaiv obamed from the Air Force, tbrougn the FOIA, a large

possibility.

Most mtaesungiy, as this report was being written. Pflock punii*^ °

this auspices ofFDFOR. emdied “Roswoi in Perspeowe (19^.

pfloca conduded from nisresearcn dial the Bram Ranca deons on

“fhing disc” wai probably debris mom a Mogui balloon: howevg. tnere
^

that the AAF subseouestiv recoverea three alien codies tnerezrom. Air

5£2i inmrmanon to corroborate that this incredible comdoence occurred.

however.

In orua to orovide a more detailed discussion of the specifics ofProien^

it aooeatea to oe direeuv naootmbie for the "Rosweu Inoaent. a SAF/AAZD rwurcner

prepareo a mote cetaiied discussion on tne oailoon prmect wrucn is appenoeo to inis

report as Atdx 32.

StteSSo develop additionai information that couid help expiain this matter.a_
number of other stens were taken. Fast, assistance ™

i balioons

and other anmrva tAtch 22) to obtain inronnsnan and/or exampiesof the

and radar targets used in connection with Project Mogul andro “"Mteth

vanous descriptions,ofwreciage and materials recovered. Ttebhiepnmstw JJe
PDot

Balloon Target ML307C/AP Assemoiy" (genencaiiy, the tanar target assertmiv)

located at the Arrnv Sianai Corps Museum atFott Monmouth ana obtamea. « «W «

aoptnoed as Aten 23. This biuepnnt provides the spedficaiior. tor tne ton maie"“v
t“e*

wot'd. eyaets. and string used and the assembly instructions memo. An acaw aevice

was aiso obtained fcr studv with the assistance of Professor Moore. (The «*oo‘e_

aaraiiv procured was a 1953-manufeaured model “C" as compatta to the Model B

which wai in use in i947. Professor Moore mated the differences v/era mm.^
atammanon ofthis device revealed it to be simpty made ot alummum^omiod-to

mani over a stronger paper-iike material, attached to balsawood sucks, afeea wnn

tane. aiue. and twine. When opened, the device appear* as demoted in Aien *

S^Siotaiy photo) and Atch 22 (1947 photo, in a “balloon tram"). Whe
V°‘

dt

±J
e

device is in a senes of triangies, the largest being four feet by two tea

snaitet triangie seerion measures two fea by two fea ten inches. (Comparewnn

descriptions provided by Lt Col Cavht and others, as well as photos ot svreaeage).

Additionally, the researchers obtained from the Archives ofthe University ofT««-

Aihneton fUTA). a sa of originai (i.e. first generation) pnms ot the pnotograpns men

thr^ w. .h. Pnrr Wnrrh Star-Telegram. that depicted Ramey and Marcel witn the
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- ~ r—r- ..mmtmi ii i inn nn.. •

:,,es 81SO

..««« a aose review or mete cr.otos ianaa set Q .^im . .nx atinnuan
_ ,-rriUeveaiea several imesnns o0*0™ _

aaBceucnay ooamea man u iA» revt^°
lilnTrnilf^ tharhcm °is snoto na»

in some ofthe iiteramrc eaea anove. Marts - •
.

nsm7vea and the wesmer

wnn the "raTLTD wrraameam tnea

^

an* wreesage

balloon wreocage suosmutea tor m a ramnanson
oeoaed tbattnis maienai

jppnaxea in the photos ofMarca ana Samey.

was tying on wnst anpearea to oe some son m tne two photos ofRamey

o: crew chiefPorter, wove. It „ «*** coaid be seen,

he naa a piece or paper
beCTJjnnea0nmepap®.

Inanattemptto

to tins matter, the pnoto was sem
to a

nmm2anan wsswso ssiceaw

subseaueat photo
mtepreanon ana anatyau

one tor “hierernyphics.

scrunmre me mamma photos some ofthe penons

denenning on the pomt ot vtewi that
. onamzanon resonea

wno ooserven the wrecrage poor tongemn? i^ufitdem oaahtv to

on juiv 20. 1994. that even alter
onaBn3n0n was aoie to ootam

visualize toner of the deans soug® tor analysts.

Txasuraoems hum me "snexs vismie in paeons ^ The resuits of this

-erview of theonmaai^P- ana the pnoto from wntch

process ate ntovioeam ^are comnadbie with the wooocn

the measurements
were mane.

roaenais used In the near target prevtousty desermed.

CONCLUSION

Fcrce^^^^n0

iU

0

a^^
r

ie o^d^^a^^^^hoû
tl

'1c1/ ao not oireetty

Tnadcnr was '8 uFO event. -
... . —. wrerdMe recoverea— SSSSi—•«-

from tne srzzm Rsncn was *
..-D nQ sr,eahc indication touna to

-nu wkkT it tne tune, mere was aiso na
aroiect was i OP

ecniain an event suca as tnai

“^S£n«SSnc of the wreckage as nemg^t

which ultimately nanpeneo. it apy - •um mjc, vvas oasea on tne

7,~~*• w—
(oiteruUBMe^D

hMaIBitoltowov^«wiffl»trr
ColoBS* B,allcaam“l_

balloons. Addmonady. **“.
-fhnng Qisc-^ beeB .cuuvcrea wnen. at that

a coupie of weeks.

. fhere was no indication in omdai reamsmom me period thar mertwas

Ltov.se. there was no mou^u ^ ^bd have oeen genemenif

hagntenea^ ”^Lis ana/or persons from snamer
worm. Tim

oost-War US MiUtarv < or toaav s tor mat matter) ma not nave me can®
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• rrrygr-up. ana guiacrv mmgms tnimc sssamm r. m
aennrv. recover. c-aramaie. cs™

inie Bll 0I a susowcus saner

jveit. inar iB8v md so wnnout leaving even a un.

iraii for 47 years is incrtaibie.

it should aiso oe noted here tnat uiot— paaseegeretnerens

wreaazs was man a Project MOgm
• ineans nanm even asxw

Seconmv, the cro-UFO groups “““T^ bodies were suoposediy

among tnemsehres as to wh«Loowmsn^^^^MO^^ ^ ^^
recovereo. Additionally, some ot

tfrfg «re ones atmbmea to

outer UFO researchers. Thirdly, wnen sum dams are”*»
.

oeooie using pseaaonynis orwho otherwise oo nm^s
them inotwimsannmg

presumaoiv so tiar some son or
sufeed at the bands

that nooody has been shown to nave 01
masons mating the

of the sovQiiment during the last 4 yean .

. ^ “Rosweii Incident-” While

biggest cairns of“alien bodies’ ounce men
* does

-•avwg a congneraat interest m someu^ oo^
CuCa Betsomsiiouidbee=couiageato

i inn- miw^nnns reiaieQ to aumemiciry. wUCIibbsuhs
raise mieresnoz qupuo» * u r

, nT mri prnvmr v*

rreseat tr.nr evioence tnot sneananom aue^ t° .̂- « what is

oertmeer amahs ana evtaence to suooort*««» t‘JSteSs ana mane

wameo. Lasuv. persons wno nave come I°^^,r!^ njIt:ea Da3 events. The

cairns, may have, in gooo taitb out in tne ^S°r “
-^eace to indicate that the

Dra? «—.f*
resoonaea to tnem vancus qu«« ana ^ OT£r.Qed by

-- S^SSSSSISSSL .w—
i.

. ™,; Air Fare- '—on reiateo to tneRosweu matter. — * tne vjaw.

teamed serve as tne nnax Air r ore- . --an 1

^

or anv otner tnamnes.

T. J
(vi rfi i/7^ • i!\Ci v..

IOCHARD lTWEAVER. COL. USAF

DIRECTOR. SECURITY A.® SPECIAL

PROGRAM OVERSIGHT

Post Article. -GAO Tams to Alien Tun in New Probe."

January 14, 1994
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3 DoD/IG Memo. February 22. 1994

V SAF/rMMemo. February 24. 1994. w/mdorsement



5. SAF/AAMono. March 1. 1994, w/ March 16. 1994 Addcrmum

6. AF/IN Memo. March 14. 1994

7. AF/SEMema March 14, 1994

8. SAF/AQL Memo, March 22. 1994

9. AF/XOWP Memo. Marcn 9, 1994

10. SAF/AAI Memo. March 10. 1994

11. AFHRA/CC Memo. March 8. 1994

12. AFOSI/HO Memo. May 11. 1994

13. Lia ofLocanons and Records Searched

14. HQ AAF ’‘Issuance of Orders.” June i, 1947

15. Copy ofVannennerg s Appointment Book ana Diary, July 7-9, l

16. July 9, 1947 Photos ofBalloon Wreckage, Ft Wonfr Star

17. Signed Sworn Statement of Cavitt. May 24, 1994

18. Transcrrot ofCavxn interview, May 24, 1994

19. Letter. July 8, 1946, Project Mogui

20. Sianea Sworn Statement of Spiihaus. June i. 1994

21. Sianea Sworn Statement of Moore, june 8. 1994

22 Signea Sworn Statement of Trakowsid. June 29. 1994

23. Transcript of Interview with Moore. June 8, 1994

24. Transcript of Interview with Trakowsid. June 29. 1994

.25. Illustration ofProject Mogui “Balloon Trains'’

26. Two Photos ofProject Mogui “Balloon Trains
^

27. Log Summary, NYU Constant Levei Balloon Flights

28. List ofMuseums Contacted

29. Copy ofBlueprint for “P2ot Balloon Target, ML-307C/AP Assemoiv

30*. Siznea Swcm Statement ofNewton. July 21. 1994

3 1 . Photos ofML-307C/AP Device. With Vintage Neoprene Balloon and Debns

32. Synopsis of Balloon Research Findings by ILT James McAndrew

T “Mensuration Working Paoer. ’ With Drawing and Phcto
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TWA T THFY MtO SFFN STRANGE OBJECTS IN* THF SKY. SOMF REPORTED

. kino nr RTRn-LlKF oRjrcT while others reported a Hn- T^; rp

U.TTW A t TGHT OK. THFRF UFRF NO HELICOPTERS A IP BORNE AT THAT

;

TTM^*
AFTFR. Hr 70L0 T KF CITI7FN TT -WAS ONLY

STARS. ANO HAO TALKED TO MEHRABAD TOWER HF TF CTOFO TO LOOK FOR

HTMSFLF. HF NOTTCFn AN OBJECT IN THF SKY SIMILAR TO A STAP

RTGGFR AKO RRTGHTFP. HF OF dDEO TO SCPAMRLF AN F—A FROM

SHAHPOKRT AFB TO TNVFSTTGATF

.

|
R. AT *m ?0 HRS ON THF 19TH THE F-* TOOK OFF *ANT3 PROCEEDED

[to a POINtr ABOUT afl NM NORTH OF TEHRAN. OIF 70 ITS- BRILLIANCE

j
T*HF" OR.JF C7 UAS FASTLY VISIBLE FROM 70 MILES AUAY. „ ..

I *S THF F-* APPROACHED A RANGE OF. 2S NN HF LOST. ALL INSTRUMENTATION

I AMO COMMUNICATIONS IUHF ANO INTERCOM!. HF RPOKF OFF 'THF

i-j NT FPCFPT ANO HFAOFn BACK TO sHAHROKHI. UHFN THF F-4 TURNFO

i AUAY FROM THF nBJFCT AND A °P ARE NIL Y WAS NO LONGER A THRFAT

TO IT THF AIRCRAFT REGAINED ALL .INSTRUMENTATION ANO COM-

MUN TCA f IOHS'I AT.;ni*n HRS A SECO ND F— A* UAS L A (INCHED. -THE

BACKSFATFR ACOUIRFD A RADAR LOCK ON AT 2 7 NM • 12. 0*CLOCK

h t-h POSTVTON WITH THE VC IRATE OF CLOSURE) AT 150 NMPH. .

iA HF PANGF OFCPF AS FT) TO -75 NK THF OBJECT HOVFD AUAY AT- A

SP, r’n THAT UAS VISIBLE ON THF RAOAR SCOPE AND STAYED At 25NM

.

-C. THF ST7E' OF THF RAnAR RETURN UAS COMPARABLE TO THAT OF

A 7n7 TANKFR. THF ’VISUAL ST7F OF THF OBJECT UAS DIFFICULT

TO -^DISCERN BFCAtlSF OF ITS INTENSE -BPTL LI ANCF . THE

LIGHT THAT TT GAVF OFF UASTHAT OF FLASHING* STROBE LIGHTS

ARRANGED IN A RFCT ANGOLA R PATTFRN AND ALTERNATING BLUE* GRFFN.

RFO ANO ORANGF IN COLOR. 'THF SFOUFNCF OF THF LIGHTS -WAS SO

FAST THAT ALL THF COLORS COULD BE SFFN AT ONCF. THF OBJFCT

AND THF PURSUING F-a CONTINUED ON* A COURSE TO THF SOUTH OF

TFHRAN UHFN .ANOTHER BRIGHTLY LIGHTED OBJECT* FSTIHATFD TO RF

ONF HALF <TO ONF THIRD THF APPARENT SI7E OF THE MOON* * CAME

OUT OF THF ORIGINAL ORJFCT. THIS* SECOND OBJFCT HEADED STRAIGHT

TOWARD THF F-4 AT A VERY FAST RATE OF SPEED. THE PILOT

ATTEMPTED TO FIRE AN AIM—9 MISSILE ATITHF OBJE-CT BUT AT -THAT.

INSTANT HIS WEAPONS CO NT PO L - PAN EL WENT OFF AND HE LOST ALL

COMMUNICATIONS (UHF.AND INTERRH ONEl. * AT THIS PO INT THE* P ILOT

I-NTTIAXFD A TURN AND NEGATIVE G.-OIVF TO GET AWAY. AS HF

TURNED THF 0BJFA7 FELL IN TRAIL -AT UHA T * APPE AR ED TO BE ABOUT

NH. AR HE .CONTTNUFO IN. HIS TURN AWAY. FROM THE PRIMARY

OBJFCT THF SECOND OBJECT UFNT.TO THF INSIOF OF HIS* TURN THEN

PFTtlRNFD TO THF PR T MARY ORJFCT FOR A PF.RFECT RFJOIN. .

SHORTLY AFTER THE SECOND ORJECT JOINED UP UITH THF

P
k ARY OBJECT ANOTHER OBJFCT APPEARED TO TOME OUT OF THF
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OTHFR STOF OF THF PRIMARY OBJECT ROT** STRAIGHT DOWN. AT A

R r lT R17 F OF SPFFn. THF F-* CREW HA O REGAINED SOHKUNrC-TTONS

THF CF.OORS CONTROL PA NF L A MO WATCHED THF ^ECT APPPOA™

THF GROUND AtC TIC IP AT TNG A L A RGF EROSION. T HI S ORJFCT APPFAREI0

TO COMF TO RFST GENTLY ON THF FARTH ANT) CAST A VERY RPIRHT .

LIGHT, OVFP AN APFA OF ABOUT 7-3 KILOMETERS.

THF CREW DESCENDED FROM THFT R ALTITUDF OF 2RN TO. 15” tKn

CONTINUED TO ORSFRVF ANn H ARK -T HE
;
OR JF CT »S P OSJTION THF

^
HAD • SOME DTEFTOILTY IN ADJUSTING THEIR NIGHT VISIRILIT

_
LANlilNr, SO AFTFP ORBITING MEHR ARAD A FEU T T* ES ™EY_.VFNT-DU

.

for a straight in landing. thfrf was a lot " F
l

1^ Umwi-
OM -THF HHF AMD T ACH TIME THFT PASSED THROUGH A HAG. REARING .

OF ISO nFGRFF FPOH FHRARAD THEY.LOST THFIR COMMUNICATIONS IUHF

ANrf INTERPHONE! AND THE INS FLUCTUATFT) FPOH 30 DEGREES- 50 DEGREES.

THF.’onF CTVTL ATRLINFR THAT WAS APPROACHING HF.HRARAO DURING "THIS

SAME T IMF FTPFPtENCFn COMMUNICATIONS FAILUPF IN .THE .SAKE

VICINITY <KTtO 7IILI»> HUT DTD NOT REPORT SEFING ANYTHING.

uSe THF P-A WAS ON A LONG fJN AL APPROACH THv CRFU NOTTCFO

ANOTHER ctlinofr shaped OBJFCT.IABOUT.THF site It”*® .
*

.

» 1 PN) UTTH BR-TRHT STEADY LIGHTS ON EACH FNt) AND A FLASHFR
.

he MTnnr.F. whfn oheried the tower stated there was no •

OlfiFIJ KNOUN TRAFFIC in THF AREA-’. DURING THE TIME THAT THE

ORjkCT PASSED OVER THE F —A THE TOWER "DltT NOT HAVE A. VISUAL* *
.

*

ON TT BUT PTCXFO IT IIP AFTER THE PILOT TOLD THEN TO LOOK

RFTCFF-N T*HJT MCHTMTATWS awo the •pfftnfpy. *

C- DURING DAYLIGHT THE F-* CREW WAS TAKEN OUT TO THE.

are! IN A HELICOPTER WHERE the OBJECT APPARENTLY. HAD. LANDED.

NOTHING WAS NOTICED - AT T«F SPOT WHERE .THEY T HOUGHT THc OBJECT

LANDED LA DRY LAKE RED) BUT AS THEY CIRCLED OFF TO. THE

WEST' OF THF AREA THEY PICKET) UP A VFRY NOT TC FABLE BEEPER

SIGNAL. A*T ‘THE POINT WHERE THE RETURN ’WAS THE LOUDFST'UAS

A» SHAt

L

HOUSE WITH A GAR DEW. THFT LANDFD AND ASKED THE PEOPLE

WITHTN IF THFT HAD NOTICED ANYTHING STRANGE -LAST NIGHT..THE .

PiEOPLE TAIJKED ABOUT A LOUD N.0ISE AND A VERY BRIGHT LIGHT

I TKF LIGHTENING. THE" AIRCRAFT <AND AREA WHERE THE OBJECT IS-

RELUEVFD VO-HA^ LANDED ARE BEING CHECKED FOR :P 0SSIRLE RADIATION. .

I

MORE INFORMATION WILL BE

FORWARDED WHEN TT RECOHES AVAILABLE.-

i. * r

V ,7Y IJU PUFK JCS«TM7 2 K7n*in : fU 33-CCCC ' 2G708IH
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UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

The information contained here has been compiled to respond

to queries on Unidentified Flying Objects directed to the White

House as well as NASA.

NASA is the focal point for answering public inquiries to

the White House relating to UFOs. NASA is not engaged in a re-

search program involving these phenomena, nor is any other govern-

ment agency

.

BACKGROUND

In July of 1977, Dr. Frank Press, Director of Science and

Technology Policy, Executive Office of the President, wrote to

Dr. Robert A. Frosch, the NASA Administrator, suggesting NASA

should answer all UFO-related mail and also to consider whether

t NASA should conduct an active research program on UFOs. In a

letter dated December 21, 1977, Dr. Frosch agreed that NASA will

continue to respond to UFO-related mail as it has in the past

and, if a new element of hard evidence that UFOs exist is brought

to NASA's attention from a credible source, NASA will analyze the

unexplained organic or inorganic sample and report its findings.
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As a result of these investigations and studies, and ex-

perience gained from investigating UFO reports since 1948, the

conclusions of the Air Force were: CD no UFO reported, investi-

and evaluated by the Air Force has ever given any

indication of threat to our national security? (2) there has

been no evidence submitted to or discovered by the Air Force

that sightings categorized as "unidentified" represent

technological developments or principles beyond the range of

present day scientific knowledge; and (3) there has been no

evidence indicating that sightings categorized as "unidentified"

are extraterrestrial vehicles.

With the termination of Project Blue Book, the Air Force

regulation establishing and controlling the program for investi-

gating and analyzing UFOs was rescinded. All documentation

regarding the former Blue Book investigation has been permanently

transferred to the Modern Military Branch, National Archives

and Records Service, 8th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20408, and is available for public review and

analysis. Those wishing to review this material may obtain a

researcher s permit from the National Archives and Record

Service

.
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Quoting from Dr. Frosch's December 21 letter: "...If some

new element of hard evidence is brought to our attention in the

future , it would be entirely appropriate for a NASA laboratory to

analyze and report upon an otherwise unexplained organic or

inorganic sample: we stand ready to respond to any bona fide

physical evidence from credible sources. We intend to leave the

door clearly open for such a possibility.

"We have given considerable thought to the question of what

else the 'United States might and should do in the area of UFO

research. There is an absence of tangible or physical evidence

available for thorough laboratory analysis. And, because of

the absence of such evidence, we have not been able to devise a

sound scientific procedure for investigating these phenomena.

To proceed on a research task without a sound disciplinary

framework and an exploratory technique in mind would be wasteful

and probably unproductive.

"I do not feel that we could mount a research effort with-

out a better starting point than we have been able to identify

thus far. I would therefore propose that NASA take no steps to

establish research in this area or to convene a symposium on

this subject.
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Also available:

Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects, Condon

Report study conducted by the University of Colorado under con-

tract F44620-76-C-0035

.

Three volumes, l,465p. 68 plates. Photo-

duplicated hard copies of the official report may be ordered for

$6 per volume, $18 the set of three, as AD 680:975, AD 680:976,

and AD 680:977, from the National Technical Information Service,

U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

Review of University of Colorado Report on Unidentified

Flying Objects. Review of report by a panel of the National

Academy of Sciences. National Academy of Sciences, 1969, 6p.

Photoduplicated hard copies may be ordered for $3 as AD 688:541

from the National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department

of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151.

NASA is aware of the many UFO reports made in recent years.

However, the majority of inquiries to NASA concerning UFO sight-

ings address themselves to the reported sightings by astronauts

during Earth orbital and lunar missions and the report by

President Carter while serving as Governor of Georgia.
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UFO UPDATE
By James Oberg

F riction between science and fly-

ing saucers has generated a bliz-

zard of sparks over the years.

The sides are well defined: Establishment

scientists traditionally dismiss UFO data

as fanciful fiction, while UFO enthusiasts

portray themselves as outcast Galileos,

prophets of a new scientific revolution.

Advocates of Unidentified Rying Ob-

jects insist that they are onto some extraor-

dinary phenomenon unaccountable by

contemporary science. The favorite theory

involves alien spacecraft, but growing

splinter groups promote various psychic,

interdimensional, cross-temporal, con-

spiratorial, or even more bizarre hy-

potheses. Whatever it is, UFO enthusiasts

assert, the confirmation of extraterrestrial

:ngs could be a key to the next great

akthrough in human knowledge,

rew could argue such a premise.

Early in 1977, the wire services reported

that astronomers now favor scientific stud-

ies of UFOs. According to The New York

Times, “unidentified flying objects should

be investigated further, a majority of

trained astronomical observers said in a

survey disclosed recently.”

Closer analysis showed that the private

pro-UFO survey actually meant that only

one-quarter of those polled responded

that UFOs “certainly” or “probably" de-

served study, with a few more agreeing

that they "possibly” deserved study. More

to the point, only one-quarter of 1 percent

of the astronomers thought that UFOs
were important enough to warrant their

personal attention.

But the poll did nevertheless seem to

bestow some measure of scientific re-

spectability to this topic, previously ranked

among the lunatic fringe. The poll was

symptomatic of the changing image of

UFOs, and the new status of UFO re-

searchers.

After three decades of exuberant if ama-

teurish fieldwork, furious propagandizing,

and aimless theorizing, a number of UFO
groups have finally begun to play the

game using rules of science. Accepting

the burden of proof, they have mounted an

impressive scientific program designed to

demonstrate, finally, that UFOs exist.

On a dark hillside in Texas, white-

uniformed men monitor a battery of instru-

ments. hoping to catch and record the

subtle physical effects alleged to accom-

pany UFO visitations. In photographic

laboratories across the country, data pro-

cessing specialists analyze computerized

images of alleged UFO photographs,

seeking evidence of forgery and potential

proof of authenticity. A computerized data

base in Chicago prints out pattern analy-

ses of UFO signtings. seeking a signal

behind the noise of thousands of annual

reports. Pieces of metal picked up near

alleged landing.sites undergo spectro-

scopic examination in well-equipped

laboratories.

These are the techniques of science,

applied to a subject long regarded as be-

yond the fringes of science. But these are

the techniques that will produce proof, if

proof is possible.

Standards 2re.now tighter and the

experience of UFO investigators greater,

so that many “unknowns" have dimin-

ished. More and more cases have been

solved, but always a fraction remain un-

solved, unexplained, unidentified. This

residue of unknowns is the basis for UFO
enthusiasts' hope. Skeptics disagree,

saying that inherent limitations in human
perception, memory, and knowledge will

always introduce a small artificial residue

of unknowns.
So what kind of data will stand up to sci-

entific standards, not as a leftover residue

of mysteries but as a definitive list of re-

corded events?

Laying aside the possibilities that alien

ambassadors will land at the White House

or that the fabled “secret captured flying

saucer’ will ever be rescued from alleged

governmental oblivion, hard evidence for

the reality and respectability of UFOs must

come from laboratories now engaged in

scientific research.

The “Project Starlight International’

team, privately but generously funded by

some Texas millionaires, has assembled

an array of instruments that could produce

incontrovertible evidence. They have cam-

eras. radar, spectrometers, magnetome-

ters, radiation sensors, gravitometers. and

a small laser beam to communicate with

extraterrestrials should they happen by.

The Starlight UFO trap has now been in

full operation for nearly three years. New

equipment continues to be added, includ-

ing a radar set and computerized alert

system that automatically telephones vol-

unteer skywatchers in the vicinity of a

computed UFO position. The system

works well in drills—but nothing substan-

tive has resulted.

The most exciting recent events have

dealt with a fierce wood tick infestation on

28 CMNt Ocr'76
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"I wish in no way to indicate that NASA has come to any

conclusion about these phenomena as such; institutionally, we

retain an open mind, a keen sense of scientific curiosity and a

willingness to analyze technical problems within our competence."

Reports of unidentified objects entering United States air

space are of interest to the military as a regular part of

defense surveillance. Beyond that, the U.S. Air Force no longer

investigates reports of UFO sightings.

This was not always the case. On December 17, 1969, the

Secretary of the Air Force announced the termination of Project

Blue Book, the Air Force program for UFO investigation started

in 1947.

The decision to discontinue UFO investigations, the USAF

said,- was based on: (1) an evaluation of a report (often called

the Condon Report) prepared by the University of Colorado and

entitled "Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects;" (2)

a review of the University of Colorado report by the National

Academy of Sciences; (3) past UFO studies; and (4) Air Force

experience investigating UFO reports for two decades.
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During several space missions NASA astronauts reported

phenomena not immediately explainable. However, in every

instance NASA satisfied itself that what had been observed was

nothing which could be termed abnormal in the space environment.

The air-to-ground tapes of all manned missions are available

at the Johnson Space Center, Houston, for review by the serious

researcher

.

On- October 12 , 1973, while serving as Governor of Georgia,

Mr. Carter responded to inquiries from the National Investiga-

tions Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) saying that he had

seen a bright, moving object in the sky over Leary, Georgia, in

October of 1969. He said the object was visible for 10 to 12

inutes and, at one point, shone as brightly as the Moon. The

regional NICAP representative investigated the sighting and

reported there was no evidence to support anything beyond placing

what Mr. Carter saw in NICAP 1

s "unidentified” category. However,

it has been suggested by some students of aerial phenomena that

Mr. Carter may have viewed the Planet Venus which, at certain

times, may appear many times brighter than a star of the first-

magnitude.

Since NASA is not engaged in day-to-day UFO research, it

does not review UFO-related articles intended for publication,

evaluate UFO-type spacecraft drawings or accept accounts of

UFO sightings or applications for employment in the field of

phenomena investigation. All such material will be

returned with NASA’s thanks to the sender.
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A number of universities and scientific organizations have

considered UFO phenomena during periodic meetings and seminars.

In addition, a number of private domestic and foreign groups

continue to review UFO sighting reports actively. Some of these

organizations are:

(1) National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena
John L. Acuff, Director
Suite 23
3535 University Boulevard, West
Kensington, MD 20795
(301) 949-1267

(2) The Committee for the Scientific Investigation
of Claims of the Paranormal

UFO Subcommittee
Robert Sheaffer, Chairman
9805 McMillan Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 589-8371

(3) Aerial Phenomena Research Organization
James and Coral Lorenzen, Directors
3910 E. Kleindale Road
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 793-1825

(4) Mutual UFO Network
Walter H. Andrus, Jr., Director
103 Old Towne Road
Seguin, TX 78155
(512) 379-9216

(5) The Center for UFO Studies
Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Director
924 Chicago Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202
(312) 491-1780

February 1, 1978

US GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1978-261371 36



couic be exiremety vaiuaDle tor the entire

human race. It could be financially reward-

ing for me owners of that proof. And it

could spell financial ruin for one prominent

UFO skeptic—unless, of course, he was
’ e delivering the proof.

National Enquirer, a weekly tabloid

r.. .paper with a circulation in the mil-

lions, has a standing offer of $1 million for

"positive proof.
M

The London-based whis-

key bottler Cutty Sark, Ltd., recently un-

veiled an even bigger prize of one million

pounds Sterling, or about $1 .800,000 at

the present exchange rate.

Lesser awards also are available in the

absence of positive proof. The Enquirer

annually grants up to $1 0,000 to witnesses

of a UFO incident judged ’most scientifi-

cally valuable* by an independent panel of

UFO specialists (the "Blue-Ribbon Panel,"

see box). And Cutty Sark has announced
plans to award £1000 to the best-written

essay on the UFO problem.

Moreover, a number of London betting

houses have accepted various wagers on
the imminent visitations of extraterrestrials.

But the world's most famous "anti-UFO

bet* has been set forth in the book UFOs
Explained.

Author Philip J. Klass. a senior editor of

Aviation Week magazine and the nation’s

leading UFO skeptic, claims he has chal-

lenged UFO believers *to put their money
where their mouths are.’ Klass has offered

to r,ay $10,000 to anyone who agrees to

if and when certain criteria are met
shing that a true UFO visitation has

occurred. Every year until tha: happens,
the wagerer must pay Klass ire sum of

SI 00 (up to a maximum of Si 000. after

which payments cease but the bet re-

mains in force).

Less than a dozen UFO enthusiasts

have signed up to date, usually on inside

information that * this year the government
is going to announce UFO contacts. ..."

Such predictions have appeared in print

nearly every year for a quarter of a century,

but people still seem to believe them.
Klass has become a little richer because
of them.

Only one UFO buff has maintained his

bet in force, apparently more for publicity

than persuasion. Stanton Friedman makes
a living off his lecture tours proclaiming the

reality of UFOs, and he responded to

Klass’s needling by formally agreeing to

the bet a few years ago.

Additionally, Klass has offered to buy
back all copies of his book UFOs Ex-

plained if events prove his assertions in-

correct. But pro-UFO scientist Robert Me-
Campbell has done Klass one better. He
has offered to buy back copies of his book
UFOIogy from anyone not satisfied with it,

proof or no proof.

Actually, Philip J. Klass already had
been setting off multimegaton detonations

among the ranks of UFO believers. Miffed

when UFO experts in 1968 ridiculed a seri-

ous (and still tenable) suggestion that

many UFOs were actually ball lightning,

the by nature combative aviation reporter

threw nimself into serious investigations of

what were regarded as the "best* classic

UFO cases. He often dug up startling (and

embarrassing) new evidence but has be-

come a pariah in UFO circles (Hynek
refuses to appear together with him, and
Hynek's *UFO bibliography* handout
pointedly ignores Klass's two books).

With the death of astronomer Donald
Menzel in 1976. Klass has emerged as the

nation's leading UFO skeptic. He spurns
the word *debunker,* with its connotations

of knee-jerk dismissals and unorthodox
points of view. Instead. Klass attempts to

investigate UFO cases more deeply than

might other researchers who have sub-
conscious desire?.to actually find proof of

extraterrestrial visitors. Concentrating only

on the generally acclaimed ‘best cases."

Klass often has exposed the superficiality

of work done by pro-UFO experts.

In 1977, he joined with other scientists

and educators in forming the ‘Committee
for the Scientific Investigation of Claims of

the Paranormal," a group that has de-
nounced easy acceptance by the public

of allegedly baseless beliefs in astrology,

the Bermuda Triangle. ESP. "ancient astro-

nauts.* and otherso-called modern myths.

Klass heads a small but potent band of

skeptical investigators called the UFO
Subcommittee. At the very least, this

group demands the tightening of stan-

dards in so-called scientific UFOIogy. The
level of carelessness of many pro-UFO ex-

perts has markedly declined, so progress
is being made. DO

THESE PEOPLE ARE WATCHING AND WAITING

Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS), 1 909 Sherman Suite 207,

Evanston, IL 60201. Self-styled pinnacle of UFO activities, this

small group generally depends on other groups for data. Dr.

Allen Hynek does the public appearances and fund raising,

while researcher Allan Hendry carries out actual coordination

and in-aepth investigation. Two publications: CUFOS
Quarterly Bulletin, $15/yr.; and International UFO Reporter ,

$12/yr.

Aerial Phenomenon Research Organization (APRO), 3910 E.

Kleindale. Tucson, AZ 85712. Among the longest surviving

UFO groups (represented in 50 countries). APRO is held to-

gether by the dedication of its cofounders Jim and Coral

Lorenzen, who have recently led the group to specialize

^critics say monopolize) in ‘UFO abduction cases.* APRO
Bulletin. $l0/yr. for 12 issues.

National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (Nl-

CAP). Suite 23. 3535 University Blvd., Kensington MD 20795.
Another old group, unfortunately in a downhill slide following a
decade of organizational in-fighting. NICAP Bulletin, $1 0/yr.

Mutual UFO Network (MUFON), 103 Oldtowne Road. Seguin,

TX 78155. A vigorous, expanding group acting in concert with

CUFOS. MUFON UFO Journal, $8/yr.

Ground Saucer Watch (GSW), 13238 North 7th Drive. Phoenix.

AZ 85029. Highly professional organization (membership by
‘ation only), which applies vigorous scientific standards to

investigations. Quarterly journal free with membership,
uject Starlight International (PS I), PO Box 5310, Austin TX

78763. Somewhat mysterious organization with the best array

of gadgets yet assembled to measure UFOs—if only they

could find one. Irregular bulletin sent in exchange for cash
donations.

Committee Against UFO Secrecy (CAUS), 191 E. 161st St..

Bronx NY 10451 . New offshoot of GSW, this small group is us-

ing Freedom of Information suits to extract allegedly secret

hypothetical government ‘UFO files.* Newsletter S 1 0/yr.

20th Century UFO Bureau. 756 Haddon Avenue, Col-

lingswood. NJ 08108. This group, associated with Dr. Carl

McIntyre's *20th Century Reformation Hour,’ believes that

some UFOs are angels and signs of the imminent Second
Coming. However, other UFOs are sent by Satan to confuse

people lest they recognize the angels.

UFO Subcommittee of the "Committee for the Scientific Inves-

tigation of Claims of the Paranormal," 923 Kensington Avenue,

Buffalo. NY 14215. The first formal organization of UFO skep-

tics. who tackle the ‘best UFO cases" on record, often with

spectacular success, much to the dismay of most UFO buffs.

Reports of activities are included in the Committee publication

The Skeptical Inquirer (formerly Zetetic). $l2/yr.

The National Enquirer's Blue Ribbon Panel of UFO experts

(who review ‘best cases" for cash rewards). Two regular

members (James Harder and Leo Sprinkle) are joined by a
changing cadre of obscure ‘UFO experts." including this

year's Willard Armstrong and John L. Warren. More respected

UFOIogists have declined offers of membership. Send contest

entries to UFO REWARD. National Enquirer. Lantana FL.

33464. All entries will be evaluated.
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K Early in the morning of 7.1 Due Hi) (approx inutuly 030QL), two UiiAF
security pul ice patrolmen saw unusual lights outside the back gate at
RAF Woodbridge. Thinking an aircraft might hove crashed or been -forced ^
down, they called for permission to go outside the gate to Investigate *’

*

The on-duty flight chief responded and allowed three patrclieen to. pro—
ceed UM t uou llnr individuals, reported sowing, a strange glowing object
in the forest. The object was described as- being meta/lic in appearance
and triangular in shape*,, approximately two to three meters across* the*
base and approximately two meters high. It fl lumi rated, the? entire* forest
with a white- light. The object itself had a. pulsing, red- light on* top and.
a bank-(s) of blue lights underneath. Hie- object was. hovering* or* on leys.
As. the* patrolmen approached the abject* it maneuvered through the- trees
and disappeared. At this time* the- animals on a nearby farm went into a.
frenzy,. The object was briefly Lighted approximately an< hour later nOa.r
the back- gate*.

2. The next day, three depressions 1 1/2" deep and 7" in diameter were*,
found where* the object. had been sigh Led on the ground. The following
night (29 Dec 80) the area was checked for radiation. Bet a/ gamma readings
of 0.1 mi 1 1 i roentgens were recorded with peak rt dings in the three* de-
pressions and near the center of the triangle tunned by the depress.! oirs..
A nearby tree had moderate (.05-. 07) readings on the side of the tree
toward the depressions.

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was >ren th»ough the trees.
It moved about and pulled. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing
particles and then bruke *.intu five separate white objects and then dis.-
appeared. Immediately thereafter* three star-like ••h}t*cts were noticed
in the sky, two objects to the north and one ft. v* south, all of which

about 10 uf f Lhw iiuri^oM. Thu objects muvv. t.uidly in ^harp auguloi
movements and displayed red, green and blue lights ^he objects to the
north appeared to be elliptical through an 8-12 power ’•.*»is. They then
turned to full circles. The objects to the -north rerm *ned .in the sky fur
an hour or more. The object to the south was visible for two or three-
hours and beamed down a stream of light from time to time. Numerous indivi
duals, including the undersigned, witnessed the activities in- paragraphs
2 and 3.

// .*• /*i // //

CHARLES I. llALT, Lt Coi , USAF
Deputy Base Coinnander /

r
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THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER
WASHINGTON. DC 20301 - ___

8 November 1975
0600 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: : Unidentified Sightings

1. 0308 EST FONECON from NORAD Command Director r at 0253 EST

Malmstrom AFB Montana received seven radar cuts on the height-
fgl

finder radar at altitudes between 9,500* and 15,500 . Simultaneously, mg
ground witnesses observed lights in the sky and the sounds of }et pm
engines similar to jet fighters. • Cross-tell with FAA -revealed Ej
no jet aircraft within 100NM of the sightings. Radar tracked the gg
objects ..over Lewistown, Montana at a speed of seven (7) knots. S
Two F-106 intercepters from the 24th NORAD Region were scrambled see

at 0254 EST and became airborne at 0257 EST. At the time of the
||g

:

initial voice report personnel at Malmstrom AFB and SAC sites
p=|

Kl # 'K3, L3 and L6 were \ reporting lights in the sky accompanied
• p~~

by jet engine’ noise. Igp

2. 0344 EST FONECON, same source’: *

Objects could not be intercepted. Fighters had to maintain a

minimum of 12/000* because of mountainous terrain. .Sightings £g|

had turned west, increased speed to 150 knots. Two tracks were
Esl=.--

apparent on height-finder radars 10-12 NM apart. SAC site K3 - HI
reported sightings between 300* and 1,000* while sitd L-4 reported

ggg

sightings 5NM NW of their position.’ Sightings disappeared from If
radar at position 4650N/10920W at a tracked speed of three (3> gp
knots. •

.

3. At 0440 EST, NMCC intiated contact with the NORAD Command gf:

Director who reported the following:
j|J-

0405 EST: Malmstrom receiving intermittent tracks on both p;
search and height-finder radars. SAC site C 1, 10NM SE of g
Stanford, Montana, reported visual sightings of unknown objects. g

0420 EST: Personnel at 4 SAC sites reported observing inter—
|§£

cepting F-106* s arrive in area; sighted objects turned off their

lights upon arrival of interceptors, and back on upon their g
departure

. Wf:

I

i
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0440 EST: SAC site C-l still had a visual sighting on objects.

4. NORAD stated that Northern Lights will sometimes cause phenomena
such as this on height-finder radars r but their check with weather
services revealed no possibility of Northern Lights. ,

5. NMCC notified Washington FAA at 0445 EST of the incidents
described above. They had not received any information prior to
this time.

6. 0522 EST FONECON with NORAD Command Director: At 0405 EST
SAC Site L-5 observed one object accelerate and climb rapidly

to a point in altitude where it became indistinguishable from
the stars - NORAD will, carry this incident as a FADE remaining
UNKNOWN at 0320 EST,. since after that time only visual sightings •

occurred.

! ! -Brigadier General, USA
Deputy Director for

' Operations, NMCC

Copy to:
.

DDO •

ADDO
CCOC
ALL AREA DESKS

/.
/

• / > -

- *. /
.> >* i / » i

« * — J i-

WILMAN D. BARNES .

C

I

(



AS OF 132200 EST NOV 75

DDO UPDATE

UFO ANALYSIS

(U) In future UFO sichtings, the WEST HEM Desk Officer will initiate

telephone requests to the Senior Duty Officer at tne A^r rorce

Global Weather Central (AFGWC) for a temperature inversion analysis

in the vicinity of unusual sightings . The telephone^ response^by

AFGWC will be followed with a priority message. ( SOURCE

:

MFR 132035 EST NOV 75)



• N M C C
THE NATIONAL'MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. D.C- 20301.

13 November 1975
2035 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Requests for Temperature Inversion Analysis

1. LTC Schmidt, representing Air Force Global Weather Central -

(AFGWC) , visited the NMCC at 131500 EST to discuss arrangements

to implement the procurement of weather information desired

by CJCS, which is the subject of DDO Environmental Services

memo of 13 November 1975. The following agreements with LTC

Schmidt were reached:

a. The West Hem Desk Officer will act as the control
• officer for temperature inversion analysis requests initia-

ted by the NMCC. These requests will be made in conjunc-

tion with sightings of unusual phenomenon along the northern

US border. •

b. Each telephone request will be serialized, i.e., (TIA #1,

etc.) and directed to the duty officer at AFGWC, autovon

866-16X1 -or 271-2586. - AFGWC -will' provide the requested
analyses by telephone followed up by a priority message.

c. A record of the serialized requests/responses will be

maintained by the West Hem Desk Officer.

Deputy Director fox*

Ope rations, NMCC

Distribution

:

J -30

J-31
J-32
J-32A
J-38
DDO
ADDO
CCOC
West Hem Desk
17WMCCS Ops & Eval Div
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• N M.C C
the national military command center

WASHINGTON. D.C. 203C1

2 1 u £ na u ry j. 9 / c

0630 ES?THE JO I N’T STAFF

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Subject: Report of UFO - Cannon AFB NM

Reference: AFOC Phonecon 23055 -L.ST Jan 76

The following information was received from the Air Force
Operations Center at 0555 EST:

c

"Two UFOs are reported near the flight line at Cannon AFB,

New Mexico. Security Police observing them reported the UFOs

to be 25 yards in diameter, gold or silver in color with blue

liaht on top, hole in the middle and red light on bottom. Air

Force is checking wi~h racer. 'Additionally, checking weather
inversion data."



n ivi-c e
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

, WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0301

32 January 297c
1400 EST

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Subject: Unidentified Flying Object Sighting

1. At 310805 received phoncon frozn-AFOC: >5G Lane, CG, Armanent

and Development Test Center, Eglin AFE , Florida called anc reported

a UFO sighting from 0430 EST to 0600 EST. Security Policemen

spotted lights from what they called a UFO near an Eglin radar

site.

2. - ographs of the lights were taken. The Eglin Office of

In. --motion has made a press release on the UFO.

3 ___ •yhe temperature - inversion analysis indicated no significant

temperature inversion at Eglin AFB at tnat time. The only

inversion present was due to radiation from the surface to 2500

feet. The Eglin surface conditions were clear skies, visibility

10-14 miles, calm, winds, shallow ground fog on the runway, and

a surface temperature of 44 degree F.

FRED A. TREY
Brigadier G^ke ra 1 , USAF
Deputy Director for
Operations (NMCC)

DISTRIBUTION :

DDO
ADDO
CCOC
West Hem
PA
AFOC
J-30
J-32
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N M C C
THE NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND CENTER

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2330 t

gO.g^T1576

memorandum for record

Subject: Reports of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs)

1. At approximately 0345 EDT,
they hac received several repor
of Fort Ritchie. The following
(times are approximate)

.

the ANMCC called to indicate
ts cf UFO's in the vicinity
events summarize the reports

a. 0130 - Civilians reported a UFO
Mt. Airy , Md. This information was obt
from the National Aeronautics Board (?)
Ritchie Military Police.

sighting near
ined via a call
to the Fort

b. 0255 - Two separate patrols from
sighting 3 oblong objects with a reddish
east to west. Personnel were located at
on top of the mountain at Site R.

Site R reported
tint, moving
separate locations

c

.

0300 - Desk Sgt at Site R went to the top of the
Site.R mountain and observed a UFO over the ammo storage
area at 100-200 yards altitude.

d. 0345 - An Army Police Sgt on the way to work at
Sate R reported sighting a UFO in the vicinity of Site R.

2. ANMCC was requested to have each individual write a
statement on the sightings. One individual stated the object
was about the size of a 2 1/2 ton truck.

3. Based on a ICS memorandum, subjec emperature Inversionr -r — — w «*>•« V

Analysis, dated 13 November 1975, the NMCC contacted the Air
Force Global Weather Central. The Duty Officer, LTC OVERBY,
reported that the Dulles International Airoort observations
showed two temperature inversions existed at the time of the



'o'

inject: Reports cf Unidentified "lying Objects (UFOs)
<
/

/alleged sightings. The first extended from the surface to
’ ' 1/000 feet absolute and the second' existed between 27,000
/ and 30,000 feet, absolute. He also said the atmosphere
/ between 12,000 and 20,000 feet was heavily saturated with

moisture. A hard copy message will follow.

L. J. LZ5LA2JC, Jr.
Brigadier General, USKC
Deputy Director for
Operations, NMCC

DISTRIBUTI ON :

J- 30
J-31

‘

J- 32
J-33
DDO
ADDO
ccoc
V32M Desk
ASD/PA Rep

2


